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Section One Introduction 

In 1990, the California Air Resources Board (CARB) adopted a zero emission vehicle 
(ZEV) program. The original ZEV mandate required that by 2003 10 percent of the 
cars sold in California emit zero tailpipe and evaporative emissions. Vehicles that meet 
these criteria are called "pure ZEVs." In 1998 CARB revised ZEV program to allow 
manufacturers to fulfill a portion of the ZEV mandate with a variety of vehicles, 
including those powered by internal combustion engines. The revised ZEV mandate is 
called the "partial ZEV" program. 

To date the ZEV requirement has been instrumental in promoting battery and vehicle 
research and development. As a result, a variety of battery-powered electric vehicles 
are now available to fleets and the general public. The program has also been 
successful in spawning a large variety of extremely low-emission vehicle technologies, 
many of which may not have gained significant attention without the CARB ZEV 
requirements. Many of these technologies have at least some qualities inherent to 
ZEVs, such as extremely low emissions and extended durability, partial all-electric 
range or the use of an inherently durable non-combustion engine. In response to the 
growing alternatives to battery electric ZEVs, CARB developed the partial ZEV 
program. The program introduces significant flexibility into the ZEV mandate and 
broadens the scope of vehicles that can qualify for meeting some portion of the ZEV 
requirement. 

Some of these advanced technology vehicles will have equivalent air quality benefits as 
battery electric vehicles, namely: zero tailpipe emissions, zero evaporative emissions 
and no emissions associated with refining of fossil fuels. However others will only 
provide partial benefits in comp¥ison with battery electrics. The partial ZEV program 
is intended to encourage the development of these new advanced technology vehicles. 
The reason for establishing the additional flexibility in the ZEV program is two-fold: 

·1) new advancedtechnology vehicles are being manufactured that have ZEV-like 
characteristics including the ability to operate on all-electric power and near zero 
emissions; and 

2) the jump to 10 percent ZEV sales in 2003 will be difficult for automobile 
manufacturers. The partial ZEV program encourages the introduction of advanced 
technology vehicles and smoothes the transition to the 2003 ZEV requirement. 

When California first introduced the zero emission vehicle mandate in 1990 only 
battery electric cars could meet the zero tailpipe emission standard. While technology 
advances have been made, battery electric vehicles are still limited to certain niche 
markets due to a limited driving range and a lack of re-charging infrastructure. Other 
recent technology advances have made the sale of natural gas hybrids, gasoline hybrids, 
and near zero gasoline conventional vehicles a reality. In addition, auto manufacturers 
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have announced development programs for fuel cell cars and anticipate introduction of 
these vehicles in the next five years. 

The development of alternatives to battery electric vehicles will make the use of cars 
with zero tailpipe emissions possible for the general public. In many cases, the public 
will not even be aware that they are driving in an advanced technology vehicle. For 
example, the driver of a gasoline hybrid vehicle will re-fuel the car at a gas station, will 
have extended mileage, and enjoy performance that is identical to that of a current 
gasoline car. At the same time, these advanced technology vehicles will reduce 
pollution and fuel consumption significantly. 
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Section Two Background 

California's Low Emission Vehicle Program 

Emission standards for passenger cars were first established in California in 1965. 
U.S. federal standards followed in 1968. Over the past thirty years these emission 
standards and test procedures have become increasing more stringent resulting in 
significant reductions in motor vehicle emissions. 

In September 1990, the California Air Resources Board (CARE) adopted Low-Emissions 
Vehicle regulations. These regulations required automobile manufacturers to introduce 
progressively cleaner light- and medium-duty vehicles with more durable emission 
controls. The regulations included three major elements: 

• They established a tier of vehicle categories to distinguish between increasingly more 
stringent exhaust emission standards for light- and medium-duty vehicles. In order of 
increasing stringency, the categories are: 

transitional-low-emission vehicles (TLEVs), 

low-emission vehicles (LEVs), 

ultra-low-emssion vehicles (ULEVs), and 

zero-emission vehicles (ZEVs). 

• They required each manufacturer to phase-in a progressively cleaner mix of low
emission vehicles beginning in 1994 through 2003. Auto manufacturers may produce 
any combination ofTLEVs, LEVs, ULEVs, and ZEVs as long as the fleet average 
requirement.;3.m et. . 

• Beginning in 1998, two percent of the vehicles produced and delivered for sale in 
California by the seven largest auto makers were required to be ZEVs. That 
percentage increased to five percent in 2001 and ten percent in 2003. 

In 1996 CARE eliminated the ZEV requirement from 1998 through 2002 while retaining 
the ten percent requirement for 2003 and beyond. In addition CARB directed its staff to 
enter into a Memorandum of Agreement with the seven largest automakers to participate 
in a Technology Development Partnership to accelerate the commercialization of 
advanced-battery vehicles by placing 3,750 demonstration ZEVs in California in 1998 
through 2000. The auto makers also committed to continued funding of ZEV -related 
technology research and development. 

In November 1998 CARB amended its LEV regulations. The new amendments, known 
as LEV II, represent further emission reductions from motor vehicles. These standards 
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extend the original LEY program from 2004 through 20 I 0 with new requirements The 
LEY II amendments affect passenger cars, light-duty trucks, and medium-duty vehicles. 
The main elements are: 

• Extending passenger car emissions standards to heavier sport utility vehicles and 
pickup trucks (with gross vehicle weight up to 8,500 pounds) which formally had 
been regulated under less stringent emission standards; 

• Extending and tightening of the fleet average emssion standards during 2004-20 10; 

• Creating a new super-ultra low emission vehicle (SULEY) category for light-duty 
vehicles; 

• Significantly lowering of oxides of nitrogen emission standards for the low and ultra
low emission vehicle categories, a reduction of75% from the current LEY standards; 

• Increasing emission control durability standards from 100,000 miles to 120,000 
miles for passenger cars and light-duty trucks; 

• Further reducing of evaporative emissions; and 

• Creating partial zero-emission vehicle (ZEV) credits for vehicles that achieve near 
zero emissions. (See Section Three of the report) 

A biennial review of the CARB's Zero Emission Vehicle (ZEV) program is scheduled 
for September 2000. The purpose of the biennial review is to update the Board on 
progress being made towards meeting the ZEV program requirements. Staff to the 
Board will hold two workshops to present information related to the review and receive 
public comment for CARB's consideration. 

At the first workshop, scheduled f~r Marcil 29, 2000, staff will'presenl preliminary 
information regarding the biennial review process, manufacturer status, current vehicle 
technology, and compliance with the Memoranda of Agreement. Staff will seek 
comment on the content of the preliminary staff assessment, and will invite comment on 
the experience of current EY drivers, and advances in ZEV drivetrains and other 
components. The preliminary staff assessment will be made available prior to the 
workshop. 

At the May 31, 2000 workshop, CARB staff will present the draft Staff Report and 
Technical Support Document for the September Board meeting, with updated 
information on the topics referenced above, plus a discussion of costs, emission 
benefits, and the EY market. Staff will also present findings from an assessment of 
battery technology and manufacturing cost, currently being conducted by an external 
review panel. 
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Maine's Low Emission Vehicle Program 

Under Section 177 of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, states were allowed to 
adopt and enforce new vehi~le standards which differ from the federal standards as long 
as such standards are identical to the California standards and are adopted at least two 
years prior to commencement of a model year. 

Currently four northeast states have adopted the California Low Emission Vehicle 
program: Massachusetts (starting with model year 1996 motor vehicles); New York 
(starting with model year 1997), Vermont (starting with model year 1999), and Maine. 

Maine adopted the California Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) standards on February 17, 
1993, starting with model year 1996. However, legislation was subsequently passed 
stipulating that the effective date of the regulation was dependent on whether states in 
the northeast and the Ozone Transport Region also adopted similar rules. In December 
1997, the Department notified the automobile manufacturers that the "triggers" had 
been met and that Maine's LEV program will start with model year 200l. This 
program includes California's Zero Emission Vehicle requirement. 

In 1997,38. M.R.S.A. Section 585-D was amended to require that "the commissioner 
shall complete a study of zero-emission vehicles and submit a report to the joint 
standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over natural resources matters 
no later than January 1, 2000. This study must include an examination of zero
emission vehicle technology, price, performance and consumer acceptability and 
implementation issues relating to use of those vehicles in the State. The study must 
recommend any rulemaking necessary for the board to establish a zero-emission vehicle 
program that is appropriate for the State and a schedule that provides the automobile 
manufacturers with a minimum 2-year lead time prior to implementation of such a 
program. Any rules establishing a zero-:-emission vehicle program are major substantive 
rules pursuant to Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II-A." 
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Section Three The Partial ZEV Program l 

Partial ZEV Credit Program Overview 

As mentioned above, the new partial ZEV program allows for and encourages the 
introduction of hybrid electric vehicles, reformer-equipped fuel cell vehicles, natural 
gas vehicles, and conventional gasoline vehicles with advanced emission control 
systems. These vehicles will be described in detail in Section Four of this report on 
technical feasibility. The partial credit scheme allows manufacturers to get credit 
towards the 10 percent ZEV mandate using these advanced technology vehicles. The 
credit system allows for credit to be taken in three different categories: 

1) extremely low tailpipe emissions; 

2) partial electric range capability; and 

3) low emissions associated with processing the fuel used in the vehicle. 

It is important to note that the partial ZEV credit program has one pre-requisite: all 
partial ZEVs must meet a tailpipe standard that is equivalent to the CARB certification 
level of a "Super Ultra-Low Emission Vehicle" or SULEV. This requirement ensures 
that all partial ZEV vehicles emit the same or less pollution than the power plant 
emissions that would be generated in re-charging a battery electric vehicle. The 
essential elements of the program are summarized below: 

• A vehicle must meet baseline emissions criteria (SULEV tailpipe emissions); 

• Each vehicle can potentially rer,eive one ZEV credit. if, and only if, it meets 
the baseline criteria, uses a clean fuel and can provide 120 miles of pure 
electric range; 

• Vehicles that meet the baseline criteria, but not all of the others, will be 
limited to receiving less than one ZEV credit, even if the complete fuel cycle 
emissions associated with that vehicle are less than those of battery electric 
vehicles (BEVs); 

I "parts of this section are excerpted from theCARB "LEV II and CAP 2000 Amendments Final 
Regulaory Order," 10/99 
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• Pure ZEVs must account for at least 40 percent of the 10 percent sales 
requirement. 

Table 1 below compares advanced technology vehicles that are eligible for partial ZEV 
credit with ZEVs, 

Table 1: 
c ompanson 0 s WI vance ec no ogy f ZEV 'th Ad d T h V h' I e IC es 

Advanced Technologies with Qualities in Common with ZEVs 
Extremely Low-Emission or Zero-

Emission Capability 

Gasoline SULEV Emissions comparable to EV -related power 
plant emissions and extended durability 

Compressed Natural Gas SULEV Same as above plus very low fuel-cycle 
emiSSIOns 

Hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) with Partial zero-emission range 
significant all-electric range 

Methanol reformer fuel-cell vehicle' Extremely low emissions 

Direct methanol fuel-cell vehicle' Extremely low emissions 

Stored hydrogen fuel-cell vehicle' ZEV 

Battery-powered electric vehicle ZEV 
.. 

I Due to therr Inherent effiCiency of operatIOn, fuel cell vehIcles can also result In reduced emiSSIOns of 
carbon dioxide, a greenhouse gas. 

Determining Partial ZEV Credits 

In the partial ZEV program a greater amount of r.redit is given to those vehicles that are 
closest to a true ZEV and a lesser amount is given for those vehicles that are closer to a 
conventional vehicle powered by an internal combustion engine, In the program, 
vehicles that have all of the characteristics of a ZEV (zero tailpipe and evaporative 
emissions; zero emissions associated with fuel refining; and all-electric driving range) 
are given one ZEV credit. Those vehicles that fulfill the minimum partial ZEV 
requirements and that have ZEV -like characteristics are given a fraction of one ZEV 
credit. The three ZEV -like characteristics that manufacturers can claim partial ZEV 
credits for (emissions, all-electric range potential; and emissions associated with fuel 
refining) are described below along with an explanation of how much credit can be 
taken for different ZEV-like characteristics, Manufacturers can claim up to 60 percent 
of the total ZEV mandate with partial ZEVs, The remaining 40 percent of the ZEV 
mandate must be fulfilled with true ZEVS,I 

I The Cllffent program allows for 60 percent of the ZEV mandate to be fulfilled with partial ZEVs. CARE 
has scheduled a review of the ZEV mandate. At that time the program could be changed. 
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1) Emissions Standards 

In order for a vehicle to receive any ZEV allowance, a vehicle would need to satisfy the 
requirements for receiving the "baseline ZEV allowance." To receive this allowance, 
the first requirement would be for the vehicle to at least meet the SULEV standard2 at 
150,000 miles and also satisfy applicable second-generation on-board diagnostics 
requirements (OBD II) and zero-fuel evaporative emission requirements. On-board 
diagnostics allow for the monitoring of engine and emission control components. 
Vehicles meeting the above requirements would receive credit equal to 1/5th of a full 
ZEV credit. In other words, a manufacturer must sell five SULEVs to receive credit 
for one ZEV. Considering one compliance scenario for the ZEV mandate, if a 
manufacturer chose to fulfill the entire 6 percent of partial ZEVs with SULEV cars, 30 
percent of annual car sales would have to be SULEVs. The emissions associated with 
this and other possible ZEV compliance scenarios are detailed at the end of this section . 

. 2) All-Electric Range Capability 

An additional allowance is provided based on the potential for realizing zero-emission 
vehicle miles traveled (YMT) (e.g. capable of some all-electric operation traceable to 
energy from off-vehicle charging), up to a maximum of 6/1 Olll of a ZEV credit. Many 
clean technologies, including some fuel-cell vehicles and hybrid electric vehicles, have 
the potential for zero emissions associated with some portion of the VMT. Under the 
revised ZEV program, such vehicles would receive a zero-emission VMT allowance, 
proportional to the estimated zero-emission VMT potential as a percent of total VMT 
which is the zero-emission VMT factor. To receive this credit, a manufacturer would 
need to provide an estimate of the likely zero-emission VMT potential of their 
particular vehicle design based on actual in-use data, an engineering evaluation of the 
vehicle's operational strategy and any other relevant information to validate the 
estimate. 

zero-emission VMT allowance = 0.6 x zero-emission VMT factor 

Some manufacturers have developed hybrid electric vehicle designs that deliver 
improved fuel economy but do not have any significant all-electric range (the Toyota 
Prius and Honda Insight for example). Such vehicles do not qualify for a zero-emission 
VMT allowance because without wall re-charging capability that provides significant 
all-electric range; such vehicles would not exhibit the lowest emission characteristics. 
However, even though these vehicles would not receive any zero-emission VMT 

2 Emissions from vehicles in this category are close to emissions associated with recharging electric 
vehicles in California. In the Northeast, power plant emissions associated with re-charging electric 
vehicles would be higher than in California due to the predominance of coal and oil burning power plants. 
Thus in the Northeast, SULEV vehicles will have lower emissions than true ZEVs assuming there is no 
deterioration in emissions over the life of the car. 
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allowance under this category, they could receive some allowance under a provision 
explained in the next section. 

Some vehicles have potential for zero-emissions for one regulated pollutant (e.g., NOx) 
while having low-levels of emissions of other regulated compounds (e.g., non-methane 
organic hydrocarbons or NMOG). One such vehicle could be an on-board methanol 
reformer fuel-cell vehicle. This vehicle has virtually no NOx emissions since the 
operational temperature of the reformer is typically lower than the temperature required 
for NOx formation. Consequently, in order to credit such vehicles for zero-emission 
capability of a specific pollutant, CARB allows for this vehicle to receive a zero
emission VMT factor of 0.5. 

Vehicles that do not have significant zero-emission VMT potential but are equipped 
with advanced batteries, an electric power-train, and other advanced ZEV technologies 
can qualify for a zero-emission VMT allowance of 0.1. This additional allowance is 
provided in recognition of the vehicle's contribution to helping develop advanced 
batteries and powertrains that assist in commercializing ZEV technologies. One such 
vehicle would be the Toyota Prius, assuming it is designed to meet the SULEV 
standard. The Prius is equipped with a limited number of advanced nickel metal 
hydride (NiMH) batteries and an advanced electric drive-train. 

3) Emissions Associated with Fuel Refining and Distribution 

Another characteristic that qualifies a vehicle to receive an additional ZEV allowance is 
the use of fuels with very low full fuel-cycle emissions to propel the vehicle. Under 
this proposal, a vehicle that uses fuel(s) with very low fuel-cycle emissions can receive 
a ZEV allowance up to a maximum of 0.2. The fuel-cycle emissions associated with a 
particular fuel are the total emissions associated with the production, marketing and 
distribution estimated as grams per unit of fuel. These emissions are then converted 
into grams/mile by applying the fuel-economy estimate of the vehicle. In order to 
receive this allowance, a manufacturer must demonstrate, using peer-reviewed studIes 
or other relevant information that marginal NMOG emissions associated with the fuel 
used by the vehicle are lower than or equal to 0.010 grams per mile. It should be noted 
that for the purpose of providing this allowance, fuel-cycle NOx emissions are not 
considered in the determination since marginal NOx emissions for virtually all fuels are 
uniformly very low. Fuel-cycle emissions must be calculated based on near-term 
production methods and infrastructure assumptions. At this time, it appears that only 
gaseous fuels could very likely qualify for this allowance. Some liquid fuels, for 
example methanol, may also qualify with vehicle efficiency improvements and with the 
use of improved refueling evaporative controls. 

If more than one fuel is used to propel a vehicle, then this ZEV allowance is awarded 
based on the percent of total vehicle miles traveled using fuel(s) with low fuel-cycle 
emissions. To illustrate, assume a hybrid electric vehicle with significant all-electric 
range uses off-vehicle charging electrical energy to propel the vehicle for 70 percent of 
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the total VMT and another fossil fuel (e.g. gasoline) for the remaining 30 percent of the 
total yMT. In this case, only the off-vehicle electrical energy use meets the low fuel
cycle emission requirement. Consequently, the ZEV allowance awarded to this vehicle 
would be 70 percent of 0.2, which is equal to 0.14. 

The partial ZEV allowance awarded to a specific vehicle, then, is the sum of the 
allowances earned by the vehicle including the baseline, zero-emission VMT and low 
fuel-cycle emissions. Table 2 summarizes partial ZEV allowances: 

Table 2: 
P I ZEV All P artIa owance roposa 

Characteristic Pre-requisite or optional ZEV allowance 
requirement? 

Baseline allowance - Meets Pre-requisite for vehicles to 0.2 
SULEV at 150K & 150K receive any allowance 
emission warranty 

Zero-emission VMT Optional - qualifies vehicle for (0.6 x zero-emission 
allowance (1)(2) additional allowance VMT factor) 

Low fuel-cycle emission Optional - qualifies vehicle for up to 0.2 
allowance additional allowance 

Partial ZEV allowance Sum of the above 

The CARB program requires that 40 percent of the ZEV requirement be met by true 
ZEV s and vehicles that receive a ZEV allowance of one. This would serve to ensure 
sufficient production volumes of advanced battery electric vehicles, stored hydrogen 
fuel-cell vehicles or other non-emission vehicles that do not deteriorate. Maintaining 
this production requirement can help ensure continued technical deyelopmeI},t and pjlot _
production process optimization and afford some economies of scale to help make these 
true zero-emitting vehicles affordable and more competitive in the 2005 to 2010 time 
frame. 

Small and intermediate volume manufacturers have indicated that it would be cost
prohibitive for them to individually produce very low volume advanced technology true 
ZEVs in the foreseeable future, given the relatively small number of vehicles that 
would be required to meet 40 percent of the ZEV requirement. Consequently, in order 
to address this concern, CARB allows intermediate volume manufacturers to satisfy the 
10 percent ZEV requirement using only partial ZEV allowances, if they choose to do 
so. 

Under this program, qualifying technologies receive an allowance ranging from 0.2 
ZEV credit to mUltiple ZEV credits depending on their emission characteristics, use of 
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advanced technologies to make vehicles that are more acceptable to consumers and 
other factors. The program provides manufacturers the flexibility to produce vehicles 
qualifying for ZEV credit that they envision would be most successful in the market 
place and would best meet consumer expectations. Overall, the program allows 
considerable flexibility to manufacturers, incenticize new near-term zero-emission 
technologies, and maintain the true ZEV development efforts -- eventually yielding 
more near zero emission reduction options than might otherwise be achieved. 
Table 3 provides examples of advanced technology vehicles and the partial ZEV credits 
or allowances that would be earned from their ZEV -like characteristics. 

Table 3: 
E xamp es 0 fP artJa I ZEV All owance C I I . a cu atlOn 

Technology/Manufacturer Baseline Zero- Low fuel- Partial 
Allowan emission cycle ZEV 
ce VMT allowance allowance 

allowance 3 

Gasoline SULEV 0.2 0.0 0 0.2 

Hybrid gasoline SULEV with no 0.2 0.1 0 0.3 
all-electric range (AER), 
equipped with advanced 
Batteries, electric powertrain 

CNG SULEV 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 

Gasoline Hybrid SULEV w/20- 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.6 
mile AER, off-veh. recharging 

On-board methanol reform. Fuel 0.2 0.3 1 0.22 0.7 
Cell (FC) vehicle 

Hybrid SULE"/ with NIMH bat. C.2 0.6 0.2 
.. LG 

(60 whrlkg) and 1 OO-mile range. 

On-board hydrogen FC vehicle 0.2 0.6 0.2 1.0 
w/ off-board partial oxidation 
reforming of hydrogen using 
fuel with low fuel-cycle emiss. 

I) Assumes on-board methanol reformer produces virtually no NOx emissions 
2) Assumes methanol has very low fuel-cycle emissions 
3) Partial ZEV allowance= Baseline allowance + Zero-emission VMT allowance + Low fuel
cycle allowance 
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California Equivalent Low Emission Vehicle (EZEV) Standard 

The California Air Resources Board (CARB) amended the LEV program to add a new 
equivalent zero-emission vehicle (ZEV) emission standard. This new standard is based 
on California in-basin power plant emissions of NOx and reactive organic gases (ROG) 
associated with charging battery-powered electric vehicles. Vehicles certifying to the 
EZEV standard would need to demonstrate exhaust, evaporative and refueling 
emissions that, in combination, fall below the EZEV certification standards. Vehicles 
certified to the EZEV standard would be credited toward a manufacturer's ZEV 
requirement on a one-to-one basis. The certification standards for non-methane organic 
gas (NMOG), NOx, particulate matter (PM), and carbon monoxide (CO) are: 

Table 4: 
EZEV Certification Standards Compared with ULEV Certification Standards 

Pollutant ULEV standard EZEV Emissions Level 
(Grams per mile) (Grams per mile) 

NMOG 0.040 0.004 

NOx 0.2 0.02 

PM -- 0.004 

CO 1.7 0.17 
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Section Four States Adoption of the California ZEV Program 

Section 209(a) of the Clean Air Act prohibits states from adopting or attempting to 
enforce "any standard relating to the control of emissions from new motor vehicles." 
There are two exceptions: (1) California may adopt more stringent standards after 
receiving a federal waiver (section 209(b)), and (2) other states may adopt the 
California vehicle emissions standards as long as the standards are identical to those in 
California (section 177). 

As a means of attaining the federal health standards for ozone, Massachusetts and New 
York adopted the California LEV program with the ZEV mandate in the early 1990's. 
In the spring of 1996, California repealed its ZEV mandate from 1998 to 2002, leaving 
in tact the ten percent sales requirement in 2003. Simultaneously, CARB and the car 
makers signed private contracts, referred to as Memoranda of Agreement (MOAs), 
which require the manufacturers to produce for sale 3,750 advanced battery electric 
vehicles from 1998 to 2000. 

Several months later, Massachusetts amended its LEV regulations to scale back the 
ZEV mandate to 3,750 ZEV from 1998 to 2000 in order to maintain a program that is 
identical to California, as required under section 177. In New York, the mandate was 
left as the original California program. 

In 1997, the Second Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the New York program could 
not be adopted. In Massachusetts, the court asked for EPA's opinion on whether or not 
the California ZEV mandate is a "standard" rather than an enforcement action. The US 
EPA opinion was recently summarized in a letter to the First Circuit Court of Appeals. 
EPA's opinion is that the Massachusetts' zero emission vehicle (ZEV) mandate is a 
"standard" and not preempted under the Clean Air Act. Specifically, the Agency found 
that the ZEV mandate is an integr~l part of the CalifQflliaLo~ Emission Vehicle (LEV) 
program subject to the identicality' restrictions of the Act. In addition, the Agency 
found that the provisions of the MOAs3 should be considered. standards since they grew 
directly out of the ZEV regulatory requirements and were intended to stand in their 
place and serve the same function. If adopted by the First Circuit in its ruling on the 
Massachusetts ZEV case, EPA's decision means the following: 

• The largest automobile manufacturers4 must produce for sale up to 3,750 ZEVs in 
Massachusetts by 2000, or pay a penalty for each vehicle not delivered for sale. 

3 The Memorandums of Agreement (MOAs) are private contracts between California and each of the seven 
largest automobile manufacturers. A possible purpose of placing the ZEV requirements in private contract 
rather than regulation was to prevent the Northeast states (e.g., New York and Massachusetts) from 
requiring the car makers to produce ZEVs in the Northeast. 
4 GM, Ford, Daimler-Chrysler, Toyota, Honda, Nissan. 
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• Any state adopting the California LEV program within the jlJfisdiction of the First 
Circuit must also adopt the ZEv mandate. 

• EPA's decision on the legal status of the ZEV mandate is likely to persuade other 
federal appellate courts seeking to rule on this issue. 

• California is unlikely to enter into another MOA with the automakers since such an 
action is not likely to prevent other states from adopting its provisions as if they 
were in regulation. 

A final decision from the court is pending on the Massachusetts ZEV mandate. 

It is likely that as a result of the anticipated First Circuit Court of Appeals decision and 
the U.S. EPA decision, states that adopt the California LEV II program will also adopt 
the ZEV mandate. As a result, all Northeast states that are participating in the 
California Low Emission Vehicle (LEV II) program (some states have adopted the LEV 
program without the ZEV mandate) will receive between 15 and 25 percent of new 
vehicles sales as advanced technology vehicles starting in 2003. For example, under 
certain reasonable assumptions, Massachusetts may expect to receive about 2,000 all
electric-range EVs, about 20,000 hybrid electric vehicles, and 30,000 gasoline or 
natural gas-powered SULEVs with zero evaporative emissions in 2003 under LEV II. 
This large number of Advanced Technology Vehicles (ATV) may be expected to 
provide significant air quality benefits to participating LEV II states, and place the 
Northeast at the forefront of automotive technology advancement. 

Northeast States Adopting the ZEV Mandate 

Assuming that the First Circuit adopts EPA's rationale, and other federal courts find 
EPA's decision pers.uasive, this decision effectively eliminates the threat of another 
MOA that might have placed all or part of the LEV II ZEV mandate out of reach of the 
Northeast states. The LEV II ZEV mandate is likely to become effective in 
Massachusetts, New York, Vermont and Maine. Under its provisions, it is likely that 
in the early years (2004-2007), car makers will produce about 1 percent of their fleet as 
all-electric-range EVs, and about 15 to 20 percent of their fleet as a mixture of 
gasoline-powered SULEVs and hybrid electric vehicles. These vehicles must meet the 
requirements of a partial ZEV: zero evaporative emissions, 150,000 warranty, and 
emissions comparable to an EV charged off the California power grid.5 

The partial ZEV credit scheme results in significant numbers of vehicles for 
participating northeast states. For instance, Massachusetts might expect about 20,000 
hybrid-EVs, and New York might expect about 40,000, under certain conditions (see 
Table 6 below.) For comparison, the seven largest automakers have only leased several 

5 As noted earlier, California utilities are far cleaner than the Northeast power grid, especially for NOx. 
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hundred EVs in California since 1997. In total, the partial ZEV credit requirement 
may require a large portion of new vehicles sales (20-25 percent) to meet SULEV 
standards with gasoline, natural gas, hybrid electric, or fully electric vehicles. The air 
quality benefits associated with these very low emission standards, and the lack of 
deterioration and fuel efficiency of electric vehicles, are not insignificant. 

Table 6: 
Possible Compliance Scenario for ZEV Mandate (2003+) 

State 1995 New Car Pure ZEVs (4%) Partial ZEVs Partial ZEVs 
Registrations Hybrids (10%) SULEVs (15%) 

Massachusetts 203.806 8.152 20.380 30,450 
Maine 29,438 1.177 2.943 4.410 
Vermont 19,121 764 1.912 2.865 
New York 491,434 19.657 49.143 73.710 

Table 6 provides a possible compliance scenario with the ZEV mandate. The scenario 
assumes that the ZEV mandate will require four percent of vehicles to be pure ZEVs. 
It is also important to note that only light duty vehicles, and not sport utility vehicles 
(SUVs) and trucks heavier than 3,750 Ibs. are included in the estimate since the ZEV 
mandate only applies to lightest vehicles. Thus, while the number of cars and trucks 
registered in Maine was approximately 50,000 in 1995, only the light duty portion, 
approximately 29,000 was used for this calculation. 

For the purpose of this analysis, it is assumed that carmakers would meet 60 percent of 
the ZEV mandate with partial ZEVs. Honda's Z-LEV technology for gasoline vehicles 
and the current auto maker interest in hybrids led to the conclusion that gasoline
SULEV and hybrids will dominate the partial ZEV credit market from 2004 to 2011. 
Up to five SULEVs must be produced for sale to generate one ZEV credit (depending 
on \\;hether they have otherZEV-likecharatteristics).~<\s was'shown'in Table 4a "-no 
all-electric-range" hybrid electric vehicle will generate .3 ZEV credits, thus it takes 3.3 
hybrids of this type to generate one ZEV credit. Assuming an even split between 
SULEV and hybrid partial ZEV vehicle types, carmakers must produce 15 percent 
SULEVs and 10 percent hybrids starting in 2004 for a total of 25 percent of new 
vehicle sales. 
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Section Five Technical Feasibility 

In 1995, the only electric vehicles for sale in the U.S. were "conversions" of regular 
gas cars, there were no hybrid-electric vehicles available, and fuel cells were barely 
being discussed. Today, all the major automakers have made electric vehicles 
available, with over 3,300 EVs proauced by the major auto manufacturers on the road 
in the U.S.; Toyota has sold over 30,000 of its hybrid-electric sedan, the Prius, in 
Japan and is bringing i(tothe U.S. this year; Honda is already selling a hybrid vehicle, 
the Insight, in the U.S.; and all of the major car companies have made large 
investments in fuel cell technology, with commitments to introduce fuel cell cars by 
2010 or earlier. 

Much of the focus of this clean vehicle technology development has been in California, 
New York and Massachusetts, the ZEV mandate states. As automakers continue to 
develop and promote clean cars, it seems likely that they will focus their efforts on 
those areas of the country where they receive incentives or must fulfill regulatory 
obligations. This "Technical Feasibility" section reviews the clean, advanced vehicle 
technologies currently available and those that will likely become available within the 
ZEV mandate time frame. 

Battery Electric Vehicles 

Electric vehicles are the only cars available that have no tailpipe emissions. EVs are 
already available in the U.S. -- primarily, but not exclusively, in those states that have a 
ZEV mandate. Most of the major automakers currently offer EVs for sale or lease, as 

. do some smaller maI1Jlfacturers including Massar;husetts-:-based Solectria. 

Definition 

A battery electric vehicle is one that uses an electric motor powered by a battery pack, 
instead of using an internal combustion engine. The California Air Resources Board 
has designated the battery EV as the only car currently to meet CARB's zero emission 
vehicle classification, which requires that the car have no tailpipe emissions, no 
evaporative emissions, no emissions from gasoline refining or sales, and no on-board 
emission control systems that can deteriorate over time. 
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Like the hybrid, an electric car is equipped with regenerative braking, which allows it 
to recapture braking energy. Since, unlike a hybrid, an EV does not use a gas engine, 
it must be equipped with a fairly large battery pack, depending on the type of battery 
used and the weight of the vehicle. There have been significant advancements in 
battery technology over the past 5 years, in part due resulting from a federal/industry 
partnership known as the U.S. Advanced Battery Consortium. Initially, most EVs were 
equipped with lead acid batteries; today, they are more likely to use nickel metal 
hydride batteries, as well as other advanced battery technologies (See below for more 
discussion of battery technology). 

Peiformance 

Any potential EV driver should be aware that current EV technology does not provide 
performance comparable to gas cars. However, EVs can easily meet the range needs of 
many daily commuters and fleets. For example, lead acid powered EVs typically can 
travel between 50 and 70 miles on a single charge. According to the U.S. Department 
of Transportation, the average daily commute, round-trip, is 22 miles and the average 
shopping trip is 10 miles, round-trip - both well within the typical EV range. EVs are 
also viable in fleet applications where the vehicles drive relatively short routes. And, 
EVs equipped with the more advanced nickel metal hydride batteries can have up to 
twice as much range, although the range will differ significantly for different types of 
vehicles. 

Developments in Battery Technology 

Battery technology is the biggest factor in making EVs commercially viable - both in 
terms of providing range comparable to a gas car and in making EVs affordable. 
Because of its importance, battery development has received large investment from 
industry and the government over the past 10 years. The results have been significant 
advancements in the technology. Five years ago, most EVs were powered by lead acid 
batteries, which, depending on the weight and efficiency of the car, provided from 50 
to 70 miles of range on single charge. Most EVs today are powered by "advanced" 
batteries, such as nickel metal hydride or lithium ion batteries. This translates into 
longer range and the ability to power larger vehicles with batteries. For example, the 
electric versions of the Ford Ranger, Chevy S-lO and Toyota RAY -4 all use nickel 
metal hydride battery packs. Lithium ion is another leap in battery technology. Nissan 
equipped its electric sedan, the Altra, with lithium ion batteries, giving it a real world 
driving range of up to 100 miles. 
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The following is a quick look at the range offered by each of the major EVs being 
offered today: 

VEHICLE BATTERY DRIVING RANGE 
GM EV1 Lead Acid 50 - 70 miles 
GM.EV1 Nickel Metal Hydride 80 - 120 miles 
Chevrolet 8-10 Nickel Metal Hydride 50 - 70 miles 
Honda EV Plus Nickel Metal Hydride 70 - 90 miles 
Ford Ranger Nickel Metal Hydride 50 -70 miles 
Toyota RAV4 Nickel Metal Hydride 60 - 80 miles 
DaimlerChrysler EPIC Nickel Metal Hydride 70 - 80 miles 
80lectria Force Lead Acid 50 miles 
80lectria Force Nickel Metal Hydride 80 - 100 miles 
Nissan Altra Lithium Ion 60 - 80 miles 

Information courtesy the California Air Resources Board and EV America 

Cold Weather Driving 

One of the primary EV performance issues is cold weather driving. Low temperatures 
can have a negative effect on the EV battery pack and, therefore, the vehicle range. In 
addition, cold weather conditions create operational inefficiencies for all types of 
vehicles, resulting in increased on-road energy consumption. The Vermont Electric 
Vehicle Demonstration Project, conducted by EVermont, explored the issue of cold 
weather driving and concluded that EVs equipped with proper thermal management 
systems can operate effectively even in extreme low temperatures. The project tested 
three Solectria Forces, equipped with nickel metal hydride batteries, driving the 
vehicles during warm and cold weather in Vermont and Canada. Initially, the 
demonstrations showed that the range of the nickel-metal hydride EVs is reduced to 
about 65 % of that during moderate temperatures. By comparison, a regular gas car's 
range is reduced to approximately 80 %.- However, with appropriate cabin and battery 
thermal management, the study concluded, a NiMH EV can increase the range by about 
23%. 

Infrastructure 7 

EVs must be plugged in to recharge the batteries. Right now, there are still two 
different charging options being used by automakers -- this is one area that is not 
"standardized" across the electric vehicle market. One charging option is called 
"conductive" charging. Conductive charging systems use a plug and cord system 
which can vary by the type of connector used and the level of voltage and current. The 

7 Charging information courtesy the Electric Vehicle Association of the Americas 
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other option is "inductive" charging, which uses a special "paddle" that transfers 
energy to the vehicle by means of magnetic induction. 

Both types of systems may ~equire special electronics off the vehicle, although it is 
possible for some conductive charging to be done on a regular household outlet. For 
example, Solectria's EVs simply require a standard 220 volt outlet, such as would be 
used for large household appliances like a clothes dryer. The length of time for a 
recharge depends on the battery. But, in general, an EV would require a minimum of 
two to three hours of charging at the 220 level, and possibly as much as eight hours, 
making this option best for overnight charging at home or daytime charging at the 
workplace. Fast charging technology has been developed that can dramatically reduce 
the charge time. This method uses a high-powered system that can provide a full 
charge in as little as ten minutes 

With regard to the cost of charging an EV, the Electric Vehicle Association of the 
Americas has said that, while costs will vary depending on the time of day you charge 
the vehicle, your utility rates, and the type of EV you drive, it is almost certain that an 
EV driver will pay substantially less than the cost of refueling a gas car. The average 
monthly fuel cost for a typical EV driver is expected to be less than $15, compared to 
$50 for gasoline. As with gas cars, the heavier the car and the more aggressively it is 
driven, the lower the fuel economy will be. 

Emissions 

EVs are the only vehicles currently available that offer zero emission operation, 
emitting no pollutants and no carbon dioxide. Even when taking into account the 
emissions associated with producing the electricity to charge the vehicle, EVs come out 
ahead. The primary reason for this is that electric motors are three to fourAimes as 
efficient as traditional internal combustiqn engines. In addition, power plants are 
required to meet more stringent emission standards than motor vehicles and, unlike 
motor vehicles, have maintenance performed by professionals, as well as routine 
government oversight and emissions testing. Pollution is easier to control from a few 
power plants than from millions of cars. Finally, EVs will become even cleaner as the 
electric utility industry mQves more toward clean, renewable energy sources. 

Availability 

As already noted, there are quite few EVs available in the U.S. Most of theIp are 
offered in California and the Northeast. 
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Chevrolet ,"'-10: GM has 
developed an electric vt:rsioll 
of its Chevrolet S-1 () Pickup 
for the fleet market. GM put a 
1 14 horsepower, AC Induction 
Motor and Delco lead acid 
battery pack into a standard S-
10 pickup, using the same 
frame, chassis and suspension found in the gas-powered S-l 0, The electric version is 
available in a regular cab 
configuration with a short box and two-wheel drive, It has a payload 01'950 Ibs and was 
designed to meet the demands of commercial fleet operations. 

With the lead acid battery pack, the S-I ° has an effective range of 40 - 60 miles, 
depending on weather and road conditions and how the car is driven, The battery can be 
fully recharged in just 10 minutes using a Magne Charge Inductive Fast Charger, With 
regular inductive charging, it takes 2 -' 3 hours, A fully charged S-I ° Pickup Electric 
accelerates 0-50 mph in 10,J seconds, 13,5 seconds at 50% charge, The S Pickup 
Electric features standard front-wheel drive, anti-lock brakes, a driver's side air bag, 
daytime running lamps and air conditioning, 

The electric S-lO is available to neets for $32,995, Since the S-IO became available in 
late 1996, approximately 490 have been sold, 

For more information on the Sw10, go to www.gm.com/vehicles/innovations/chevys10.html 

Ford Ranger: The other battery-powered 
pickup available today is the Ford Ranger 
EV, an electric version of Ford's compact 
truck. The Ranger EV uses a 90 
horsepower AC induction motor. It comes 
equipped with either lead acid batteries or 
advanced nickel metal hydride batteries. 
The lead acid batteries give it a range of 
about 50 miles, with an electronically 

controlled top speed of 78 mph, In 1999, Ford began offering the NiMH battery powered 
version, which has an 80 mile range. It takes about 6·- 8 hours to flIlly recharge the 
batteries using an on-board conductive charger, 

The lead acid Ranger is available for $34,999, or a $349 monthly lease, The nickel metal 
hydride version is available for $48,995 or a $614 monthly lease, 

For more information go to wwwuJord,com/electricvehicle/ranger. 
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Toyota RA V4: Cunently, the onlv electric SUV available is the Toyota RAV4-
1:V After testing the electric Rj\ V4 's in Japan and the US., Toyota began marketing 
them in the US, primarily to t1eets and primarily in l\ew York and California, in 1907 
Although it is based on an existing gas-powered vehicle, the 5-passenger RA V4-EV is 
no! actually a conversion. It was engineered from the round u to be an electric car. 
The RA V·I-FV llses a 50 
k W, 67 horsep(n-ver 
permanent magnet motor 
and a nickel metal 
hydride battery pack. 
This gives tbe car a 
combined city/highway 
driving range of 
approximately 125 miles, 
although the range varies in different weather conditions. The top speed is governed at 
78 mph and its payload is around 827 Ibs. It uses an inductive charging system, which, 
until recently, was on board the vehicle. Toyota has also unveiled a new model of the 
RA \/4 with an ofT-board charger, helping to lower the vehicle weight It takes 6 8 
hours for full recharge of the batteries. 

The RAV4-EV is currently available only in California, Massachusetts and New York. 
Toyota is targeting t1eet users who are willing to buy or lease a minimum of 10 vehicles. 
The price of the new RAV4 $44,222. Since the car's introduction in 1997,636 RAV4-
EVs have been sold or leased in the U.S .. 

Daimler Olrysler EPIC: As the biggest 
seller in the minivan market, Daimler Chrysler 
chose to develop an electric minivan based on 
the 1999 Dodge Caravan. Dubbed the EPIC, 
it's the only electric minivan being produced 
today. The EPIC is powered by a 100 
horsepower, AC induction motor and SAFT 
nickel metal hydride batteries. The NiMH 
battery pack gives the van a range of about 96 
miles in combined city/highway driving. The 
range is likely somewhat less in cold weather. 
This is a heavy vehicle - 5800 Ibs. GVW ~- with a 925 payload, so it takes 17 seconds to 
accelerate from 0 - 60 mph. As with many EVs, the top speed is governed at 80 mph. It 
uses an otT-board conductive charger which recharges the EPIC in five hours. The EPIC 
is also capable of taking a "fast charge" which lowers the charge time to only 30 minutes. 
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The EPIC is available to lh~l'ts in California and New York f()r $450imonth fbI' a three
year period. The otT-board charger is included in this price 

The EPICs Well', manufactured on the same production linc that builds the Dodge 
Caravan. In February )999, 120 were placed on dealers' lots in Califi..)fIlia for lease by 
interested neets, over 75 have been leased (25 in New York) In February of this year. 
DaimlerChrysler delivered 45 electric EPICs to the U.S Postal Service in San Diego 

General Motors EVl: The GM EV I was the first production electric vehicle by a 
major automaker to be made available in the U.S. A two-seater with a distinctive tear
drop shape, this vehicle was designed to be a showcase fiJr GM's electric vehicle 
technology. Although ckarly not intended as a family or fleet car, the EVI delivers high 

performance and comfort. GM just 
introduced a new version of the EV I .
Generation II (Gell ) I). Gell II is powered 
by a 137 horsepower, 3-phase AC 
induction motor and according to GM, the 
new drive system is half the size and cost 
of the first generation of EV I. Gell II will 
have two battery options: a nickel-metal 
hydride (NiMH) battery pack or a new, 
advanced lead-acid battery pack. GM 
reports that the NiMH pack will give the 

EV I a real-world range of 75 - 130 miles, depending on temperature, terrain and how the 
car is driven, The advanced lead acid batteries give the car an estimated 55 95 mile 
range, a 20 30% improvement over the 1997 EV 1. The EV 1 uses inductive charging, 
which requires a special otT·board 220-volt charger (the price is included in the total lease 
price). The new lead acid batteries will recharge from 20~/~ to 80% in 2 or 2.5 hours; 
total recharge (from 0 - 100%) takes aboLlt 5.5 to 6 hours. It takes six to eight hours for 
a charge from zero to complete for the NiMH batteries. It is not clear yet whether the 
batteries can be "fast-charged", which could reduce the full charge time to one haul'. 

The EVI was designed and built "from the ground up" to be an BV, so it was designed to 
be far more emcient than standard gas cars, The space frame is made of aluminum, the 
body panels from composite plastic. According to GM, the EVI is the most aerodynamic 
and energy-etlicient vehicle in the world today. This translates into high performance for 
an EV -- the EV 1 accelerates from 0 - 60 mph in 8.5 seconds -- faster than many gas cars. 

The EV 1 is available for lease only in California and Arizona. This is because of the 
advantageous climate conditions; tax and other incentives that draw down the lease price; 
and, of course, the need to fulfIll California's ZEV mandate. However, the EVl is also 
available to "select fleets". For example, Georgia Power has 26 EY 1 s and will be 
acquiring more as part of a program to make the cars available to employees. 

The lease price for the new advanced lead acid EVI is $33,995, which translates into a 
monthly lease payment $574. This price drops down to $424 in some parts of Cali fomi a 
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thanks to /Cdcral and local tax incentives. The NiMH vcrsion costs $·i3.()()5 to lease 
Since its introduction in December I ()lJ6. the EV I has reached sales or 5l ) I units. 

For more information go to wvvvigniCLconi. 

,c.,'o/ectrill Forc£': Since thc IiI's! Forcc was sold in ) 9() I, Solectria has sold roughly 
200 of these electric sedans. It is a production "conversion" vehicle. available with lead 
acid, nickel mctal hydride or nickel cadmium batteries. The lead acid version has a range 

of approximately 50 miles; the NiMH 
version range is ) 00 miles; and the nickel 
cadmium version goes approximately 85 
miles on a single charge. The Force has becn 
used extensively in cold weather testing and 
is used by tleets and individual drivers 
throughout New England. It is available 
across the United States. Pricing information 
is available only from Solectria. 

The Maine Electric Vehicle Project currently "shares" a 1995 Solectria Force. 

For more information, go to www.solectria.com 

Hybrid-Electric Vehicles 

Currently, hybrid-electric vehicles are the advanced technology vehicles receiving the 
biggest marketing "push" from automakers. The hybrids being shown today combine an 
electric motor with a Las or diesel engine to si6nif~::alltly :ncrcase fuel e!':iciency and 
lower emissions. Honda and Toyota are already selling hybrids: Toyota introduced the 
Prills in Japan in December 1997, and I-Ionda launched the Insight in the U. S. in 
December 1999. Sales of the Prius in Japan have topped 30,000 units; in fact, monthly 
production had to be ramped up to meet the unexpectedly high demand. Now, other 
major auto makers, including General Motors, Ford and DaimlerChrysler, are issuing 
public commitments to introduce hybrid vehicles to the U.S. market. 
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Definition 

What exactly is a hybrid-electric vehicle? A hybrid-electric vehicle, or hybrid, has two 
sources of motive energy o~ board the vehicle. The combination of a diesel or gas 
engine with an electric motor is what most passenger hybrid vehicles use today - it's 
found in the Prius and the Insight, as well as two prototype hybrids unveiled recently at 
the Detroit Auto Show. A hybrid could also combine other elements such as a gas 
turbine, ultracapacitor or flywheel; however, this report will speak only to the electric 
motor/gas engine combination that will drive hybrids coming to market in the next few 
years. 

The benefits of a hybrid system are better mileage, lower emissions, ease of use, and 
performance comparable to regular gas cars. How these different benefits stack up 
depends on how the hybrid system is configured. There are numerous ways to design a 
hybrid system, and, thus far, automakers are each developing slightly different systems 
that trade-off the costs and benefits differently. There are three general categories for a 
hybrid configuration: 

• A hybrid can use the electric motor only as an assist to the gas engine; 

• It can use both the electric motor and the engine to power the wheels; and 

• It can use only the electric motor to power the wheels, with the gas engine serving 
to supply energy to the motor or battery. 

With hybrids that use the electric motor to assist the engine, the motor typically kicks 
on only when the car starts from a stop, during rapid acceleration, or on steep climbs. 
The key advantage of the hybrid system in this configuration is that it allows the car to 
utilize regenerative braking. With regenerative braking (regen), energy normally lost 
during braking can be recovered and stored in the battery. This is not an insignificant 
amount of energy: in city driving, a gas car loses appr·oximately 30 % of the engine 
output during braking. With this hybrid, the small battery pack is constantly recharged 
during driving, either through regen braking or by the engine. This means the car 
doesn't have to be plugged in. In essence, this hybrid is designed to provide the 
performance of a gas car with lower emissions and higher fuel economy. However,_ 
this car never achieves zero emission operation. The Honda Insight is an example of 
this type of hybrid (see description below under Availability.) 

Another type of hybrid uses both the electric motor and the engine to drive the wheels. 
This arrangement allows greater flexibility in responding to driving conditions. At a 
stop, the engine may shut off, eliminating idling emissions. The electric motor may 
work alone at low speeds, allowing the vehicle to be zero emission in neighborhoods or 
urban areas, for example. The engine will take over at higher speeds, when more 
power is needed. Typically, these cars use a relatively small battery pack and are not 
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plugged in; the engine recharges the batteries while the car is in operation. The Toyota 
Prius is an example of this type of hybrid (see description below under Availability). 

Hybrids that use only the electric motor to drive the wheels (often called a series 
hybrid) are not being developed by the major automakers for commercial introduction 
at this time. This type of hybrid only uses the gas engine to supply energy to the 
battery or to the electric motor. This means the gas engine can operate steadily at an 
optimal speed, making it more fuel-efficient. Also, the gas engine can be shut off for 
zero emission operation. This type of hybrid can be plugged in, which translates into 
greater reductions in pollutants and C02 emissions reductions, especially if the 
electricity is being generated by non-fossil fuel sources. However, the major 
automakers are focusing their efforts on hybrids that do not need outside recharging in 
order to make the users' experience of the hybrid "transparent". 

Peiformance, Infrastructure and 
Emissions 

Peiformance 

As noted above, hybrid vehicle 
performance is quite comparable to 
that of a regular gas car. The 
Toyota Prius, for example, 
accelerates from 0 - 60 in 12 
seconds (by comparison, the MY 
2000 Camry "gets from 0 - 60 in 
11.1 seconds) and has a maximum 
speed of 100 mph. Honda says the 
Insight's acceleration is 
comparable to that of an ordinary 
gas car with a 1.5 liter, 4-cylindel 
engine. 

Test Driving the Prius and Insight 
Both Honda and Toyota have provided journalists 
the opportunity to test drive their respective 
hybrids. Articles reporting on these journalists' 
impressions are attached to this study. The 
following are a few sample quotes from these 
articles: 

"After several days' driving in "real" traffic 
conditions, including motorn'ays ... the car patently 
makes its own case." 
Financial Times, 10/9/99 

"The Insight makes a convincing demonstration. The 
car moved easily in the flow of high-speed commuter 
lane traffic on Interstate 93 just outside Boston on a 
recent week-long test drive. When the digital 
speedometer read 75 miles per hour, a moving bar 
graph just below the speedometer indicated the car was 
getting 42 miles per gallon of gasoline." 
Boston Globe, 12/6/99 

Since hybrids such as the Prius and the Insight do not rely primarily on battery power, 
they would seem to offer no special concerns for cold weather driving. 

Infrastructure 

Neither the Prius nor the Insight needs to be plugged in. Drivers simply fill up the gas 
tank as usual. All of the major auto makers have indicated their intent to develop 
hybrids that do not use off-board charging. 
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i')nissiuJJS ami Fllel FCOllOll/y 

The Honda IIIsight meets Calif(xnia's Ultra Low Emission Vehicle standard. Toyota is 
developing all U.S version of the Prius that \vil! meet the Super Low Emission Vehicle 
staIldard. 

Both the Honda Insight and the Prius have mileage ratings about twice that of comparable 
cars. However, depending on how the hybrid is designed, the fuel economy savings rnay 
differ 

Ami/ahilily ami (:OSf 

As has already been discllssed, Toyota and Honda are the fIrst auto manufacturers to 
oner hybrids in the US The Honda Illsighl went on sale last December, and the h'IIIS 
will be available sometime around mid-2000. Toyota plans to sell about 1,OOn units per 
month at a base sticker price of $18,800. Honda has said they only plan to make 4,000 to 
5,000 InSights available. 

Toyota Prius The Toyota Prius is the first mass-produced hybrid-electric vehicle, The 
4-door, 5-passenger sedan is equipped with a 1.5 liter, 4-cylinder engine, an electric 
motor, and a nickel-metal hydride battery pack. A complex onboard computer system 
determines whether the car is being propelled by the gas engine, the electric motor or the 
two in combination. When starting out, at low speeds and while idling, the electric motor 
alone drives the car. At higher speeds, the gas engine kicks ill, with the electric motor 

providing an assist during acceleration; 
the electric motor shuts otT entirely 
during highway driving. The batteries 
are recharged by the gas engine and by 
regenerative braking, so the Prius does 
not require plug-in chargmg, 

According to Toyota, the Prius achieves 55 mpg in the U.S. combined driving cycle. 
Toyota also reports that the Prius reduces emissions of nitrous oxides and carbon 
monoxide by 90%, and cuts hydrocarbon emissions by 75-90%, qualifying the car as a 
SULEV. 

Toyota plans to price the Prius at under $20,000 when it brings the car to the US market 
in mid-2000. 

More information on the Toyota Prius can be found at htlp:llwww.toyota.com/afv/prius/intro_prius.html 

Honda Insight Honda launched its hybrid-electric Insight in the U.S. last 
December - the first Insights were delivered in California; Northeast dealerships received 
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ddivery ill January Tht: compact lwo-sealer topped the EPA's fuel economy list for 
model year 2000 cars vvilh a mileage rating of 61 mpg in cily driving and 70 mpg on the 
highway With its I O() litcr gas tank, this mileage means the Insight can travel li'om c)oo-
70n miles on a single fill-up. The comparably sized Civic gets about half that 28 mpg ill 
the city, 35 mpg on the highway. As for other emissions, the car meets California's ultra
lo\v-emission vehicle (ULEV) standards. 

The Insight's high fllel economy is as result of both tbe hybrid-electric poweJ1rain and an 
extremely lightweight aluminum body. The car runs primarily on gasoline, with an 
electric motor that assists during acceleration and recharges the batteries during braking 
and deceleration- energy lost as heat and friction ill regular gas cars. The electric motor 
means the gas engine is significantly scaled down "a 1.0 liter, 3-cylinder engine, as 
opposed to the similarly sized Civic's 1.6 liter engine. Thc vehicle's nickel-metal hydride 
battery pack is continuously recharged during driving, so, like the Prius, the Insight does 
not require ofT-board charging. 

The Insight's MSRP is $18,880 or $20,080, 
depending on vvhether the ear is tlJlly 
loaded Honda only plans to sell between 
4,000 and 5,000 units of this car. Thus far, 
demand has outstripped production of the 
Insight. Honda dealers have taken advance 
orders for over 200 Insights Honda plans 
to ramp up production to 300 units per 
month soon. 

Information on the Honda Insight can be found at http://www.honda2000.com/models/insightlindex.html 

DaimlerChry:iler Durango Late last year, DaimlerChrysler unveiled a hybrid version 
of it. Dodge Durango. III yet an:~ther variation on the hybrid ririvetrain, th hybrid 
Durango is equipped with an electric motor that powers the front wheels, while 3.9-liter 
V6 the engine drives the rear. The addition of the electric motor means hybrid Durango 
will have the same power, acceleration and performance provided by a conventional V8 
engine Durango. The hybrid SUV gets 18.6 mpg, compared to 15.5 mpg of the regular 
Durango -- a 20% improvement. DaimlerChrysler announced that this version of the 
Durango would cost $3,000 more the conventional Durango; however, the company used 
the Durango unveiling to urge Congress to pass a $3,000 ta ... credit for hybrids and said 
they would not introduce the Durango without such a purchase incentive. 

General Alotors Hybrid-Electric Pickup In 1999, GM announced that it would be 
deploying a small fleet of hybrid-electric pickUp trucks in New York and California in 
2000. Although the company provided few details, a GM spokesman said GM planned to 
test 10 Chevrolet Silverado and GMC Sierra pickups equipped with both a gas engine and 
an electric motor with a lead acid battery. These vehicles will be placed into GM's own 
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General lv/otors lfyhrid-Electric Pickup I n 1999, G M announced that it would be 
deploying a small fleet of hybrid-electric pickUp trucks in New York and California ill 
:2000. Although the company provided few details, a GM spokesman said (1M plalllled 
to test 10 Chevrolet Silverado and CiMC Sierra pickups equipped with both a gas engine 
and an electric motor with a lead acid battery. These vehicles will he placed into GM's 
own fleets as a test ground for hybrid LCchnology in larger vehicles, where they think 
hybrid technology lllay provide the most benefits. GM said it views hybrids as a near
term solution for improving fuel efficicncy and emissions, until fuel cells become 
commercially viable. 

Future Outlook There seems to be a consensus in the automOlive industry today 
that hybrids will be the primary electric alternative to gasoline vehicles in the 
immediate future. Ford Chairman William Clay Ford Jr. recently said that he thinks 
hybrids will comprise 20% of vehicle sales by 2010. Robert Bienenfeld, Manager of 
the Alternative Fuel Task Force at American Honda Motor Company was recently 
quoted all CNN.col11 saying that, in the next 5 - 10 ycars, virtually every automakcr 
will probably come to market with a hybrid. 

Under a federal initiative called the Partnership for a New Generation Vehicle (PNGY), 
the U.S. Big Three have all com mitted to introducing 80 mpg cars by 2003; hybrids are 
the designated technology for reaching this mileage goal in the near term. The autos 
are required to present demonstration cars this year, and, at the January Detroit Auto 
Show, both GM and Ford showed their PNGV prototypes. The five-passenger Precept 
uses a diesel engine and electric motor to achieve approximately 80 miles per gallon. 
The car body is made with lightweight aluminum and plastics, as is the Ford Prodigy. 
The five-passenger Precept gets 70 mpg with gasoline, and 80 mpg with diesel. Both 
automakers have said these cars will not advance to production models. Rather, they 
are working prototypes to test and demonstrate hybrid technolop-y. 
, ," " '/ 

In February, DaimlerChrysler just unveiled its PNGV prototype, a hybrid version of 
the Dodge ESX3 sedan. The ESX3 uses a 1.5 liter direct injection diesel engine and 
electric motor that powers the front wheels. It is equipped with a small lithium-ion 
battery. DaimlerChrysler says the car gets 72 mpg and has a range of 400 miles. 
Although the hybrid ESX3 will likely never be mass-produced, DaimierChrysler did 
note that this car would only carry a price premium of $7500 over the cost of a 
comparable sedan. The vehicle's lower pricetag results in part from the use of a plastic 
body frame that's cheaper and easier to make than a steel or aluminum car. 

Finally, GM has also shown a concept hybrid SUY. The Chevrolet Triax, unveiled at 
the 1999 Tokyo Auto Show, has an electric motor in the front of the vehicle; the rear 
third of the vehicle holds the internal combustion engine; and the middle third hOllses 
the veh icle' s batter ies. 
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Gasoline SULEVs 

Dcfillilioll 

The California Air Resources Board defines a SULEV as a vehicle that achieves a 96% 

reducLion in hydrocarbons, a 95 % reduction in nitrogen ox ides, and a 70 % reduction ill 
carbon monoxide, as compared against vehicles meeting the curren! basic standard. III 
addition, vehicks that meet the SULEV standard, have no evaporative emissions and 
meet the requirements for On Board Diagnostics, qualify t()r zero emission vehicle 
credits under the ZEV mandate. 

/1 vai/ability 

CARB has designated two internal combustion engine cars for model year 2000 as 
SULEVs meeLing the ZEV mandaLe: the Honda S2000 Accord and the Nissan Scnlra 
CA. The S20(X) Accord has a 2.3 liter. 4-cylinder engine. II achieves SU LEV 
emissions reductions with advanced Ultra-Low Emission Vehicle technology and new 
catalytic converter technology. The car, \vh ich was due to become available in 
February, is priced at $23,200, only $100 more than the model it is replacing. 

The smaller Nissan Scntra CA has a 1.8 liter engine and is also equipped with advanced 
environmental technologies that, in addition to reducing tailpipe emissions, allow the 
car to emit no gasoline vapors. According to Nissan, a Sentra CA that was driven for a 
20-mile round trip commute would emit fewer harmful vapors than a car sitting in the 
driveway all day long. The Sentra CA does require low-sulfur fuel, available only in 
California, to achil've its ,"missio:1s reductions. The Scntra CA is ;cheduled to go on 
sale in California in February. 

Fuel Cell Vehicles 

Fuel cell vehicles are still in the prototype stage; however, most of the major 
automakers are investing heavily in development of this new technology, and are 
predicting that fuel cell cars will be ready for commercial introduction within this 
decade. Fuel cell vehicles offer the possibility of zero emission operation with no 
recharging and with high performance. 
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Defin,ftion 

A fuel cell produces electricity from the reaction of hydrogen and oxygen. Hydrogen is 
passed through the fuel cell, where it is separated into an electron and a hydrogen ion. 
There are different types of fuel cells under development, but essentially, what happens 
is that the ions combine with oxygen, creating water, while the electrons are directed to 
the electric motor. The only by-product of this process is water - there are no 
pollutants and no carbon dioxide emissions. This process is much more efficient than 
the internal combustion process - as much as 2 or 3 times more efficient. 

A significant issue with fuel cell vehicles is how to supply the hydrogen. There are 
different methods of providing the hydrogen "fuel" to the fuel cell, and some of these 
have emissions associated with them. If the hydrogen is stored on board, the vehicle is 
truly zero emission. However, most automakers are considering a different method: 
deriving the hydrogen from another fuel, such as methanol or gasoline, that is stored on 
the vehicle. "Reformation" of methanol and gasoline would produce some air 
pollution, although significantly less than an internal combustion vehicle. Reformation 
also results in CO2 emissions. Because the fuel cell is more efficient, CO2 emissions 
are reduced by about half: 

Availability 

All of the major automakers are working on fuel cell vehicles, with target 
commercialization dates in the 2003 - 2005 timeframe. 

DaimlerChrysler has made the most progress towards developing a commercially viable 
fuel cell vehicle. Earlier this year, the automaker unveiled the fourth generation of its 
fuel cell-powered Mercedes A-Class hatchback and has made a commitment to 
introduce the fuel cell A-Class by 2004. The A-Class is a subcompact that fits five 
people. The-fuel cell, 'manufactured by Ballard Power'Systems, is fed by an o'n:"b6ard 
methanol reformer, giving the car a 50 % reduction in CO2 emissions. 

In 1997, Ford entered into a highly publicized alliance with what was then Daimler
Benz to develop fuel cell cars for commercialization by 2004. This year, Ford 
reiterated its goal of commercialization by 2004 when it unveiled a fuel cell concept 
car, the FC5, at the Frankfurt Auto Show. Ford says the 5-passenger FC5 "offers a 
realistic look" at what kind of fuel cell car will be ready for low-volume production by 
2004. The FC5 also features a Ballard fuel cell stack and on-board methanol reformer. 

GM and Toyota have also teamed up to develop a fuel cell car or truck for commercial 
introduction by 2003 or 2004. Honda has announced that it intends to make a fuel cell 
vehicle available by 2003. 
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Fact Sheet 

Zero-Emission Vehicles 

Facts about cars and air pollution 
In 1990, the California Air Resources Board (ARB) recognized that 

even the cleanest gasoline-powered vehicles wouldn't reduce pollution 

enough to satisfy the state's goals for healthful air. Meeting state and 

federal air standards in seriously polluted areas such as Los Angeles 

would require either restrictions on driving or a large-scale switch to 

cars and trucks that don't pollute. 

Encouraged by advances in the development of battery-powered 

electric cars, the ARB acted to spur the development of zero emission 

vehicles (ZEVs)-cars and trucks without tailpipe or evaporative 

emissions. The Board adopted a requirement that in 2003 ten percent 

of the new vehicles produced for sale in California would have to be 

ZEVs. 

Necessary for clean air 
• Over 95% of all Californians live in areas which do not meet 

healthy air standards set by federal and state governments. 

• Conventional gasoline-powered and diesel vehicles contribute over 

60% of the smog-forming pollutants in California. 

• Cars sold in California today are 98% cleaner than they were JUSt 

20 years ago, but as California's population and transportation needs 

grow, emissions from cars must be practically zero for California to 

meet its air quality goals. Replacing gasoline-powered vehicles with 

ZEVs is one of the best ways to do this. 

Benefits beyond reducing smog 
• ZEVs can reduce carbon dioxide emissions, the primary greenhouse 

gas. 

• They reduce people's exposure to toxic air contaminants such as 

benzene and 1,3- butadiene. 

• They benefit our society by providing high tech jobs in California. 

• They also help diversify our energy needs and reduce our 

dependence on oil. 

ZEVs are on the market today 
Auto manufacturers are now producing EVs in a variety of styles and 

sizes including passenger cars, mini-vans, sport utility vehicles and 

pickup trucks. Check the table on the back for a list of the EVs 

available today. 

California Environmental Protection Agency 

e Air Resources Board 

What's a Zero-Emission Vehicle (ZEV)? 

A zero-emission vehicle has: 

• no tailpipe emissions, 

• no evaporative emissions, 

• no emissions from gasoline refining or 

sales, and 

• no on-board emission control systems 

that can deteriorate over time. 

Electric vehicles (EVs)-powered by 

batteries-are currently the only 

technology capable of meeting the ZEV 

requirements. However, in the near future 

other promising technologies such as fuel 

cells and hybrid electric vehicles may 

qualify as ZEVs. 

Your Car's Smog Contribution· 
(Pounds per 100,000 miles) 

<5 
Avg. Avg. Ultra-low Electric 

vehicle new car emission vehicle" 
vehicle 

• Smog-forming gases-ROG + NOx (1997) 
"Includes power plant emissions 

With power plant pollution factored hl, electric 

cars are over 90% cleaner thall the least-pollutillg 

conventional gasoline-powered vehicles. 



Are ZEVs really cleaner or do they just move pollution from the car to the power 
plant? 
• Power plants in Southern California are very clean due to stringent air quality regulations; therefore, even taking 

power plant emissions into account, ZEVs are over 90% cleaner than the cleanest conventional gasoline-powered 

vehicles. 

• Emissions from power plants are easier to control than emissions from millions of gasoline and diesel vehicles 

throughout the state. 

• Future power plants will be even cleaner as they move towards using more renewable energy sources such as 

wind, solar and hydropower. 

ZEVs (Electric Vehicles) Currently Available 

Vehicle Initial Market Battery Driving Range 

GMEVI Consumer/Fleet Enhanced lead acid 50 - 70 miles 

GMEVI Consumer/Fleet Nickel-metal hydride 80 - 120 miles 

Chevrolet S-I 0 Fleet Nickel-metal hydride 50 - 70 miles 

Honda EV PLUS Consumer/Fleet Nickel-metal hydride 70 - 90 miles 

Ford Ranger Consumer/Fleet Nickel-metal hydride 50 - 70 miles 

Toyota RAV4 Fleet Nickel-metal hydride 60 - 80 miles 

Nissan Altra EV Fleet Lithium Ion 60 - 80 miles 

Chrysler Epic Fleet Nickel-metal hydride 70 - 80 miles 

For more information 
Ple~~e conract the Air Resourct-;; Board's Public Information Office at (916) 322-2»0, or (800) END-SMOG 

(363-7664) roll-free (USA only). 

You may obtain this document in an alternative format by conracting ARB's ADA Coordinator at (916) 322-4505 

(voice); (916) 324-9531 (rOD), Sacramento area only); or (800) 700-8326 (rOD, outside Sacramento). 

Air R(JourceJ Board 2020 L Street, P. O. Box 2815, Sacramento, CA 95812 (916) 322-2990 www.arb.ca.gov (J 1199) 
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ZEVs Available in California 
This page updated January 31, 2000. 

ZEVs are a key element of California's plan for reducing air pollution caused by 
automobiles. ARB is committed to the successful introduction of ZEVs and is taking 
steps to ensure the market is ready. 

Electric Vehicles Currently Available in California: 

The Electric Vehicles available to the public are linked to the manufacturer's web site. 
Click on the links below to find a dealer near you. 

Zero-Emission Vehicles 

IGen II GM EV1 

Gen II GM EV1 

Chevrolet 5-10 

Honda EV PLUS 
(not available) 

Toyota RAV4 

Nissan Altra EV 

Chrysler EPIC 

1 .... 1 

Battery 
Technology 

Advanced Lead 
Acid 

Nickel-metal 
Hydride 

Nickel-metal 
Hydride 

Nickel-metal 
Hydride 

Nickel-metal 
Hydride 

Nickel-metal 
Hydride 

Lithium Ion 

Nickel-metal 
Hydride 

Driving Range 
(miles) 

70-90 

125-150 

50 -70 

80 - 100 

60 - 80 

80-100 

80 -100 

70 - 80 



LL V lIlCenUVes 

-- ZEV Fact Sheet -
Zero-Emission Vehicle Incentive 

This page updated December 29, 1999. 

ZEVs are a key element of California's plan for reducing air pollution 
caused by automobiles. ARB is committed to the successful introduction 
of ZEVs and is taking steps to ensure the market is ready. 

Why are Incentives Necessary? 

Incentives are commonly used by the government to promote the 
introduction of new technology that will benefit society. Because ZEVs 
are a new technology and are currently produced in very limited 
quantities, they are more expensive than conventional vehicles, similar 
to the first computers and VCRs. Once ZEVs are mass produced using 
mature production methods, it is expected that ZEVs will be comparably 
priced to conventional vehicles. However, to enhance marketability in 
the near term while costs are high, it is vital to provide monetary and 
non-monetary support in the form of incentives. 

Currently Available EV Incentives: 

There are a number of federal, state, local and private incentive 
A.. 

programs currently available. Those ·incentives pointed to with a ·v, 
apply to private consumers that purchase or lease an electric vehicle in 
California. 

Federal 
State/Local 

Federal Incentives 

Utility 
Infrastructure 

~ Tax credit for 10% of the cost of an EV, up to $4,000. This incentive Will 
be in place through 2004 but will be reduced by 25% in 2002, 50% in 
2003 and 75% in 2004. For additional information, go to the Internal 
~evenue Service Electric Vehicle Credit web site. 

~ Elimination of the lUXUry tax for alternative-fuel vehicles. Contact the 
Internal Revenue Service for more information. 

• IRS form 8834, Qualified Electric Vehicle Credit. To claim a tax credit for the 

http://www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/zevprog/incentiv.htm 
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ZEV Incentives 

purchase of a qualified EVs and hybrid electric vehicles . 

• IRS publication 535, Business Expenses covers the Clean Fuel Vehicle tax 
deductions. 

Business tax deduction of $100,000 for electric recharging sites. 

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 includes a ten year $50 million EV 
demonstration program and a fifteen year $40 million cooperative 
program between government and industry to research, develop and 
demonstrate EV infrastructure 

California State and Local Incentives 

}; The California Energy Commission (CEC) and the U.S. Department of 
Energy have provided up to $5,000 (cap of $200,000) toward the lease or 
purchase of an EV in the following Clean Cities: 

• Bay Area, Orange, Riverside, Sacramento, San Bernardino, San 
Diego, Santa Barbara, Ventura and Yolo-Solano. 

}; The South Coast Air Quality Management District and San Diego Air 
Pollution Control District offer $5,000 toward the purchase or lease of an 
EV. 

}; The Los Angeles Airport (LAX) offers free parking and charging for EVs in 
Lot 1 in the Central Terminal Area and Lot C. 

}; The City of Sacramento offers free parking to EVs with an EV parking pass 
in downtown parking lots. 

}; SB 1782 (Thompson) exempts from the vehicle license fee, the incremental 
cost associated with purchasing or leasing an alternative fuel or electric 
vehicle that meets ultra-low emission standards. 

}; AB 71 allows single occupant electric vehicles use the high occupancy 
vehicle or carpool lanes beginning July 1, 2000 . 

• Click here to view the Electric Vehicle Association of the Americas 
1999 EV Related State Legislative Actions or State Laws and 
Regulations impacting electric vehicles. 

The (CEC) will provide funding assistance to the EV Loan Program for 
chargers and installation of infrastructure. 

Utility Incentives 

http://www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/zevproglincentiv.htm 
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ZEV Incentives 

1> Edison International offers an employee incentive program that 
allows $3,600 towards the lease of purchase of a qualifying EV. 
This program is funded by the corporation's shareholders and 
combines a cash buy-down with special packages from four major 
auto manufacturers to make daily use of an EV easier for 
employees. 

1> Los Angeles Department of Water and Power provides discounts of 
$0.025 per kilowatt hour (kWh) for electricity used to recharge EVs. 

1> San Diego Gas and Electric offers a discount rate of $0.036/kWh 
for electricity used to recharge EVs during off-peak time periods. 
They have a total of $50,000 in seed money to help local 
businesses and governments install charging stations in its service 
area. 

1> Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) offers a discount rate 
of $0.04187/kWh for electricity used to recharge EVs during off
peak time periods. 

1> Pacific Gas and Electric offers a discount rate of between 
$0.044/kWh to $0.051/kWh for electricity used to recharge EVs 
during off-peak time periods. 

1> Southern California Edison offers a discount rate of $0.04/kWh for 
electricity used to recharge EVs during off-peak time periods. 

Infrastructure Incentives 

1> CEC, local air quality agencies and some auto manufacturers 
provide funding assistance for EV infrastructure. For additional 
information contact CEC, your local air district or auto 
manufacturers. 

1> The' SCAQMD provides fundfng assista"nce for EVinfras'truc"ture ' 
through the "Quick Charge" program 

1> The Bay Area Air Quality Management District provided funding 
assistance for EV infrastructure through its "Charge" program. 

The CEC provides funding assistance to the EV Loan Program for 
chargers and installation of infrastructure. 

For further information on ZEV incentives: 

For more information, you may wish to contact your local air pollution 
control district, Dave Ashuckian at the California Energy Commission or 
Lisa Kasper at the Air Resources Board. 

http://www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/zevprog/incentiv.htm 
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Fact Sheet 
CaliFornia Environmenlal Proleclion Agency 

a Air Resources Board 

Fuel Cell Electric Vehicles 
Fuel cells have captured worldwide attention as a clean power source for electric vehicles (EVs). EVs powered by 

fuel cells are being developed by many auto manufacturers, and have generated interest and enthusiasm among 

industry, environmentalists and consumers. 

What are the benefits? 
A fuel cell EV, powered by an electric motor, promises the air quality benefits of a battery-powered EV, 

combined with the driving range and convenience of a conventional gasoline engine. Compared to conventional 

vehicles, fuel cell EVs can offer: 

zero or near-zero smog-forming emissions, 

reduced water pollution from oil leaks, 

lower greenhouse gas emissions (CO), 

higher fuel economy, 

greater engine efficiency and 

much quieter and smoother operation. 

If alternative fuels are used as a source for hydrogen, fuel cell EVs will also encourage greater energy diversity. 

A fuel cell using pure hydrogen produces no pollution. However, the production of hydrogen gas for use in fuel 

cells is expected to result in extremely low air pollution emissions. 

What is a fuel cell? 
In principle, a fuel cell operates like a battery. A fuel 

cell converts chemical energy directly into electricity 

by combining oxygen from the air with hydrogen gas. 

However, unlike a battery, a fuel cell does not run 

down or require recharging. It will produce electricity 

as long as fuel, in the form of hydrogen, is supplied. 

Fuel cell.s have beel) a reliable power source for many .. _ 

years. Applications inciude electrical power supply for 

space flights as well as conventional electric power 

generation in buildings and power plants. 

How Does A Fuel Cell Work? 
An individual fuel cell consists of two electrodes, one . 
positively charged (cathode) and one negatively 

charged (anode), with a substance that conducts 

electricity (electrolyte) sandwiched between them. 

A Fuel Cell at Work 

hydrogen 

fuel 
cell 

oxygen 

-+ ~ water 

eIec:tricity 

~ 
motor 

Fuel cells convert hydrogen and oxygen (from the 
air) into electricity and water. 

Oxygen from the air passes over the cathode and hydrogen over the anode, generating electricity and water. 

The hydrogen fuel for a fuel cell EV can be supplied in several ways. Some vehicles carry a tank of pure 

hydrogen. Others could be equipped with a "fuel reformer" that converts hydrocarbon fuels-such as methanol, 

natural gas, or gasoline-into a hydrogen-rich gas. 

Individual fuel cells must be combined into groups called fuel cell stacks in order to achieve the necessary power 

required for motor vehicle applications.· 



What is the current status of fuel cell electric vehicles? 
Impressive advances in fuel cell technology have been made over the last several years. Auto manufacturers such 

as OaimlerChrysler, Ford, Toyota and General Motors have announced plans to have fuel cell EVs commercially 

available by 2004. Prototype passenger vehicles are now being tested. Transit buses powered by fuel cells are 

currently carrying passengers in public demonstration programs in several North American cities. 

What .is ARB doing to support fuel cell electric vehicles? 
Fuel cells are a very promising technology for use in both light-duty and heavy-duty vehicles. ARB is working 

closely with public and private partners on research and development, vehicle demonstration programs, and the 

infrastructure and safety requirements needed to support these vehicles. 

In 1996, ARB established the Fuel Cell Technical Advisory Panel (Panel). The Panel independently assessed 

developing fuel cell technology and the prospects for fuel cell EVs within the next five to ten years. It concluded 

that fuel cell stacks now,meet all of the key requirements for automotive propulsion. Technical challenges that 

remain include the integration of fuel cell stacks, fuel processors and auxiliary components into commercial EVs 

that meet consumer demands for performance and cost. All major auto manufacturers are making signii1cant 

progress toward integrating these components and reducing their cost. 

California Fuel Cell Partnership 
ARB is a founding member of the California Fuel Cell Partnership, a collaboration of auto manufacturers 

(OaimlerChrysler and Ford), fuel providers (Arco, Shell and Texaco), a fuel cell developer (Ballard), and 

government agencies (ARB and the California Energy Commission). The Partnership will bring fuel cell electric 

vehicles to California beginning in 2000, and seeks to demonstrate the potential of this new technology as a safe, 

practical, clean and efficient alternative to conventional vehicles. 

For More Information 
For more information, please contact the ARB toll-free at (800) ENO-SMOG/(800) 363-7664 (California only) 

or (800) 242-4450. You will also i1nd information on fuel cells at ARB's web site- http://www.arb.ca.gov or at 

the California Fuel Cell Partnership web site at http://www.drivingthefuture.org. 

You may obtain this document in an alternative format by contacting the ARB's ADA Coordinator at (916) 

322-4505 (voice), (916) 324-9531 (TOO, Sacramento area), or (800) 700-8326 (TOO, outside Sacramento). 

Ail' Resources Board 2020 L SUeet. P.o. Bax 2815 Sacramento, CA 95812 www.arb.ca.gov (4/99) 
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try's holy grail: the fuel cell, which could 

. someday bring pollution-free driving. Gen
eral Motors chairrruUl Jack. Smith used to 
think fuei-cell vehicles wouldn't be ready 
unUI 2020; now GM plans to have proto
types by 2005. Says Smith: ''111e work going 
on ... is unbelievable." 

That kind of rosy futurism is getting pret-

ty comnlon in the Motor City. Auto execu
tives-most notably Ford's incoming chair
man, William Clay Ford Jr. (following sto
ry)-sound downright green when they 
talk about new vehicles. With gasoline at $1 
per gallon, most Americrms couldn't care 
less - and the internal-combustion engine 
is 1~1I from an endangered species. That 

may be good: no one wants a world where 
cars go obsolete as fast as computers. So 
there mav be no eureka moment in this 
teehnoloIDr hunt. Instead, we may see semi
supen>'lrs first, as vehicles become incre
mentally cleaner and more efficient, a5 
theY've' done for decades. Either way, 
get ready for a future driving something 

INTEHVJEW 

The View From the Big lbree 
The CEOs weigh in on the future of cars and car buying 

fU:$E AIlE BUSY DAYS IN 

the Motor City. Since 
last summer's' crippling 
strike, General Motors 

chief executive Jack Smith has 
unveiled two major reorgani
zations, the latest big steps in 
GM's continuil1g turnarollnd, 
At Ford, CEO-to-be Jacques 
Nasser is building his new 
team of execs who'll run the 
industry'S second largest 
player. Then there's Robert 
E<lton of Chrysler--excuse 
us, DaimlerChrvsler-who 
this week will ring the bell 
opening New York Stock Ex
Gh~mge trading in DCX, his 
:nmsatlantic company's new 
ticker symbol. Amid these 
chlU1ges the three CEOs met 
separately with NEWSWEEK 

editor!; this month. Edited 
excerpts: 

Where are you on the race for a 
cleaner car ? 
SMITH: The technology is mov
ing fast. What isn't moving as 
filst, which is always the difi\
cult part, is, how do you get the 
cost down so people can aiTord 

, to buy it. It's a huge issue. It 
will come, but it comes much 
slower than the technology. 

Gan't you charge more for 

a high-tech vehicle? 
EATOII: People are too 
practical. There's a 
certain element who 
will fall in love with 
new technoiolO" but 
technology won't 
survive unless it's 
cost-eiTective. 

When will we see 
a supercar on 

the road? 
NASSER: [During my career] I 
think you'll see fuel-cell vehi
cles becoming a viable alterna
tive for many people ... I [also] 
think we'll see a refinement of 
the intemal-combustion en
gine. There's still a lot of po
tential left in that, particularly 
as electronics and technology 
improve ;md lightweight mate
rials become more affordable. 

Your companies lead in the sales 
of sport utility vehicles, which 
aren't as clean and use more 
gas than cars. Aren't they a 
problem? 
NASSER: When you look at the 
trucks we're selling today, 
these vehicles are 90 percent 
cleaner than the small vehides 
of the '705 and '80s. Their'tud 
economy is better than the so
c.aIled cbm pact vehicles of the 
'50s and '70s. I think what 
we'll see is a continuation, and 
probably an acceleration in 
that direction. 
SMITH: [The problem is 1 gaso
line is too cheap in this coun
try. It's selling for 85 cents a 
gallon in Atlantu. ... In the rest 
of the world it costs close to $5 
a gallon. \\-'hen you ask UDo we 
need regulations?" [the answer 
is 1 no. We just need higher gas 
prices. That will change what 
people do, 
EATON: You're not going to be
lieve this but we're as con
cell.1ed about the environment 
as anyone else. [We 1 started 
working on President Clinton 
for a 50-cent gas tn.x when he 
was still in Little Rock ... We 
want to produce what the mar-



veI'! w11ike your j;lth,~r's OldsIl10bilt~. 
1\) creal ~ it, Am!'1 ic;m cam1akers are 

getting SOllH' high~powen:d ht'lp. Thwngh 
if Clinton arlmillistration program c:dled 
Ill" Partner~hip f()t< a New Generation of 
Vehicles (PNGV), g(Jvernment sCIentists 
an' riding sh(ltgun in the search for a rud~ 
efficient caL \Vhile the governmenl helps 
with basic research (like dl'vel(lping beller 
hatt{:rics), tlw c;n1llab~rs work in secret to 
packag., those gizn10s into workable \'l'hi~ 
eles. Critics say t1H' project is just the latest 
kchno~hype. "\Vf~ view it as a scam" de~ 
signed to fend ofT regulations, says the 
Sierra Club's Daniel Becker. Says' !\;l]ph 
Nader: "Until [the products] are on t}H~ 
showroom !loor, it's nothing Illore th;rn 
m:r .. :dc-dazzle, RerD [}imtlam." 

He's partially right: at times this race re
sembles one hig scienct~ fair, a show-and
tell in which cannakers have no obligation 
to actually sell their creations. That's be
cause surcrcars 1:1ce serious cost hurdles 
before they approach profitability. But 
mak!' no mistake: th{~ technical achieve
nIf:nls are real. NEWSWEEK has driven pnr 
tot)l'l<!S that get up tll 70 mpg (more ilian 
double an average c~u"s eHiciency), and all 
three U.S. car comp<Ulies will unveil SO
mpg prololY}l(!s in e~rrly 200{) (yes, that in-

eludes DaimlerChrysler: d(~spjte specula
tion that it~ new C;erman roots \ .... ill gt:t it 
bo()t,~d from P~( :V, cochainnan Holx'rt 
Eatoll tells NEwswEEh tht~ Clinton admin
istration wants J)aimh~rChl)'sler to stay 
pull. PrcsicJ.:nt Clinton call~ the companies' 
work "as ambitious and complex as the 
A{x)llo missioll." If only it were that easy. 
"In the space progr;ull, it was, 'Can we 
male tltis work oncC', give or take a few hi]"" 
lion dollars?''' s:!ys Ford resPilreh vic.~ pres" 
ident Bill Powers, who worked on f\pollo 
rockets and the space shuttle. "In the auto 
indush)' it's, 'Crrn r make ove!' a million of 
these. at a re<lsonable cost, that willl)t' us(~d 
by untrained drivers and last 10 years and 
150,000 miles?' .. 

There's an additional question: will you 
buy one'? TIulI's a IlUrdle the folks at GM's 
AJvanced Technology Vehide Center 
know well. 1beir building is filled with 
plaques and leanl 
photos, hoopla left 
over from the cre~ 
ation of tht, EVl, 
the electric vehicle 
GM put on sale in 
1990. The world 
once believed a 
battery-powered 

C~lr would t~lld our pdrolclllll habi!. ;Jud Ib" 
EVI is a tt~dHljcaJ tliumph- hut cnnsuIIlns 
have ij;llOrpd it. Fv"n t'llvin>l1nlf,nlallv co 
:<ciO!lS drivers an' s(';m'.j oiT bv irs iillut, 
rang" (it gO{'S jw;t 70 !llil~,,; Ix:lw"CIl 
charges). The d('dric "«hidt,, most "x['crls 
now :1),;n'(" is a !licht' jlnJduct. 

Tn tJ':tnsccnd th;d nidI", n'st!archcrs 
llave focused nfl Iht, hvbrid-d{,ctJ ie ,,(·hick 
To understand it, irnagiIw a car powt'red by 
tW() treadmilL. Jogging on OIl" is marathon 
champi()n Joan BCll!)it. Like the small 
diesel en).';illt.' that helps power a hybrid, 
Benoit is great i()r a long, s!ow-and·sl<:ady 
trip, but she lacks the speed and l)t)wer 10 

pass on a highway or dash up a stt,ep hill. 
The athlete on the second treadmill, sprint
er Michael Johnson. has jncredibl(~ power 
but no stamina: like the EVl, he's not built 
for long distances and net'd~ frequpnt 
breaks to recharge. Hybrid vehides at~ 

ket wants. If it's in society's 
I><.'st interest, which I thi;lk it 
is, to consume less reSOllrces, I 
want the customer to want 
thaI. Don'! tell me to sell him 
[a product] he doesn't wanL 

the problems of industry. 

What lIiOOld )'Qu think of a Gore 
lIdmlnlstratlon? 
"./Issue: Ford's a company iliat 
deals allover ilie world with 
all shades of polilics, so I'm 
very nee'ral 011 individual 
politicians. 
EA TOfI: My job is to deal with 
whomever is ill there in the 
very best way I can. 
SMIT1f: Well, I mllst say I think 
I might prefer an alte~alive 
to that. [But] wc've worked 
well with this administration. 
They're willing to listen to 

Jack, what makes this year's 
reorganization at GM diffoN!nt 
from all of the previous ooos? 
SAliIT1f: GM didn't change a lot 
I()r a hell of a long time when 
we needed to change. The first 
cha.nge we made in 198·1 
did11't work right, then in 1992 
we did it differently ... ,1VI of 
the elTort that's taken place 
sinc~ 1992 is to nm common 
in everything we do. and get 
away from [our] roots of [divi
sions] being very independent 
... It takes a few years to get it 
all done. 

Jac, some ford employoos seem 
afraid of you. Should they be? 

i NASSER: Are yon afraid of me? 
No? That solves 
iliat ... I do have a 
strong desire to 
strengthen this com
pany. TIIC alter
native is mediocri
ty ... \-\llk'lt would 
you choose'? 

Bob, )'Qu'Nl portray
Ing the Dalmler
Chrysler deal as a 

~me~er," but It.looks,lIka a 
takeover of Chrysler by Dalmler. 
EArOfl: TIlere are [several] fac
tors that caused a lot of people 
to make that conclusion, One of 
iliem is that dIe company is reg
istered in Gernl.aIly. Anoilier is 
that rill going to leave in three 
years ... I honestly quit bringing 
that up or arguing with any
body on it. I just say let them 
see what ha.ppens, and ilien 
that will all gouway, 

How Is the dealer business 
changing? 
EArOH: SL-cty-seYen percent of 
customers don't like the retail 
experience. There's bt!en a 
tremendous amount of experi
menting going on to provide 
better customer salislitetion, 

,J'ht're :lr:c the megastoft;iS ... 
the Internet ... Wc're going to 
go wiili whichever way is suc
cessful , .. Bottolll line: if dIe 
current dealers don't change, 
they'll go out of business ... : 
But they are changing, 

How Is the Internet affecting 
car buying? 
SMmt It's already having some 
impact ~<- not so much in buying 
the vehicle, but in knowledge 
of ,,\tbat's available ... We're 
seeing l11.;)yhe 30 percent of cus'
tomers coming into a dealer
ship today having checked out 
various Illoclels on t11C Inter
net , .. It gives us a ehallenge, 
IX!C.J.use we have customers 
with more knowledge than the 
salesperson. 



.l-Iuclies, (~;·t~IltlelrlE~rl: StclrtYc)llr I~JlgiI1E~S 
They call't tell you exactlY when they'll hit showworns, but aulomakers are talking excitedly about hyhrid-electric and hwl-cdl-powercd 
cars that Iliay havp what it takes to eventually displace the gasoline engine. \Vhat's umkr the hood and bow it works: 

Tbey anm'l as clean as electric vehicle~, 
but their engines work with batteries to 
overcome EVs' biggest problem: range. 

o Fuel 
liquid fuel 
diesel, gasoline 
ethanol powers the 
vehicle's ~mall pri
maryenginc 

~ Primary engine: 
nall internal

combustion engine 
IXlwcrs the vehicle 
eIficientiy and with 
low emi:;sions 

{) Tram>miss 
Highly efficient 
5-speed automatic 
transmission ad
justs engine power 
to driying needs 

tempt to overcome each runner's limita
tions hy comhining them. Like Benoit, the 
steady diesel provides most of the lXlwer 
for cmising; the electrical system gives 
bocst:. for sprinting throu¢,h j;lckmUJit 
starts, passing and other lead-footed or 
short-distance driving. 

It sounds great in theory, but mnking it 
work is a challenge, At Chrysler, that task 
falls to Hob Lawrie, a goateed engineer 
who once worked in the pits with Lam
lx)rghini's racing team, and colleaf,rue 
Dayid Bernier. It's a typical afternoon in 
DaimlerChryslcr's test garage and they're 
working the kinks out of the software that 
coordinates t.he hyhrid power train in a 
souped-up Dodge Neon. Suddenly smoke 
wafts from under the hood: a glitch has 
caused a wire to overheat They're un!azed 
by thc bug, but spend hours tediously 
rechecking code. Says Bernier; "The SIXlI
light is on us to make it all work right." 

To environmentalists. hybrids are a 
;xed blessing. Since most use diesel en
• es, they're not a zero-emission solution. 

foday's diesels improve On their noisy, 
smelIy predecessors. They emit less cl1rbon 
dioxide (a greenhouse gas) than gasoline 
engines, but more oxides of nitrogen (c.alled 
NOX) and particubtes-· bits of S(Xlt-
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o Battery banle 
High-density bat
teries $I.md power 
to the electric mo
tor ft)r added ef 

o Controller: 
Device thal regu
late~ the flow (;r 
power hetween the 
electric motor and 
the battery hank 

G Electric motor: 
Traction drive pro
vides additional 
power; recovers 

braking energy 
to recharge 

the bat-

SOllnCf<:S: PAIMU'XCHRl5Lt:f\. YORO, U'I("J..J\ 
GRAVHlG nY STANf'OfW 1':., .... r~~ Nf:W~\'t'i::~,K 

whicb pollute the air. While engineers 
work on gadgets to control that-tur
hochargers, direct injection, new kinds of 
c<1talytic converters-Sandia National Lah
omtory researcher Bc:'J Carling may have a 
different solution. A decade ago he helped 
design nuclear-pumped X-ray lasers for 
lleagan's Strategic Defense Initiative, but 
today, like a eardiac surgeon who uses tiny 
cameras to see inside a heart, Carling uses 
lasers and video screens to sec e:mctly 
what's happening when fuel and air ex
plode inside an engine, "In a diesel engine 
you can actually see each flame," Carling 
says. "In the big ones, you get this eight
plumed firebal1." tHs goal: to find ways to 
make those explosions result in more pow
er and fewer byproducts. Green advocates 
are still skeptical. "You can indeed make a 
dicsel much quieter and cleaner:' says 
Amory Lovins. director of research at the 
Rocky Mountain Institute. "But fuel cells 
will beat them, hands down." 

Ah. the fuel cell, that magical-sounding 
device the whole industry is betting on . 
Send hydrogen through a sandwich of 
platinum catalysts and polymer elec- I 
trolytes and out comes electricity to power II 

H car. OK, it's slightly morc complicated
which is why you're not driving one yet. 

ElectriCity, prodllcpd withont pollution, 
jXlWtlrS these vehicles. But cost and stm
age of hydmgt~n gas a[£~ challenges. 

Gaseous or 
hydrogen is s 
o~ ho~~rd or made 
from gasoline or 
methanol 

9 Fuel cell: H v
drogen and oxygen 
combinc chemically 
to make electricity; 
water is the only 
hyproduct (top) 

o Turbo 
pressor: Sends 
prcssurized air to 
the cell; the com
pressor is IXlwered 
hy exhaust steam 

"For years [cannnkers] said, 'This whole 
thing is pie-in-the-sky'," says Los Alamos 
National Laboratory fucl-eell researcher 
Shimshon Gottesfeld, But now they're 
lllshing to embrace it. They don't hick for 
work. Even jf fuel cells were affordable 
(they're not) or the right size to fit in a car 
(not yet), the trick would still be how to 
pump gaseolls hydrogen into a gas tank. 
After mllch research, the car companies 
now have a different plan. They're plotting 
to outfit cars with mini-refineries, which 
will convert gasoline or methanol into hy
drogen, eliminating the need to bulldoze 
every gas station in America to install hy-



j·:U);nU,TIT .~Hrn)H fuel cell: Splils 
hyorm(en into 
p'nltO[;'; and 
,J"c(nms, TIlt' 
electron,; ("'e,·
II'iciIV) IH,ad !;)r 
the lllot or and 

MFMIIltANI': H70 tilt' }lrutoll'; pas'; 

th!()lI,~h a nwtllbr;uw to 1lIt'IW' with el.·,,-
II on.' ;md ;ullhit'nt OXn;Cll, [,)nlling wat n. 

1l"action
inverter module: 
Converts ,,\t'ctrici
Iy fnlm the fud cdl 
for use ill I he elec-

I'HESStJHlZElJ AlH 

Converts dectrical 
energy to nIechani
cal energy, which 
turns the wheels 

drogen tanks, But that strategy makes a 
complex process even tougher. "We have 
one running, but it looks like a rolling 
chemistry lab-- the equipment fills up the 
entire back of the vehicle," says CM's 
Smith, "It's not exactly practicaL ,; 

But rest easy: fantastic under-the-hood 
contraptions ar~n't the only way to wean us 
aw;,y from gasoline. In fact, sUIJCtt'ar re
search has already shown how to lxx)st fuel 
eflldency by putting CaI$ through a Weight 
Watchers regimen, using space-age (hut ex
pensive) metals like titanium, ma&'11esiuIIl 
:md aluminwn and sr}1(X)thing dO""11 oon
aerodynamic angles. Just last week GM 

\Vhi!(' hybrids and hI..! ('(!lJ.; look mo',l 
promising, c;lllliak'·r~. ;I)'C ,'xplorin.L: a host 
olothcr [,dwologics. ,\ ~;alllpling: 

Diose! 
No lilllC;t'f putt-pott 
engines -lll'W v,~r

S100' art' dC<lllf'r 
and quicter 
l1li PlIU: 1 mprove.! 
fud eCOllom\' ny,'! 
gasolinp a t a com
Il"tiflve price 
III CON: High,!!" 
elTllssions than gas 
contribute to smog 
and earn it the n~p 
as a "diliy" fuel 

Compressed 
natural gas 
UsC'd in taxis in 
New York um] 
nther tleds. 
III PHO: Lower 
emissions, plentiful 
U.S, supply, cuts 
engine wear 
l1li CON: Refueling 
stations are expen
sive, tanks limit 
tnmk size and 
Amerif'ans prefer 
liquid fuels 

Ethanol/methanol 
Ford and (:hrvslcr 
alr'~;1dv sdl \".:hi 
cies I hat run Oil 

erhmHlI/nl!:tll<ltlol 
as w..!I;I, gasolilw. 
iii! 1'1\.): Ht~rH~wublt~ 
hids, and Ihev 
work in .~xistillg 
cngirll's with minor 
modifications 
l1li co!';: Toxic, cor
I'osiv!' to engirws 
and not a.~ dllcicnt 
as gasolilw 

Electric 
.Most mnnruwfs 
~ell one to me(~t 
state mandates. 
l1li 1'1\0; No direct 
emissions, quit'l 
ride and the r:oun
try is wired for 
el~ctrie 
II CON: Batteries 
are expensive and 
heavy, ",ilh short 
range and long 
recharging times 

signeJ a !Jig contract that \~iJl increase its 
lise of weight-saving aluminum in all mlx!
d:-;. Ford has the most tan).,>ihle example of 
how this can work: its P2()()O protot}11e is 
40 11ercent lighter than a Taurus. which 
helps it achievc 6:3 miles per gallon "'ithuut 
a space-age power train. Ford is reportedly 
developing a showroom-Ixmnd all-alu
minum sport Ulilll)" tou. 

To packlge all these technologies into a 
vehicle, engineers juggle materials and 
power trains, trading off cost, weight and 
efl1ciency. That's the drill at Ford's Macro 
Tean1 m~eting. where two dozen engineers 
hash out their suptm.:ar prototype, They've 

alrcadv d"cid .. d to huild a lJlosth- allt 
milllln~ In'brid sedan, but thev're sti'U hag
glinv, rwr;L Cnrv,~ Ib .. wllldshi;,ld glass a !)I( 
Ilion' to ,'Ill esc a lit:Uliulll ()Xh;lw;t In 

save w"ighr: AI "vprv Junetup', prl),L:ram 
din'ctor Vm,·,· F;vi" ;ISK:.; ":Jri:diolls <)1' til<' 
;;;IIlle 'lut'<;lion: will tjlls impede (lllr abilHY 
to build leal cars in a n'al plant. III big Iju:m
lilies" Tlwir prototvl'(' still hasn't [)wi su 
pm car i~oals: it's lUH pOlllJ<!S to{) plump, 
linn mpg below target. and so l.'xpensiw 
till''? won't discu.s<; costs. Hut tlH'y ha\"(· Ll 
mo'nths to gel it in shape, 

\Vill th"y'-or their cOll1pdilors' ~a'lld 
some! hiJl,~ lib: it to show!'l)()l1\'-:' Tll\) 
soon to t"II. Carmakt·rs ,;oid rPughly 
1 ~,(){)() alternative-fuel vchicks ill W~)7 
(mostly neet vehicles runnin~( on corn
pre$s~d natural gas); selling more ad
vanced hyhrid ell~r:trics will dep<.,nd lln 
their ability to lower costs, Chrysler fig
ures its ESX2 prototyP(~ would cost 
::;:35,O(){) to huild; that has to drop to 
S20,O{)O to sell it. They also must g<merate 
eonsumer interest. which right nov: is 
pitifully low. The latter problem is mainly 
a function of gas pric(~s, and that's \vhy 
Europe is likely to see these futuristic 
wheels before us, The eIIort here muld 
get a hoost from Uncl(~ Sam through a 
proposed tax credit ttl buyers of IiO-mpg 
vehicles, But to make a hY)l/~id vehicle 
prolltable. Toyota amI olh~'r c:lDnakers 
say, they'd net~d to sell 200.000 a year. 
Tht;),'11 all have the teehnology before 
200S. but U .s~ carnlakers won'l sell prod, 
ucts philanthropicJllly, as they say Toyota 
does with its Prius, which costs !;u 1l10f(, 

than its SJn,(){)() stickr~r price. "My share
holders wouldn't like it if I was selling a 
significant number of vehicles at half 
their cost," :;ays DaimlerChrysler co
chairman Eaton. Fuel-cell cars require 
fuzzi,~r crystal'ball gazing; although tech
nolo<J}' leader Daimler sl,es them coming 
in tlte next decade, lllOSt' expert$ say 
th(~y're at least 15 years a\vay, prim;nily 
because of Iht' infrastmcture problems of 
how to get hydrogen tn your gas lank:. 

So t rwse researchers may end up like 
van Gogh-important eventually, but re
ceiving little acclaim in their lifetimes. 
That doesn't discourage CM's Ron York, 
who's forgone early retirement to stick 
with the p~oject. "Wt> have a chancf' to do 
somdhing that could change the industry 
and change the world-God doesn't give 
you that many chances to do somethll1g 
like this," he says. DaimlerChrysler re-' 
searcher Bemie; look, forward tu letting 
his two sons see bls comp;U1y'~ prototypf~ 
at the 2000 Detroit Auto Show. "It's nice 
when VOl! can show vour family what 
you've 'dedicated two YI;ars of your 'iife to," 
he S;1),5. We may never gr~t to drive what 
he's working on, but those children, ages 4 
and 2, probably will. l1li 
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As some industry figures are beginning to realize, there is 

no one pmyertrain_ t~at solves em ission problem?,.;:' ~.h~::;'15' 
smart money lies'in investing in several technologi~ ~.:.::;:.:;;; 
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h P'" hesl I" Il'duLL' Ih" 
"",lid" 1'"lllIl"'1\ 1'1,'hlllllo' 
~llll·ll..' 1:-- ihl tJlll' \lpllllHIIlI :">\llll

(Idll. hUI llill thlll:! I' 

Inr Slife the JlIIlllllllhlll' I1llbl 
dean up 115 aCI 01 LPursc, 
us engineers are only wo 
aware of IhlS faCI. bUI wllh 
thc number of 'grcen' 
opllons at our disposal. 
choosing Ihe rlghl palh IS 
nOl as simple as I hose oUl
side the induslry believe 

The relallonshlp bel ween pn
mar)' energies and \'arll'lIS \'ChiLles I, 
shpwn In Figure I AUlllllllliJlk faLlors 
like an Increase in automobiles or traffK 
jams will cause an Increase In fossil fuel 
consumplion Eventually, emiSSions of 
HC, NOx and CO2 will be increased in 
accordance with lhese faclors Accord
ingly, lhe aUlomolive induslry should 
dc\'elop thc fUlure cnCf)~le5 and ad\'ancl'd 
\'ehides to contnbull' III a clean wllrld 
lOw.uds lhe 2151 Ll'l1lUr) 

Figure 2 shows lhe consumpllon of 
primal) encrglL's In lINt The ,11liL'1 "I 

Automobile factors: 

COl emission is 
also equll'alent 
\\'lIh Figure 2 

The gillbal prll
dUClion of aUlOmobiles realhed 51 YJ 
million \'ehilles In I YYH The number 
of unns manufaclured In major countries 
are shown In Figure J, which indlcales 
lhal production In lhe USA and Japan 
acwunls for nearly half of o\'erall prndUl
lilln Figure -j IndlLales a predlLlllln Ih.1I 
Ihe number llf ;1ulLlm,lillics "III clillUpti\ 
IIlLlecbc In Ihe \\lllid \\e t;1Il ,ee a ,11~lll 
Increase In Ihe t.ln·doped lllUlllfil" ,lJ1d 
llil thl·l.l)nll.lr~ ;1 dl.lI11.lIll II1l/l.: ....... l· III 

Increase of aUInmoblies. Increase oftraHic c1en~ily, Tr::ffic lam 

Figure 1: Relationship between earth environmental issues and automobiles 
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Total consumption 
In the world: 
8.5 billion tonnes 011 
equivalent 

figure 2: Consumption of 
primary energy in 1997 
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Total production: 
51 93 million 

In the U.S.A. 
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Figure 7: Development trends of automobiles 

lev 

New energy 
vehicles 

• Realization of super cleaned 
vehicle by furthe r reduction 
of HC. CO and NOx 

• Realization of super high fuel 
economy vehicle 

• Evolution and popularization 
of CNGV. HEV and EV 

• Realization of FCV 

• Research 01 hydrogen energy 

"There is no one optimum solution, 

but one thing is for sure: the auto

mobile must clean up its act" 

1 8 

the dewloplng LountrieS The hll~L' 

number of vehicles in the del eloping 
countries 11"111 gll'c a scnous en\"lwn
mental load. and therefore. current 
tCLhnnk'glCs like engine control and 
catalyst should be transferred to dCI elop
ing countnes to minImIze the automobtle 
emissions 

Figure 5 depICts the ratio of total an 
pollutant emIsSIons attributable to auto
mobile exhaust in the USA EmiSSions of 
CO, NOx and HC come mostl)" from the 
exhaust emissions of automobiles The 
automobtle industry. therefore. should 
make the utmost of efforts to reduce these 
pollutant substances One prominent 
measure to cope with the problem IS the 
possible introduction of EV (Electric 
Vehicle), HEV (Hybrid EV) and FCV 
(Fuel Cell Vehicle) to the automobile 
market More imminently. pollutant sub
stances from tail pipes must be reduced 
b)' improving fuel consumption and cata
lyst performance Concemmg resource 
avallabiht)" there has been a strong \\ am
ing indicating that petroleum resources 
may be depleted in the relative near 
future Before such a situation becomes 
more Imminent, the Oil market m<l: suficI 
great turnwtl :\ InglL<l1 "nd appr,'pll.HL' 
,IL'I' thaI tn,' 'llIl(lnll'llle IIldu"tll c.'I;!,l 
wkc [(1 Plnllll1 1e the dCl'elnpmclll "I 
vchICles pn\\ cred b; an alternatlIC 
encrg:' sourLC I 

Figure 6 shows thc COl emiSSIon 
ratios from automobtle development to 
actual use The CO, emiSSIon ratio dunng 
actual use IS extremely large LOlllparcd tll 
other processes Therefore, It 
would be very effective 
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hI dt.·\ L'!llp 11I~h Iud l't.Y1Ill'lll\ .'1 Il'\\ 
luel cOnSUll1pllOn from a CCl~ emlSSI,ll1 
I"'lnl nf \ IC\\ 

TO\\'J.rds zero clnisSlon: 'J hI: "UlrL'1)1 

and 11IlUr~ Ircnd, "I \chlc'ks alc sh,,\\ 11 111 
Figure I Ther~ ar~ 1\\0 approaches for 
lhe ICV (Internal CombuslIon VehICle) 
One IS a super clean vehICle by further 
reducllon of HC, CO and NOl(. lhe olher 
one IS a super high fuel economy vehICle 
Approaches of nc\\' energy \'ehlcles con
tain an e\'OIUIiOn and populanzallon of 
CNGV ~Compressed Nalural Gas 
Vehicle), HEV and EY, a realization of 
FCY, and further research in hydrogen 
energy and SIOIJgc system The lelallon
shIp between pnmary energies and 
vanous vehicles is shown In Figure 8 
Automobile industnes have now been 
developing vanous lypes of vehIcles 
towards zero emIssions 2 

Trends of the electric vehicle: In lhe 
wake of the lcro EmiSSIon Vehicle (lEV) 
reguiallon. enforced by lhe CalifornlJ 
Air Resources Board (CARB) In Seplem
ber 1991~ lhe dc\'Clopmcnl llf E\' has 
heen IUrlh"1 'Kerin'lIcd 1 h,'u~h lhc 
;;uhd 1,!lIl' 1I.qulh.d 1I~ lIll' llll:!,ln," 

dllLlIlllLl1! \\,1'..:: pt.1 ~L'!lll!'j It.)t..)~ ') I'L: 

d'll! ::: 2\'\'! ,I:',,,: L' p .. '1 .... n~ 1:1 2,\'') 
lh,' rC)!1I1.1I1l11l \\,b dl;\ll1,\lll.lIl~ rl'\I:,,,d 
In J l.)l.)(1 

The re\'lsed lE\' standard reqUired 
thaI the BI)!. Se\ en aUlOmohllc manu
facturers In lhe L'SA and J:tpan - General 
~1"lpl' !'"nl ·1,\\,li,l. Hpn,l.l. i).11111lt-1-

Chrysler, t\15san and 
Mazda - mUSI 

Slll'l'l~ ;1 1,'1;11 

• r. 
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Figure 8: Relationship between primary energies and various vehicle, 
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In SpltL' 01 :t:10 Cl1l1SSlLlI1:' Ii 0111 I hL' uti 
pipe, the EV Indirectly generates CO2 

1Il1t> Ihl' ~HIl1l1:,phL'fI' Thb b allnhllt~lhk 

III I he power gL'lln:lllon whel L' I hL' 
Unlllllnt III Ll)c emlSSlL)ns \'JI")' Jut: tll 
the mcthod 01 generation Power genera
tion using coal emits the hlghesl level of 
CO2 , which is followed by oil, liquefied 
natural gas (LNG), and nuclear and 
hydraulIC power melhods This causes 
a vasl difference in CO 2 emission from 
one country [0 another Based on the 
data, the CO2 emission ratio of the EV 
over the lCV can be calculated The CO2 
emission due to the EV exceeds the lCV 
In Denmark where there IS a large rallO 
of thermal coal power generallon In 
France, where nuclear power generation 
has been widely utilized, the EV has a 
positive impact on the reduction of CO2 
generation 

Honda has been delivering ItS EV Plus 
(shown In Figure 10) to California, USA, 
since early 1997 It has Ni-MH ballenes 
and a permanent magnet synchronous 
motor that was de\'cloped for the E\') 4 

Funhel mno\ au\'e developments InclllJ
In~Ll'sl I:'SUL'II'r h,HlenL" and I1It'itll, \\11; 

Lre:llL' 1\1.'IL' :lllladl\l' E\\ 

Trends of the HEV: In Ihe J:IIXIilL'SI' 
market, HEVs arc graduall) inncJsll1g III 
popularity and the demand will soon 
becomc large The reason for thiS c-.:pand
mg demand IS duc II' the Japancsc traffll 

UYEVs are increasing in popularity and demand will become large" 
,750 E\ls to the State of California 
re a pilot demonstration prQgram i,~ 

I to be conducted by 2000 The state' 
emment and the seven automobile 
nufactures agreed to this under the 
morandum of Agreement (MOA) 
hough it has not been offiCially 
nounced, the quota reqUirements for 
03 may remain unchanged while HEV 
d FCV will he regarded as an equiva-

lent lEV or ncar-lEV 
Electnc cnergy - the secondary 

\ : h I ~.\ I ~ q: ,: l .. '. ; I h I \ - \..11 j hl 
generated from m<ln)' pnmary sources 
as shuwn In Figun: 0 In thiS sensc, the 
EV is more nexible than fossil-fueled 
vehicles (from an energy supply poml 
or \ le\\ ) 

Comparing the energy efficiency of 
the EV to the ICV with the assumption 
that the electricity used by the EV has 
been generated by thermal power, 
showed a tolal energy effiCiency, 12 per 
cent for the ICY and 18 per cent for the 

E\', as shown in Figure 9 Even at the 
current condition, the EV is 1 5 times 
more efficient than the conventional 
ICV Further improvement in energy 
efficiency of batteries will widen the gap 
between the two 
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situation with many vehicles on the road
ways causing heavy congestion Also, 
there are man> consu'mers c'~nce~ed 
with fuel economy and environmental 
issues Therefore, the reduction of CO2 
emission will be expected in accordance 
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Figure 13: Development trends of energy storage for EV and HEV 
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By Dan McCosh 

• 

Toyota takes the lead in the race 
to develop a superefficient car. 

THE DEAD SILENCE of Toyota's new 

hybrid-drive car at a stop sign provokes a 

nearly overwhelming urge to turn the key 

and get the thing running again. The en

gine is, in fact, shut off-since logically 

there is no need to burn precious fuel at a 

standing stop, is there? But Americans are 

not used to logical automobiles. Here, the gas gUzzlers 
even get the good supporting roles in bloc~buste! movies 
like Jurassic Park, with no small touch of irony, what with 
excessive fuel consumption producing carbon dioxide 
that threatens to return the climate to the dinosaur age. 

Yet the car I'm driving uses a combination of electric 
and gasoline power to achieve nearly 70 miles per gal· 
lon-even in stop~and-go traffic. Aside from saving a few 
bucks on gasoline, the technical accomplishment required 
for such extreme fuel economy holds its own fascination: 
The two separate powerplants mesh in an intricate ballet, 
squeezing every last erg of energy from a drop of fuel. A 
touch of the pedal of the Toyota alternative engages the 

complex sequence needed to squeeze real 
mileage out of a tank of gasoline. A light 
touch on the throttle gets the car ... 
moving under electric power 
alone, supplied by a nickel· 
hydride battery pack. As the 
battery is depleted, the en
gine starts up with a chug, 
and at speed, the pistons 
become more audible. 
Ask for more~qwer and 
the electric drive kicks in 
again, with a silent push 
for reasonable passing ac
celeration. The lack of a 
solid passing kickdown gear 
is sometimes disconcerting. 
But not as strange as braking, 
when the engine shuts down 
and you ghost to a stop. The 
sound of the future is mostly 
silence, after all. 

The achievement is solid evidence 
that the ponderous development process 
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that produces new automobiles is finally on the brink of a 
genuine technological breakthrough. Toyota says its Japan· 
ese customers will be able to buy this kind of fuel effi· 
ciency in a car this fall, and the ultra·efficient vehicle could 
appear in the United States as well within a few years. 

The Toyota hybrid car adds another chip to the pile be· 
ing wagered on a high·stakes gambit: the notion that tech· 
nology will eventually save the family automobile. The 
hope is to develop ultrahigh·efficiency cars to offset at least 

gearset combines power from the 
loS-liter gasoline engine and 

partially the environmental problems associated with the 
rapidly growing population of cars on the world's roads. 

The announcement that Toyota has such a supercar 
nearly ready for the showroom came as a surprise to the 
U.S. research effort. The American project had begun 
three and a half years ago, when three U.S. automakers 
formed a consortium that included the best and the 
brightest from the defense·oriented national laboratories 
to develop a full·size economically feasible car that could 
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Three-Part Approach 

FORD'S P2000 PROJECT CAR hopes to achieve some 70 
mpg with a combination of light weight, a fuel-efficient 
direct-injection diesel powerplant, and a hybrid drive. 

Aluminum construction, plus some components of 
exotic, lightweight materials, is expected to reduce the 
weight of the chassis without the powerplant by about 
1,300 pounds-a gain that ultimately will be partially 
offset by the additional weight of the batteries. 

Small direct-injection diesels, which gain about 25 
percent in efficiency compared with older diesel designs, 
also are becoming relatively commonplace in Europe. 
New methods of injection timing reduce the noise and 
emission problems associated with this design. The Ford 
direct-irijection engine uses variable-geometry turbo
charging and four valves per cylinder to improve effi
ciency by a remarkable 43 percent. 

The hybrid-drive component is expected to b~ devel
oped in two stages. First will come a "low storage re
quirement" hybrid with a large starter-alternator that 
sometimes acts as an electric motor. This allows some 
energy to be recaptured while braking, and the diesel 
to be shut off at times. 

A second stage adds a larger battery pack and drive 
motor. The additional power acts in parallel with the en
gine to add acceleration. Both systems incorporate an 
electronically controlled transmission and clutch. 

Ford's plan is to have a running prototype powered by 
a diesel engine by the end of the summer. The hybrid
drive program is to follow.-D.M. 

achieve about 80 mpg in day·to·day driving conditions. 
Not the ic<lst of the goals was ;1 kind of swords·into· 

plowshares recycling of high·tech research facilities that 
for the most part had becn established to build atomi( 
weapons a nd their deliverv svstcm~ Also put to risk was ;! 

bit of national pridc, as the Partnership for <l New Gener· 
ation of Vehicles (PNGV) deliberately excluded offshore 

automakers, including the growing number with substan· 
tial research and manufacturing facilities in the United 
States, such as Toyota, Honda, and Mercedes. 

This exclusion, along with the carrot of a growing 
market in underdeveloped countries where gas can cost 

from $2 to $5 per gallon, seemed to provoke an equally 
ambitious R&D program in Japan. The immediate result 
is Toyota's high·tech hybrid·drive car. When it arrives in 

Japan this fall, it will be arguably the most energy·efficient 
car ever to be sold to the general public, achieving an es· 
timated 70 mpg in a five·passenger midsize sedan. That's 
roughly double the equivalent-size conventional car's fuel 
economy. Toyota's move-coming as it did seemingly from 
nowhere-is the automotive equivalent of Jeffrey Maier, 
the 12-year·old baseball fan who reached from the stands 

in the 1996 American League Championship Series and 
turned a sure out into a home run. 

The game is not quite over yet, though. Toyota's high· 

mileage hybrid has so far been demonstrated only in pro· 
totype, and hasn't shO\\ n that it can meet U.S. emission 
requirements. It also is exclusi\ ely an cxcrcisc in extrcme 

engine and drivetrain efficiency, with no reduction in 
overall vehicle poundage. The weight of the batteries in 
the hybrid·drive system adds several hundred pounds to 
the total vehicle, in fact. A dramatic weight reduction 
would add significantly to fuel efficiency; ultimately, Toy· 
ota will need such a weight loss to achieve the slightly 

more ambitious long·term goal of 80 mpg. 
The American partnership, which expects to see at 

least a driveable prototype early this fall, aims at radical 
improvements in weight, aerodynamics, and rolling resis· 
ta:)c~, as well as the .efficiencies of an alternative power· 
plant. The plan is to select the most viable and promising 
technologies this year, demonstrate initial prototypes by 
2000, and develop production-feasible models by 2004. 

Chrysler has demonstrated a hybrid prototype, and 
General Motors is testing a combination of a lightweight 

gas turbine and electric drive. Not so far along are 
Chrysler's announced plans to develop a gasoline-pow· 
ered fuel cell. The first member of the PNGV to detail 
publicly its ultrahigh·mileage prototype was Ford. 

This spring, "ortl <lnnoullted the gelleral outline of 
this prototype, called the P2000. To save weight, the vehi· 
c1e is made of aluminum and other lightweight materials. 
While a conventional Taurus·size car weighs 3,318 
pounds, the P2000 will tip the scales at less than 2,000. 
The vehicle will be fabricated using relatively conven· 
tional high-volume manufacturing processes. To some 
degree, the effort is an extension of Ford's heavy invest· 
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ment in research in aluminum construction, which pre
ceded the comp,JnI"s participation in the partnership 

Ford also has committed to a direct-injection diesel 
powerplant, simihH to se\'eral high-efficienc\' diesels re
cent'" introduced in Europe, where fuel taxes favor diesel 
powerplants.·jn fact, Ford is already planning to introduce 
the diesel in Europe before the year 2000_ Alone, the diesel 
promises a 43 percent improvement in fuel efficiency over 
gasoline engines of the same size. That sounds impressive, 
but it's no better than in the ballpark with contemporary 
production cars using similar engines. 

Ford's P2000 program anticipates two hybrid-drive sys
tems quickly following the dieseL First is a simplified sys
tem that uses a large starter-alternator to parallel the direct
injection engine, allowing it to be started and stopped at 
wilL Second, a larger electric motor and battery pack add 
to the electric component and enhance the ability to re
capture some braking losses. The anticipated program, 
including the weight reduction and hybrid drive, is expected 
to roughly match what Toyota claims it has already achieved_ 

Toyota's decision to develop a high-expansion gasoline 
engine rather than a diesel is partly based on worries that 
legislation further limiting diesels is on the horizon in 
many parts of the world, including the United States. 
Diesel engines produce particulates that are suspected 
carcinogens, and passing the stringent particulate test for 
passenger-car engines is already daunting. 

To~ ota's A.tkinson-cycle engine is particularly compati
ble \I ith h~ brid drive, since its' efficiencies are realized at 
a constant speed and load. The diesel selected by Ford is 
more tlexible and is reasonably efficient even with con
ventional transmissions. 

The most impressive achievement is Toyota's com
pact, light hybrid-drive unit, which takes up slightly less 
space than a conventional automatic transmission, even 
with the electric drive motor and the high-output alter
nator. Without the still-bulky battery pack, this package 
would come close to letting you simply drop the hybrid 
drive into an existing car. The key is the innovative cou
pling of the three basil 'components of the drive system 
through a single planetary gearset. 

Estimates indicate that Toyota's entry wiII cost about 
$2,000 more than a pure gasoline engine. The additional 
expense mainly reflects the cost of the battery, power 
electronics, and electric drive motor. Elimination of the 
automatic transmission and torque converter offsets 
some of the additional cost of these components. That 
price is too high to recover the cost in the United States, 
where fllcl i~ inL'\IK'mlll', but tile lel1iclc stiliwilll)l~ at
tractive to motorists in most other countries. 

Toyota's remarkable powerplant takes some getting 
used to, but it is less of an alien experience than driving a 
pure electric car. Is this the car of the future? It's too early 
to tell, but the combination of efficiency, long range, low 
emissions, and reasonable cost add up to a bright promise 
that gas guzzlers will become dinosaurs once again. ~ 

Hardworking Powerplant 

LIKE MOST SUCH EFFORTS, Toyota's approach to creating 
a hybrid car combines the benefits of an on board inter
nal combustion engine-mainly the high energy content 

of gasoline-with 

An electronic monitor 
graphically shows the 
hybrid drive and bat
tery status; here, the 
motor has shut off 
while the engine and 
generator are at work. 

For a day of tellt-ilrivlng with Toyota's new hybrid drive, a "mule" 
stands In for the actual body design, to be introduced this fall. 

certain features of electric drive that "level" energy de
mands while accelerating and stopping. 

The gasoline engine is the main source of power. 
Toyota has developed an Atkinson-cycle engine, which 
gains as much as 38 percent in efficiency by using a 
short compression stroke and an exaggerated power 
stroke. Atkinson-cycle engines operate efficiently in a 
narrow rpm range. Adding an electric motor can boost 
efficiency by allowing the gasoline engine to operate in 
the high-torque zone as much as possible. 

Toyota's driving cycle is as follows: When starting 
and at low speeds, the vehicle relies completely on the 
electric m9tor, drawil)g .power from the b;:.tt~ries. As-the 
vehicle approaches normal driving speeds, the gasoline 
engine kicks in, powering the car and recharging the 
batteries as weLL Power bursts are achieved by combin
ing the power of electric drive with the thrust of a pis
ton engine. Decelerating, the engine shuts down and the 
charging unit converts some of the braking energy to 
electricity While slowing the car. 

All of this interaction is achieved by a mechanical in
terchange through a planetary gearset. The main piston 
engine drives the planet ring; the alternator is on the 
sun gear and the permanent-magnet electric motor on 
the ring gear. The wheels are driven via the outer ring 
gear. This allows either motor or a combination of both 
to power the car, and even allows the piston engine to 
continue.turning with the vehicle at a standstill, with
out'a conv~nti~rial ctutch.-Dennis Normile 
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Inside _next year~s car 
Once relegated to the realm of concept cars and drawing boards, alternative fuel vehicles are gaining in popul8l'ity. A nell' genel·ation of hybrid 
cars uses gasoline engines to generate electricity, culling emissions and bypassing some of the limitations of all-electric cars Here's a look inside 
the Toyota Prius, coming out next year, and at other technologies expected to reach the market in the next few yeal";: 

Getting there from here 
Digital databases thaI store atlases give maps and 
Y'e'rbal directions as )'au driYe But tedlnolo gy 
upected La reach the maltr.et in the neXl rear will 
use wireless ~nks to proylde current tlaffic 
conditions. as well as l'!Staurant and maori! listings 
and locations 

Wheres thejuice?: 
Powo, ~ prcMded by 
batteries Vrflen ttle car is 
starting. or alllN speeds 
MIen !he psoline "gin, 
islnetridenl 

AI rou ecce IIIfra1 e, 
the eiectric generatDr 
turns on the psollne 
engine (or more p(M'f!f. 

~t ~mallpeeds, 
powoer rrom the gasoNne 
etJgine tUns !he generatOl, 
Otllch prOdUl;t, ele<tridty 

Durinr Ml-Ilt,oHIe 
~le~OR, t]atteries 
pj'cMde tx11a power 10 Ihe 
_.1, without til, dIM' 
changing 1<''' 

Side and rear windows 
shut oul ultraVIolet rays. 
keeping cars cooler In 

sunshine 

Higher effICiency 
batteries are charged by !h. ilasoline_red 
engine. and nlM:( need 
edemal cherging. 

Conventlotlal 
hydraulic brakes 
supply edlil braking 
power when needed 

InsiJIation in Ule foof and floor 
cuts heal enten"g the cal 
through (he roof aud nOOI 

Regllncrative brakes 
charge bancries as 
Ihe car slows, 
reclaiming energy 
lost in COITr"eOtional 
cars 'nls is 
especlallt efficient 
in slop·and·go City 
dn>ing 
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Hybrid-electric 
engines: less fuel, 

less pollution 
BY Hiawatha Bray GI.o13ESTAFF 

Honda's new Insight is an odd-looking cal', re
sembling a mutallt Honda Civic. BlIt the swoopy 
styling of the little coupe isn't nearly as adventur
ous as what lurks beneath the sheet metal. 

For the Insight (WlVlu.honda2000.com/insightJ 
homepage.html) is a new kind of car, one that 
combines electlic and gasoline power undel' the 
same hood. The Insight really is a mutant - 01' 

rathel; a hybrid. And it'll be joined on the market 
next year by Toyota's entry, a five-passenger 
sedan called the PJius that's already sold 28,000 
units in Japan. 

Both of these cars take a clever approach to car 
design that promises lower fuel consumption and 
less air pollution, while delivering a car that the 
typical consumer would actually want to dl'ive. "It . 
is a brand new technology on a brand new plat
form," says Mark Amstock, Toyota's national 
marketing manager for the Prius hybrid 
(wWw.toyota.com/aJv/prius/intro). 

If all you want is a clean machine, you can go 
with an all-electric car powered by batteries. 
General Motors has been leasing its EVI all-elec
tric car (www.gmev.com)sinceI997.Butsofal·. 
only a few buyers have signed on. Consumers 
have rejected a car that has to be plugged into an 
electric socket evel'y 60 miles, for a recharge that 
can take up to three hours. 

So engineers decided on a different tack - a 
combination of electric and internal-combustion 
power, where each type of motor would help t~ 
overcome the deficiencies of the other. By addmg 
Hn electric motor, a hybrid gets good Hccel~~l'atioll 
without having to burn as much ga.c;;oline. By 
keeping a gasoline moto); the hybrid can keep its 
batteries fully charged at all times. It can also 
use a far smaller battery pack, weighing around 
100 pounds instead of the 1,200 pounds of the all
electric EVI. 

In a hybrid car, you'll find a small gasoline or 
diesel engine with a transaxle linking the power 
plant to the front wheels. So far, so orclinary. 

But in the Toyota Prius, an electric motor and a 
generator are attached to the transmission. The 
generator, driven by the car's 58-horsepower gas
oline motor, recharges the 135-pound battery 
pack, and can provide power for the 40-hol'sepow
er electric motor as well. 

A sophisticated computer system constantly 
regulates the gas engine, electric motor and gen
erator, using each in the most efficient way possi
ble. Say you're pulling away from a stoplight. 
That requires lots of torque - the actual turning 
power delivered by an engine. AI; it happens, 
electric motors provide torque more efficiently 
than a gas engine. So the Frius will disengage the' 
gas engine from the transmission and feed all its 
power to the electric generator. That power goes 
to the electric motor, which transmits it through 
the trans axle to the wheels. 

But once the car is rolling along at a good clip, 
it's more efficient to rely on the gasoline engine 
for turning the wheels. The electric motor is shut 
off and the· generator is used if the battery needs 
topping off. 

Honda's Insight does it all a bit differently. The 
Insight has no generator, just an electric motor 
powered by a battery. Once again, the electIic 
motOl' kicks in under those driving conditions 
that suit it best. 

But how does the Insight recharge its battery 
without a generator? In fact, it does have a gen
erator: the electric motor itself. Run an electric 
motor in reverse, and it generates electricity. So 
when the Insight is cruising, its electric motol' 
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elm recharge the car's battery. 
, Both the Prius and the Insight 

take advantage of this principle at 
every stop light, in a technique 
called "regenerative braking." Tap 
the brake, and the electric motor of 
the hybrid connects to the transmis
sion. The motor nms in reverse, gen
erating electricity and recharging 
the battery. Meanwhile, the car 
slows down as its fOIV/ard momen
tum is used to spin the electric mo
tor-turned-generator. 

Regenerative braking is vital to a 
hybrid's efficiency, Traditional 
brakes just discard the energy of a 
car's momentum, turning it into 
Waste heat. Hybrids still use tradi
tional hydraulic brakes as well. But 

their regenerative braking systems 
let hybrids capture some of the car's 
lost momentum, then reuse it to get 
the car rolling again. 

Hybrid cars still burn fossil fuel, 
just not as much as traditional cars. 
Toyota's Prius, somewhat larger 
than the company's Corolla compact 
sedans, gets about 55 miles per gal
lon. The Insight, a two-passenger 
coupe, should deliver more than 60 
miles per gallon. 

These fuel savings also mean a 
sharp reduction in greenhouse gas 
emissions. That's why Dan Becker is 
such a fan. Becker, director of the 
global warming and energy program 
for the Sierra Club, reckons that 
over its lifespan, a typical Ford Tau
rus sedan will dump 64 tons of car
bon dioxide into the Earth's atmo-

der high pressure, in a big heavy 
steel tank that uses up mu~h of the 
car's carrying capacity. Besides, 
there ID'e no hY'1"o([en filling sta
tions on the nation's street comers. 
So for now, gasoline-powered hy
brids are likely to be the energy-effi
ciency champs. 

That's good news for the Japa
nese. Inspired by the high gas prices 
of their homeland, Japanese finns 
have taken a big lead in hybrid de
velopment, with American auto
makers lagging years behind. GM, 
Ford, and DaimlerChrysler have yet 
to announce when they'll start sell
ing hybrids. But the Big Three have 
joined with the federal govel'llment 
in a research consortium that's de
veloping hybrid technologies. 

. Thomas Kizer, director of power-

Hybrid cars still burn fossil fuel, just 
not as much as traditional cars. 

sphere. A Prius would contribute 
only 27 tons. 

And unlike pure electric cars, the 
user of a hybrid doesn't have a lUb
ber band on his bumper. dragging 
him back home every 60 miles or so 
to recharge his ride. With a hybrid, 
says Becker, "You can do everything 
you want to do, anywhere you want 
to do it." 

Becker may be even happier in a 
few years, if scientists in Japan and 
the United States find ways to aban-

train and electrical engineering , 
DairnlerChrysler, said his comp~ 
is focusing on mild hybrids, or "J! 
brids." Th~ wU1 be i.ar5 and t.rwj! 
where a traditional gasoline or di~ 
engine still does the great bulk: 
the work, using an electric mot 
only for the occasional assist. "I 

''What we're looking for is':" 
proper balance between the cost 3) 
the benefit," said Kizer, ' 

Both Honda and :oyota thi/ 
they've already found It. Soon w(: 
see if American consumers agree.; 

~ .. I 

Hiawatha Bray is the Glnbe's : 
technology reporl.cr, Hi.~ COhO/Ill, l1 
(ffU.li.e, runs every Thursday in thii1 
Business section. His e'l1ULil add~f 
is /nu.y@g/obe.ClJ1Il. ~ 

don gasoline for cleaner fuels. The 
ultimate goal is a car powered by a 
fuel cell; a system in which hydrogen 
and oxygen are mixed together in 
the presence of a chemical catalyst. 
The only b.yproducts of this reaction 
are water and electricity, so a fuel 
cell could be used to drive ultraclean 
electric cars 

But nobody expects to see fuel 
cell cars for another decade, fuel is 
a big problem; to carry enough hy
drogen, the gas must be stored un-



A Little Gas Fuels Hope'fora New Type'of Electric Car 
By FREDERIC M. BIDDLE 

Slaff Repor!er of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

Can Japanese auto makers overcome the previous 
backfires of electric cars in the U. S.? 

Toyota Motor Co., one of the world's largest car mak
ers, is gearing up for the U.S. launch of a next-generation 
"green" car called the Prius. Already sold in Japan, 
the Prius will roll out here by the middle of next 
year. On a much smaller scale, rival Honda Motor 
Co. plans to introduce its own model, the Insight, 
in December. 

What makes these cars different is that they 
are hybrids, running on both a gas engine and a 
nearly noiseless electric motor. With a computer 
monitoring conditions, the gas engine in the Prius kicks in 
to give the car more power when needed. At slower speeds 
or when the car is idling, the Prius's electric motor usually 
runs solo. 

Among Toyota's print ads for the Prius: "It's gas, it's 
electric, boogie-oogie-oogie-oogie," and "Gasolectric? 
Electroline?" Another: "Two identities, no crisis." 

With a big cabin, the Prius (pronounced PREE-us) will 
get at least 55 miles a gallon at freeway speed, Toyota 
says, and travel 725 miles between fill-ups-farther than 
nearly any car on the road today. Pricing the Prius around 
$20,000 or more, roughly the same as its best-selling 
Camry, Toyota aims to sell as many as 20,000 cars in its 
first year here and in Europe, where the car will arrive in 
mid-2000. 

Honda says the Insight, which will get more than 70 

Toyota's Prius (top) and Honda's Insight are gas/electric 
cars that promise 55 to 70 mpg -and no plugging in 

miles to the gallon, will be priced at less than $20,000. The 
company expects to sell fewer than 5,000 models a year in 
North America. 

The timing for all this could hardly be worse. The new 

cars will arrive smack in the middle of a sport-utility vehi
cle craze, when American drivers are in love with some of 
the biggest, most gas-guzzling vehicles since the '70s oil 

crisis. And the projected sales of hybrid cars will ba,rely 
move the needle of the overall U.S. car and light
truck market, which is zooming toward record sales 
this year of more than 16 million vehicles. Still, it's 

. progress. Since the internal-combustion engine 
became the industry's choice, way back in the 
days of the Tin Lizzy, only a few thousand all-elec

tric vehicles have been sold in the U.S. 
:. The modern generation of electrics, such as Gen

eral Motors Corp.'s teardrop-shaped EV-l, have 
flopped with consumers. They're largely relegated to 

city government and utility fleets. Not only can electrics 
barely complete a typical Southern California commuting 
day before running out of power, they typically cost more 
than $30,000 and have to be leased because no viable resale 
market exists. 

In April, Honda canceled its EV-plus electric car. And in 
October, Edison International says, it will close its Edison 
EV unit, which installs and maintains most of the electric
chargiJ.1.g stations in California and Arizona, partIy citing 
the outlook for electric cars. "We just don't see significant 
volumes," says Gloria Quinn, a spokeswoman. 

"Those two things in my mind indicate the consumer· 
has strongly spoken," says Thad Malesh, a senior consul
tant at J.D. Power & Associates, Agoura Hills, Calif. While 
GM, Ford Motor Co. and DalmlerChrysler AG are still sol-

Please 1ilrn to Page 86. Column 3 
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diering pn with electric vehicles, none fore
see a sales breakthrough. 

That's where the hybrids may come in. 
Auto makers argue that they represent a 
compromise between the "zero-emission" 
vehicles California regulators want and 
the cheap, practical transportation ma
chines consumers demand. 

To convince consumers that driving a 
Prius doesn't feel that different, Toyota is 
taking the unusual step of allowing Toyota 
owners in 12 cities to take one-month Prius 
test drives in return for feedback. 

Toyota needs to persuade two audi
ences: consumers and regulators. Like its 
rivals, Toyota wants California and North
eastern states to encourage low-emission 
hybrid cars, arguing that drivers will ac
cept them more than no-emission 
electrics. 

Among California test-drivers, the 
Prius has gotten good grades. "I could use 
this as my first car," says Cathy Malena, 
44 years old, who with her husband, Len, 
has driven the Prius on short trips and 
nO-mile round-trip commutes from their 
Trabuco Canyon, Calif., home. ''I'd ab
solutely take this car over the Camry," of 
which she has owned three. 

"It'll probably change driving habits," 
says David Nelson, a 59-year-old Yorba 

Linda, Calif., carpenter who describes 
himself as "no environmentalist." The 
Prius's large cabin and snub nose pro
duced the only serious complaint from Mr. 
Nelson, who says that on a drive to San 
Diego, the wind may have caused the car to 
oversteer. "On long trips, I'm not sure I 
woul<i take it," be says. 

The often-quiet ride is what mainly sets 
the Prius apart from other boxy Japanese 
compacts, test drivers say. At idle and cer
tain starting conditions, the Prius has no 
"idle roar" since only the battery is run
ning. At hard acceleration, the gas engine 
kicks in, producing normal rumble. Decel
erating, the gas engine sometimes cuts off 
again, making the car quiet as a golf cart. 
At times, passengers have told him the 
Prius can "feel a lot like riding a mono
rail," Mr. Nelson says. 

Not being able to judge speed by the 
sound of the engine "takes a little getting 
used to," says Kirk Saunders, a 40- year-old 
architect in Laguna Beach, Calif., who es
timates he got no better than 34 miles per 
gallon in primarily city driving. Asked 
about that, Toyota says mileage is much 
higher on the freeways. . 

Since the Prius doesn't require stops for 
recharging, whenever shopping-mall spec
tators approach his PriiIs, says Mr. 
Malena, "I get to tell them there's no plug." 
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Looking Under the Hood of a Hybrid Honda 
By MAlTHEW L WALD 

WASHINGTON 

rloNDA and Toyota staned with the 
same concept. an automobile 
powered by both an Internal-combus

In engine and an electric motor, and each 
mpany will begin shipping such hybrid 
.rs to dealers in B few months, the first of 
lat environmentalists hope will be a fiood 
innovative cars from companies around 
e world. But the two Japanese companies 
at will be the flrst to market have assem
~ Similar ingredients Into products as d1f
rent as a potato chip is from a French fry, 
The Honda Insight will be In showrooms 
December, the first mass-produced hy

ids offered for sale in this country. Two
aters vaguely reminiscent of the Honda 
lX, which went outof production In 1992, 
!y will have an E.P.A. fuel economy rating 
more than 70 millis a gallon, the company 
id, and wlU sell for less than $20,000, In
lding amenities like keyless entry and 
wer windows (although with only a man-
I transmission, at least for now). With a 
nge of 600 to 700 miles on a 10.4-gallon 
1k of plain old unleaded gasoline, they 
oid the electric car's dilemma of where to 
:harge and then, after 100 miles or so, 
,ere to recharge again, and then again. 
ll1e Toyota Prius, already on sale in Ja-
~ and due here iater in the 2000 model 
lr, is a four-seater that will go more than 
miles!l.l a gallon 01 gas, the manufactur
says:The car wfil seil in the low $20,000 
1ge - more than a Corolla, which is about 
same size, and less than B Camry. 

"'ith these pioneering hybrid vehicles in 
marketplace, a new question presents it

I: How electrtc Is a hybrid? 
n a sense,lt does not matter, since both 
,far more fuel-efficient than existing 
·s, and the Insight is substantially clean
too. Bill Richardson, the Se-:retary of En
'Y, said In a statement that because of 
ir cleanliness, fuel efficiency and per
mance, "hybrid cars can revolutionize 
automobile indUstry." 
lut engineers' strategies dlHer. The In
n is a 73-horsepower combination, of 
lch 67 is produced by the gasoline engine 
I just 6 by the electric motor. The 98-
sepower Prius has a balance of 58 horse
ler in the engine and 40 In the motor. The 
us runs on electricity alone at low 
eds; the Insight's motor is never more 
n a helping hand for the gas engine. 
The Prius represents not only a some-
11 different use of technology, but wfth 

Honda's Insight, above, and Toyota's Prius share a concept, but th'f work differently. 

four doors and four seats, it is also aimed at 
a different market.) 

A third approach, a car wfth an electric
only system for turning the wheels, and a 
tiny gasoline engine for charging the batter
ies, has caught the attention of engineering 
stuGents in university cOE,petitions, because 
of its high potential for efficiency and clean
liness. (Engines running at constant speed 
can be tuned to run very cleanly.) 

The approach taken by Honda is what 
some engineers call a "mild hybrid," a vehi
cle wfth a small, supplemental electriC sys
tem that gets Its charge by absorbing ener
gy from the gas engine when the car is not 
accelerating, or in absorbing mechanical 
energy and converting it to current when 
the driver slows down. (Honda designers 
say that mild hybrid is a vaguely derisive 
term that originated wfth electriC utilities 
disappointed that the vehlcl~ will not be 
charged from a wall socket.) 

Regardless of its etymology, the mild hy
brid is a conservative idea, because the In
sight can be driven even if the electric side 
fails - although it would perform "like a 
dog," one Honda executive said. 

But It also shows the value of incremental 
steps. Dan W. Reicher, an assistant energy 
secretary who drove around Washington in 
one of the half-dozen Insights that Honda 
brought here last week, said admiringly, "It 

was remarkably unremarkable." 
The car demonstrates some neat techno

logical tricks that could show up in other hy
brids or in other conventional vehicles. 

One Is what Honda calls "idle stop," 
which means that when the speed slows to 
less than 5 miles an hour, the engine shuts 
off. Push in the clutch and throw the shift 
lever Into first gear, and the engine starts 
again. It is running smoothly before the 
driver can let the clutch out 

That is made possible by the nature of the 
electric motor, which is doubling as a start
er.In a conventional car, the starter is a 
whiny little motor that drives the teeth of 
the fiywheel..But in the Insight, and possibly 
in conventional gasoline cars to come,lt is a 
big fiat disk, just two and a third inches 
wide, mounted between the engine and the 
transmission. The rotor (the part that 
turns) is the driveshaft of the car; the stator 
(the pan with the magnets that push the r0-

tor) forms the outer circumference. Size 



and ctmh,!uratlon make n more powerful 
and les,; noisy than 0 conventional staMer, 

COIllincntal Teves, a leadmg supplier 01 
parts to the auto industry. has been trym¥, to 
5c!lsuch a system to car companies for 
their convnntwnal gasolitw model:;, 

The InSight's engine is al,,) a retmerof'nl. 
OisplaclOg 995 cubic centimeters, or less 
than the motor of a big mocor'cyde. It hlL~ a 
plastic intake manifold dnd valve cover and 
an oil pan of magnesium, which is 35 percent 
lighter than aluminum, To reduce friction, tl 
has tour valves per cylinder and an otls!'t 
crankshaft 10 minimlzt' side forces nn the 
piston as It descends, 

All technologies would work well on a con· 
ventional car, us would a smooth plastic bot-
10m, another Ins\ght refinement, and a total 
wClght 47 percent less than a similllrly sized 
Clvic hatchbaCk's, In tnct, Honda says the 
Insight gelS 85 percent better mileage than 
the CiVIC ;,01 that, 30 percent Is due to n 
lighter, more aerodynamic body, Another 30 
percent is because of engine changes, In
cluding (our valves per cyllnder and the aI!
set crankshalt. !lut the engine can also be 
smaller, because the electric motor meets 
part of the peak power demand, 

And that is where even a mild hybrid 
makes a difference, ·l1le gasoHne engine Can 
be smaller bec;\\Ise where It is weakest - at 
low engitlt' speeds and high demand, il5 

when the stclphght turns green - the elec
tric motor is powerful, with high torque, or 
pulling power. even at low speeds. The dash
board of the Insight hilS a small display that 
mdicates whether the electriC system is 
charging or assisting: whcncvllr the gas en
gine i~ tllrnlng slowly, at times when anyone 
used to il manual tranSmiSSion would want 
to downShift, the dashboard mdlcates that 
the electriC a5:,,5(, is running:, and not to shift 
down, The molar IS programmed to provide 
slightly more help in WI! intervals between 
cyhndcr finngs, 1.0 reduce the vibration in
herent 10 II thrcc-cylinder engine. and a 
drtver who resists the temptation to doWJ\
shilt Will aChieve high luel economy. 

On a drive through the rolllng hllls of 
Maryland north of Washington. the cor 
climbed smoothly at 30 m.p,h, even in fifth 
J:ear, At stop signs. downshifting engaged 
the electnc motor in recharge mode, recap
tunng the mechanical energy, 

Me Reicher. of the Energy Department, 
who oversees development efforts for more 
exotic vehicles. gave the Insight high praise 
for its ordmarmess, which in this case may 
mean its marketablHty, "I've dnven many. 
manv Hondas," he said, "and it drove like a 
mce li(Jndi1. like a regular car," 

Power from 2 Sources 

." 
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< 

Tht~ 20:::0 Hond3 InSIGht, It'e fH:~~! tiybt,;_1 
POWO' c~\r SO!G ;n the Unlfeti Stntes, hjs 
both a srnaH thrce-cyl<noer gnsokH: enO!nF 
une nn electric moior n)(~ In%r excels
when ltle gas ongine w woaKest, ,n qUtCh 
starts !torn H standS!1l1. lor mSia(ice 

ACCELERATION 
Gf\!'Oh~ltf N'1~):(;O 

OUfing acceleration. both the gasoline 
e!1Qi!18 and the elec!flc motor dnve !h!) , 

wheels. ElectrtCIty lor 1M motor IS stored 1(1 

the nickci-melal-hydnde batteries . 

CRUISING 

At steady speeds, the wheels are dnver. hy 
the gasolinfJ engine 

DECELERATION AND BRAKING 

The electric motor nets as a generator' 
Mechanical energy from the iransmssion 
is convorted Into olectrical energy. wnic\\ is 
used 10 rccharge the batteries, 

!DUNG 
When mc car IS coming to res!. the 
gasOI;!1~ engine does nolldic: it stuJts 
down. Wrlcn the drlvcr puts the car ,n geer 
and lets out the clutCh, !he e'ectric motor 
worKs as a sklrter, instantiy rcstartlng the 
gas englnc. 
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Honda Insight hybrid makes heavy 

IAN MORTON 
Automotive News Europe 

TAKANEZAWA, Japan 
Honda has made extensive use of 
aluminum in the development of 
its new Insight hybrid car. 

The Insight's l.O-liter low-fric
tion VTEC gasoline engine is of 
all-aluminum construction and in
corporates aluminum components 
such as the rocker arm. The engine 
works in conjunction with an ul
trathin electric motor and nickel
hydride battery pack. 

The Insight's drivetrain weighs 57 

percent less than that of a conven
tional hybrid model, said Honda. 

The Insight also boasts an ultra
light aluminum body. Basic struc
tural elements are made of extr.uded 
alumi.num that w;es novel hexagonal 
and cross-shaped section frames. 

Rigidity and crash safety are 
strengthened by the use of joints in 
die-cast aluminum with moldings 
designed to integrate several func
tions, reducing the number of 
parts. A small number of steel 
bolts are used at key locations. 

The Insight's aluminum body is 
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use of light metal 

47 percent lighter than the steel
bodied Honda Civic. 

The Insight's' aluminum suspen
sion componer:;ts are 30 percent 
lighter than the equivalent steel 
parts from the Civic. Other small 
aluminum parts such as the accel
erator pedal, wheels and suspen
sion arms save another 176 pounds, 

The Insight has been developed 
for relatively large production 
runs. The Takanezawa factory is 
gearing up to make 8,000 units a 
year initially be,t can increase that 
figure according to cil'mand,r.;.rn 

The Honda Insight's aluminum body is 47 percent lighter than the 
steel-bodied Honda Civic. 
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Detroit Plays Catch-Up 
In Race for Hybrid Car 
With Fewer Subsidies, Japan Is Ahead 

By KEITH IJRAI>SHER 

DErRon. ~c. 31 - With hundretls 
of mmion~ or dollars 01 private and 
federal research worK behind it, the 
General Motors Precept. an experi· 
mental mool>! to be introduced heff' on 
Jan. 9. is probably the most expensive 
single car ever builL Yel it is still a lot 
of car Cor the money. 

In place of slde'Vlew mirrors, which 
caUSe a l(lt of wtnd n:~slsla.ntc! it has 
tiny cameras, mounted on the front 
d{JOrs, that send images to the dash
\xlard. Rather than [he smooth, round· 
ed contours commonly associated WIth 
acrodynarrm: design, care/tilly angled 
lxxly p;lncis are designed (<J III vc th,j 

x·passengct Precept (ar less wmd 
(!si~tance than a Corvette sports cur. 

And instead of a gasoline engUle, the 
Ctlr h:~ two electriC motors, batteriC's 
under the seat~ (1ud a rear diesel engtne 
to charge the battenes and provide 
additional power and nmgc. 

These kawrcs. wInch pw<iucc re
rnarkahle (ud economy of almost 80 
miles a gallon. are exrx'ch~l to lOllu-

ence what Amerkans will drh,'" HiI',n',; 
in thb new cenwry. But the . 
and Similar c){perlrmmtal 
Irom ford Motor and Dalmlerfi'lrj,",j",'r 
being built Ilndrlr (he umbrell,) {,'! ii'b" 
government~sponsored Partnershi·p n:ir 
a New Generation of Vohicl.f.:':i 
fHce huge obstacles that raise 
senous qucsnons about the 
costly partnership between 
De((oi! and Washington. 

For One thinll. the Big 
ThrL'/! have all toclls ... d on 
di("scl ... 'lcctrk hvbrld cars. 
Yet federal and'state enVi
ronmental regulators have 
jllst adopted new rules for 
tallpipt' emissions that wiii 
mak,~ it very difficult .. 11(,r 200;1 lu 
seH automohlles with diesel engines> 
MC;lowhUc, Honda Motor and Toyota 
Motor. operatlng wllh much smaller 
govemmcnt subsidies, have already be· 
gun mass production of small high· 
mileage cars thnt combine g;lsollne t·n· 
glnes and c1cctrlc motors, leaving Dc· 
troit scrambling to catch up. 

Manufacturing (:0';(5 for all hybrid 

GENERAL MOTORS 

The Precept. 
"hove, G.M.'s 
experimental hy. 
brid car, has 
door-mounted 
<cameras, lelt, 
that replace rcar· 
view mirrort;. 

fORD The Prodigy, left, 
which is also experi· 
mental and will be in
tfoduced this month, 
comes with an air-con· 
ditionlng system that 
shuts down whenever 
the car stops. 
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Detroit Is Playing Catch-Up in Race for a Hybrid Car 

ca n., IncluDmg th~ J apane~}{' model;;, 
are steep. so scHtng them at romp-ell
ttVI: prices f(~rnalns a rnoney~lostng 
prop<)SltwO. Perhaps mn$[ daunting 
fif "II, lhere IS Uttl,' sIgn !hu, Ameri· 
cans wan( }llgb~mtlea~e cars tn w) 

era or relauvely low gasotuw pnce;; 
and nstng national prnsrX'nty, 

The Cflmbmdtion has left [)Ct rait 
f"xe..:uhvt~S a!arml~d hy a new conl~ 
p<,Wlve lhn·,ll from Japan, fnlstrat· 
ed by what they $'-' "', conilKtlllg 
strategies among government agen~ 
ele, and struggling to lustily lurther 
Inve$trnents in cars like the Precept. 
BUI auto industry leaders here say 
uut despite the problems, they in· 
[end to contirHH:! pouriIlg mOIwy uUO 
h'Kh-I",;hnology cars, maUlI!, to pro
teet, themselves III case ga~;oime 
prl(('s soar again someday, 

"We'd bener i:)t; preparL>d to deal 
with It," said Harry Pearce, C,M,'s 
v}ce chairman, "You dnn't revolu~ 

(",nile your tndustry overnIght!' 
111e biggest embarras501ent tor 

C;,M, ford ,1nd DalO1ierClllysler 15 
lhat Honda and Toyota have heah.!n 
Ihem to the market for hybnds, The 
Cimtno admHlt~tratinn h;~'i given Sl.4 
btJlltln OVer the la,."t f1w~ Vt'ars to 
national lahoratoncs. uni~en>IUcs. 
auto part:", rnanutatJ\Jrl~rs and Dt.~ 

trOtt autotn,k~f5 to help In the build
'ng or a tew e:ql\"nmenral m(xte!!'i. 
Yet Jap:ln~$1> automakr-f~;. who were 
excluded (nun (h~! prugram. hav-c: 
h<>cn atli<' 10 PUt workmg hybnds on 
sale first. 

1110 Honda In5lght, wh,ch wenl on 
~ale on Dec. 15, starts at S19.295, and 
!:elS 61 mIles to the !(allon in th., CIty 
,Uld 70 Oil ule highway, Toyota plans 
to start sellUlg Its bigger Pnu, next 
,ummer for a little over $20,000, and 
predict;") tJlat Its car will approach a 
Hnnbint:t:l 50 mtles (0 the gallon 

Honda and Tovota olCieiats don', 
mind rubbtnf( it in. "Wl' illways sec 
our competHors talking about theIr 
[}IoJects as s()on as we hn the market 
with a real pn.Jue!." said Ru/'><!rt 
Blenenlc!d. Honda's manager of 
sales md mark(>ong of alternative-
fuel v .. hldes, 

The Japanese government ha.s 
prOVIded a small stlb.st(!y lor the 
('LifS, Japanese car buyers who 
("hoose thp new-t{~chnology automo" 
bIles receIve a $3,OO{) rebate from the 
~overnJnenL The Clinton :ldmimstra~ 
lIOn prof.'C}sed :} stmHar program in 

rh,' Umted States last WInter, rr '.1'35 

comb'o<,d With tax,,;ut propOS;!'" in 
Congres.S and never made it m{(J laW, 
but )S eXlJ'f2:cted to pa.ss ouce G M" 
Ford and D,limierChrvsler have 
cars that C;\O use ~uch SUbSIUIC'$, 

The Hond .. Insight starts '11 $19,295, and g"L' 61 to 70 mile, to the 
gallon. "We always see our competitor's talking about their projttts as 
sO{)n as we hit the market with a r.,,1 product," a Honda executive s..~id, 

While Honda and ToyOl, execu
tives refwic to discuss [heir COSL"'. 

auto analysts say thaI both automak· 
ers will be IOSUlg money On every car 
Ihey sell, But wlth Honda plann,"g (() 
sell onlv 4,000 Inslp,hlS in the UnifL>d 
States ~cxt year and Tuyota <,,"peet
ing to otfer JUS! 12.000 Prius cars Ul 
thH 200 I model year, nl'lther compa
ny's costs will be exorbitant. 

Yet as Detroit executives haw 
Ix""" quick In potor out, the InSIght 
and Pnu", (;:tli far shon ()( tbe roomy, 
hlglq)Crformance Sedans that G.M,. 

How Inany 
Americans will 
really want to buy 
high-mileage cars? 

Ford and DalmlerChryslcr hope to 
produce someday, The InSIght, for 
example. 15 essenually a f'.IlG-Sl!."ut. 
very lightweight aluminum car with 
a small gasolme ellgine that does 
most Qf the work. As on most hybnd 
cars, the engine shuts off when the 
vehIcle stops; once the driver 
touches the accelerator, a small elec
t! ic motor and modest baUefleS get 
the CM mrJVing again while the ga<;(" 
Ime engme turns back on, 

loyola has takl!O a dillerent ap
proach WIth the Prius, whIch closely 
resembles it Corolla from the out
side, Compared WIth II", IrlSlghl, the 
eJectric morn:' and batt~nt.':) provl(Je 
a mtJch greater propof[ion o( the 
car', overall power But the Pnu$, 
because It is hf:~va'r. managt~S to 
achIeve only "I)lhtly l"~tll'r mlh,age 
than the sma!kr Chevrolet :\1etro. 

111e PriuS, in f'SscnCt'!. is. a compact 
car with fuel enlIlonlY a little better 
than a SUbO)01pact's. 

Despite these Glrs' shor1wmmgs. 
o.~(rolt automakers, parlteu! .. rl), 
G,M., still red pressure to match 'hI' 
Japanese entrants. G 1'.1" which mar
keted the all"'lectric EV·I WIth little 
suCCeSS Irom 19!1fi to 199:" is alr~ady 
studying ways to intnxlucc n small 
ga5-oilne-eh .... cfrlc hybnd vehlClt~. m.~ 
illg irs technocal parUJ('lc,hlp With 
Tuyo[a, fvlr. Pe:trcc u<:knnwll"dged, 
WhIle G,M. and Toyota o[r .... "I, 
rerus.~ [0 elahortlte, f"flVlfonmental
lsts say that the companIes an! work
ing on a gasniine-electnc car tlhlt 
wouldlool< like a sport utIlity veJlIcle 
~\L would prooJ:hly bf~ nlhnU";l(.> 

tUrt>d at thmr )01<1' opel a«on to Fre
mont, C;\lil. 

BUI then;- an" ('ngmt"C'nng hmH~i (0 

lh(~ fut~l effiCIency or gasoline en~ 

gmc:1., and al1tumakcr:~ appear to 1)(' 
approachulg those limtts, So (~.M .. 
Ford and - nmml .. rChrvsler huv" 
been worklllg WIll, lhe govemmt:nt 
on dieseklf01:I rir hy!>r iri~ Instead, 
Diesel cTlgmes can lx' up to 30 per· 
cent more ellielem than gasoHol' en· 
gmf's, However, ev~n thoug.h today':; 
diesels are lar cleaner and qUleter 
than earher verSIOns, they may still 
run afoul of the ntlW and unexpected· 
ly tough state and tederal ;lIr 1",lIu· 
(tan regulations, 

The aulD mdu,Slry's problems be
g3I1 a year ago. when the Calliomla 
AIr Resources Board m"! 10 approve 
a staff propoSal to reqUIre sport UHl, 
it)' vehicles and other IiRht InJcks to 
meet the far nlore stnngent air pol· 
lutwn ~aJndard.s for cars. One o( the 
board mt.~mbers, who arc political 
appoint."· ... noted that ttl<! ~ta/( pm· 
p'''al did not chang" the rules on 
dleSt~I~p(lwered light trucks. Yet the 
b<l .. ro had voted rhe month INlore to 
daS$lty die"l:e1 enusshms a~ a toxIC 

~llr COn{;HtHlla~H. Automakers had 

h('(~n !.tYlng p!iUFi tqr yt~~H:-, If) ilUljli 

n!ure sport utllJly v~>:lIcll\" v.'Ith con 
vtfHIOnal dH!5el t'ngmes :)0 a'~ Hi 

nH~t Federal fuel t;{"OnOlOV rull~.s. 

After less than half an hour of 
di:::~cUS.'ilUH, and with no staff ana!\,
,i:;, the hO;ml amended the slart:,; 
prupos.ll to ('hmm;lf(~ (tw: ageo(y's 
lon~.:)tandlng spparate fI.·gulaoons 
!nT dle~~t powered f:uilIly vehIcles 
EVf"n though dlf"~ds ofkr ben"r fuel 
t'cnnorny ant.! pnlduct' lnwf>f qu~ntl~ 
{lc!:, of gast:'1 as,S·ncfated wah global 
wnrmmg, they will IN subject «J lIw 
same stnct standards as g;L'iOJUW

powered cars, begmnll1g With Ihe 
2004 mudel year Effectlvdy, that 
will mean new cars with dlt:!ld en~ 

glnes will be banned from CalifornIa. 
"Fuel ecollomy IS ~triclly a federal 

area; We doo', deal with It, we don't 
have the mandale to deal with It," 
Richard Varenchlk, a spokesmanlol 
the Ixmrd, silld, Proddedbv a nation· 
al lohbying effort by envI(onmental, 
15~'i agam.~1 pollution by sport Utility 
'-chicles, N,~w York and Massachu· 
Sf;tts are now moving to adopt Call
tom)a'$ enussions nJj~"'). indudmg 
thP dwsd prOVlston::;. 

Pff~$ident Chlltnn gavp flll~jJ ap~ 
provallast week to strict flt'W ft~deral 
regula(Ious un {3Jlplpt' enHsSHlOS 

[h,lt will abo take eHeet with the 2()1J4 
IHode! ve:lf 'TIw fc<h::.ral rule:; are 
shghtJy' Ies.'i sfnngent tban Callfor
ma's standruds; Gary Guzy, the gen· 
('rat counsel of the EJWlrOnmenta! 
I'lOtcclion Agency, saId that with 
furtl r re:;e(treh, it shaald he t)(JSSI

hie tu dL'Vl~iop diesel engmes de.lO 
enough {<J comply wilh th~ least 
5trtngent category 

BUI aulornakers WIll unly Ix' al· 
luwe-d to ~t'H a houted number of 
vehicles 10 that categmY, whICh th"v 
aJrcady pliJTl to uSe tor i.:nge spnn 
"!tllty vehicles and ;>":'up trucks. As 
a resulr. au[Omakef!j will {<lee a 
chOIce tx;twet~n selhng hiJ(h-mHeagc:. 
<joesel-elcctric hybrid cars or s"ilmg 
large. high·profit sport ullhty vehl' 
des and pldi,ups, ' 

Automakers Once hOfWd that the 
Republlr:,J:llS \\1}O control Congn:ss 
would fPS(:UC them from thtJIT envl
ronnwnraI prcrhcament, hut that 
Ill'pt> Is eva,.Jrating IIk,- a pl1(I<1I" or 
spIlled gaSOline, Stung by envmm· 
mentakas' leJevlslon adverUSt>
mcnts in New Ha.mpshlre cntKilmg 
;:ur pollulwn in Texas. GO\'. George 
W Bush, a !I!,,,hng candidate for the 
RepubltGUl presidentlal numlnation, 
said III H debate In New Han1pshlre in 
,·arly December that he favnn>d tht' 
kder,tI nil' qualny rules that I're5l· 
dt·nt Clinton was "hour to llpprove, 
Twu weeks later. MI. Blish asked the 
Texas: Natural Resource!; ComrrHs, 
ston to conSIder adOplm)l Caltfornia's 

Toyota pt,lIlS to ~tlrt set 
S20,OOIl, and predicts that 
miles to the g;>llon, It is I" 

auto emls~iuns nllcs. 
Even if an unexpec' 

cal breakthrough all'" 
to addr(>Ss the emJ:-;smfl:, v' 0 

diesel engmes. a btru.:.er 
looms: How many Anwflc 
want very high-mileage C'.II 

auwmobtle buyers fhpst, d;l 

fuel e(onomy down , .. 'lth tht 
of ~p;H (ahne~ and 11]l("rlor 

mg, behinD two dozen other c 
a tiom: , ,iccordmg to recent 
hy Auto PaCIfic, a markf.~t r 
(jIm 10 Santa An", Calof 

f\mencan~l pay Sf) htlll~ 
to gtlsoitne thesp dav~ hefau.,: 
('ht"'ap. t'VNl after a" nm-up l 

,;/er the last year 1hf> (JflIh~ 
ha:-; the lowes! ga~;ol:tw filXt~ 
l;lrgt~ mdw)tnallzt.'tJ country 
rop{! and Japan. wht,~re tllg 
push the prtce to $4 or $5 , 
smaH car~ an~ much more 
which is why th(~il' t:l~ it('n:> 
pt.'cted to buy large number 
hnds long bfdoff} Anwncam 

Hybnll cars al'~l hdve " 
s;Jocc,s that may irrlt.H,· .1\n 
spoiled by the I"lwel' of ! 
powered cap;. For ms:aw 
modeb - induellng the Pre 
Sight and Pnu.s hl1VP "wJ· 
mafmai IfaosmlS:)WOS, whKl 
comm.g almost extmct ill ttl( 
can auto market. 

The hvbnd:; abo have !"" 
to spare (or (lrcpssones. Tl: 
19y. an exp'~Tlml~ntat. dl~Spl 
car ;hat Ford also pllln.S to d 
the North AmenC311 Int"I' 
Auto show earty tn Janu;u 
the (;,:.\. car will tl<' ",. 
an air-t:ondl£lonlog sy' 
down whenever the c, 
car's elect rtc motor IS no 
enoug.h to nUl rhe Illf-<:onditl 
Itself. 

Rcscuing the Q(;cupnnt$ n 
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atch-Up in Race for a Hybrid Car 

It $t;trts at $19,295, and i:'cL, til to 70 miles to the 
s see our cornpctitof}\ talking about their projeds a!-> 

o rnarket with a fcal product,H a Hond;l t~xecntiv{~ s.aid. 

MId Toyota eXt:cu¥ 
:::llst) thei r co;.;.ts, 
at hoth automnk

",JlWY on evpry car 
h Honda planmng to 
sIghts m ttle Ulllwd 

II ToyntH e:<pe\:l' 
)1)0 Prius ea'" In 
~ lwtther cl)rnpa~ 

~ t·xorbit;.HH. 
'It eXl~cutlves hav{~ 
.,;~~t uut. tlw Insight 

on of the ruomy. 
edans rtnH G.M .. 

y 
5 will 

tnt to buy 
cars? 

!erChrys\cr hope to 
'l1w Insight, tor 
1t\Hy a t wo·!)cat, 
JnHnurn cur \~'i[h 

It' engine that dues 
k. As in most hybrid 

lut s off when the 
oce the driver 
ator, a smull eke-

modt.~st hattene$ get 
"[lain while the gas<>· 
!' L..~lck on. 

o a different ap· 
ius, whICh clost'ly 

)f uiia (rom th~ out~ 

with the Insight, lh" 
,tid batteries provide 

)mportlOn of the 
,t, But the Priu$, 

\~A ... vier. manages tn 
ghtly !lettl'!' miit:age 
er Ch,wrolct Metro. 

The Prius t in C!1.$cnc('. i$ 1l compact 
car WIth tu(~l (.I(onnmy u laUe h{~Her 
than a .$uhcompad'~ . 

l'kspltf: the$t~ car:;' ~'ih()rtcnm:ng;.;. 
})etroi( inH<)llHtKer:-., particularly 
G.M.\ ~tit1 fl,.'ci pn~ssllr(> tn malrh the 
JnparW$« entnmL~;. G.!'·itl whleh mar
k"h'd th" all·dettnc EY·I with Httle 
Sllcce:)'~ from 1990 to HH)R, b already 
studYing way~; to intfodnc(~ U $fllall 
ga~HJhne .. ,electn( hybnd vetHdc, u;.~ 
Hig lts techmC;ll partnership with 
Tt)yot~, Mr. Pearce ackno\\'lcdgcd. 
Whit<: C.M. and Tf)yot<l offlc,als 
ft~ftlse to clubor'alt', cnvironnwotal· 
HilS S{l:Y thut fhe companie.s afC w()rk~ 
ing. on f\ v;u$ohne-electnc cnr thut 
would look ilk" a s(.x)rt utility vehIcle 
and would probahly t", manufac
tured at chelr jOlnt operution in. Frl'& 
mont, CallI. 

But there an~ engineering tirnil~ to 
the fuel efficiency of ga~{lhrw en~ 
gml~sl and autornakt'l's appear to be 
approadnng (host: Htnlts. So GJ,1,\ 
Ford and [)a,micrChrvsier haw 
been worktng with rhe i~overnment 
on dh:st.:l-electnc hvhrids inst(~n(L 

Diesel engines can f~' up to 3rt per
cent more dflcil~nt th~n ga~olint~ en~ 
gines. However, even though today" 
(liesels are far cleaner and qUl(:u:r 
than earher Vel sions, tlwy m;IY still 
run afoul of thc new imd unexpected
ly tough stat.:: and fe(leral (\It pollu
tion regul<1t(otls. 

111e aulO industry's problems be· 
gan a year ago, When tht' CuHforut3 
Atr Res(jiJf(';)$ Board met to approve 
a staff ptolXl$1l1 tn [<'quire S(X)It Utll
ity wbich,s amI othef light truCKS to 
meet the fM Inore stringent <llr pol
lution sUlIIdaru$ for cars. One of the 
txmrd members. who are pulitical 
appoint""!', nnw<! that the stull pro
posal ,hd not change the mles on 
d",sel-powen,d light trucks. Yet the 
board had voted the month before to 
clnssify dit~sd emls~ii()ns as n tOX1C 
air contaminant. Autornakers had 

tx..'f:ll laYHlg plan\ tur ye;:tr:, to huIld 
l'Hqt'f' -sport utthty vdw.:lt's wnh cml

VeIHl(H1~ti <lw~·;t'>l engmes :'0 as to 
nH:d t'j;der~H tw..'l t;COfwtnV n1h~~).. 

AtH'r less than h.llf m~ hour of 
dt!)(us~)ton> and WIth nO sta(( anal v
~lS, HIl.' bp.ud umendt:d [he slaff~!.; 
pr{Jr)(}sa! to dunlna!l' the ;lgency'~) 

tongst;tnttinf~ .sf~paralf: t't'gulaliolls 
for dlt!sc-ixpowen:d f .. unlty vetllch~~~;. 
Even ttHmgh dH~~d~, Mler li('tkr fud 
economy and pntduct> lower quanti. 
th'!; of ga:A'S a%w:I,Hed vlIth glohal 
warming, tht'y will he "ut»)ed 10 It", 
same stnct standard~~ ~w gas~lhne, 
powered car~;. htgmmng wtth ttw 
~OjJi mode; year. Etff'c!lvely, that 
wilt nwan rw',!,' CilfS wlth diesel {'n
gllles will b(: hJ.nnf:d from C(lHfornt~\ 

'IFu(d u(~onnITlY If, stnctlv n fe'deral 
arna; we don't (ft\~d with lt~ Wt' don>t 
Mve the mandaI<' tn de"j with it," 
Richard Varenr:hik, a spokt~sman tor 
the t~,ard. ~ald, Pnxltlml by a nation
,Ii lobhying effon hy CTlyu:tlnmental
:stS a;!ain:;t polhllllm by ,port utihty 
VdHc!t):~. New York ~md Mas:.,.,whu· 
::>~ttS art now movmg to adopt C:\11, 
forula's cHiIS$lOnS rull.:~. Including 
Hw dlc:~('l provisions 

Pn!Sid,mt Clinton gave fmal a£)· 
provallt\~a W«~r~ to strict m:W federal 
re!{ulat;nn5 on taiJiHfx' (':nis:::Hoa:; 
that will also wkn df<><:1 with the 2001 
IlHxj,,1 year. The fl~j"ral rnl", an, 
shghtly II!" stringent than Califtw· 
nia's standards; G;ny GU1.y. the ,gen~ 
eral counsel of the EnVIronmental 
Pro("ctin" Agency, said that with 
funher r!!$earch, it slwuhl be POSSI
ble to df!Velop di""d en!!in"" dean 
enough tn comply with the lea!;! 
~tringen{ category, 

Bllt aUlolllakcrs will only b" .. I· 
lowed \0 sell " limited nu~llJer of 
vehicles in that category, which tl",y 
nlready plan to US'! for large spon 
utihty vehicles and ph'kup trucks. As 
u resuit, autot'nakers will (a<:e n 
,:hole(' between ,elling high-mi!i:agc, 
<1icseH.lletlrk hyhnd cars or selling 
large, hlgh·proht spor( utility whi-
cles and plckups. . 

Automalwr.< On<:o hoped that the 
Republicans who control Congress 
would rescne them trom their envi, 
ronmental predH:ameot, hut that 
hope is IlVapllratmg like a puddle of 
spilled gasolint!. SHlHg by "n"lron
,m(:,ntHliHt~r ~ ·leVtS10n 'ldvertt~e, 

mcnts in New H;;unpshlre crlttcizing 
mr pollution in Tl)x;ls. Gov G{.~)rge 
W. Bush, a leading candidate lor the 
Rcpublicml preSidential nommarion, 
s(lid ill a debate in Nt·w lhnnpshirc In 
early Deceml,,:r that he favored the 
federal air quality rule:; lhat Presi
dcllt CHnton was abom to approve, 
TwO weeKS later, Mr. Bush asked the 
Texas Natural Resource.,," Comm)~" 
SIOn to consider adorung California'S 

'Toyota plans. to start selling its Prius next StHl)ttl(:r for a little over 
SZO,O{)(), '1I1d predict_, that Its hyhrid GIr will "Pl't "aeh a combined SO 
lniles to the ~!.tJJor~. It t!:> i~lrger thaI! Bond;lj!) hlSi~!ht. 

llutu emlSSlOm' ruh~s 
Even if an unt~xp!:tted technologi

cui hn~~\kthrou~h allows automaR('rS 
tl> addr!'ss the cmi%i<H1'; problems of 
dh'St~l pngHH~s, a blggP{ question 
i(XHllS' How rnanY Amencans wilt 
Wi.-tnt very hlgh.m·ih~ag(~ cars? Nf~W 
automobile buvers the;ie days rank 
fud ,,,;ollomy down with the- quality 
of s~at fabncs and UlteriOr (;H'pct~ 
mg, behind two dou:n nlhcr c{)n~~lder· 
ations, uccnrdmg to recent sur.'cys 
by Auto Pactth::y ;, mar kUJ rcscafch 
firm in Santa Ana, Calif. 

Americ:an:> pny So little "l{tcntlOrJ 
to g;:I.$()line the$c days because it IS so 
cheap, even utter a run·up m prices 
over the last y"ar. 111(' Umtcd Stilte, 
has !lw lowe',t g",olme taxes of any 
large industrialized country. In Eu· 
rope and Japlln, Where high tax"s 
push the price (Ir $4 or $5 II gaUon, 
small cars arc much more [xlpular, 
which is wby thcir eim.t'lls aTe ex· 
p<~(:t,,,l tn buy hlrg" numbers of hy
brids Itm;: lx:fure Americans do. 

Hybrid \:ars also have a few nui
sances that mny irritate Amencam; 
spoiled by the power of gasoline' 
pow~rcd cars, For instance, most 
modeb - includmg the Precept, In, 
sight lJnd Pnus --- h,wc fuel-effkient 
manual t['an.~m}SSl()nS, whlch art· bt,." 

. (;oming almost extmct in thl' Ameri
can auto flUlfket 

~nl!) hybrid, also huvl> less power 
to spare (~lr nccc$SOrics. The Prod· 
igy,' an cX;;eritllClltaL dicsel...clectric 
car that Ford also pI""" to display lit 
the North Amencan International 
Auw show carly In January where 
the G.M. car will be inlroduG.)d, has 
un mr·conditiomHj~ system that shut!) 
down WhctH!VCr the car stops, The 
car's electric motor 1.$ not strong 
enough to run the air'C!lnditloning by 
itsdC 

RescUlng tho OccIlpunlS of hybntl 

vetncle$ after crashe;; could uls() 
prove tncky White the hybrl1js rned 
Ft~(lera! s(lft~ty sUUldards when 
cra~;hed Il1W C{}HCn~te barrter~, (hl~tr 

hatte'ne~i anti hlgh·voltagi: c;,bies 
po:-;.c ::;J)\~(,Wi t lsks for rt~s~~uer$ \vho 
ml\~.t cut UHo vehlcks to saVt.: 
tr'appetl n!otonst~, 

Trw <Hlto IIldustry and federal offi· 
ciab .<;ay that they plHI1 to continue 
wnrktnp; on all thc:ie problern$. tUHf 

wlll hop~~ for breakthroughs HI their 
research 

'[11e Unitf:d SWtl''i stili needs to 
keep worklng on hlgh¥teGhnology 
curs, Bill Richurdsun, the cner1:Y 
~(~cretary, $<lH..J, because ~'gt~tung H 

htghly /ud-dficierH car that can 
meet th~ demnnds or U,s. Cnn~unH:r$ 
lit the warket will n,dnce P<)lIultoll 
~md (~nhance our erH.~rgy $('curity:' 

CBS Holders Back Merger 
fly Rt:UI~n: 

Slwrchnldcr$ of the 'CIlS Corpora
tion have voted overwhchnin!.:ly to 
approve the company's $37 bilhon 
rnerger with Vlaeonl Inc Vjacom 
sharehOlder:; have alSo approvefl the 
deal. About !)9 l>!!n:ent of CBS share
holders backed the deal. Viaeom, 
which owns MTV, Puramount Pic. 
tures, half of the [JPN broadcast 
h~twork nnd teinvi~h)rl Stations nn«(' 
,mtert:tinn1"tlt propcrtws, said It had 
received hacking tor th., deal Irom 
holders of its class A ,!I'tfOS. Upon 
completion, CIlS shufehold"rs will 
get L01l5 shares of nonyottng ViacOlll 
stock for each ellS sharl', Th!' CllS 
vote was held Oil W<:<illl'sduy. 
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Auto nlakers unveil high-nli1eage hybrids 

By Royal Fnrd, Glnl)!' Staff, 1210M'),) 

s 
)c1ick 

,.' here 

I n what is (he stali of an l'vol ving and potentially IllOlllentllU:-' chan12e itl AIllUll::l's 
autotllohik culture, car buycrs thiS month have a mass lIlart..ct npllnl1 to purcilase 
deann-hurn ing. Vl'ry high llllleagl'. alternati ve au t()t1l()hile.~, 

Significantly, these vchicks - generically calkd "hybrids" - arc not tied [(l range-lilllitll1.'! 
infrastructures, such as electric recharging stations or exotic refueling centcrs that h:\\'(: 

vet to be created. Instead. they relv on small gasoline engincs ;lIdl'd by electric lllotorS 
~vhose batteries are cOllstantl~ bci~L': recharg~d as the vehide is drivl'l·l. They all' rduekd 
at gas stations just like reglll;~r au\(~nIJbiles~ -

The two-seater Honda Insight, in dealer showrooms on the \Ves! ('nast this month and In 
the East in January, is just thc first of many hybrids in the works, Toyota will begm 
selling the Prius, a four-person commuter car, in mid-2()OO, Several Amcncan 
manufacturers arc using hybrid technlliogy to improve ga.-;oline mileage in larger Sedan", 
SUVs, pickup trucks, and buses, believing that more significant fllel savmg\ can be made 
through changes in (he more popular larger vehicles, 

But for hybrids to survive, manufacturers say, Americans \vill have to be convinced that 
the GU:; are not just a gimmick, that they arc easily refueled. and that rhl'y b<:havt' much 
like the vehicles we drive today. 

'111C Insight makes a convincing demonstratioll, The car moved easilv in the flow of 
high-spe~d commuter lane traffic on Interstate 91 just outside Bostmi on a reccnt 
week-long test drive, When the digital speedometer read 75 miit:s per hou!', a rllOvlIlgbar 
graph just below the speedoll1dt:r indicated the car was gelling 42 miles per gallon ur 
gasoline. 

With a move to the middle lane, a drop in speed to h7, and a gl'ntle bur steady pre~sure on 
the gas pedal to maintain that speed, the miks-per-gallon reading jumped to (12, A neon 
circle to the right of the speedomcter showed that the batteries to rUll irs dectnc motm 
were fully charged. 

The car. with its IO.6-gallul1 gasoline tankju;-,t filled, could havl' continued from hert' 1l1[11 

hU P :/Iwww.bos.ton.com/da: !y ql a be 2/34 Dime f t 0/ 

Auto_rnaktH5 unved )1Igh_.mdeaf}t!_hybrl(jS t.s.tl!m! 
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high·mileage hybrids 

the heart of North Carolina before needing more gasoline. A typical small sedan might get 
30 miles per gallon and on a l2-gallon tank would likely need refueling around 
Philadelphia. 

The Insight may be first to hit the mass market, but it will not be alone for long. 

John Wallace, the director of environmental vehicles at Ford Motor Co., recalled that 
during a recent visit to the International Auto Show in Tokyo, "You couldn't walk 
without tripping over a hybrid." Also on display, he noted, were limited-use electric 
vehicles and developmental vehicles, thought to be 10-20 years in the future, called "fuel 
cell" autos, whose hydrogen power source would replace gasoline. 

Hybrids represent a significant moment in the development of automobiles, a time when 
technology, culture, politics, and business mesh. They drive very much like a standard 
automobile, are environmentally friendly, may render moot legislation mandating that a 
certain percentage of cars sold in a state be all-electric, and if enough Americans can be 
persuaded to buy them will not only save millions of dollars in gasoline expenses but also 
give auto dealers a hot new product. 

. With the hybrid, unlike the battery cars in the market, there is no need to plug into 
anything; and unlike natural gas-powered vehicles there's no need to find alternative 
combustion fuels at sparse pumps. Instead, drivers will pull up to the local gas station, 
just like always. 

"They never have to plug it in. It gives them not only freedom from the plug, but also 
lots more freedom from the gas station," said Robert Bienenfeld, Honda's alternative 
fuel vehicle sales manager. 

That is because of the way the hybrid's gasoline and electric motors work in concert. 

With the Insight, the electric motor assists the gasoline engine during a start from stop, 
during rapid acceleration, or on long steep climbs. When less effort is required, its 
one-liter, three-cylinder engine runs on its own. Power for the electric motor comes from 
144 D-cell-sized batteries stored in a pack at the rear of the car. 

They are kept charged by "regenerative braking," in which the electric motor, when not 
assisting the gasoline engine, becomes a generator and captures the heat and friction 
created when brakes are applied or the motor holds itself back, as in decelerating or on 
long downslopes. The vehicle stores this captured power as electrical energy in the 
batteries. 

It is-a symbi'6tie circuit of power- that, 'Industry' speciaTists saiti, can be' used to turn 
already high-mileage cars into super high-mileage cars, or low-mileage cars, trucks, and 
SUVs into better mileage vehicles. Here, the industry splits into camps, with some 
manufacturers, notably the Japanese, starting small, and others, notably American, 
arguing that a 20 percent savings in gasoline in SUVs or pickup trucks would be of 
greater benefit than a 50 percent savings in autos that already run clean and get high 
mileage. 

Honda's Insight offers a two-seat hatchback that uses lightweight materials - aluminum, 
alloys, special plastics - in body and engine. It can easily average 70 miles per gallon, has 
a top speed of just over 110 miles per hour and, except for a brief pause when the electric 
motor whirs when starting, behaves like any small gasoline-powered auto. 

http://www.boston.com/dailyglobe2/340/metro/ 
Auto_makers_unveil_high_mileage_hybrids+ shtml 
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It will be priced at around $19,000 and Honda hopes to sell 4,000 to 5,000 in the first 
year. 

Toyota's Prius, a hybrid that seats four comfortably, will deliver about 55 miles per 
gallon. It differs from the Insight in that it sometimes runs on electric power alone - when 
starting from a stop, down gentle slopes, or at low speeds. Other times, the electric motor 
boosts the power of the gasoline engine. The Prius has been on sale in Japan since 1997 
and 30,000 of them are on the roads there. The company hopes to sell - at around 
$20,000 each - between 20,000 and 24,000 in the United States and Europe in the first 
model year. 

At those prices, both companies will be losing money on each car sold. But, they are 
challenging that segment of American drivers who rail against gas-guzzlers, such as 
SUVs, to step up and buy an alternative. The cars cannot be profitable if only small 
numbers of them are sold, though Honda says that even if the Insight itself does not 
become a big seller, its technology will likely wind up in other Honda models within five 
years. 

US companies, in compflrison, are moving into hybrids not only from the other end of 
the auto spectrum, but also more cautiously. They are trying to sell better mileage to a 
customer base that does not seem to base purchases on fuel costs, and hoping for 
government help in their efforts. 

DaimlerChrysler, for instance, has announced plans to build, by 2005, a hybrid version 
of its Durango SUV - providing Congress approves legislation that would give 
consumers as much as a $3,000 income tax write-off to subsidize the purchase of hybrid 
vehicles. The Durango hybrid would be powered by a V6 engine assisted by an electric 
motor. In tests, the V6 hybrid has actually proven stronger than the standard, 5.9·liter V8 
Durango. 

Applying the hybrid concept to a vehicle such as an SUV "is important in this market 
because that's what Americans are buying," said Tom Moore, vice president of the 
DaimlerChrysler division for advanced technical engineering and technical affairs. 

Moore's colleague, Scott Fosgard, echoed those sentiments: "We sell every V8 we can 
make. We can't make enough V8s." 

Moore maintains that improving mileage on these popular. big vehicles will be more 
beneficial than boosting mileage on small cars. 

It is a sentiElent shared by other American a:.ito manufacturers. 

General Motors, for instance, is first entering the hybrid race with buses aimed at urban 
transit departments. They also have plans for a demonstration fleet of pickup trucks. 

Wallace says Ford Motor Co., has production plans for a hybrid, but would not disclose 
specifics. The company did recently deliver to the Department of Energy, under a federal 
program aimed at developing such vehicles, a Taurus-like five-passenger sedan that gets 
60 miles per gallon. But like DaimlerChrysler, Ford maintains that government support 
will be needed in the introductory phase as manufacturers try to convince American 
buyers that hybrids are a viable alternative - both in performance and cost. 

The latter may be the toughest hurdle the hybrids face. 

"Americans haven't demonstrated much sensibility to fuel economy," Wallace said. 

That is because, those in the industry say, gasoline is so cheap in this country. 

Fosgard tells of how he tries to show his German counterparts in the newly merged 
German-American company why fuel economy is a tougher sell here. He takes them to a 
supermarket where he shows them gallon jugs of water for sale - at prices higher than 
gasoline at nearby stations. 

hllp;lIwww.boston.com/dailygtobe2/340/melrol 
Aulo_makers_unveil_high_mileage_hybrids+ shlml 
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This is why DaimlerChrysler, in touting its advanced Durango, calls it "a hybrid vehicle 
that customers want" - an apparent dig at companies producing smaller hybrids. And, it 
is why GM is turning first to its popular pickup trucks for its hybrid demonstration fleet. 

Yet Honda, known as a leader in clean-running, high-mileage automobiles, says its 
research shows demand for cars like the Insight, either as primary transportation or part 
of a family "fleet.' 

"We'd like nothing better than to see somebody who has a need for an SUV on 
weekends park that thing on Monday and commute to work through Friday" in an 
Insight, said Honda's Bienenfeld. 

A mixed-use approach - both in what types of cars Americans buy and the means to 
power them - will bode well for a country whose population and number of cars on the 
roads continue to increase, according to Don Norman, manager of policy analysis and 
statistics at the American Petroleum Institute. 

Nonnan said that, over time, there will be "a significant improvement in gasoline 
mileage" based on several new fonns of power. It will be good not only for consumers, 
he said, but for the environment and for the gasoline industry, where more drivers 
needing ever more fuel could put fierce production pressures on the industry and drive up 
the cost of fuel. 

"It's misleading to think that one technology is going to solve all the problems," said 
Honda's Bienenfeld. "But right now, the gasoline infrastructure is perfect and the hybrid 
is certainly the first of these advanced technologies that is mass market ready." 

This story ran on page AO! of the Boston Globe on 12/06/99. 
© Copvri~ht 1999 Globe Newspaper Company. 
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A battery compart
ment on the two-seat 
Honda Insight. The 
hybrid model is in 
showrooms on the 
West Coast. 

Auto m~ers unveil 
high-mileage hybrids 

By Royal Ford 
GLOBE STAFF 

In what is the start of an evolving and poten
tially momentous change in America's automobile 
culture, car buyers this month have a mass-mar
ket option to purchase cleaner-burning, very high 
mileage, alternative automobiles. 

Significantly, these vehicles - generically 
called "hybrids" - are not tied to range-limiting 
infrastructure::;, such :z!:, electric recharging sta
tions or exotic refueling centers that have yet to 
be created. Instead, they rely on small gasoline 
engines aided by electric motors whose batteries 
are constantly being recharged as the vehicle is 
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Auto makers offering cleaner high-mileage hybrids 
• HYBRID 
Continued from Page Al 

driven. They are refueled at gas sta
tions just like regular automobiles. 

The two-seater Honda Insight, in 
dealer showrooms on the West 
Coast this month and in the East in 
January, is just the first of many hy
brids in the works. Toyota will begin 
selling the Prius, a four-person com
muter car, in mid-2000. Several 
American manufacturers are using 
hybrid technology to improve gaso
line mileage in larger sedans, SUVs, 
pickup trucks, and buses, believing 
that more significant fuel savings 
can be made through changes in the 
more popular larger vehicles. 

But for hybrids to survive, manu
facturers say, Americans will have to 
be convinced that the cars are not 
just a gimmick, that they are easily 
refueled, and that they behave much 
like the vehicles 

Co., recalled that during a recent 
visit to the International Auto Show 
in Tokyo, "You couldn't walk without 
tripping over a hybrid." Also on dis
play, he noted, were limited-use elec
tric vehicles and developmental vehi
cles, thought to be 10-20 years in the 
future, called "fuel cell" autos, whose 
hydrogen power source would re
place gasoline. 

Hybrids represent a significant 
moment in the development of auto
mobiles, a time when technology, 
culture, politics, and business mesh. 
They drive very much like a stan
dard automobile, are environmental
ly friendly, may render moot legisla
tion mandating that a certain per
centage of cars sold in a state be all
electric, and if enough Americans 
can be persuaded to buy them will 
not only save millions of dollars in 
gasoline expenses but also give auto 
dealers a hot new product. 

With the hy
we drive today. 

The Insight 
makes a convinc
ing demonstra
tion. The car 
moved easily in 
the flow of high
speed commuter 
lane traffic on 
Interstate 93 

'It gives them not 
only freedom from 
the plug, but also lots 
more freedom from 
the gas station.' 

brid, unlike the 
battery cars in 
the market, 
there is no need 
to plug into any
thing; and unlike 
natural gas
powered vehi
cles there's no 
need to find al-ROBERT BIENENFELD 

just outside Bos-
Honda marw.ger 

ton on a recent 
week-long test 
drive. When. the digital speedometer 
read 75 miles per hour, a moving bar 
graph just below the speedometer 
indicated the car was getting 42 
miles per gallon of gasoline. 

With a move to the middle lane, a 
drop in speed to 67, and a gentle but 
steady pressure on the gas pedal to 
maintain that speed, the miles-per
gallon reading jumped to 82. A neon 
circle to the right of the speedom
eter showed that the batteries to run 
its electric motor were fully charged. 

The car, with its 10.6-gallon gaso
line tank just filled, could have con
tinued from here into the heart of 
North Carolina before needing more 
gasoline. A typical small sedan might 
get 30 miles per gallon and on a 12-
gallon tank would likely need refuel
ing around Philadelphia. 

The Insight may be first to hit 
the mass market, but it will not be 
alone for long. 

John Wallace, the director of en
vi,.onmpnbl v"hi"l,,~ <It 1<'",.,.1 M"t",. 

ternative com
bustion fuels at 
sparse pumps. 

Insteadi drivers will pull up to the 
local gas station, just like always. 

"They never have to plug it in. It 
gives them not only freedom from 
the plug, but also lots more freedom 
from the gas station," said Robert 
Bienenfeld, Honda's alternative fuel 
vehicle sales manager. 

That is because of the way the 
hybrid's gasoline and electric motors 
work in concert. 

With the Insight, the electric mo
tor assists the gasoline engine duro 
ing a start from stop, during rapid 
acceleration, or on long steep climbs. 
When less effort is required, its one· 
liter, three-cylinder engine runs on 
its own. Power for the electric motor 
comes from 144 D-cell-sized batter· 
ies stored in a pack at the rear of the 
car. 



They are kept charged by "re
generative braking," in which the 
electric motor, when not assisting 
the gasoline engine, becomes a gen
erator and captures the heat and 
friction created when brakes are ap
plied or the motor holds itself back, 
as in decelerating or on long downs
lopes. The vehicle stores this cap
tured power as electrical energy in 
the batteries. 

It is a symbiotic circuit of power 
that, industry specialists said, can be 
used to turn already high-mileage 
cars into super high-mileage cars, or 
low-mileage cars, trucks, and SlNs 
into better mileage vehicles. Here, 
the industry splits into camps, with 
some manufacturers, notably the 
Japanese, starting small, and others, 
notably American, arguing that a 20 
percent savings in gasoline in SlNs 
or pickup trucks would be of greater 
benefit than a 50 percent savings in 
autos that already run clean and get 
high mileage. 

Honda's Insight offers a two-seat 
hatchback that uses lightweight ma
terials - aluminum, alloys, special 
plastics - in body and engine. It can 
easily average 70 miles per gallon, 
has a top speed of just over 110 miles 
per hour and, except for a brief 
pause when the electric motor whirs 
when starting, behaves like any 
small gasoline-powered auto. 

It will be priced at around 
$19,000 and Honda hopes to sell 
4,000 to 5,000 in the first year. 

Toyota's Prius, a hybrid that 
seats four comfortably, will deliver 
about 55 miles per gallon. It differs 
from the Insight in that it sometimes 
runs on electric power alone - when 
starting from a stop, down gentle 
slopes, or at low speeds. Other mnes, 
the electric motor boosts the power 
of the gasoline engine. The Prius has 
been on sale in Japan since 1997 and 
30,000 of them are on the roads 
there. The company hopes to sell -
at around $20,000 each - between 
20,000 and 24,000 in the United 
States and Europe in the first model 
year. 

At those prices, both companies 
will be losing money on each car 
sold. But, they are challenging that 
segment of American drivers who 
rail against gas-guzzlers, such as 
SlNs, to step up and buy an alterna
tive. The cars cannot be profitable if 
only small numbers of them are sold, 
though Honda says that even if the 
Insight itself does not become a big 
seller, its technology will likely wind 
up in other Honda models within five 
years. 

US companies, in comparison, 
are moving into hybrids not only 
from the other end of the auto spec-

Carmakers 
rolling out 
a cleaner 
alternative 
Continued from preceding page 

trum, but also more cautiously. They 
are trying to sell better mileage to a 
customer base that does not seem to 
base purchases on fuel costs, and _ 
hoping for government help in their 
efforts. 

DaimlerChrysler, for instance, 
has announced plans to build, by 
2005, a hybrid version of its Durango 
SlN - providing Congress approves 
legislation that would give consum
ers as much as a $3,000 income tax 
write-off to subsidize the purchase of 
hybrid vehicles. The Durango hybrid 
would be powered by a V6 engine as
sisted by an electric motor. In tests, 
the V6 hybrid has actUally proven 
stronger than the standard, 5.9-liter 
VB Durango. 

Applying the hybrid concept to a 
vehicle such as an SUV ''is important 
in this market because that's what 
Americans are buying,;' said Tom 
Moore, vice president of the Daim" 
lerChrysler division for advanced 
technical engineering and technical 
affairs. 

Moore's colleague, Scott Fos
gard, echoed those sentiments: "Vole 
sell every VB we can make. We can't 
make enough V8s." 

Moore maintains that improving 
mileage on these poplIlar, big vehi
cles will be more beneficial than 
boosting mileage on small cars. 

It is a sentiment shared by other 
American auto manufacturers. 

General Motors, for instance, is 
first entering the hybrid race with 
buses aimed at urban transit depart
ments. They also have plans for a 
demonstration fleet of pickup trucks. 



Wallace says Ford Motor Co., 
has production plans for a hybrid, 
but would not disclose specifics. The 
company did recently deliver to the 
Department of Energy, under a fed
eral program aimed at developing 
such vehicles, a Taurus-like five-pas
senger sedan that gets 60 miles per 
gallon. But like DaimlerChrysler, 
Ford maintains that government 
support will be needed in the intro
ductory phase as manufacturers try 
to convince American buyers that 
hybrids are a viable alternative -
both in performance and cost. 

The latter may be the toughest 
hurdle the hybrids face. 

"Americans haven't demonstrat
ed much sensibility to fuel economy," 
Wallace said. 

That is because, those in the in
dustry say, gasoline is so cheap in 
this country. 

F osgard tells of how he tries to 
show his German counterparts in the 
newly merged German-American 
company why fuel economy is a 
tougher sell here. He takes them to 
a supermarket where he shows them 
gallon jugs of water for sale - at 
prices higher than gasoline at near
by stations. 

This is why DaimlerChrysler, in 
touting its advanced Durango, calls 
it "a hybrid vehicle that customers 
want" - an apparent dig at compan
ies producing smaller hybrids. And, 
it is why GM is turning first to its 
popular pickup trucks for its hybrid 
demonstration fleet. 

Yet Honda, known as a leader in 
clean-running, high-mileage auto
mobiles, says its research shows de
mand for cars like the Insight, either 
as primary transportation or part of 
a family "fleet.' 

"We'd like nothing better than to 
see somebody who has a need for an 
SUY on weekends park that thing on 
Monday and commute to work 
through Friday" in an Insight, said 
Honda's Bienenfeld. 

A mixed-use approach - both in 
what types of cars Americans buy 
and the means to power them - will 
bode well for a country whose popu
lation and number of cars on the 
roads continue to increase, according 
to Don Norman, manager of policy 
analysis and statistics at the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute. 

Norman said that, over time, 
there will be "a significant improve
ment in gasoline mileage" based on 
several new forms of power. It will 
be good not only for consumers, he 
said, but for the environment and for 
the gasoline industry, where more 
drivers needing ever more fuel could 
put fierce production pressures on 
the industry and drive up the cost of 
fuel. .. i -' '., ~. 

"It's misleading to think that one 
technology is going to solve all the 
problems," said Honda's Bienenfeld. 
"But right now, the gasoline infra
structure is perfect and the hybrid is 
certainly the first of these advanced 
technologies that is mass market 
~f!ady." 



Passes semis 
The Insight's impressive 
EPA numbers come not just 
from its engine design, but 
also from its aerodynamic 
construction. It is light
weight, using aluminum, 
alloys, and special plastics 
in both body and engine. 
The car is 47% lighter than 
conventional steel bodies of 
comparable size, including 
Honda's own Civic. The car's 
teardrop shape is impress
ively aeroe!yr.wl'ir It~ 

coei1!Clell\ drag I v,',1l1 

resistance \'s forwii:d 
illatiOn) of 0 2 t:i IS at tile 
top o( any priiduCllOIl 
automobile. Unlike its 
electric predecessors, it 
will overtake a semi on 
Route 128 

Features 

A camel 
"FiII'er up" , "plug 'er in" are now anomalies. 

It keeps going, and going ... The Insight does 
not require recharge every 70 miles like most 
electric cars and it will travel 600-700 miles 
on a Single tank of gas. 

How it keeps going .. _ The electric motor 
assists the engine when it is at its weakest, 
during acceleration and at low speeds. The 
gas engine runs alone at its most efficient 
state, cruising speed. Batteries for the electric 
motor are charged when the brakes are 
applied and the car slows down. This 
.. regenerative braking" produces energy that 
IS converted to electriclt)' ane! stofe,~ 

Wilen it stops ... The engille shuts dol'. n ""he:) 

tile car IS 111 nelltral ana the ClutCIl IS hela 
do""n It starts when the car is put back Into 
gear and restarts the engine. The electriC 
motor doubles as a starter, and because of 
its size and configuration it is more powerful 
and less noisy than a conventional starter 

Driving like most small compacts the two-seater Insight comes with 
an array of features . 

• Antilock brakes .AM/FM stereo cassette 

• Electric power steering • Keyless entry and antitheft device 

• Power windows, locks and mirrors .Automatic air conditioning available 

• Dual air bags 

SOURCES: Honda The EPA New Yorl< TImes. TIME. and forbes GLOBE STAFF GRAPtilC . ;OAN McLAUGHLIN 
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in brief 
Costa Rica 
welcomes EVs 

Costa Rican President 
Jose Maria Figueres wants 
to jump-start sales of elec
tric vehicles in his country. 

So Figueres has slashed 
the import duty on electric 
vehicles from 100 percent 
to 38 percent, has set up a 
$10 million line of credit 
for electric vehicle makers 
and buyers to draw upon 
for financing buyers, and 
is negotia ting with the 
sta te-owned power com
pany to cut the charge for 
electricity to make 
recharging cheaper. 

Figueres talked about 
his efforts Friday, Dec. 12, 
after touring the 14th In
ternational Electric Vehicle 
Symposium and Exposi
tion. He also touted an in
ternational forum on elec
tric and alternative 
vehicles, scheduled for 

. 'March 9-11 1998, in Costa 
·Rica. 

- Dale Jewett 

Prius bound for U.s. 
Toyota hybrid 
due here by 2000 

Eager to display its" green" 
credentials, Toyota Motor 
Corp plans to offer the Prius 
electric hybrid-powered sedan 
in the United States no later 
than 2000 

Last week in a press brief
ing during the 14th Interna
tional Electric Vehicle Sympo
sium and Exposition, the 
automa ker confirmed tha t the 
U.S mal kpt will get small 
nllll1hl'l~ 01 till' cal \I hidl lI'<,nl 
on sal!' Ihi~ month in .Japan 
stalting at Sl'f.!IH:) 

"Wc'll start small-volume, 
pilot mariwting as l'ad.\' as P()S

sibil', and before llll' end of thl' 
century," said Jane Beseda, 
manager of strategic planning 
for Toyota Motor Sales U.S A 
Inc Shl' would not sa\' hoI\' 
many Prius units wo~ld be 
available in the United States. 

The most likely markets will 
be California and the Northeast, 
where environmental sentiment 
is relatively stronK.Beseda said. 

To make the Prius' more at
tractive to American motorists, 
Toyota will make some minor 

Toyota began selling the Prius hybrid In.lapan this J11onth. 

c1wngl's. such a~ IWl'ling up its 
uil conditioning unit 

Coming on thl' hl'l'ls of thl' 
K.voto global-warming l'onfer
ence, a US version of the Prius 
seems l'ertain to spark interest 
Al though the Big 3 are tinkering 
with hybrids. no othl'r automak
er is selling them commerdally 

The Prius carries an electric 
motor that can be powered by 
nickel-metal hydride batteries 
or a 1.5-liter gasoline engine 

Depending on the need for 
acceleration, tbe car can run on 
the batteries only, the engine 
only, or both. Toyota claims the 

1'1 ius gl'ts about lili mpg undel 
Ul ban dti dng condi liuns 

Thl' PI ius will n1('('[ Califor
nia's Low Emissions Vehicle 
standards, according to Toyota 

Cl'itics ha\'e claimed Toyota 
will lose up to $16.000 on the 
sale of each Prius Last \\'pek. 
Toyota executives dedined to 
estimate the size of its subsidy, 
but acknowledged that it will 
luse money un each vehide 

Toyota' says, however, that 
the subsidy will whet consumer 

, 'demand; eventwilly raising sales 
volumes to profitable levels 

- David Sedgwick 

New batteries to boost range of Chrysler EPIC 
Chrysler Corp is changing 

the batteries in its electric 
EPIC minivan to boost the ve
hicle's range 

Chi \ ,1"1 h"I)(" lIlt' , hall!;" 
will SpUl interest in the vehidl' 

Next fall, Chrysler plans to 
install nickel-metal hydride 
batteries in the EPIC for the 
1999 l11uc\l'1 .vear, .giving it a 
daily rangt' of Po(J to BO miles 

The current version is pow
ered by less-sophisticated lead 
acid batteries, which give it a 
68-mile range 

The ne\\' ba LtCl ies will be 
heavily subsidized Chrysler de
clined to estimate the actual cost 
of the battery pack, but proto-

in California and 
New York Chrys
ler will offer 
three-year lease 
"I II il)n~ "f $-!:l() ;t 

munth anti nu 
down payment, 
or a one-time 
$15,000 pa\'
nlL'nt 

ClllysiL'l is 

The EPIC gets nickel-metal hydride power. 

upgrading the 
EPIC because 
the current ver
sion is not leas

types of nickel-metal hydridl' 
battery packs can cost tens of 
thousands of dollars apiece 

Chrysler will lease the EPIC 

in'g well So far. Chrysll'r has 
leased 17 EPICs in California 
Under a three-year agreement 
with the California Air Re-

sources Board, the company is 
supposed to lease 257 electric 
vehicles through 2000 

"It's difficult to sell any ve
hi"I,' Ihill !;'"'~ "'~~ Ih;11l 1()() 
mIll'S and takcs clghl hour~ tu 
recharge." Jim Cera no. Ch}'Ys-' 
ler's EPIC program manager, 
told th!' press during the 14th 
International EIl'ctric V!'hicle 
S\,I11j>tlsiul11 and F.xptlsition 

Chrysler will buy the batter
ies from Saft, a French supplier 

. Since Chrysler is switching 
to advanced batteries, Califor
nia rc'gulators will reCluirC' the 
company to lease only 120 more 
electric vehicles through 2000 

- David Sedgwick 



Nissan's Altra EV to join fleets in '98 
Consumers will be able to 

lease Nissan's new Altra EV in 
a couple of years 

But first the automaker will 
put about 125 of the electric
powered station wagons into 

service with 
fleet and 
utility cus
tomers Nis
san will de
liver an 
initial group 
of 30 Altras 
next March, 
and another 
95-100 wag

Schutz: Better ons in the 
batteries 1999 model 
year, said John Schutz, director 
of regulatory affairs for Nissan 
Research and Development Inc 

The slow startup is related to 
the Altra EV's advanced, but ex
pensive, lithium-ion batteries, 
Schutz said The hatlerit's are 
still in the prototype stage, so 

Nissan says it designed the Altra EV to suit American tastes, 

they are being produced slowly 
Lease rates for the public 

have not been determined, 
Schutz said. Three-year'leases 
for fleets are being negotiated 
on a case-by-case basis 

Nissan used' the 14th Inter
national Electric Vehicle Sym
posium and Exposition for the 
first public showing of the 
Altra EV in North America 
The vehicle is to be displil.,'ed 
a t the Detroi t and Los Angeles 

auto shows next month 
The Altra EV was designcd 

with American consumer tastes 
in mind, Schutz said The vehi
c1e, along wi th a gasoli ne pow
ered version dubbed the R'Nes
sa, were first shown at the 
Tokyo Motor Show in October 
But Nissan has no plans for 
importing the R'Nt'ssa to thl' 
United States, Schutz s,1I(1 

The Altra EV hilS milo,' III 
the same features ilS its com-

Iwtitors: dual airbilgs, )"('g('lwr
ativt' braking, anti lock brakes, 
t'll'ctric power stecl'i ng. il nel 
low rolling-resistance tires 
With a wheelbase of ]]02 
inches and overall length of 
191 7 inches, the Altra EV fits 
between the Maxima sedan 
and Quest minivan in size 

The Altra EV's main differ
ence is its battery pack - a 
lithium-ion unit developed 
with Sony Corp Nissan is the 
first major automaker to use 
lithium-ion batteries, now 
commonly used in cellulilr tele
phones and laptop computers 

The Ii thi urn-IOn ba t teries 
give the Altra EV il longer 
range - Nissan claims 1l0-1 00 
real-world miles - and a long 
lift' Schutz said even though 
tht'." are more expel1si\"l'. tht' 
billterit's' longer Ii ft, mil kl'S 
them cost clJmpt'titi,'e 's othel 
batt('I"\' tt'chnologlE's 

- 0111" 1('\\"('/( 

Lessees teach Honda about market for EV Plus 
In the last six months. 

Honda has put 79 EV Plus elec
tric vehicles on the road in Cal
ifornia, In that time, Honda 
has found out that 

.M~st users believe the 60~ 
to 3D-mile range from the car's 
nickel-metal hydride ba ttery 
pack is adequate 

.Owners like driving their 
vehicles as much as possible to 
get the most benefi t from the 
lease, which costs $455 a 
month, and because of their 
desire to help the environment 

.The experience has ex
posed some minor technology 
and distribution glitches In 
one case, an EV Plus was kept 
off the road while Honda found 
a replacement for one of its low 
rolling-resistance tires tha t 
had been damaged 

pllsiulll ;111(1 Ex
position Hllnd;, 
brought till' 
Luce." filmih' 
from L8,S A nge
les, one of the 
first iC'SSl'l'S of 
an EV Plus 

Peter and 
Janet Lucey 

Honda says most users are satisfied with 
the 60- to 80-mile range of the EV Plus, 

originillly 
leased the EV 
Plus to be 
Janet's primary 
vehicle, but 
they now com

Overall, Honda is happy with 
its EV Plus experience, saki Bob 
Bienenfeld, manager of alterna
tive fuel vehicles for Honda 

So are its customers. For its 
presentation at the 14th [nter
national Electric Vchic!f' Svm-

pare plans for each day and 
give the EV Plus tll thl' til 1\ 1'1 
who expects to do the most 
traveling, Janet Lucey said 

Peter Lucey said the far
thest he has driven the EV Plus 
on a single chargc is 127 mill'S. 

\\ hil'h included IOUI thl",·-Illi!,· 
laps around the Rost' P,"\l1 
pilrking lot 

Customers are happ" \I ith 
the vehicle's Tailge. Bienenfeld 
said "Thel'e has not been a 
clal110r fO!' public charging flom 
our customers," he said II \\"1' 

had used lead acid batteries, I 
think there would be more de
mand for public charging .. 

Still, Honda and Ford Motor 
Co have agreed on a joint pro
gram to install public charging 
stations in the Los Angeles area 

Bienenfeld said the EV Plus 
experience has taught him 
mon' about markl'ting til 1,ll'l
tric-vehicle buyers "Thl' l'hal
lenge is to keep them informed 
about what we're doing, and to 
target the advertising" 

- P,Ii(' 1('11'('(( 
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Die plans 
fuel-cell car . prIce near 
$18,100 
WIM OUDE WEERNINK 
Staff Reporter 

STUTTGART, Germany 
DaimlerChrysler has set a price 
target for its first fuel-cell-pow
ered car - even though its launch 
is five years away, The car is like
ly to be a version of the Mer
cedes-Benz A class, 

Ferdinand Panik, head of 
DaimlerChrysler's fuel-cell group, 
believes consumers will refuse to 
pay premium prices for environ
mentally friendly cars, 

"A fuel-cell car should have a 
competitive price tag," he said, 
"Therefore, we believe it should 
cost about the same as a similar
sized diesel model." 

In Germany, a diesel-powered 
A class retails for about 35,000 
German marks, or $18,084 at 
current exchange rates, 

Panik said if DaimlerChl"ysl('\" 
cannot mcet its pricc target for 
the fuel-cCc'11 car, it will add lllXll
r,\' features such as air conditioll
ing or an in-car refrigerator as 
standard, "These features benefit 
from the application of fuel-cell 
technology," which generates 
electricity, he said, 

As part of the integration of the 
former Daimler-Benz and 
Chrysler activities, all fuel-cell 
research and development are 
now co,',!;entratRd in Stuttgart!, 

"Because metropolitan areas 
benefit most from lower C02 
emissions, the use of fuel-cell 
technology (in a city car such as) 
the A class is most likely," he 
said. "The A class is also perfectly 
suited because of its double-floor 
platfonn concept." 

DaimlerChrysler already has 
previewed an A class-based fuel
cell concept called the NECAR 4 
(New Electric Car), It takes ad
vantage of the deep "sandwich" 
cavity between the floor of the A 
class and the bottom of the car to 
house the fuel-cell equipment. On 
earliC'r \'C'rsions, that equipmC'nt 
was lJig <.:llullgh to fill the sturage 
space of a van, 

So far, DaimlerChrysler has not 
set sales targets for its fuel-cell 
car. Panik and Klaus-Dieter 
Voehringer, DaimlerChrysler's 
board member responsible for re
search and development, said the 
fuel-cell market will start with a 
few thousand units in 2004, but 
will increase to 50,000 or 100,000 a 
year by the end of that decade.Em 
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Environment 

DaimlerChrysler charts 
a third way for hybrids 
Using green hybrid technology on a gas-guzzling SUV might seem 

perverse, but. as DaimlerChrysler has found, the benefits are actually 

magnified. Jesse Crosse looks at the Dodge Durango hybrid 

T he' jury has been out on hybriu vehicles for somt' time now. The 
question has been whether they will f~)lIow the more complt:x 

mechanicaJ path taken by 1()yota with the Prius, or the arguably more 

simple approach f.1vourcd by Honda wirh the Insight. 

The Prius lISCS a complex transmission and management sy.nCIl1, The 

Honda uses an electric mowr in line with rhe engine, an arral1gt~mel1£ 

dubhed by the rmkcr :L< Integrated Me){or Assist. IMA seems a more likely 

~Ipproach to hybrid dc\'e1opmcnt in (he: future and is dosely allied w rhe 

imegratcd swrter-;I!cern;ltor technology under development by JUSt about 

every major m;lI)ufactllter. 

However, D;timlcrChrysler has come up with ;1 radically differem 
apl'rc .. ,dl which it calls "dHollg!'-rhc-road" (,n'R) Hybrid. Tht j(Jea is 

born o( [he desire ro downsi'lc SUV powenraim without reuucing 

pcrf()ffmmcc and while keeping cost to a minimum. The vehicle chosen 

!lH [he experiment was a two-wheel-drive Douge Durango spot[ utility 

vehicle (SUV) which ha.~ been convened to luur·whed-drive by the 

addition oLm dectr!c powenraiu to the froll( whed.l. The COSt 'lnd weight 

of the 3-phase Siemens induction mowr, which delivers 88.5hp and 

190Nm torque, ha.\ been ottset by disc1lruing a cOllventional four wheel· 

drive tr.lnsmission including transter case, front urive shaft 'lnd one 

diHcrenriaL 
There acc other gains (()o, The engine has been downsizcd from a 5.9-

lim: VS ro a 3.9-licrc V(, and, as a resulr, many of (he ancillaries have 

followed mit. There's a smaller caralytic converter, litn dutch, fun radiator 

and drive shaft. The fud tank has been reduced by 20 per cent from 95 

Iitres [0 75 litrc.~, rt-mlring ill a kerb weight dose to that of the 5.9-litr<: 

four wheel-drive. 
What, on the face of it. appears to be all oversimplified approach to a 

complex problem actually seems to work welL DaimlerChryslcr claims 

that in an inf(Jrnd (c.sr against the bigger, convelltionally·powcreu 4x4, 

rhe ckctrk assist TTR Durango outpaced its rival under initial 

December 19')9 FT f\LJWmotlVe World 

acceleration b:' oyer a length. h'lvill!; (r.lvdbl jmt 1') metre.\. '1'1 
[)urang<J i.\ both (illin and powerful to drive. riullb to til" bet th.H, 

usual. maximum WfqlH: i" available from the dccrric nlotor from almo 

zero rplll 

The ;KtiOll of tIlt two ITH:chanic:tlly separare powerrr;!;ns is irncgralt' 

ell:cHolllCally .mel the sy,(em i, capable of rClOVenn!; erlCrgy throug 

regenerative br.1king. The Dur;lIlgn was (limen 011 the basi, that a 20 P( 

cent irnpwv<:rnent in the !lJ('! economy of a conventional Dur,ml;o :iLlV, 

;t..:hieving only 15.2 lincs per I (JOkm fuel UlIISlIlTlptioll, clcarly kl' a 

greater impaCT on Ihe tllvirolllllenr (h.trl a ,imibr impro\'etll<.'IH on 'I 

smaller, more dftdclH vehicle. 

Fuel c;()n~lImplion of Ihe lTR Durango is improved to 12.6 litre.', per 

1 OOklll which equ:lt('S to .1 70 pcr cern greaTer .savllIg being achieved rhan 

if ttl<: concept h'ld been tried on a convcnrjo(lal US pas~cng<'r car with ;! 

rypic.d tuel consumption of I.U, lim, pcr IO()k.n. 

Lead acid batteries too heavy 
Tra([iol1 batteries art' of the lead acid type 'Hld Uai!l1lt'l Chrysler admits 

they ;lIe too he,\vy and have a limited dm)' cycle. A new, lithium-ioo 

haltery under development by SAFT i, receiving fundill); (IlHl1 the .-\1\C 

(Advanced Banery C:onmrr;uflI), which is ;\11 inili;Hivc of !il~ US 
Department of the Environfll<:fH. The new bat(cric~ slHlltld Iw in hill 
production by 2002 ami will represem rhe (tilting edge of b:urCf), 

[echnology. 

Financially, the Dur;lIlgo 1TR Hyhrid could stack up. Thc car lllaker 

is under no illusion ahoul the willmgness of it, (11)(()rner, !O pay for 

environmental initiatives. With g;l$(}line costing US$l.30 per US g;tllpn, 

the TfR would only save I A (elllS per mile given J 20 per eem 

irnprtlWmellt in fud (:conorny. A."uming the aduiriooal «)It of the hybrid 

technology was l!S$fi,OOO. it wOlllJ (herd(>!c take 21ii,OOO miit:, to 

recover the invtstm(:nr. 

However, the TfR Hybrid Scores on accckmrioo, especially ;u the 

lower speeds which m,mcr in the US where drivers have no neeu 01' a lOp 
speed gr<:;tTCr than IlO w 85mph. And drivers are prepared to pay more filt 

perf(lfIIUnC(', convenience Joe! mabilil~·. Govctnrncnt aid may be al.lo 

soon be f(mhcorning to suppoJ{ hybrid sab. The Eoergy,Eflicient 

Alternative Propulsion Systcrm Bill before Co ogre,s at the mOllie[\[ allows 

f\lf a [;lX incelJ{ive of US$5000 pt" vehicle ... 

Jm!: CrojSe if cdimr o/F7' AIiIOn/lllilJf Elluironfllflll Illlfl/yJl 
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Almost the real thing 
DaimlerChrysler's scientists still have obstacles to overcome but 

commercial production in 2004 of its ground-breaking fuel cell vehicle, 

the Necar X, looks wholly feasible, says Jesse Crosse 

'Despite a planned production 

date of 2004, the level of flflish 
rnakes It easy to believe (he 

essential eiernenb could be 
deitvercd sooner If 

OaimierChrys/cr were {Jut 

under aflY real pressure' 

Tim i, no( jll,t :In<Hhc-r n.llnplc ,,( fUlIIII\I'( 

dreaming, no rirr.\()lIle [,rtHU;st of wh.lI one d:l)' 

nuy l1.1pIWfI, rhe kind of rc(htHol COtK<'[H we haw 

\tTIi .\" lJl!cn hd')fc. The ;>';(,(;11 'i i~ fi". rt;11. ir,";l[S 

five !,('opit' and "min [hem with C.I"·. I !ailed ,I~ die 

world's firsr d, ivcahle flld (ell w:hi,k it i, .1 watershed 

in :lUfOflHHivc dc.\igrt. 

[>Cspilc ,I pl.lnlled prndllcllon d;lIe of 20()Ij. the 

level of flnish nuke, it (;l.SY 10 believe the ",.semiJI 

dClllctm LOllld he ddivercd .,ooner if i)aimil'.< ~h,,',kr 

were pilI under an\' rl'.t! pre"IHC ;>';CGII 'I h;!., J rall!,:" 

of 2HO mib (·i')Okml. ;j {Ill' .sl'"cd of I)()lIIph (Ii)') 

km/h) ;1 nll ; '1<'1 <.<)').'."l1Ipt ion I' C'II" "aief!( [0 ;1 

gasoline elf ;1chicvlllg 3.2 I/IOOkrn or Illlmpg. 

Ficnrical power actually UHlIC.' from a stack or 4(}O 

Iud ld" e,lLh producing hetween a half and one \'()lr 
011 demand, lIlor" rh.lI1 enough to power rhe 'i,)k\\!, 

2')/l"01l drive train. 

Inevitabl\" politics have' ['bred .1 ".m in die bumh 

or thi~ car. The 1.1~1 of six prototype l)aintkrChryskt 

fue! cell vclllcb in live },,,al' (including the Jeep 

Commander U)\\lepr ,hown ";ulier Ihi, year) rhe 

Neear -4 rum on compre.,sed hydtogcn .\[Ored in J 

rcar·mounted insul.llcd Link .11 -250"C. Ilydrogcn i, 

converted hv the 'l.lck imo dcnricilY and W;tter 

vapour. giving rhe en {rue z.ero l"fni.'i.,lons .\r~Hll:\> .1 

emeial [1((01 at (he 17 i\1.Jrch \'('ashingron laun~h 

JlIended l1l' US EnvironllletHal Pr<Hl'ClIClll :\gCIKy 

admini,u"wr, C;lfllllllOwner, Jnd ulI'C[cd I,,' nlO,t of 

the US TV nelworks 

[n [L';llin-. tild cdl C;ItS drivl:n hy rhe general puhlic 

will bl' powered by .1 liquid lile!, plOilJbh' tlletl\:lIlol. 

I lowevr/, g;I.\"line III ,I ,ynthetic .\,,(alled lk~i;,:ner fucl. 

u.,ing Icchllol,,!:in b':ing d,'"dupe'll Ill' (,<1I11I',llIi('\ Ilich 

a.1 Srncmll'lIlll .111<1 h".het ·Tiop.\Lh, (()(lId :Ibo he u.\ell. 

III (hme ('.1'''-', the ,:3r will urr\, all on·ho:1[,j 

Id'"Blcr ((l eXtt;HI hl'lllOgcn froJ1\ (he fuel. ;l pnl<:"' •. , 
which will.IL,() liheratc (:0:, although j() per «'ll[ le.\\ 

lh.ltl .J conventional car. Ncvt'rthdt~"':-', \ulh \'e( ... i()l1~ 

will not h.lvc zero cmi"ioll\ 'I.UU'. 

Starting-up difficulties 

However. plObktm [(·main. C'Hlllllcrciali,ing thc 

«'for nll'f tn:hllolot:v i, d(·\l.ribed Ill' Dr Fcrdlll;lnd 

Panik. ,elliot ,,'" pr(',idem, fuel celk al f).limler

(:hr:·slcr. J' bnng "t('nihly diHiculr". pa[[icnlarl\' in 

r('!;lliot) ro lnpon,,· ;md .\tarring tlte high-Iemperature 

,,"tem.\ fi'lIll (old. 

He say" "Ow mel hanoi reitHlne" (ake 1,:,.1 rhan 

(Wo minu(e, to s(att up, bllr !o be COllHlle[ci.llly 

ac,cprahle we mmr redule th,j{ (imc (0 I,:" dUll IWO 

sc(on(h Jnd even that is tno long." [I' the le'l'oll.\(· 

tilll[' C:Inllot be improved Olle "!'tion is to 11\<' ;1 mull 

hy,lrog"o "hun,'r" rJnk. 

The dlOirc of fuel i, ([\1(';;(1. For ,implicit)' of 

m;lItut:lnurl', rdtJfll\cL\ arc beiog t('.,red ru handk 

!litHe dUll nllC tvpe, bur it i, nor expc([cd that aol' 

ll'chnolog" will ~Il"w (u,wmcrs to ,wird) fud at will 

the cht'mi,rr~' IS toO dil'c"l'. Although Panik 'J\'.'. 

"we arc rClIlJinins !llci nClllIal." mcdunnl is J dc/illite 

f:lvonrill'. Panik al,o ,,'marks IhcH devcioping JIl 

1l1fr,lS(rucru[(' for 1[' \lIpply would "1101 be a problem". 

,\jctiunol i, mh in hydroS"11 and low III 

hyd[()(;lfh"ll. there i, ;) world :.;11It of iI, {herr Jrc 
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already 40 methanol tilling >(;uions in California, <lnd 

the COSt of convening mher, is not prohibitive. 

A reeell( study by fuel cdl pioneer Ballard Power 

Systems suggests the om of con\'erring 30 per cent of 

.' liliing ~[a(iolls to handlt: n,,:thanol III the target launth 

Mates of Californi'l, .'vla5sachusem, ;Ind New York 

would be $<lOOm (€380m). Designer fud would cost 

$200m, a figure Profc~sor Klaus-Dieter Voehringer, 

member of the board responsible for research and 

devdopment. dismi~,cs .1, .. insigni/ic:llll, by Illy 

s['loda rds an ywa y". 
Aho bv()uring methanol i~ rhe fact that g:L~()lin<: is 

more diHicult to reform. til(! process producing 

hydrocarbons and rC'juiring high,'r temperamrc,. 

Ordinary pump gasoline will not do either. A specially 

rdined versit)fl will be needed tor hId (ells, comaifling 

virtually no sulphur and no octane.\ or aromatics. 

Consequently, conlflll'rciaJ systems arc (1m expected 

undl 20 I () and naplha-b:l.\ed syntheric fuels arc 

consi<ic[(:d [echnically superior. 

Howel'er, p:lCkaging i, adv,mced ,HId sources sa)' a 

prototype DairnlcrChryskr flwrhanol rd()[[Tler will lie 

into a space no bigger r1).Ul 500mm square, although 

ga.solim: reformers would be brgcr. The entire system 

.' 

will fir beneath tht' floor of the compact A-chIS, 'L\ 

demonstrated in the Ne.:ar X tinal production 

concept shown :n the hunch. At 1.580kg comp'Hcd 

with I, 170kg Ic)r the 'tandard gasoline A-cia,s. weIght 

E uill ;tn issue, however. bl), tin lat!::"' weiglll of 

U20kg will retiuce tilt' ddicit from 400kg to 1 'jOkg. 

In addition, confirms Panik, "we have 70kW 

stacks", a factor that makes the jdea offud cell vchicb 

competing on all Clllhli fOoting with combustion 

engined car, t'l1!irdy believable. 

Technology remains expensive 

The other crucial t;lCror is cose, as Panik cxpbim: 

"Even leJr a rnass·prouuced fuel cdl vehicle [Fc"V], if 
would LOsr$)O,OOO for the fuel cdl hardware :tlonc 

compared with roday's inrernal combustion engine 

powenrain willch com $)000." 

But Firm. RasuL president and CEO of fud cdl 

supplier lIalhtrd Power Systems. a comp.tny whose 

actual worth is fin higher chan chat sllg.~ested by rhe 

v;l!ue of ils S{(lck or $25m turnover, implies rh:\{ the 

probkm of manllt~lCturing cost has already be<:n 

largely Qverwmc. 

He S:ly~: "In order to rcUuce COSt we have to ~ 

All photos: Jesse Crosse 

The competition 
Ceneral Motors showed Its fuel cell 

tc(:hnology to the press before 

.Chmtmas and (.',!,firmed·plao<, for a 

2(X)4 launch. although hardware is st.1i 

apparently far Ie" well packaged than 

that of DalrnlerChrysler. 

Ford I; a partner With 

[)alrnIerCh'Y~ler, ~hafing Ballard fuel 

cells ilod ~,ervice; and EC05tai 

powertrains. Nissan has ,1 methanol 

fuel cell prototype and has ni1ml.~d an 

earlier launch date of 2003 

Renault is developing Megane 

Scenlc·based altem<ltlve fuel 

prototypes but m~ists fuel ee{; veh:cles 

are 10 years away. 

Toyota's fuel cell programme. using 

its own stacks. IS perhaps complicated 

by Its comr1lltrnent to hybnd 

technology While Mitsubishi has said It 

will launch J rev by 2003. a prototype 

l:l stili awaited .• 



Inside story: 

'There IS Irnle discernible difference 

between this and a conventional 

automatic car, apart from the noise' 

~ ligure out h",,' 10 1ll.lke {he wholt' thins in ;J 

LonttJlUntl~ prill ('\\ :lnd dtc rn,l(Cri.lh in .1 conrintJolL'i 

i,,,hion. AI til(' '.illlt' IInw we I1HI>1 I<'(;lin rlw 

pCft~l{flUIl«,: we ~:~·t wHh nillell{ 1I1.I1<"II.d\ \Y'c ILl\'(:' 

ll.ien(!(I("~! dlt" pHh.{,"'~\!'"\' .Ul.! dtt' ilLilc! I.d: .. ue Il()\" HI 

{(::-(i.!), .. M.lIeti.ll, ('" .~()(h .1It' in 1'1." c." 

III rhe troll! row ill lllldt·"l.lI1ding how r1H'y work in 

rhe lield r;lthel rh;ln ill the 1.111'>I.lIon· ... 

lIuI II 1:. tilt· 2(){l,j tH.1ll h dUI IS the t;KU, 01 

.ltiCIlIlIlII. Voclrrll1gl'1 <'xpc, L' Ihnt' 10 he 

".1 Iwo·pronged ']I'I'{(I,H.h. wldl hV<ilOgcll lor tlcct lISt' 

,m.! mCllI.Illnl t;" th .. publ,,"·. 

{1Iulll.Hch. Ihe .• illl " W "weiuLl'., dul'( ( lllelha",,1 

hId ,dl (lilt' that abo aus a., a Id;HlIln .mel un he 

led widl I1Icth;ll1ol I.Hhcl {han hydrogel!. Lu II- I<"rs 

show promise hw 1t.1 'll I i, ,rill cautiou>. I Ie say'; "\V" 

will no! see tlw tint mrnl1lt'lcialh- viable dilect 

methanol fud cdl umil al 1";ISI I () ye;m .Ifln rhe iirst 

hydrogen tuel cell got'S on sale." ~ It- .lLo .,ays: "We ;ue 

1'.lIllk .lt~rCn; "Hniro[!e!1 iI;" a eh.lIle<: in zero 

l'll1i"",n, '1.110. \\'" ,t!rudl' h.llT 1"",,\ .unning .nd it 

.. , nm so I11mh of a problem a, p""l'lc thlflk." 

I {"'I'evel. rh,' dUIlC'" or hydrogen }'<'(Olllln? ;I 

global Ii,,:i in the nCar (ut lire .Ut~\IIfl.l. i';lIlif. .m.! It"ul 

think dwl' 'Ir" no elmer tt) ,,,I yinI' in'L,u 'torag" 

probktm, R.J5Ui "lying of onl' Illcthod: "\\'" kap 

But how doe5 it drive? 

Despite a garish external 

colour scheme, the interior 

of the world's first driveable fuel 

cell car looks comfortingly 

ordinary. with austere charcoal 

grey uphobtery and 

conventional seats. 

Inside, the controls appear 

conventional too. A floor-

me, :nted a,Jlomatic gf~arbox 

selector lever allows the 

selection of park, drive and 

reverse and there are just two 

pedals. a throttle and brake. 

The system starts on the 

ignition key like a conventional 

car and, after a short delay, Sits 

humming qUietly In standby 

mode. 

DriVing is Simple. SqueezIng 

the acceler ater pedal brings 

forth a surprising and unusual 

guttural rasping noise as a 

compressor feeds air and 

hydrogen to the fuel cel; >t 1ck. 

The extra weight of the 

prototype lends a sturdy feeling 

to the handling and steering, but 

the electriC motor delivers plenty 

of punch and the fuel cell CJr 

accelerates quite briskly up to 

BOkm/h, speed only being 

curtailed by the narrow test 

route and a recurrrng thought 

that this car is probably the only 

one of its type in eXIstence. 

The experience 15 uncanny. 

Like all cars powered by electriC 

motors, there 15 only a single, 

fixed gear ratio and no shlhlng 

of gears. 

From silence at standsti\!, the 

motor whines qUietly at speed 

but 11ft off the accelerator. and 

both the whining and the 

rasping noise ccase. 

Response to the throttle is 

in~tantaneous. Certainl)/. there is 

little dIscernible difference 

between thiS and a conventlonill 

automatic car and, in truth, It .s 

hard to fault apart from the nOise 

of the compres~or. Instruments 

arp standard A·c'ass but v"~h a 

fuel gauge reporting the 

quantity of hydrogen rather than 

gasoline. 

There are two main 

diHerence~ between thIS and a 

conventional car. The first is the 

constant ~treJm of torque 

delivered from standstill by the 

electrrc motor. while the second 

is the sound it makes. 

Fue! cell cars will undoubtedly 

be extremely qUiet by the 

time production I, reached 

but. for now, the curious noise 

from the compressor under 

acceleration provides a glimpse, 

far into the future, of what 

the next generatIon of cars 

will be like .• 



il(,lllll~: ",,>(i,-, ahUUI n;HI()tibrn bUI rlln' an: ,ulin()1 

viaLIe." ,me! R.I'-,ul ',J~-Ing ,,( aoothel, "'\';'c h,,,'" Inlc,1 

ole[ai 11\',1: idn htl! Ihn' .He mudl (U(I he.11'\' tn. 
v~h;dl" and t<'() "x['emi",'," 

But f~)J 1\(1\\", dw (C.Hn I~ t'bu!Lctl{ ,lhtH:! it." ~,u\;i..'c .. \, 

aod de,uk cOfllidCllt_ \,'hell ;"keel how (ite Lar would 

l'n t'(I , In nil rI.e lIlOll"wa\,. l ),.imier!. :11l1·,ln nl' 

cha;rlll.1fl Jut'rg<:n \dUt'fllPf' illl,;wcrcd 'lui,:kl)': "Thi, 
car will bel U \'(' ,IS a typiu! 1v!,:r(nb, It will he saf~' 

and il will be t:LSt," ( :ar"llI,ownCf set' tile tccilnologr 

makint; ir [,(lssible ((I "build ,1 thrivioF econoll1Y f~lI 

rlll' 215( (·Iltur/' and [),rimkrChrpier co-dl:lirman 

Rubert r,:l101l tlllph.l""ni the importance of rdining 

rlw Ill'W 'nJ'II()I()~:)' when he , .• id: "( )1l1 (ha!lcnge b {() 

1'rm'j,l" mor,' "-IIrh friendk \-dlid", wuh"'lJ 1''''U!tI' 
p( u,:-.i Of COl)\Trt!C:hC. ,< 

i\ 1"'1 lI11ptHLltl! \)1 ,!II. pcrl;"p'" i, t!tat d.,· ma",.iv(' 

f'h,"hll nl' p,'lk.,!:in,: !ltd I ell, Ii.t, be,:!! ,,,ived, \Vh.lI 

Olt ... '<: iiHcl! ;\0 elHlte ~ kfl(:dt'~ \',Hl fI~)\\' tIts hcncnh 
rhc' no"r of [hr :\·cb",_ AI SclirC'mpp ,Jbn poilHnl 0.,1. 

'Th,' t\·da" i, no! "" the m.nk,,! in the U\, The 

poillt uf the ;\-cl,l'" i, tll ~h()w it (;lll be done in a small 
n:hiLk" Ir j, a ,point thai 1II0't peopk who haw 

driwn lh,~ Nec.H 'I readily alec!,!. • 

jore CrOSfl' is ,·ditor o/i'TAlltom('tll'e bll'immnm! An,Ii),s! 
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I. Executive Summary 

All new vehid::s sold in the U.S. are subject to emissions standards set by either 
the federal government or the State of California. California is the only state with the 
authority to set its own vehicle standards; other states may adopt either the California or 
the federal standards. l In the 1990s, several Northeast states (specifically, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New York and Vermont) adopted the California Low Emission Vehicle 
(LEV) program in lieu of federal standards. Other Northeast states (Connecticut, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey and Rhode Island) currently participate in the federal National 
Low Emission Vehicle Program (NLEV) but now have the opportunity to switch to 
California's second-generation "LEV II" program. If they cho.ose to remain with the 
federal program, cars sold in these states will be subject to federal Tier 2 emissions 
standards beginning in 2004 (with full implementation of the Tier 2 program in 2007), at 
which time NLEV will be replaced by the Tier 2 program. 

Under the NLEV program, auto manufacturers agreed to provide voluntary, 
nationwide emissions reductions beyond the federal Tier 1 program on the condition that 
states not switch to California's standards before model year 2006. Because states must 
provide manufacturers with at least two years of lead time before implementing new 
emissions standards and because new model year vehicles typically enter the marketplace 
a year early, any Northeast states that are interested in adopting California's LEV II 
standards at the earliest possible date (i.e. in time to affect model year 2007 vehicles) 
must act before 2004. 

NESCAUM commissioned this study to assist states in quantifying the emissions 
reductions of the California LEV II program compared to the federal Tier 2 program. As 
such, it is a follow-up to an earlier NESCAUM report which evaluated the emissions 
reductions of adopting the California LEV program in 1991. The analysis itself was 
conducted by Cambridge Systematics, Inc., an independent consulting firm that, for more 
than 20 years, has conducted projects associated with the implementation of 
trantJportation and air quality planning initiatives. 

An important feature of the California program is that it includes an advanced 
technology vehicle component. Originally designed to mandate the introduction of 
battery electric"zero-emission vehicles" (ZEVs), California's ZEV-requirement has since 
been changed to allow credit for a variety of advanced automobile technologies besides 
battery electric vehicles, including hybrid-electric vehicles, super low-emitting gasoline 
vehicles and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles. 2 Because the emissions benefits of LEV II 

1 The authority of other states to adopt California standards in lieu offederal standards was granted under 
Section 177 of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. 
2 Advanced automobile technologies include vehicles with zero tailpipe and evaporative emissions (ZEVs), 
vehicles that have some electric drivetrain components (called advanced technology partial ZEVs or AT 
PZEVs), and conventional gasoline vehicles that meet certain emissions, durability, and warranty 
requirements (called partial ZEVs or PZEVs). Recent changes to the ZEV mandate "greatly reduce the 
number of pure ZEVs required to meet the mandate 
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depend in part on how the ZEV mandate is complied with and since automobile 
manufacturers have significant flexibility in complying with the program, CaniJridge 
Systematics evaluated four variations on that component of the California program. 3 The 
assumptions and methodologies used to conduct this analysis are detailed in Section V of 
this report; the different scenarios evaluated with respect to ZEV implementation are 
summarized in Table 5 on page 21. 

Findings 

Both the federal Tier 2 program and the California LEV II program will provide 
substantial further reductions in new vehicle exhaust emissions (on the order of 90 
percent or more) over the next two decades. However, the analysis conducted by 
Cambridge Systematics for NESCA UM finds that California's standards provide 
additional emissions reduction benefits over and above what the federal program is 
expected to achieve. Specifically, the analysis fmds additional reductions in light duty 
vehicle hydrocarbon (HC) emissions of 4 percent in 2010 and 16 percent in 2020 under 
the LEV II program compared to the federal Tier 2 program Moreover, pollution benefits 
are particularly significant with respect to those HC emissions that are also considered 
toxic (e.g., benzene, formaldehyde and 1,3-butadiene). Specifically, additional 
reductions in toxic vehicle emissions under LEV II are estimated at approximately 25 
percent in 2020, compared to the federal program. Finally, the analysis also fmds that 
LEV II yields modest carbon dioxide reduction benefits (on the order of 3 percent in 
2020) compared to Tier 2, primarily as a result of the advanced technology vehicle 
component of the California program. 

The emission reduction benefits calculated in this analysis are summarized in the 
table below. Note that while absolute daily emissions reductions were calculated for three 
of the four Northeast states that have already adopted LEV II (Massachusetts, New York 
and Vermont 4), similar benefits - in percentage reduction terms - would be expected for 
any other state choosing to adopt this program in lieu of federal standards. 5 

3 The analysis evaluated emissions from the fleet oflight duty vehicles only, and not the two heavier 
classes of passenger cars that include heavier SUVs, pickup trucks, and minivans (LDT3 and 4). All four 
scenarios evaluated in this analysis included a minimum of2 percent all-electric vehicles. California has 
revised its ZEV program since the analysis was conducted to largely eliminate the all-electric component. 
The impact ofthis change on the emissions results would however be minimal given that larger numbers of 
AT PZEVs will be used to replace the all-electric vehicles. An analysis prepared by California Air 
Resources Board staff and presented to the Air Resources Board in April concluded that "even though 
ZEVs are cleaner on a per vehicle basis, under our credit ratios over the long term one ZEV must be 
replaced by about six AT PZEVs. Therefore the greater numbers of AT PZEVs that are needed to replace 
ZEVs [as a result of the changes to the ZEV mandate] results in an air quality benefit. This analysis takes 
into account the change in implementation date for the ZEV-mandate from 2003 to 2005." 
4 Maine, the fourth LEV state in the Northeast, was not included in the emissions analysis because Maine 
has chosen not to imp lement the ZEV component of the California program at this time. Since this feature 
is the source of much of the variation in emissions results between LEV II and Tier 2, emissions reduction 
benefits were not estimated for Maine. 
S Note that the combined vehicle fleets of existing LEV II States - MA, ME, NY and VT - total 
approximately 16 million registered vehicles - approximately 62 percent of the Northeast light duty vehicle 
fleet. 
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Table ES-l: Annual Emissions Benefits of the LEV II Program in 2020 

State HC %HC Toxics o % Toxics CO2 % C02 
reduced Reduction reduced Reduction reduced reduced 
(tons) Over Tier 2 (tons) Over Tier 2 (tons) 

NY 10,020 15% 502 25% for 2,500,000 2.25% 
each toxin 

MA 3,300 17% 185 25% for 900,000 2.25% 
each toxin 

VT 510 14% 29 19% for 120,000 2.25% 
each toxin 

Total 13,830 Average 716 Average 3,520,000 Average 
Reduction Reduction Reduction 

15.3% 23% 2.25% 

It is important to note, in connection with the fmdings surrunarized above, that 
calculated emissions benefits depend to a critical extent on assumptions made in the 
course of the analysis. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has conducted 
its own comparative analysis of the California and federal programs and has reached 
different conclusions on different occasions. In a IXcember 2001 draft guidance 
document, EPA recommended that states use the MOBILE6 model to compare LEV II 
and Tier 2 emissions. The approach EPA recommended at that time predicts LEV II will 
provide additional HC emissions reductions on the order of 21 percent compared to 
federal Tier 2. However, the approach recommended in a subsequent EPA guidance 
document - issued in June 2002 - predicts a substantially smaller HC benefit (on the 
order of 5 percent). 7 The latter result appears to have been driven largely by that fact that 
EPA assumed that vehicles that comply with the ZEV mandate will meet the same 
evaporative emissions standards as regular LEV II vehicles, even though California's 
evaporative standards are more stringent for ZEV -compliant vehicles. Further 
differences between EPA's most recent results and those found in this study arise from 
different assumptions about the compliance strategies used by manufacturers under the 
Tier 2 program Specifically, the EPA June 2002 guidance assumed over-compliance 
with the emissions standards in lighter vehicles to make up for sales of heavier, more 
polluting vehicles. Based on NESCAUM's discussions with industry representatives, 
NESCAUM did not make that assumption for purposes of this analysis. As a result, our 
fmdings are closer to those predicted in the earlier EPA assessment. It is important to 

6 Toxics include benzene, 1,3 butadiene, fonnaldehyde and acetaldehyde. 
7 EPA "Modeling Alternative NLEV Implementation and Adoption of California Standards in MOBILE6 
Draft 12/21101," and "Modeling Alternative NLEV Implementation and Adoption of California Standards 
in MOBILE6" June 5, 2002. 
8 Industry representatives described a compliance strategy whereby manufacturers will group vehicles 
around the Tier 2 bin 5 standards, rather than distributing vehicles broadly among the 8 bins. Targeting bin 
5 will allow manufacturers to avoid mid-year corrections in vehicle sales to ensure that the fleet average 
emissions standards are met. 
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note that NESCAUM assumed that Tier 2 vehicles will meet regular LEV II vehicle 
evaporative emission standards, even though the LEV II evaporative emission standards 
are more stringent than the federal standards. The reason NESCAUM assumed this "over 
compliance" with the evaporative emission standards is that manufacturers have said they 
will manufacture cars in all 50 states which meet the LEV II evaporative emission 
standards. Thus, the NESCAUM study could underestimate the emissions reductions 
achieved in states that adopt the LEV II program - if manufacturers do not comply with 
this voluntary approach. 

Conclusions 

The LEV II program provides significant toxic and C02 emission reductions over 
the Tier 2 program. Unlike the federal program which will remain the same for at least a 
decade (as is required by the Clean Air Act) the California program will probably 
continue to become more stringent. Thus emissions differences between the California 
and federal programs will likely become greater as California adopts more stringent 
phases of the LEV program. In particular, risks associated with exposure to toxics such 
as benzene, formaldehyde, and 1,3-butadiene will be significantly reduced by adoption of 
the California LEV II program. 
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II. Introduction 

All new vehicles sold in the U.S. are subject to emissions standards set by either 
the federal government or the State of California. California is tm only state with the 
authority to set its own vehicle standards; other states may adopt either the California or 
the federal standards. 9 In the 1990s, several Northeast states (specifically, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New York and Vennont) adopted the California Low Emission Vehicle 
(LEV) program in lieu of federal standards. Other Northeast states (Connecticut, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey and Rhode Island) currently participate in the federal National 
Low Emission Vehicle Program (NLEV) but now have the opportunity to switch to 
California's second-generation ''LEV II"program. If they choose to remain with the 
federal program, cars sold in these states will be subject to federal Tier 2 emissions 
standards beginning in 2004 (with full implementation of the Tier 2 program in 2007), at 
which time NLEV will be replaced by the Tier 2 program. 

Under the NLEV program, auto manufacturers agreed to provide voluntary, 
nationwide emissions reductions beyond the federal Tier 1 program on the condition that 
states not switch to California's standards before model year 2006. Because states must 
provide manufacturers with at least two years of lead time before implementing new 
emissions standards and because new model year vehicles typically enter the marketplace 
a year early, any Northeast states that are interested in adopting California's LEV II 
standards at the earliest possible date (i.e. in time to affect model year 2007 vehicles) 
must act before 2004. 

NESCAUM commissioned this study to assist states in quantifying the emissions 
reductions of the California LEV II program compared to the federal Tier 2 program. As 
such, it is a follow-up to an earlier NESCAUM report which evaluated the emissions 
reductions of adopting the California LEV program in 1991. The analysis itself was 
conducted by Cambridge Systematics, Inc., an independent consulting finn that, for more 
than 20 years, has conducted projects associated with the implementation of 
transportation and air quality planning initiatives. 

An important feature of the California program is that it includes an advanced 
technology vehicle component. Originally designed to mandate the introduction of 
battery electric "zero-emission vehicles" (ZEV s), California's ZEV requirement has since 
been changed to allow credit for a variety of advanc~d automobile technologies besides 
battery electric vehicles, including hybrid-electric vehicles, super low-emitting gasoline 
vehicles and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles. 10 Because the emissions benefits of LEV II 
depend in part on how the ZEV manlate is complied with and since automobile 

9 The authority of other states to adopt California standards in lieu of federal standards was granted under 
Section 177 of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. 
10 Advanced automobile technologies include vehicles with zero tailpipe and evaporative emissions 
(ZEVs), vehicles that have some electric drivetrain components (called advanced technology partial ZEVs 
or AT PZEVs), and conventional gasoline vehicles that meet certain emissions, durability, and warranty 
requirements (called partial ZEV s or PZEV s). Recent changes to the ZEV mandate greatly reduce the 
number of pure ZEVs required to meet the mandate 
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manufacturers have significant flexibility in complying with the program, Cambridge 
Systematics evaluated four variations on that component of the California program. II The 
assumptions and methodologies used to coniuct this analysis are detailed in Section Vof 
this report; the different scenarios evaluated with respect to ZEV implementation are 
summarized in Table 5 on page 15. 

lli. Findings 

Both the federal Tier 2 program and the California LEV II program will provide 
substantial further reductions in new vehicle exhaust emissions (on the order of90 
percent or more) over the next two decades. However, the analysis conducted by 
Cambridge Systematics for NESCA UM finds that California's standards provide 
additional emissions reduction benefits over and above what thefederal program is 
expected to achieve. Specifically, the analysis fmds additional reductions in light duty 
vehicle hydrocarbon (HC) emissions of 4 percent in 2010 and 16 percent in 2020 under 
the LEV II program compared to the federal Tier 2 program Moreover, pollution benefits 
are particularly significant with respect to those He emissions that are also considered 
toxic (e.g., benzene, fonnaldehyde and I,3-butadiene). Specifically, additional 
reductions in toxic vehicle emissions under LEV II are estimated at approximately 25 
percent in 2020, compared to the federal program. Finally, the analysis also fmds that 
LEV II yields modest carbon dioxide reduction benefits (on the order of 3 percent in 
2020) compared to Tier 2, primarily as a result of the advanced technology vehicle 
component of the California program. 

The emission reduction benefits calculated in this analysis are summarized in the 
table below. Note that while absolute daily emissions reductions were calculated for three 
of the four Northeast states that have already adopted LEV II (Massachusetts, New York 
and Vennont 12), similar benefits - in percentage reduction tenns - would be expected for 
any other state choosing to adopt this program in lieu of federal standards. 13 

11 The analysis evaluated emissions from the fleet of'Iight duty vehiclesoniy, a~d not the two he;a~ier .;. 
classes of passenger cars that include heavier SUVs, pickup trucks, and minivans (LDT3 and 4). All four 
scenarios evaluated in this analysis included a minimum of2 percent all-electric vehicles. California has 
revised its ZEV program since the analysis was conducted to largely eliminate the all-electric component. 
The impact of this change on the emissions results would however be minimal given that larger numbers of 
AT PZEVs will be used to replace the all-electric vehicles. An analysis prepared by California Air 
Resources Board staff and presented to the Air Resources Board in April concluded that "'even though 
ZEVs are cleaner on a per vehicle basis, under our credit ratios over the long term one ZEV must be 
replaced by about six AT PZEVs. Therefore the greater numbers of AT PZEVs that are needed to replace 
ZEVs [as a result of the changes to the ZEV mandate] results in an air quality benefit. This analysis takes 
into account the change in implementation date for the ZEV mandate from 2003 to 2005." 
12 Maine, the fourth LEV state in the Northeast, was not included in the emissions analysis because Maine 
has chosen not to implement the ZEV component of the California program at this time. Since this feature 
is the source of much of the variation in emissions results between LEV II and Tier 2, emissions reduction 
benefits were not estimated for Maine. 
13 Note that the combined vehicle fleets of existing LEV II States - MA, ME, NY and VT - total 
approximately 16 million registered vehicles - approllimately 62 percent of the Northeast light duty vehicle 
fleet. 
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Table 1: Annual Emissions Benefits of the LEV II Program in 2020 

State HC %HC Toxics14 % Toxics CO2 % CO2 

reduced Reduction reduced Reduction reduced reduced 
(tons) Over Tier 2 (tons) Over Tier 2 (tons) 

NY 10,020 15% 502 25% for 2,500,000 2.25% 
each toxin 

MA 3,300 17% 185 25% for 900,000 2.25% 
each toxin 

VT 510 14% 29 19% for 120,000 2.25% 
each toxin 

Total 13,830 Average 716 Average 3,520,000 Average 
Reduction Reduction Reduction 

15.3% 23% 2.25% 

It is important to note, in connection with the findings summarized above, that 
calculated emissions benefits depend to a critical extent on assumptions made in the 
course of the analysis. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has conducted 
its own comparative analysis of the California and federal programs and has reached 
different conclusions on different occasions. In a December 2001 draft guidance 
document, EPA recommended that states use the MOBILE6 model to compare LEV II 
and Tier 2 emissions. The approach EPA recommended at that time predicts LEV II will 
provide additional HC emissions reductiorn on the order of 21 percent compared to 
federal Tier 2. However, the approach recommended in a subsequent EPA guidance 
document - issued in June 2002 - predicts a substantially smaller HC benefit (on the 
order of 5 percent). 15 The latter result appears to have been driven largely by that fact that 
EPA assumed that vehicles that comply with the ZEV mandate will meet the same 
evaporative emissions standards as regular LEV II vehicles, even though California's 
evaporative standards are more stringent for ZEV -compliant vehicles. Further 
differences between EPA's most recent results and those found in this study arise from 
different assumptions about the compliance strategies used by manufacturers under the 
Tier 2 program Specifically, the EPA June 2002 guidance assumed over-compliance 
with the emissions standards in lighter vehicles to make up for sales of heavier, more 
polluting vehicles. Based on NESCAUMs discussions with industry re~resentatives, 
NESCAUM did not make that assumption for purposes of this analysis. 6 As a result, our 
[mdings are closer to those predicted in the earlier EPA assessment. It is important to 

14 Toxics include benzene, 1,3 butadiene, fonnaldehyde and acetaldehyde. 
15 EPA "Modeling Alternative NLEV Implementation and Adoption of California Standards in MOBILE6 
Draft 12/21101," and "Modeling Alternative NLEV Implementation and Adoption of California Standards 
in MOBILE6" June 5, 2002. 
16 Industry representatives described a compliance strategy whereby manufacturers will group vehicles 
around the Tier 2 bin 5 standards, rather than distributing vehicles broadly among the 8 bins. Targeting bin 
5 will allow manufacturers to avoid mid-year corrections in vehicle sales to ensure that the fleet average 
emissions standards are met. 
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note that NESCAUM assumed that Tier 2 vehicles will meet regular LEV II vehicle 
evaporative emission standards, even though the LEV II evaporative emission standards 
are more stringent than the federal standards. The reason NESCAUM assumed this "over 
compliance" with the evaporative emission standards is that manufacturers have said they 
will manufacture cars in all 50 states which meet the LEV II evaporative emission 
standards. Thus, the NESCAUM study could underestimate the emissions reductions 
achieved in states that adopt the LEV II program - if manufacturers do not comply with 
this voluntary approach. 

The results of this analysis clearly show that the LEV II program provides 
significant emissions reductions over and beyond what the federal Tier 2 program 
provides for HC, toxics, and for CO2. 

IV. Discussion 

The additional emissions benefits associated with LEV II and summarized in the 
previous section stem from two chief differences between the California and federal 
programs. First, the ZEV mandate described in Section I results in the introduction of 
vehicles with even lower emissions than those required of new conventional gasoline 
vehicles under either program. (While California has introduced additional flexibility to 
this aspect of its program, any gasoline powered vehicles used to satisfy the mandate will 
have to meet more demanding tailpipe and evaporative standards, as well as stringent 
durability requirements.)17 Second, California's LEV II standards for evaporative and 
tailpipe HC emissions are more stringent than those of the federal Tier 2 program. 18 

Overall, approximately 30 percent of the additional hydrocarbon benefit estimated 
for the California LEV program is a consequence of the ZEV mandate (with the 
remaining 70 percent coming from more stringent evaporative and tailpipe standards); the 
ZEV mandate also accounts - as previously noted - for nearly all of the carbon dioxide 
benefit. 

The results of this anal:'sis ~:1dicate that Northeast States v'ould derive ·ir quality 
and public health benefits from adopting the California program in at least three areas: 

• reducing ambient levels of priority airborne toxic pollutants 
• attaining health-based air quality standards for ozone and fine particles 
• meeting state and regional climate change objectives 

17 Specifically, eligibility for ZEV credit is tied to California's Super Ultra Low Emission Vehicle 
(SULEV) certification (tailpipe emissions as low as 0.01 g/mile NMOG), as well as near-zero evaporative 
emissions and a 150,000 mile durability requirement. 
18 Because of differences in the way each program structures its compliance requirements, it is difficult to 
make a straightforward comparison of the stringency of the LEV II standards compared to the Tier 2 
standards. For example California requires manufacturers to comply with a fleet average for non-methane 
organic gas (NMOG) but not NOx and EPA requires manufacturers to comply with a fleet average for NOx 
but not hydrocarbons. In spite of these differences it is possible to assess relative program benefits using 
certain assumptions which, according to this analysis, suggest that LEV II provides additional emissions 
benefits over Tier 2. 
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Additional context for each ofthese issues is provided below. First, however, it is 
worth noting a [mal, important difference between the California and federal programs. 
That is, that California has historically revised its standards more frequently than the 
federal government. The result has often been more stringent standards in California for a 
period of some years before the federal standards "catch up." True to form, California air 
regulators are already beginning to discuss the possible parameters of "LEV III" 
successor standards to the LEV II requirements, while EPA has no plans at present for 
another round of federal standards. In short, states that adopt LEV II are likely to benefit 
from the additional reduction benefits associated with a tightening of California's 
requirements in coming years, whereas states in the federal program are unlikely to see 
further reductions from any changes to the Tier 2 standards for at least another decade or 
possibly longer. 

A. Air Toxics 

Although airborne toxins have not been the focus 0 f most past regulatory efforts 
related to rrntor vehicle emissions, these pollutants represent an important health concern 
in the Northeast states and, according to our analysis, account for perhaps the most 
significant air quality and public health benefits of the California LEV II program 
compared to the federal Tier 2 program In general, mobile sources (including both 
highway and nonroad engines) have been estimated to account for 75-90 percent of the 
total emissions inventory for four important air toxins (benzene, formaldehyde, 1,3-
butadiene and acetaldehyde) in the Northeast. 19 Of these compounds, benzene has been 
classified by EPA as a "known" human carcinogen,20 while formaldehyde and 1,3-
butadiene are classified as "probable" carcinogens. 

Recent studies indicate that current levels of these toxins in ambient air are a 
concern in many areas of the Northeast. For example, data from EPA's National Air 
Toxics Assessment (NATA) indicate that pfthe ten U.S. counties where modelin¥ 
predicted the greatest added cancer risk from air toxics, 8 were in the Northeast. 2 This 
fmding is buttressed by cuneat state monitoring data that show ambient levels of air 
toxics exceeding state health benchmarks in every county of the Northeast 

Toxic air pollution should decline in the future as a result of several new federal 
mobile source emissions control programs, including not only the Tier 2 program, but 
EPA's recently issued highway diesel rule and new federal standards for nonroad 
gasoline engines, among other regulations. 22 Nevertheless, toxics are likely to remain a 

19 http://www.epa.gov/ttnJatw/natal 
20 Carcinogens are agents that cause cancer. EPA's classification of formaldehyde and 1,3 butadiene as 
"probable" carcinogens is based on epidemiological data and animal studies. 
2 In fact, the NATA study found that ambient levels of air toxics are likely to exceed the commonly used 
I-m-IOO,OOO added cancer risk threshold in all major American cities. 
22 "Control of Emissions of Air Pollution From Nonroad Diesel Engines and Fuel; Proposed Rule" May 23, 
2003,68 FR 28328, "Control of Emissions of Air Pollution from 2004 and Later Model Year Heavy-Duty 
Highway Engines and Vehicles; Revision of Light-Duty On-Board Diagnostics Requirements," October 6, 
2000,65 FR 59896, "Heavy-Duty Engine and Vehicle Standards and Highway Diesel Fuel Sulfur 
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significant conccrn for the I'uresceable future. A recent NESCAUM ,1llalysis, for 
example, concluded that even taking into account new n:gulatory programs, ambient air 
toxics levels are likely to remain above the 1- il1-1 00,000 canccr risk threshold ill most 
U.S. urban areas and above the l-in-l,OOO,OOO risk threshold in all parts of the Northeast 
(rural and urban) through 2030. These results, in tClms or predicted future benzene levels 
at sites in the Northeast and elsewhere, are graphically illustrated in Figure I. 

Figure 1: Benzone, Annual Averago Ambient Concentrations Using EP/of-::!:~""-------, 
IiIEa:~t Provi<lnncn. 
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In sum, given current and predicted levels of ambient air toxies - and given that 
light-duty vehicles represent an important part of the overalltoxies inventory the 
add itional 25 percent red lIction achieved by the California LEV program with respect to 
these pollutants is signi fieant and is probably among the more compelling arguments for 
adopting LEV II in lieu of the fedenll Tier 2 program. 

R. Ozone and Fine Pa··tide Pollution 

Attainment of health-based National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) 
for ozone and fine particle pollution is likely to present significant policy challenges for 
Northeast states in the next decade and beyond. With the exception of Vennont, all of the 
states in the region have areas that violate the NAAQS for ozone. In addition, nOIl
attainment problems are likely to become more widespread and difjleult to rectify under 

Control Requirements" January 18, ZOO!, 66 FR 5135, "Control of Emissions From Nonroad Large SpOJrk
Ignilion Engines, and Recreational Engines (Marine and Land-Based)" Novemher 8,2002, 67 FR 6H241, 
"Phase 2 Emission Standards for New Nonroad Spark -Ignition Handhdd Engines at or Below 19 Kilowatts 
and Minor Amendments to Emission Requirements Applicable to Small Spark-Ignition Engines and 
Marine Spark Ignition Engines," April 25, ZOOO, 65 FR 24268, "Control of Emissions From New Marine 
Compression-Ignition Engines at or Ahove 30 Liters Per Cylinder," February 28, 2003, fiS FR 9745, 
"Emissions Standards for Locomotives and Locomotive Engines; Final Rule," April 16, 1<)<)8.63 FR 

IS97X. 
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the new and more stringent ozone and fme particle NAAQS introduced by EPA in 1997. 
Figure 2 shows predicted non-attainment areas in the Northeast in 2020, taking into 
account all existing and currently anticipated regulatory programs. The map shows that 
non-attainment of the new 8-hour ozone standard is likely to remain widespread 
throughout the region. At the same time, non-attainment of the new fme particle (PM2.S) 
standard is expected to be common in many urban areas. 
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Figure 2: 8-Hour Ozone nonattainment areas in 2020 
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• Existing programs (primarily the NOx SIP Call and vehIcle rules, 

including the proposed non-road rule) will bring 245 eastern 
counties (home to approximately 65 million people) into 
attainment with the a-hour ozone standard (compared to current 
conditions). 
Source: EPA 

Both ozone and fine particle pollution arc associated with serious health impacts. 
In the case of ozone, documented health risks include decreased lung function and 
increased respiratory problems, and - with repeated exposure - long-term and potentially 
irreversible lung damage. Meanwhile, large-scale epidemiological studies of the health 
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risks associated with [me particle pollution have produced convincing evidence for a host 
of adverse effects, including premature mortality, aggravation of respiratory and 
cardiovascular disease and increased incidence of asthma attacks, chronic bronchitis and 
hospital visits. The substantial contribution of motor vehicles to ozone pollution is well 
established. Automobiles and other mobile sources emit hydrocarbons and nitrogen 
oxides (NOx), the two primary precursor pollutants that - when mixed in the atmosphere 
in the presence of sunlight - combine to form ozone. In fact, light-duty vehicles account 
for approximately one-third of all ozone precursor (NOx and HC) emissions in the 
Northeast. In the case of fine particles - which have emerged as a focus of air quality 
regulation and public health concern only in the last decade or so - the relative 
contribution of different source categories to ambient concentrations is less well 
understood. However, it is clear that organic aerosols constitute a significant fraction of 
overall [me particle mass in many urban locales. Together with other sources of organic 
compounds -.notably highway and nonroad diesel-powered engines -light duty vehicles 
are therefore likely to play at least some role in the formation of [me particle pollution in 
most urban areas. 

In this context, any additional hydrocarbon reductions 23 achieved through the 
California LEV program will help states address the formidable challenge of attaining 
(and maintaining) new ozone and [me particle ambient air quality standards despite 
continued growth in vehicle miles traveled and other pollution- generating activities. 
More importantly, resulting air quality improvements will translate to potentially 
significant public health benefits, especially for the millions of citizens who live in urban 
areas of the Northeast that frequently experience unhealthy concentrations of ozone and 
fine particle pollution 

C. Climate Benefits 

In the Northe~st, emissions from gasoline-powered vehicles account for 
approximately 30 percent of total GHG emissions, compared to a national average of 
approximately 22 percent. The transportation sector not only accounts for a large share of 
overal: GHG emissions in the region, its COiltributi,Jr' has increased more. rapidly than that 
of other sectors in recent decades. That trend - spurred by ever-increasing vehicle miles 
traveled and flat or declining fleet fuel economy - looks set to continue, with the 
transportation sector projected to account for most of the growth in overall GHG 
emissions in the Northeast in corning years as well. At the same time, states face 
particular challenges in addressing emissions from this sector; given the difficulty of 
reducing transportation demand and the fact that federal pre-emption precludes direct 
state regulation of automobile fuel economy. In light of existing state and regional 
commitments to address climate concerns, the modest greenhouse gas emissions 
reductions associated with the advanced technology component ofthe California program 
therefore represent another benefit of LEV II compared to the federal program. These 

23 Note that while both LEV II and Tier 2 will achieve very substantial reductions in NOx emissions 
relative to current vehicles, there is only a minimal difference in stringency between_the two programs with 
respect to this pollutant. Given that the difference in NOx requirements is so small, we did not seek to 
evaluate the NOx benefits of LEV II relative to Tier 2. 
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benefits could become more significant over time if advanced technology vehicle 
requirements lead to the mass commercializatxm of next- generation vehicle technologies 
that can achieve substantially reduced GHG as well as criteria pollutant emissions. 

A brief summary of other state efforts related to climate change - in the Northeast 
and elsewhere - follows: 

• In 2001, the Conference of New England Governors and Eastern Canadian Premiers 
(NEGCIECP) adopted a climate action plan with specific regional GHG reduction 
targets. Specifically, the NEGCIECP plan calls for returning regional emissions to 
1990 levels by 2010 with further reductions (to 10% below 1990 levels by 2020 and 
to sustainable levels - i.e. 75-85% -- in the longer term) to follow. 

• New Jersey adopted a target to reduce greenhouse gases 3.5 percent below 1990 
levels by the year 2005 and 7 percent below 1990 levels by 2010. 

• New York recently announced an energy plan with a goal of reducing GHG 
emissions 5 percent below 1990 levels by 2010 and 10 percent below 1990 levels by 
2020. As part of the plan, renewable energy use will increase from the current level 
oflO percent to 15 percent by 2020. 

• Other states have proposed or adopted specific greenhouse gas reduction targets for 
other sectors, notably for the power sector. For example, Oregon, Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire have established specific GHG requirements for power plants; and 
Washington State is expected to follow suit in the near future. In addition, New York 
governor George Pataki has proposed a regional carbon cap for power plants from 
Maryland to Maine. 

• Under legislation passed in 2002, the California Air Resources Board is required to 
adopt "regulations that achieve the maximum feasible reduction of GHG emissions" 
from passenger vehicles by January 2005. The regulations would affect new cars 
starting in model year 2009 and thereafter. 

D. Conclusions 

The LEV II program provides significant toxic and CO2 emission reductions over 
the Tier 2 program. Unlike the federal program which will remain the same for at least a 
decade (as is required by the Clean Air Act) the California program will probably 
continue to become more stringent. Thus emissions differences between the California 
and federal programs will likely become greater as California adopts more stringent 
phases of the LEV program. In particular, risks associated with exposure to toxics such 
as benzene, formaldehyde, and 1,3-butadiene will be significantly reduced by adoption of 
the California LEV II program. 
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V. Overview of the LEV II and Tier 2 Programs 

This section provides additional information on the differences between the Tier 2 
and the LEV II programs. Both programs require manufacturers to certify passenger cars 
to individual vehicle tailpipe emissions and evaporative standards. In addition, 
automobile manufacturers must meet a fleet-wide emissions average in each year. 
Manufacturers are given the flexibility to produce vehicles meeting any set of standards 
so long as their sale-weighted average complies with declining emissions average 
requirements. 

A. LEV II Program Summary 

California's program establishes a declining fleet average for non-methane 
organic gas (NMOG) emissions. The fleet average NMOG requirement is reduced each 
year until 2010 when the requirement for passenger cars will be .035 grams per mile and 
.043 for heavier trucks. California has established four categories or "bins" of emissions 
standards that automobile manufacturers can certify vehicles to. These are LEV, ULEV, 
SULEV and ZEV. Standards corresponding to each bin are summarized in Table 2. 

Table 2. LEV II Exhaust Mass Emission Standards for New 2004 and Subsequent 
Model Year Passenger Cars 
Vehicle Durability Vehicle NMOG Carbon Oxides of 
Type Vehicle Emission (g/mi) Monoxide Nitrogen 

(miles) Category (g/mi) (g/mi) 
All passenger 50,000 LEV 0.075 3.4 0.05 
cars and light 
duty trucks 
8,5001bs. 
GVW or less 

LEV, 0.075 3.4 0.07 
option 1 " . < ..... '. '" . " ~,.~ r . ~- . ",' , "" 

ULEV 0.040 3.4 0.05 
120,000 LEV 0.090 1.7 0.07 

LEV 0.090 4.2 0.10 
option 1 
ULEV 0.055 2.1 0.07 
SULEV 0.010 1.0 0.02 

150,000 LEV 0.090 4.2 0.07 
(optional) 

LEV 0.090 4.2 0.10 
option 1 
ULEV 0.055 2.1 0.07 
SULEV 0.010 1.0 0.02 
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In addition to the emission standards outlined above, the California LEV program 
requires that, beginning in 2005, 10 percent of cars sold by large volume manufacturers 
must be "advanced technology vehicles." Advanced technology vehicles include vehicles 
with zero tailpipe and evaporative emissions (ZEVs), vehicles that have some electric 
drivetrain components (advanced technology partial ZEVs or AT PZEVs), and 
conventional gasoline vehicles that meet certain emissions, durability, and warranty 
requirements (called partial ZEV s or PZEV s). 24 Recent changes to the ZEV mandate 
greatly reduce the number of pure ZEV s required to meet the mandate. 

The current ZEV program allows manufacturers to follow one of two compliance 
paths. The conventional path maintains the 2 percent ZEV, 2 percent AT PZEV and 6 
percent PZEV requirement that was established in 2001. Manufacturers can use banked 
credits to satisfy the ZEV requirement. The second or "alternative compliance" path 
allows manufacturers to meet the entire 10 percent ZEV mandate with AT PZEVs (such 
as hybrid electric vehicles) and PZEVs. Manufacturers who choose the alternative 
compliance path must produce a small number of fuel cell or battery electric vehicles. 25 

B. Tier 2 Program Summary 

Like California's LEV II program, the federal Tier 2 program requires 
manufacturers to certify individual vehicles to tailpipe and evaporative emissions 
standards and to meet a sales-weighted fleet-wide emissions average. However, the Tier 
2 program differs from LEV II in that it requires manufacturers to meet a fleet wide 
average for NOx rather than NMOG. Emissions standards for individual vehicles are 
listed below in Table 3. The Tier 2 fleet-wide average NOx standard is .07 grams per 
mile. This corresponds to a bin 5 vehicle, although manufacturers can certify vehicles in 
any bin as long as they meet the fleet wide average. 

24 All vehicles that qualify for ZEV credit must meet the SULEV tailpipe emissions standards at 150,000 
miles, satisfy second-generation on-board diagnostics requirements (OBD II), have zero evaporative 
emissions and carry an emission warranty covering all malfunctions identified by the OBD II system for 15 
iears or 150,000 miles. 

5 The requirement is for all manufacturers combined to produce 250 ZEV vehicles (a combination of fuel 
cell and/or battery electric vehicles) between 2005 and 2008. The number of ZEV vehicles required 
increases in 2009 - this number has not been determined. 
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Table 3. Tier 2 Full Useful Life Exhaust Mass Emission Standards 
Bin # NOx NMOG CO HCHO 
11* .9 .280 7.3 0.032 
10* .6 0.156/0.230 4.2/6.4 0.018/0.027 
9 .3 0.90/0.180 4.2 0.018 
8 0.20 0.125/0.156 4.2 0.018 
7 0.15 0.090 4.2 0.018 
6 0.10 0.090 4.2 0.018 
5 (LEV) 0.07 0.090 4.2 0.018 
4 0.04 0.070 2.1 0.011 
3 0.03 0.055 2.1 0.011 
2 (SULEV) 0.02 0.010 2.1 0.004 
1 (ZEV) 0.00 0.000 0.0 0.000 

C. Evaporative Standards Under the LEV II and Tier 2 Programs 

Table 4 details the 2-day and 3-day evaporative emissions standards required 
under the federal and California programs. 

Table 4. Evaporative Emissions Standards for LEV II and Tier 2 

Vehicle Class 2-day/3-day diurnal + hot soak test 
standard in grams/test 

California Federal 
Passenger cars .65/.5 1.2/.95 
Light duty trucks <6,000 lbs .85/.65 1.2/.95 
GVW -. 
Light duty trucks 6,000- 1.15/.9 1.5/1.2 
8,500 lbs GVW 
Medium duty vehicles 1.25/1.0 1.75/1.4 
under 10,000 lbs. GVW 

Table 4 shows that the LEV II program evaporative standards are more stringent 
than the Tier 2 evaporative standards. In addition to the above evaporative standards, 
ZEV, ATPZEVs and PZEVs must meet a zero evaporative emission standard. The 
California Air Resources Board estimates that by 2010 over 37 percent of the vehicles 
sold in LEV states will be subject to the zero evaporative emissions standard . 

• Bin 11 is only for medilm duty passenger vehicles and will be deleted at the end of2008. Bin 10 and 
higher NMOG, CO and HCRO values apply for certain vehicles and will be deleted at the end of2006 or 
2008 (depending on the vehicle type). Bin 9 and higher NMOG standards apply only to certain vehicles 
will be deleted at the end of 2006 or 2008 (depending on the vehicle). 
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VI. Methodology and Assumptions Used to Calculate 
Emissions Reduction Benefits for the LEV II and Tier 2 
Programs 

This section describes the methodology used to estimate emissions reductions 
achieved by the adoption of the LEV II program in New York, Massachusetts, and 
Vermont relative to emissions under the Tier 2 program As indicated previously, 
modeling analyses were performed to predict future HC, toxics and C02 emissions from 
the motor vehicle fleet in New York, Massachusetts and Vermont under both the LEV II 
program and the federal Tier 2 program. Light duty vehicles weighing less than 6,500 Ibs 
were included in the analysis. Heavier vehicles in light duty truck categories 3 and 4 
were not included in the analysis since these vehicles are not affected by the ZEV 
mandate. Assumptions about the emissions performance of light-duty vehicles under the 
federal base case and the California LEV II program were input to MOBILE6, EPA's 
most recent mobile source emission factor model, to estimate how motor vehicle fleet 
emission rates might differ under the two programs. Assumptions concerning the C02 
emissions characteristics of different vehicles were taken from the Argonne National 
Laboratory's GREET mode1 26 These emissions assumptions were then combined with 
estimates of future light-duty vehicle travel in the three states to predict future emission 
levels for two.projection years (2010 and 2020). 

Key assumptions are discussed for: (1) overall program structure and vehicle sales mix; 
(2) approach to estimating toxics emissions; and (3) approach to estimating CO2 and 
other greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. 

A. Program Structure and Sales Mix 

Under the California LEV II program, the ZEV requirement begins in 2005 (at the 
time this analysis was done, the ZEV component was to begin in 2003), with the 
requirement that the new vehicle fleet include a minimum of 10 percent ZEV s or 
equivalent as obtajned through ZEV CfI~dits. The ZEV credit requirement increases from 
10 to 16 percent between model years 2009 and 2018, and remains at 16 percent 
thereafter. In any given year, a maximum of 6 percent of the ZEV credit may be obtained 
through PZEV s; at least half of the remaining credit (2 percent in 2008 and 5 percent in 
2018) must be obtained through ZEV s. The rest can be obtained with AT PZEV s. 
In this analysis, the Northeast ZEV requirement was assumed to begin in 2004. Under 
the Northeast ZEV program, manufacturers have the option of meeting a phase- in 
schedule known as the Alternative Compliance Plan (ACP).27 Under the ACP, a smaller 
number of ZEV s are required in the early years and additional credit multipliers are 

26 The GREET model (Greenhouse Gases, Regulated Emissions, and Energy use in Transportation) was 
developed by Argonne National Laboratory. It allows researchers to estimate emissions of C02 equivalent 
GHGs, consumption of total energy, and emissions of five criteria pollutants. The model allows 
researchers to evaluate various engine and fuel combinations on a consistent fuel-cycle basis. 
27 "Structure for the ZEV Alternative Compliance Plan," December 26th

, 2001. 
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provided for early implementation (years 2002 through 2006). The ZEV requirement 
will be synchronized with the California requirement beginning in model year 2007. 

Because manufacturers can use different strategies to comply with the ZEV 
mandate, NESCAUM analyzed several different compliance scenarios for this component 
of the LEV I! program Table 5 describes the five scenarios analyzed, showing the 
percentage ofZEV credits obtained by vehicle type in 2007 and 2008 (not the actual 
percentage of vehicles produced) for the LEV I! scenarios. The scenarios are described 
as follows: 

• Scenario 1 - Transition from current LEV I to Federal Tier 2 implementation in 
2004 through 2006, consistent with the national Tier 2 phase-in schedule. 

• Scenario 2 - LEV I! implementation with· automakers meeting the minimum two 
percent ZEV credit and two percent AT PZEV requirement. 

• Scenario 3 - LEV I! implementation with automakers meeting tm minimum two 
percent ZEV credit, and meeting half the remaining credits with AT PZEVs and 
half with PZEVs. 

• Scenario 4 - LEV I! implementation with automakers meeting the full ZEV credit 
requirement with full- function ZEV s. 

• Scenario 5 - LEV I! implementation with automakers meeting the full ZEV credit 
requirement with ZEV s, where half the credits are met with full- function ZEV s 
(FFEVs) and half are met with smaller "city" electric vehicles (CEVs) that have 
limited speed and range. . 

Table 5. Scenarios Analyzed for Tier 2 and LEV II Implementation 

ZEV-FFEV ZEV - CEV ATPZEV PZEV 
Scenario Program Full-Function City Electric I Advanced Partial ZEVs 

Zero-Emission Vehicles - Tech. Partial 
Vehicles ZEVs 

1 Tier 2 
2 LEVI! 2% 2% 6% 
3 LEV II 2% 4% 4% 
4 LEV II 10% 
5 LEV II 5% 5% 

Note that under Scenarios 3, 4 and 5, a hypothetical "ramp-up" schedule is established to 
smoothly increase the ZEV percentage in 2004 through 2007. 

Table 6 shows the ZEV credits assumed for each type of vehicle by model year. 
These assumptions are consistent with assumptions made by staff of the California Air 
Resources Board (CARB) in a developing a worksheet of hypothetical sales scenarios, 
with adjustments for model years 2003 through 2006 to reflect early implementatim 
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credits under the Alternative Compliance Plan. 28 Obviously, the breakdown of credits in 
future years cannot be predicted with certainty, since it will depend on the mix of actual 
vehicles produced by automakers. 

Table 6. Assumed ZEV Credits by Vehicle Type 

Model Year ZEV- ZEV- ATPZEV PZEV 
FFEV CEV 

2003 10.63 4.00 3.72 1.20 
2004 10.63 4.00 1.86 0.60 
2005 7.04 2.89 1.07 0.35 
2006 5.59 2.64 0.71 0.23 
2007 3.75 1.99 0.62 0.20 
2008 3.44 1.38 0.54 0.20 
2009 3.34 1.40 0.54 0.20 
2010 3.20 1.42 0.54 0.20 
2011 3.20 1.42 0.54 0.20 
2012 - 2020 2.90 1.40 0.54 0.20 

A detailed spreadsheet file showing the assumed mix of light-duty vehicles and 
trucks under the different scenarios analyzed is included as Appendix A. Note that while 
our assumptions for the heavier class of light-duty trucks (LDT2) are included in the 
spreadsheet, these assumptions actually do not vary by scenario since LDT2 vehicles are 
not directly subject to the ZEV requirement. 29 Assumptions about vehicle mix were 
designed to meet the LEV program's NMOG targets, thereby providing a fair comparison 
among scenarios, and do not necessarily represent an actual sales mix scenario that might 
be implemented by automakers. Note that under Scenarios 2 and 3, however, technology 
requirements force the NMOG average below the required target for the model year. 

Separate mixes were calculated for New York and Massachusetts, since the 
automobiL vs. light truck share of the overall light-duly·vehicle sales basei~ expecbd to 
be significantly differert in New York. 30 Since the proportion of automobiles in Vermont 
is forecast to be close to that of Massachusetts and since Vermont has much lower VMT 
than New York or Massachusetts, the Massachusetts sales mix assumptions were also 

28 As obtained from Paul Hughes, April 2002. 
29 Light-duty vehicles (LDV) include all passenger cars. Class 1 light-duty trucks (LDTl) include trucks 
up to 3,750 lb. gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR). illV and LDTI must meet the same emissions 
standards and ZEV requirements under the California program. Class 2 light-duty trucks (LDT2) include 
trucks between 3,750 and 6,000 lb. GVWR. These vehicles must meet less stringent NMOG fleet 
certification average and evaporative standards, and do not need to generate ZEV credits. However, the 
California ZEV program now requires that beginning with a phase-in period from 2007 through 20 II, 
LDT2 vehicles must be included in a manufacturer's sales base for calcula ting the required number of ZEV 
vehicle credits. 
30 Based on "fleet implementation calculator" information received from the states via NESCAUM in May 
2002, the estimated percentage of automobiles (LDV) of all light -duty vehicles (LDV + LDTI + LDT2) is 
69 percent in New York, 60 percent in Massachusetts and 62 percent in Vermont. 
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used for the Vennont analysis. As a result, because the New York sales base for 
calculating ATV sales requirements is" not expanded as much as the Massachusetts or 
Vennont sales bases (i.e., the percentage ofLDT2 vehicles forecast in New York is 
smaller), the required percentage of ATV sales within the LDV + LDTl fleet is 
correspondingly smaller. For example, Scenario 2 assumes 54 percent PZEV and 11 
percent AT PZEV sales in New York in 2020, compared to 68 percent and 12 percent 
(respectively) in Massachusetts and Vermont. 

B. Calculation of Air Toxics Emissions 

Emissions of air toxics were estimated based on VOC emissions predicted by the 
MOBILE6 model. For each scenario, an implementation schedule (94+ LDG IMP and . 
T2 EXH PHASE-IN files) was defmed consistent with the sales mix assumptions shown 
in Appendix A A corresponding set of 50,000-mile certification standards (T2 CERT 
file) was also included for the CA LEV implementation schedules. 

VOC exhaust and evaporative emissions outputs from the MOBILE6 model were 
then multiplied by toxics fractions for four air toxics: benzene, formaldehyde, 
acetaldehyde and 1,3 butadiene. (Of these four, only benzene is released with 
evaporative emissions.) The toxics fractions used in this study were taken from recent 
research by the U.S. Department of Energy, 31 which provides updated information 
compared to the factors reported by EPA using its Complex model. 32 The toxics ratios 
assumed for purposes of this analysis are shown in Table 7. 

As this analysis was being conducted, EPA released a new draft version of 
MOBILE6 (MOBILE 6.2) that reports toxics emissions. However, EPA reports that the 
toxics ratios used in this model are still based on the ear1y-1990s research referenced 
above and have not been updated. Therefore, we felt it appropriate to use the more recent 
DOE fractions for this analysis. 

Table 7. Ratio of Toxic Emissions fo Total VOC Emissions 

Exhaust Evaporative 

Benzene 1-3 Butadiene Formaldehyde Acetaldehyde Benzene 

0.0564 0.0062 0.0125 0.00048 0.0113 

1. MOBILE6 Inputs 

The MOBILE6 model has only recently been released, and each of the Northeast 
states is in the process of developing MOBILE6 input files. Where available, state
specific data were used for inputs that would have a potentially significant impact on the 

31 U.S. Department of Energy. Argonne National Laboratory. Fuel-Cycle Emissionsfor Conventional and 
Alternative Fuel Vehicles: An Assesment of Air Toxics, August 2000. 
32 U.S. EPA. Final Regulatory Impact Analysisfor Reformulated Gasoline, December 1993. 
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results, such as inspection and maintenance (lIM) programs. Emission factors were 
developed separately for four regions: 

• Massachusetts 
• New York "downstate" (primarily the New York City metropolitan area»)) 
• New York "upstate" (rest of New York State) 

• Vermont 

State-specific inputs were used for fuel and temperature parameters. State
specific 11M program inputs were also used for Massachusetts. Since MOBILE6 IIM 
fIles were not yet available from New York State, Massachusetts IIM program inputs
which represent a centralized 11M program- were used for downstate New York. 
Upstate New York and Vermont do not have IIM programs, and therefore no IIM 
program inputs were used in these cases. 

With the exception of these inputs, national defaults embedded in MOBILE6 were 
used for other model parameters. The use of defaults rather than state-specific 
assumptions in these instances is unlikely to create a significant difference in the relative 
benefits calculated for the LEV II vs. Tier 2 programs. 

2. Effect of Extended Durability Requirements 

The California ZEV program requires that all vehicles obtaining ZEV credits, 
including PZEVs and AT PZEVs, be certified to 150,000-mile durability standards 
instead of 120,000-mile standards as required for Tier 2 and other LEV II vehicles. Since 
PZEV s are expected to make up a significant percentage of the vehicle fleet, this 
requirement is likely to lead to additional reductions in VOC and toxics emissions 
beyond those estimated in the current analysis. The benefits of the 150,000-mile standard 
were not estimated in this study for two reasons. First, solid information to quantify 
these benefits was not readily available. CARB has developed a methodology for 
estimating increases in emissions over vehicle life ("deterioration rates") as embedded in 
it~ EMFA.C2000 modd,but the methodology l.J clOt directly transfen~.bk to !he 
calculation of emissions in the MOBILE6 model. Second, the effects of the durability 
standard are likely to be related to the specific 11M programs in place and to the 
effectiveness ofIIM and on-board diagnostics (OBD) in identifying and repairing high
emitting vehicles. The status of IIM program varies in the Northeast; Massachusetts and 
downstate New York have enhanced IIM programs, while upstate New York and 
Vermont currently have no IIM program. Therefore, the benefits of the enhanced 
durability standard may vary across the region. 

3. Evaporative Emissions 

The Tier 2 program phases in more stringent evaporative emissions standards that 
reduce diurnal + resting loss evaporative emissions by roughly 50 percent compared to 

33 The downstate counties include New York, Kings, Queens, Bronx, Richmond, Nassau, Suffolk, 
Westchester, Rockland, and Putnam. 
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Tier 1 and LEV I vehicles. The California LEV II program includes even more stringent 
evaporative emissions standards that are about 75 percent lower than the certification 
standard for Tier 1 and LEV I vehicles. In addition, all vehicles that achieve ZEV credits 
(ZEVs, PZEVs and AT PZEVs) must be certified to "near-zero" evaporative emissions 
standards. These standards are shown in Table 8 a. The LEV II program also has a 
slightly more advanced phase-in schedule for its evaporative standards than the Tier 2 
program (also shown in Table 8b). 

Table 8a. Evaporative Emissions Standards 

Three-Day Diurnal + Hot Soak Emissions, gltest 

Vehicle Class Tier llLEV Tier 2 LEVn LEVn 
I PZEV/ZEV 

LDV 2.00 0.95 0.50 0.35 

LDT1, LDT2 2.00 0.95 0.65 0.50 

Table 8b. Phase-in Schedule for Enhanced Evaporative Standards 

Model Year Tier 2 LEVn 
2003 0% 0% 
2004 25% 40% 
2005 50% 80% 
2006 75% 100% 
2007 100% 100% 

Because MOBILE6 is not capable of modeling enhanced evaporative emissions 
standards beyond the Tier 2 requirements, post-processing adjustments ofMOBILE6 
output were made to account for the LEV II standards. To do this, evaporative emissions 
outputs for Tier 2 vehicles were obtaintd by model ye·ar. For'LEV II and LEV II :. 
advanced technology vehicles, evaporative emissions were then reduced in proportion to 
the ratio of LEV II to Tier 2 certification standards. These ratios are shown in Table 8c. 
The proportions in model )ears 2004 through 2006 reflect the different phase-in 
schedules for the two programs as well as the different certification standards being 
introduced. 
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Table Se. Ratio of Evaporative Emissions for LEV II vs. Tier 2 Vehicles 

LEVIT LEV IT zero-fuel 
evap. (pZEV, AT 

PZEV) 
Model LDV LDTI & 2 LDV LDTI &2 
Year 
2003 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2004 0.81 0.84 0.77 0.81 
2005 0.54 0.62 0.46 0.54 
2006 0.41 0.54 0.29 0.41 
2007 - 0.53 0.68 0.37 0.53 
2020 

It is possible that the LEV II evaporative standards could lead to actual reductions 
in emissions that are either larger or smaller than the proportionate reduction in 
certification standards. One case in which benefits might be smaller is if the proportion 
of high emitters (e.g., due to component failures) is not reduced in proportion to the 
change in certification standards. However, it is also likely that the technology 
introduced to meet the enhanced and near-zero evaporative standards will be less prone to 
failure than the technologies currently in use. A recent report by CARB staff suggests 
that the enhanced evaporative standards already introduced under the LEV I program 
have reduced the incidence of high emitters by about 50 percent. An additional reason 
why the proportional adjustment method could underestimate benefits is because the 
"near":zero" vehicles (including all PZEVs and AT PZEVs) must be certified to 150,000-
mile durability standards instead of 120,000-mile standards. The greater durability 
requirement is likely to lead to lower evaporative emissions over the life of the vehicle. 
Furthennore, the more stringent evaporative emissions standards may help to reduce 
other sources of evaporative emissions, including resting, running, and crankcase 
emissions, not covered in the diurnal + hot soak test. 

As m;:;ntioned previously, thear-proach. used to estll.1ate eWiporative emissions· in ,~ 
this report differs from that used by EP A in a previous analysis of the emissions benefits 
of the LEV II program. EPA's analysis assumed that cars sold in all 50 states will meet 
LEV II evaporative emissions standards. In addition, EPA assumed that no vehicles 
under the LEV scenario would meet the near-zero evaporative emissions standards 
required of advan:;ed technology vehicles. In this analysis, by contrast, we assume that 
advanced technology vehicles will meet near-zero evaporative emissions standards. We 
also assume that cars in the Tier 2 program cars will be certified to Tier 2 evaporative 
standards, and not LEV II evaporative standards. 

C. Calculation of Vehicle-Miles of Travel 

To calculate total emissions emission factors were combined with estimates of 
vehicle-miles of travel (VM1) for each region analyzed. For New York State, current 
VMT estimates and 2010 and 2020 forecasts were obtained by county am vehicle type 
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from the Department of Environmental Conservation (NYDEC). Consistent with 
MOBILE6, VMT estimates were developed separately for upstate and downstate New 
York. For Massachusetts, forecasts of total VMT were obtained from the state through 
2020; these were allocated to different vehicle types based on EPA forecasts which 
account for the growing percentage of light trucks in the light-duty vehicle fleet. 34 For 
Vermont, no official forecasts of 20 1 0 or 2020 VMT were available, so total VMT 
estimates were extrapolated from historical data provided by the state and allocated by 
vehicle type using the same methodology as for Massachusetts. VMT estimates by state, 
year and vehicle type are shown in Table 9. 

Table 9. VMT Estimates (Daily, in Millions of Miles) 

Calendar Year LDV LDTI LDT2 
Massachusetts 
2003 68.9 51.7 17.2 
2010 60.0 69.2 23.1 
2020 57.6 86.2 28.7 
Vermont 
2003 10.5 7.9 2.6 
2010 8.7 10.1 3.4 
2020 7.7 11.5 3.8 
New York- Upstate 
2003 112.4 64.2 35.2 
2010 129.8 74.3 40.7 
2020 151.6 86.8 47.7 
New York - Downstate 
2003 90.2 53.0 31.5 
2010 103.5 60.7 36.2 
2020 120.1 70.4 42.0 

D. Calculation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

The GREET Model Version 1.5a, developed by Argonile National Laboratory and 
the University of Chicago, was used to calculate C02 and other GHG emissions for 
different vehicle technologies. GREET is a full-fuel-cycle model that accounts for 
"upstream" emissions in the production and transport of fuel, as well as "downstream" 
emissions resulting from vehicle operation. GREET was used with its default inputs, 
with two primary exceptions: first, custom assumptions were developed for the relative 
efficiencies of various vehicle technologies; and second, an electricity generating mix 
specific to the Northeast was used. These and other key assumptions used in this 
modeling process are discussed in more detail below. 

34 The methodology for allocating Massachusetts VMT by vehicle class is the same as used in the 1999 
study by Cambridge Systematics for NESCAUM of the benefits of the CA LEV II program. 
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1. Vehicle Technology Assumptions 

PZEV vehicles are assumed to be conventional gasoline engine vehicles with 
advanced emissions control technology. Approximately ten production vehicles have 
already been certified to PZEV standards, so it is assumed that other gasoline-engine 
vehicles will be able to meet this standard as well. 

Advanced technology vehicles (AT PZEVs and ZEVs) are assumed to be the 
following: 

• AT PZEVs are assumed to be grid-independent gasoline-electric hybrids, similar 
to the Honda Insight or Toyota Prius which are being sold today. These vehicles 
do not yet meet all of the PZEV criteria, but are expected to in the near future. 

• ZEVs are assumed to be battery-electric vehicles through 2009, transitioning to 
hydrogen fuel cell vehicles (H2FC) between 2010 and 2013. Hydrogen fuel is 
assumed to be produced from natural gas at centralized power plants. 

Numerous other vehicle/fuel technologies could have been evaluated. For 
example, alternative-fuel vehicles running on compressed natural gas (CNG), liquid 
propane gas (LPG) or methanol could potentially meet the AT PZEV standards. "Grid
connected" hybrid vehicles can obtain additional credits for a zero-emission range 
(running on batteries) of20 to 60 miles. Fuel cell vehicles may also be powered by 
methanol or gasoline via an on-board reformer, although these would not necessarily 
meet ZEV standards. The technologies evalua ted here were selected because they were 
viewed as the most likely to be commercialized among the technologies capable of 
meeting California ZEV requirements. 

2. Energy Efficiency 

~ CO2 emissions depenq, upon both thecons1ll1lptiog of energy (upstrea.m.ar.',d 
downstream) to power the vehicle and the carbon content of the fuels used in this process. 
Energy efficiency can be thought of in two separate components: 

• The efficiency of energy use by the vehicle, i.e., the distance traveled per unit of 
energy (British thermal unit or kilowatt-hour) in the fuel that is put into the 
vehicle. 

• The overall efficiency of the fuel production process, including extraction, 
generation and transmission. 

The energy efficiency ratio (EER) of advanced technology vehicles to conventional 
gasoline vehicles is one of the required inputs of the GREET model. Energy efficiency is 
measured as the energy content of the fuel used in operating the vehicle per unit distance 
traveled. It can be thought of as a miles-per-gallon (MPG) equivaleIi:. The EER does not 
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reflect upstream energy consumption, which is estimated separately in the GREET 
model. 

EERs for ATVs are somewhat uncertain given the emerging nature of the 
technologies being developed. To identify appropriate EERs for this analysis, a literature 
review was undertaken. Experts were contacted and reports reviewed from organizations 
involved in advanced vehicle technology research, including the Office of Transportation 
Technologies at the Department of Energy, the Center for Transportation Research at 
Argonne National Laboratory, the California Air Resources Board and the Institute of 
Transportation Studies at the University of California at Davis. 

The following EERs were selected for this analysis: 

• Hybrid-electric vehicles (AT PZEVs): 1.4:1. This is approximately the ratio of 
fuel economy on the EPA combined cycle for the 2003 Honda Civic hybrid 
compared to the automatic-transmission gasoline Civic, and for the Toyota Prius 
compared to the automatic-transmission Toyota Corolla. 35 Hypothetical 
evaluations of a compact, midsize and SUV hybrid by Argonne National 
Laboratory also show an EER of about 1.4. 36 The anticipated Ford Escape hybrid, 
a small sport-utility vehicle, is rumored to obtain 35 MPG, which gives it an EER 
of 1.6 compared to the V6 Escape. 

• Battery-electric vehicles (ZEVs): 2.65:1. This is the midpoint ofa range of 
values (2.4 to 2.9) estimated by Arthur D. Little in a report to the California Air 
Resources Board on projections of battery-electric EERs for both the short term 
and the long term. 37 Other comparisons of actual battery-electric vehicles with 
similarly-sized gasoline vehicles typically show EERs in the range of 2 to 4, so 
2.65 is viewed as a reasonably conservative estimate. 38 

• Hydrogen fuel cell vehicles (ZEVs): 2.6:1. EERs for fuel-cell vehicles are 
somewhat more speculative since production-ready vehicles do not yet exist and 
fuel cell sy~terrl;' are still undergoiIig rapid ·developinent. however;·the· 
Department of Energy (DOE) has evaluated the efficiency of hydrogen fuel-cell 
systems. 39 Current and projected efficiency for such a system is estimated to 

35 U.S. Department of Energy and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. "Model Year 2002 Fuel 
Economy Guide." DOEIEE-0250. Internet: www.fueleconomy.gov 
36 ArgoIllle National Laboratory and Electric Power Research Institute. "EPRI Hybrid Electric Vehicle 
Working Group: HEV Costs and Emissions." Downloaded May 3, 2002. from: 
www.transportation.anl.gov/ttrdc 
37 UIlllasch, Stefan, and Louis Browning. "Refinement of Selected Fuel-Cycle Emissions Analyses." 
Prepared for CARB by Arther D. Little, February 2000. 
38 c.f. Singh, Margaret. "Total Energy Cycle Use and Emissions of Electric Vehicles." Prepared for 
Transportation Research Board AIlllual Meeting, January 1999; EPA Green Vehicle Guide, 
www.epa.gov/autoemissions/about.htm. Apri12002; U.S. Department of Energy. "Fleet Testing- (Task 4) 
Final Report." Prepared by Electric Transportation Applications, July 2001. 
39 U.S. Department of Transportation. "Fuel Cells for Transportation: FY 2001 Progress Report." 
www.cartech.doe.gov/researchlfuelcells/ 
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range from 55 to 60 percent of the energy content of the fuel, as compared to 20 
to 25 percent for a gasoline engine (running at 25 percent power output). This 
suggests an EER of about 2.6. 

As a baseline to compare energy use, conventional gasoline vehicle fuel economy 
was assumed to remain constant over the period of the analysis. Average fuel economy 
by vehicle class has remained roughly constant over the past decade, and in the absence 
of policy initiatives to raise fuel efficiency standards or a sustained, long-term increase in 
the price of oil, this trend is expected to continue. Average fuel consumption rates by 
vehicle class included in the GREET model, as derived from DOE estimates, are 22.4 
MPG for LDVs and 16.8 MPG for LDT1 and LDT2 (up to 6,000 lb. GVWR). 

3. Emissionsfrom Powerplants 

The GREET model was also used to estimate CO2 emissions from electricity
generating powerplants. A mix of fuel types specific to New England was used in place 
of the GREET model defaults, based on recent data from the Energy Information 
Administration (EIA).40 This mix is shown in Table 10. "Other" fossil fuels, including 
municipal solid waste, tires and other fuels, make up 4.5 percent of this mix; for the 
purposes of the GREET model, these fuels were included in the same category as residual 
oil. Other key assumptions include the percentage of natural gas and coal electricity 
generation from combined cycle (CC) plants, which are considerably more efficient than 
other plants. In this analysis, 45 percent of natural gas and 20 percent of coal generating 
capacity, the default values contained in GREET, is assumed to be from combined cycle 
plants. In this analysis, no distinction is made between "marginal" and "average" 
emissions rates. 

Table 10. Mix of Fuels for Electricity Generation 

Fuel Type 
Percent 

Residual Oil and. 27.5% 
"Other" Fossil Fuel 

Natural Gas 18.0% 

Coal 16.3% 

Non-Fossil 38.2% 

Total 100.0% 

The electricity generation mix for the Mid -Atlantic region, which includes New 
York state, is significantly different (including more coal and nOIr fossil fuels and less 
residual oil) than that of New England, but produces nearly identical CO2 emissions 

40 U.S. Department of Energy and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. "Carbon Dioxide Emissions 
from the Generation of Electric Power in the United States," July 2000. www.eia.doe.gov 
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according to the EIA. Hence, fur simplicity, the New England mix was used throughout 
this analysis. 

The future electricity generating mix may be affected by a number of factors, 
including prices of different fuels, regulatory conditions, market demand and 
technological developments, which are difficult to forecast. In the absence of reliable 
forecasts, the mix is assumed to remain the same in future years for purposes of this 
analysis. This assumption may overestimate OHO emissions from electric vehicles in 
future years, since OHO emissions from New England powerplants have been declining 
slightly given trends toward greater reliance on natural gas (which has a lower carbon 
content) and renewable resources as well as more efficient technology. In addition, 
several Northeast states have adopted policies or regulations aimed at reducing future 
power sector OHO emissions. 

4. City Electric Vehicles 

Two different scenarios of electric vehicle sales were evaluated, one including all 
full-function EVs (FFEVs) and one including primarily "city" EVs. CEVs typically are 
two-passenger vehicles with a maximum range of 55 to 70 mph and a range of 50 to 80 
miles. 41 CEVs might produce different emissions impacts than FFEVs for a number of 
reasons: 

• CEV s may be driven a shorter average distance than a typical vehicle, since it is 
likely to be used primarily for urban trips, which are shorter on average than other 
trips, and because its range and speed is limited. 

• CEV s are smaller than the average vehicle, and therefore replace compact 
conventional vehicles at the more fuel-efficient end of the vehicle fleet. The 
resulting OHO emissions benefit per vehicle would be less than the benefit for an 
average-sized FFEV with the same energy efficiency ratio . 

.. ,C2Vs are' likely to operate primarily oil urban dri'~ingcydes, where elechic·· 
vehicles have a greater relative efficiency advantage over conventional gasoline 
vehicles. In contrast to the previous two points, this effect would tend to magnify 
the CO2 reductions achieved by CEVs relative to FFEVs. 

To account for the lesser range of CEVs, an adjustment was made. To estimate 
VMT under urban conditions, data from the 1995 Nationwide Personal Transportation 
Survey (NPTS) were used. Specifically, an analysis of the NPTS data srowed that 
average VMT per capita in urban locations (defined based on a set of population density 
measures) was 62.5 percent of average VMT per capita in all locations (5,359 vs. 8,523 

41 California Air Resources Board. "Staff Report: 2000 Zero Emission Vehicle Program Biennial Review." 
August 2000, p. 54. 
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miks pt.:r yt.:ar) . .J2 VMT tot31:; were tht.:rt.:fort.: allot.:3tt.:d ktween CEVs and other LDVs to 
maintain this same proportion of VMT per vt.:hidt.:. 

In tht.: current analysis, udjustmt.:nts wt.:rt.: not made for vt.:hick size class 
efticiency or lar urban driving cycles. A review of c1ass-averagt.: fuel economy shows 
that CAF E combined-cycle MPG lOr compacl cars is around 30, not significantly 
different li'om the LDV class average of 28.5. Also, the effects of vehicle size and 
driving cyclc are likely to somewhat offset each other. 

5. GllG I:;missiofl Rates 

The results of the GREET model for energy consumption, CO2 emissions, and 
total GllG emissions for the different technologies t.:valuated are shown in Tables II a 
and lib. Tabk I I b shows the GlIG t.:missiol1S factors used by model year for each 
vehicle class, based on a phase- in transition from battery-e1eclric to tilel cell vehicles 
between 20 I 0 and 2013. 

Table 11 a. Energy Consumption and Greenhouse Gas Emissions 43 

Total Percent Change Relative to 
Conv. Gasoline 

Total Conv. Hybrid- Battery- Hvdrooe .' .... I1ybrid- Battery- Hydroge 
gasoline electric electric n fuel cell electric electric n fuel cell 

LDV 

Total energy 6,347 4,534 6,138 3,277 -29% -3% 
(Btu/mi) 

C02 (g/mi) 448 320 311 188 -29% -31% 

GflGs (g1mi CO2 473 341 "'Y) jL.~ 194 -28% -32(% 

equiv.) 
- -- ',-f---, 

LDT1,LDT2 
I 

. ',' . . 
" 

n Ross, Catherine L.. and Anne E. Dunning. "Land Usc Transportation Interaction: An Examination of the 
19Y5 NPTS Data." Prepared for U.S. Department of Transportation by the Georgia Institute of 
Technology. October 1997. 
4) The complete technology packages evaluated using the GREET model arc as foll()w~: 
I) Conventional gasoline vehicle on Federal stage 2 reformulated gasoline (FRFG2) 
2) Grid-independent SID! HEV on FRFG2 
3) Battery electric vehicle 
4) Fuel cell vehicle: hydrogen, gaseous. natural gilS 
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Total energy 6,347 4,534 6,138 3,277 -29% -3% -48% 
(Btu/mi) 

CO2 (g/roi) 448 320 311 188 -29% -31% -58% 

GHGs (g/mi CO2 473 341 322 194 -28% -32% -59% 
equiv.) 

Table llb. GHG Emissions Rates Used in Analysis (g/mi C(h equivalent) 

Model FFEV Technology LDV 
Year LDT1, LDT2 

BEV H2FC ZEV AT All ZEV AT All 
PZEV Other PZEV Other 

<=2003 473 473 
2004 100% 0% 322 341 473 322 341 473 
2005 100% 0% 322 341 473 322 341 473 
2006 100% 0% 322 341 473 322 341 473 
2007 100% 0% 322 341 473 322 341 473 
2008 100% 0% 322 341 473 322 341 473 
2009 100% 0% 322 341 473 322 341 473 
2010 80% 20% 296 341 473 296 341 473 
2011 60% 40% 271 341 473 271 341 473 
2012 40% 60% 245 341 473 245 341 473 
2013 20% 80% 220 341 473 220 341 473 
2014 0% 100% 194 341 473 194 341 473 
2015 0% 100% 194 341 473 194 341 473 
2016 0% 100% 194 341 473 194 341 473 
2017 0% 100% 194 341 473 194 341 473 
2018 0% 100% 194 341 473 194 341 473 
-', 0% '. ."-

194 " 1'94 
.. . 473" . , 

2019 100% 341 473 341 
2020 0% 100% 194 341 473 194 341 473 
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Appendix A: Sales Mix Summary 
Scenario 1 = LEV I Transition to Tier 2 

PC + I DTl (0 - 3.7"0 LV") . -
l\IY '. ;'ri~~l';f~j\~TLEV tif~LEV r'l;'li;.utE\h.;; 

NMOG Exh. Sid. 0.250 0.125 0.D75 0.040 

Evup. Std. 2.00 2.00 ).00 2.00 

1994 100% 

1995 85° .. -0 15% 

1996 80% 20% 

1997 65% 28% 5~!o 2~/o 

1998 36% 40% '8% 6% 

1999 13% 35% ·<·6% 6°' ," 
2000 94% 6% 

2001 ~~5~~ 15% 

2002 SO% 20% 

2003 64% 37% 

2004 30% 45% 

2005 13% 37% 

2006 ~~/o 20% 

2007 

2008 

2009 

2010 

2011 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

20lS 

2019 

2020 

All Stales 

Tler!-7· Tier 2 -:; 

0.090 0.090 

0.95 0.95 

10/0 21% 

3cyo 43% 

4% 64'% 

5~/O 85% 

5% R5~o 

5q.~ 85% 

5~/O 85S{; 

5% 85% 

5~/~ 85% 

5°/ ," 85~Vo 

5~/o H5%) 

5% 85% 

5% 85g,~) 

5~'O 85% 

5°/ . ° 85% 
5~!o R5°;,o 

5~/o 85% 

28 

Tier 2 - 3 
0.OS5 

0.95 

3% 
5{~/Q 

8~'O 

10°,,, 

10010 

10%) 

10% 

IO,}o 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

~ 
0.000 

0.00 

~l\10G Exhaust 

Fleet Avg 

O.2S0 

0.231 

0.225 

O.2()2 

0.156 

0.113 

0'()73 

0.070 

0.068 

0.062 

0.062 

O.oog 
0.(J77 

0.OS7 

0.087 

0.087 

O.lHi7 

0.087 

OJ)87 

0.087 

0.OS7 

0.US7 

0.087 

O'(lS7 

(l.OS7 

U.U87 

(l.()~7 



Appendix A: Sales Mix Summary 

Scenario 1 = LEV I Transition to Tier 2 

I DT2 (3 751 - 5 7",0 LV") " -, . -
l\IY ;;, riei'{';!i .'··.·.TLE~\f {~:\· •• , •. ;I.:EVI.,Pil'"il~DLEVi,j; 

N1>.10G Exh. Std. 0.320 0.160 O.IOC 0.050 

Evap. Std. 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 

1994 100% 

1995 85% 15% 

1996 80~/o 20% 

1997 6-01 
) ,0 28'% 7% 

1998 37% 40% 23"10 
1999 14% 35'?~ 49'Y" 2% 

2000 98% 2% 

200] 95% 5~,'O 

2002 90% 10% 

2003 85~/G 15% 

2004 68% 7~)o 

2005 43% 7% 

2006 15% 10% 

2007 

2008 

2009 

2010 

2011 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

lOl7 

2018 

2019 

2020 

All States 

. Tier 2-1 . Tier 2 -5 
0.090 0.090 

0.95 O.9S 

10 / ~ 0 21% 

3% 43% 

4°/~ 64% 

5~'ti 85% 

5% 85% 

5% S5~'O 

5°' /0 85% 

5°) ~O 85g./o 

5~~ 85% 
SOl /0 85% 

5% 85% 

5% 85% 

5°;'0 85% 

5%, 85% 

5~'b 85% 
5(Vo 85% 

5% 85% 

29 

'., Tier2-3 

0.055 

0.95 

3~~ 

5% 

8% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10~';' 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

If~TiW'2:ttl~ 
0.000 

0.00 

Nl\fOG Exhaust 

Fleet Avg 

0,320 

0,2% 

0.288 

0,260 

0,205 

0,151 

O,()99 

0.098 

0,095 

0,093 

0,093 

0,090 

0.085 

0.087 

0.087 

0.087 

0.087 

0,087 

0,087 

0.087 

0.OR7 

0.OS7 

0,087 

0,087 

0.087 

0,087 

O.OS7 



Appendix A: Salt!s Jvfix Summary 

Scenario 2 = LEV II with 2% ZEV, 2% ATPZEV, 6% PZEV Massachusetts and Vermont 

PC + LDT1 (0 - 3,75U LVW) 

Group 2 

Model Year LEV II ULEV n 
NtvlOG Exh. Std. 0.250 0.125 0.D75 0.040 (l.075 0.040 (1.010 0.010 0.000 0.000 r\~IOC Exhaust 

Evap. Std. 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.0n 0.95 0.95 0.50 0.50 0.35 0.35 Fleet r\vg Target 

1994 100~~ 0.250 0.250 
1995 85% 15°/1, 0.231 0.231 
1996 80% 20% 0.225 0225 
1997 65% 28~/Q 5% 2% 0202 O.2D2 
1998 36% 40% 18% 6°/ .0 0.156 0.157 
1999 13% 35% 46% 6% 0.113 0.113 
200[) 94% 6"' ,0 0.073 0.073 
2001 85% 15~/o (uno U.070 
2002 80% 20% 0.068 (1.06H 
2003 63% 3 7~/;J 0.062 0.062 
2004 55% 20% S~/h 1"0/ ,. ,0 (l.(J57 0.053 
2005 35% 15% 23% jiO/ 

... ' ,1.1 10/ ,0 0.052 Oll-l9 
2006 25% 21 ft-{) 12~/o 40% 2~fO O.2~'O (1).13 O.()~G 

2007 37% 15% 44% J%) O.5Sio 0039 oo·n 
2008 39% 10% 47% 4°' '0 0.6% 0.038 0.0-10 
2009 33% 10% 51% 5 0 / ,0 O.S% O.OH O.03S 
2010 30% 10% 54% 5q,~ 0.9% 1),032 0.035 
2011 32% 5~!o 57~'O 6~/o \.Oo~ 0.032 (J.035 
2012 31% 61% ~O' I ~ 0 U% 0.030 0.035 
2013 31% 61% ~o, 

! ,0 \.3% O.(l30 0.035 
2014 31% 61% 7~/~ 1.3% 0.030 a.OJ5 
2015 24~'~ 64% 10% 1.8% O.CJ26 (Hi35 
2016 24% 64% 10% 1.8% 0.O~6 0.035 
2017 24% 64% 10% 1.8% 0.026 0035 
2018 18% 68% 12% 2,2~/O (lO21 O.CUS 
~O19 18°;'0 68% 1'10" _.0 2,2r~<J 0.021 0.035 
2020 18% 68% 12% 2.2°/0 0.021 f1.035 
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Appendix A: Sales Mix Summary 

Scenario 3 = LEV II with 2% ZE\', 4% ATPZEV, 4% 
PZEV Massachusetts and Verhlont 

PC + LDTI (0 - 3,750 L V\\) 

'/: 
Model Year ULEVII 

NMOG Exh. Std. 0.250 0.125 0.Q75 0.040 0.075 0.040 0.010 0.010 0.000 0.000 N;\IOG Exhaust 
Evap. Std. 2,llO 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.95 0.95 0.50 0.50 0.35 0.35 Fleet Avg Tar!.!t' ( 

1994 100% 0.250 0.250 
1995 85% 15~'O D.231 O.l31 
1996 80% 20~'o 0.225 0.225 
1997 65% 28% 5% 2% n.202 0.202 
1998 36~'G 40% 18% 6% 0.156 D.157 
1999 13~!o 35% 46% 6~<~ 0.113 0,113 
2000 94% 6% 0.073 0.073 
2001 85% 15% 0.D70 0.070 
2002 80% 20% 0.068 O.06R 
2003 63% 37% O'()62 0,062 
2004 50% 25% 8% 17% 0.055 0053 
2005 35% 15% 18% 5% 27~/o 1% 0.050 0.049 
2006 25% 23% 10% 40% 2~;o O.2~/O 0.044 0.046 
2007 44% 12~'D 39% 5~/o 0.5% 0.042 0.043 
200S 3 7(~1o 18% 36~'ti 70,'0 O.6 D:o 0,(140 0.040 
2009 3S'~·'O ] 2~~ 40Q;" 9% 0.8% 0.038 0.038 
2010 32% 15% 42":;' 10% 0.9%, O.03S UG.>5 
2011 35~'ri 10% 44% 10% 1.0~o 0,035 0.0,,5 
2012 39% 48% ]21~'O 1.3% 0.0]5 G.035 
2013 39~o 48% 12% L3~/~ 0.035 0,035 
2014 39% 48% 12% 1.3(% 0.035 0.035 
2015 32% 51% 14% 1.8% 0.031 (J.035 
2016 32% 51% 14% 1.8% Om! 0.035 
2017 32~<Q 51% 14% 1,8% 0.03! O.oJ5 
2018 26% 55~~ 17% 2.2% 0.027 0.035 
2019 26% 55% 1 i~/o 2.2% 0'()27 O.oJ5 
2020 26% 55% !7% ? "0;. _ • .:'-,0 0.027 0.035 
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AppcnJix A: Sales Mix Summary 

ScenarIo 4 = LEV II with 10% FFEV ZEV Massachusetts and Vermont 

I'C.j. [OTI (0- J 7511 [ VW) . ' .. . , ~ 

Croup I GrollI' 2 Group 3 

i :~:~"~!~~;ii {fi~~'i0;" TLEVI 
",;, 1:4;<""" ;':':">:/,,';;J,;/ 

!':'piEV 
;,," "\' 

:'>Iodcl Year LEVI ULEV I LEV II ULEY II ATPZEY ZEY':FF \,; 
" 

NMO(; E.xh. SId. 0.250 0.125 0.075 0.040 0.D75 0.040 O.U 10 0.010 O.(J()(J 0.(100 N1'>lOG Exhaust 

[vap. Std. 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.95 0.95 0.50 0.50 0.35 UJ5 Fleet "-'I,( Target 

1994 100% l).25() 1125U 
1995 85% 15% O.~3 J ().~3 J 

J996 80% 20% 0.225 0,225 
1997 65% 28~/o 5°/ ,0 "10/ 

~ ,0 0.202 0.202 
199& 36~/O 40% 18% 6~~ 0.156 O. J 57 
1999 13% 35% 46% 6% O. J 13 O. J 13 
2000 94% 6% OJm 0073 
2001 R5"lri 15% 0.070 OJ)'70 

2002 80% 20% (J.()68 ().()IiS 

2003 63% 37',/. 0.062 0.062 
2004 45% 30% I J ~o Wo 0",,, O.OS5 OJ)53 
200S 20% 30% 30°'0 20~/~ 0°" .0 (J.OSJ 0.049 
2006 5% 20% 3J% 15% 28~/~ 0.9% 0.044 OJJ46 

2007 28~/O 45 f)-'w 25~;o 20% 0.041 0.043 
2008 16% 65% 16% 3.0% 0.0·1(\ (I.()40 

2009 13% 65"/0 18% 3.6% (U.l3H O.O:Jg 
20JO 7~o 70% 19% ·1.0"0 0.035 0.035 
2011 80 / .[j 68~/O 20% 4 ')0:" ..... ,0 0.035 0.035 
2012 11% 62"/0 22°', 5 .4~/1) O.OJ5 0.035 
2013 11% 62 u/'O 22~~o 5A u-ri 0.035 0.()]5 
2014 11% G2~)o 22l~·O 5A% 0035 0(3) 

2015 14% 54% 26~i. 6.3~/(1 0035 0.035 
2016 14% 54% 26% 6.3% (LO]5 O.lL'S 
2017 14% 54a/~ 26!~<1 6.3 ~,:(~ OJJ35 0.035 
2018 19% 45% 29% 7.1 u~ 0.c135 (lO}S 

2019 19~o 45~<o 29°'0 7.1 ~'Cl 0.035 0.0)) 

2020 19% 45~/o 29% 7.1 °'0 O.OJ> 0.1)35 
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Appendix A: Sales Mix Summary 

Scenario 5 = LEV U with 5% FFEV, 5% 
CEV Massachusetts and Vermont 
PC + LDTI (0 - 3,750 L "'IY) 

"todcl Year 

Nt-.!OG Exh. Std. 0.250 0.125 0.D75 0.040 0.075 0.040 0.010 0.010 0.000 0.000 ~\lOG Exhaust 
Evap. Std. 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.95 0.95 0.50 0.50 0.35 035 Fleet Avg Target 

1994 100% 0.250 0.250 
1995 85% 15% 0.231 0.231 
1996 80% 20'~'o 0.225 0.225 
1997 65% 28% 5% 2% 0.202 0.202 
1998 36% 40% 18% 6% 0.156 0.157 
1999 13% 35% 46% 6% 0.113 0.113 
2000 94% 6% 0.073 0.073 
2001 85% 15% 0.070 0.070 
2002 80% 20% 0.068 0.068 
2003 63% 37% 0.062 O.Ofi2 
2004 50% 25% 1% 10% 14% 0°' ... -0 0% 0.053 0.05} 
2005 30% ,70~-o 14% 15% 20% O(~/O 1% 0.049 0.049 
2006 15% 10% 27% 18% 28% 0.5% 1.0% 0.046 O.()46 
2007 30% 42~t 25% 1.0% 1.9% 0.042 OJl43 
2008 19% 60% 16% ].5t;~ 3. 7~/o 0.040 0.040 
2009 16% 60o,io 18% 1.8% 4.3% 0.Q38 (UBS 
2010 10% 65% 19% 2.0% 4.5'% 0.035 (1.035 
201l 10% 64%) 20% 2.1% 4,8~~ 0.035 0.035 
2012 14% 56% 22% 2.7~~ 5.6% 0.035 0.035 
2013 14'% 56% 22% 2.7% 5.6% 0.Q35 0Jl35 
2014 14% 56% 22% 2.7%, 5.6~/o oms 0.D35 
2015 19% 46% 26% 3.1 ~:~ 6.5% 0.O}5 0.035 
2016 19% 46% 26% 3.1% 6.5% 0.035 0.D35 
2017 19% 46% 26% 3.1%) 6.5% 0.035 O.D35 
2018 24~/0: 36% 29% 3.6% 7.4% 0.035 0.035 
2019 24% 36% 29% 3.6% 7.4% 0.035 OJ)}5 
2020 24% 36% 29% 3.6% 7.4% 0.035 f).035 
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Appendix A: Sales !vIix Summary 

Scenario 2 = LEV II with 2% ZEV, 2% ATPZEV, 6% 
PZEV New York State 

PC + LDTI (0 - 3,750 LVW) 

Croup 2 

;\Iodel Year LEV II ULE" II 

NMOG Exh. Std. 0.250 0.125 0.075 0.040 0.075 0.040 0.010 O.OID 0.000 0.000 N~IOG Exhaust 

Evap. Std. 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.95 0.95 0.50 0.50 0.35 0.35 Fleet .\vg Target 

1994 100% 0.250 0.250 

1995 85% 15% 0.231 0.131 

1996 80% 20% 0.225 0.225 

1997 65% 28% 5~'o 2%) 0.202 O.2(J2 

1998 36'% 40% 18% 6% 0.156 0.157 

1999 13% 35~/o 46"/0 6% 0.113 (I.ILl 

2000 94% 6% 0.073 (J.D;] 

2001 85% 15% 0.070 0.070 

2002 80% 20% 0.068 0.063 

2003 63% 37~'O (J.062 0.062 

2004 550,0 20% go' .0 17~-'n 0.057 0.053 

2005 J5~'o 15% 3°/ . ° 20~/Q 26°·. 1% 0.0-15 (J.()-\lJ 

2006 25~'O 221~/O 18% 32% ,(J~ 

.;.. /0 0.2%, 0.046 0.046 

2007 41% 20% 35°/~ 3~o 0.5% 0.0-13 0.0·13 

2008 36% 22% 38% ";0; 
.0 0.6% 0.0-10 0.0-10 

2009 31°/'0 22~'o 4] I~/f, 5'" '0 0.8% (UJ37 0038 

2010 28~'o 22~/~ 44% 5~!o 0.9~" 0.035 lJ.iJ35 

2011 31% 16% 46% 5% O.9~,~ 0035 0.035 

2012 34% 8% 50% 7°/ ~o 1.3% 0.035 0035 

2013 3-1% go' ,0 50% -'0' 
I .0 1.3% O.oJ5 0.035 

2014 3.1% 8°/ ,0 50% 7°'0 1.3% 0.035 0.035 

2015 37% 52% 9% J "'0/ , : /0 0.034 0.035 
2016 37% 52% 9°/ .0 1.7% 0.034 0.OJ5 

2017 37% 52% 9% 1.7% 0.034 (U135 

2018 33% 5·1% 11% 2. 1 ~~ (UJ31 0.035 

2019 33°{, 54% 11% 2.1% 0.031 (J.OJ5 

2020 33% 54% 11°{, 2.1% 0.031 0.035 
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Appendix A: Sales Mix Summary 

Scenario 3 = LEV 11 with 2% ZEV, 4% ATPZEV, 4% 
PZEV New York State 
PC + LDTI (0- 3,750 LVW) 

0;';>" 

Model Year ULEVII 
Nl\,lOG Exh. Std. 0,250 0,125 0.D75 0.040 0,075 0.040 0.010 0.010 0.000 0.000 N:\IOG Exhaust 
Evup. Std. 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.95 0.95 0,50 0.50 0,35 0.35 fleet A\'g Target 

1994 100% 0.250 0.250 

1995 85% 15% 0.231 0.231 

1996 SO% 20~/~ O.l25 O,22S 

1997 65% 28% 5% 2% 0.202 0.202 

1998 36% 40% 18% 6% 0.156 0.157 

1999 13% 35% 46% 6°/ /0 0,113 0,113 

2000 94% 6% o,cm 0.073 

2001 85~{' 15% 0,070 OJ170 

2002 80% 20% 0.068 0.068 

2003 63% 37% 0.062 0.062 

2004 50% 25% 8% 17% 0.055 0,053 

2005 35% 15% 8% 15% 26% 1% 0.050 0.049 

2006 25% 22% 18% 32'1D 2% 0.2% 0'()44 0,046 

2007 39% 25°;'0 31% 4~b 0.5% 0.042 0,(J43 

2008 32% 32% 28% 7% 0.6% (L040 0,0·10 

2009 28% 32% 31% 9% 0.8% 0,038 (L03B 

2010 22% 35% 33% 9% 0,9% 0.035 O.D35 

201l 25% 30% 35% 10"('f. 0.9% 0,035 0.OJ5 

2012 28% 22% 37% 11% 1.3% 0.D35 0,035 

2013 28% 22% 37% 11% L3~o 0,035 003S 
2014 28% 22% 37% 11% 1.3% 0,035 0,035 

2015 33% 12% 39% 14% 1.7% 0.031 0.035 
2016 33~~ 12% 39%, 14% 1.7% 0.031 O'(l35 
2017 33% 12% 39% 14% 1.7% 0.031 Om5 
20lS 36% 4% 42% 16% 2,J% Om7 0,035 
2019 36% 4% 42% 16% 2.1~'O 0,027 0,035 

2020 36%, 4% 42% 16% 2.1% 0.027 0,035 
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Appendix A: Sales Mix Summary 

SCl.'lllirio 4 = LEV II with 10% FFEV ZEV New York State 

PC + urn (0 - 3,730 L"\\1 
Group I GrollI' 2 

',::',0:; 

Model Year ULEV II 
NMOG Exh. Std. 0.250 0.125 0.075 0.040 0.075 O.O·lO 0.010 0.010 0.000 (i.OOO ;..':'>10G Exhaust 

Evup. Std. 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 O.lJS 0.95 0.50 0.50 0.35 0.35 Fleet .\\"g Target 

1994 100% 0.250 0.250 

1995 85'Vu 15% 0.231 0.231 

1996 80% 20o/~ 0.225 n.llS 

1997 65% 28% SOl .0 2% 0202 0.202 

1998 36~/o 40% 18% 6% 0.156 0.157 

1999 13% 35% 46% 6% 0.113 0.113 

2000 94% 6% 0.073 0.073 

2001 R5~,o 15~~ 0.070 0.070 

2002 80% 20% 0.008 O.OM) 

2003 63% 37% 0.062 O.()62 

2004 45% 30% 3~/o 8'/ , .0 14% 0% 0.053 0.053 

lOOS 20%, 30% 22% S% 19~.!Q Oo~ O.fWJ 0.049 

2006 5% 20% 31% 22~~ 21% 0.9% 0.046 (J.O·16 

2007 26% 55~o 17% 2.0% 0043 0.0..)3 

:2008 11% 78%, 8'/ .0 2.9%, OJl40 0.040 

20119 7°/ .0 80% 10% 3.4~/a 0.038 0.03S 

21110 86% m·'" 3.H% 0.035 0.035 

2011 85~'O 11% 4.0% 0.035 0.035 

2012 82% 1 '0' ~i /0 5.1~~ 0.034 0.035 

2013 R2°/Q 13% 5.1~o O.D3·i 0.035 

2014 82% 13% 5.1% 0.034 O.tlJS 

2015 4% 75% 15~~ 5.9% 0.D35 0.035 

2016 4% 75% 15f~'O 5.9\~'O 0.0]5 0.035 

2017 4~~ 75% 15% 5.9% 0.035 0.035 

2018 80 / .0 68% 17% 6.8% 0.035 0.035 

2019 8% 68% 17% 6.8t~~ 0035 0.035 

2020 gO! ,0 68% 17% 6.8% 0.035 0.035 
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Appendix A: Sales l'v1ix Summary 

Scenario 5 = LEV II with 5'% FFEV, 5% CEV New York State 
PC + LDT! (0 - 3,750 LV'\-) 

l\lodel Year 

NMOG Exh. Std. (1.250 0.125 0.075 0.040 0.075 0.040 0.010 0.010 0.000 0.000 ;,\.\lOG Exhaust 

Evap. Std. 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.95 0.95 0.50 0.50 0.35 0.35 Flcet Avg Target 
1994 100% 0.250 0250 
1995 85%, 15~-o 0.231 (J.231 
1996 80% 20% (J.:::?S 0.225 
1997 65% 28% 5% 2% 0.202 0202 
1998 36% 40% 18% 6%) 0.156 O.!S" 
1999 ] "'0/ .) ,0 3S% 46% 6% 0.1 ]} 0.113 
2000 94% 6% 0.073 O.U73 
2001 85% 15% 0.070 [UnO 
2002 80% 20% 0.06R 0.068 
2003 63% 37% 0.062 OJ)62 
2004 50% 25% [% 10% 14% O~o 0°/ /0 0,054 O.OS3 
2005 30% 20% 12% 18% 19% 0% 1% 0.049 l1.049 
2006 15% 10% 22% 30% 21% 0,5% J.O% 0.046 0,(J46 
2007 25%, 55% 17% 1.0% 1.8% (),()43 0,O-l3 
2008 12% 75% 8% 1,4% 3.6% 0.040 (U)40 
2009 9°/ /0 75% 10% 1. 7~/~ -u% 0.038 O.G3S 
2010 3% 80% 11% 1.9% 4,3~'~ 0.D35 n,035 
2011 2"' .0 SO% 11% 2.0%, 4.6% 0,035 O.oJ5 
2012 4% 75% 13% 2.5% 5.3% 0.035 0.035 
2013 4% 75% 13% 2.5% 5.3% 0.035 0.n35 
2014 4°' /0 75% 13% 2.5% 5.3~,1o Om5 0.035 
2015 8% 68% 15% 3Jl% 6.2% 0.Q35 0.035 
2016 8% 68% 15% 3.0% 6.2% 0.Q35 0.035 
2017 S% 68% 15% 3.0~~ 6,2% 0.035 0.035 
2018 13% 60% 17~'~ 3.4~~ 7Jl% 0035 0.D35 
2019 13% 60% 17~/1l 3.4% 7.0% 0'()35 (1.035 
2020 13% 60% 17% 3,4% 7,O~O O.03S 0.035 
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Appendix A: Sales l\1ix Summary 

Scenarios 2 through 5 (LEV II) 

LDTl (3,751- 5,750 
LVW) 

(;rollp I 

Model Year ~\~I!~f~{;~rEX~, .'. U:\, f .... 
NMOG Exh, SId. 0.320 0.160 0.100 

E\·ap. Std. 2.00 2,00 2,00 

1994 100% 

1995 85% 15% 

1996 80% 20% 

1997 65% 28% -,'1-' 
I Ie 

1998 37% 40% 23% 

1999 14% 35% 49% 

2000 98% 

2001 95% 

2002 90% 

2003 85% 

2004 55% 

200S 25% 

2006 10% 

2007 

2008 

2009 

2010 

2011 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

2018 

2019 

2020 

,. 

;'. , ::;-Z:'): ;,".' ; ~ , 

tl ... EV J 
(J,050 

2,00 

2'!-~ 

2% 

5% 

10% 

15% 

20% 

:!5% 

15% 

All States 

Groll(l2 GroupJ GrulIp" .1 
,;"1:t',l j " 

"f~k'~' .. , 'c. ..• > ':.: ··;r'·ZEV :.: ,"" 
! """ .• / TP IV ZEV :.·#::';·.<:EV . LEvn ULEV n :'PZEV; \.~ A Z. 

0.075 0.0-10 0.010 0,010 (1,000 0,000 1\;\IOG E,'hall~t 

0.95 0.95 0.65 0.65 0.50 0.50 ned .,hg Target 

(1.:'120 0.320 

0.2% O,:;>Ll5 

OW, O,2~7 

0,260 0,2(,[1 

0.205 0,205 

lUS) 0,150 

0,099 (lJJq9 

0.1)98 0,1198 

(J,()95 0.095 

(1,093 0,093 

25% 0.flH4 0,0;,5 

50% 0,075 0,076 

45% 30% 0.063 0,(l62 

40% 60%, 0.054 O,()55 

25% 75% 0.0-/9 1),050 

20% 80% 0.0·17 (J,O~7 

8% 92% (),O43 O.fJ43 

8L/~ 92% (l,OI3 0,(l·13 

8% 92% OJl43 1),0·13 

8% 92% (UJ:!) (1,0·1} 

8~~ 92% O,O,B 0.1141 

8"' ,0 92% O,()43 1l,(1.1] 

BO
' 
,. 92% 0,043 O,()4J 

8% 92% 0.043 OJl43 

8~'O 92% 0.1113 (),On 

8% 92% (),O-l3 1),043 

8'}~ 92% OJ)..!] 0,013 ... _-_ ... 
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Introduction 
Connecticut residents suffer from poor air quality 

and its associated health effects, and motor vehicles 

are among the biggest contributors to air pollution. 

When it comes to auto emission standards, states 

have a choice: they can remain by default in the 

national program (currently the National Low

Emission Vehicle program, phasing into the Tier 2 

program from 2004-2006) with its minimum stan

dards, or they can legislatively or administratively 

choose to adopt the stricter standards California has 

created (currently called LEV II for Low-Emission 

Vehicles II program). Under the federal Clean Air 

Act, a state must either participate in the national 

vehicle emissions program or adopt California's 

low-emission vehicle standards. I 

Connecticut now has the opportunity to join the 

neighboring states of Massachusetts and New York' 

in adopting the stricter LEV II program, which 

would better protect public health. If LEV II Is 

adopted In Connecticut In 2004, it could take 

effect beginning with model year 2007.' 

Because a substantial portion of the state's hazardous 

air pollution comes from cars and light duty trucks 

on Connecticut's highways, reducing harmful emis

sions from transportation sources will Significantly 

improve the health and quality of life of Connecticut 

citizens. 

Air Toxics and Criteria Pollutants' 
While the air In Connecticut has Improved over the 

last several years, it Is still among the most polluted 

In the nation. The average Connecticut resident's 

added cancer risk from hazardous air pollution is the 

ninth high,~,st risk average In the country,' The 

average Connecticut resident's cancer risk from 

hazardous air pollution is approximately 850 times 

higher than the Clean Air Act goal.' 

Numertcal source references are llsted on pageJ 37 and 38. 

Highway mobile sources are responsible for 

more than 40 percent of air toxicd emissions in 

Connecticut.' Motor vehicles are also major sources 

of criteria pollutants. Highway mobile sources are 

responsible for nearly half of nitrogen oxide (NOx) 

emissions and nearly a third of volatile organic 

compound emissions (VOCs) In Connecticut.' 

Cars, diesel vehicles, and other mobile sources create 

more than 80 percent of cancer and non-cancer 

health risks from air pollution in Connectlcut.s 

These health risks range from cancer and heart 

attacks to asthma attacks and days lost from school. 

General air quality improvements have been made 

since the 1970s to reduce criteria pollutant levels, 

but even greater efforts to control pollution from 

vehicles are needed to address health risks. The 

health and environmental Impacts of vehicle 

pollution, the trend toward increasing vehicle 

travel, the continuing difficulty In meeting national 

air quality standards for ozone, and the Issue of 

climate change all contribute to the need for 

additional steps to reduce vehicle emissions. 

Greenhouse Gases 
Connecticut's transportation sector produces 

the single largest and fastest growing portion of 

the state's greenhouse gas emissions. The state 

transportation sector's share of C02 and other 

greenhouse emissions grew to 45 percent of all

source emissions In 2000, up from 35 percent 

in 1990. Of the various transportation modes, 

passenger cars and light duty trucks are the largest 

sources of transportation greenhouse gas emissions 

(GHG). acr.ountlng for 61 percent of transportati:Jn 

emissions." 

Global warming carries potentially serious health and 

ecological Impacts for the northeast in general and 

Connecticut in particular. As the temperature rises 

and air quality diminishes, respiratory disease and 

heat-related problems increase.7 

a Maine and Vermont are also LEV II ml2S, but they have not Implemented the ZEV component of the program. Vermonlll expected to (ully adopt the ZEV program In the 

coming )'!3f. 

b Cnl!!rta poUUliJnts Indude caroon monDJdde, ground·ll!Vel ozone, lead. nJtrogen oxides., partlaJlate matl.l!'r, and sulfur dioxide. Air qyajlty ,Standards Implemented aver the lart 30 
yean have largely focused on meeUng heaJth·based ambient air quality s~ndardJ (or these stx poUUliJnu. 

c Scorecard reporu we electronically available EPA dala ranging (rom 1996-2000 Lo a.s:ses3 hazardous atr and criterta polruliJnt U:po3Ures.. AJ Environmental Defense l~te:s, all rUk 
statemenu are based on a screenlng-I~ assessment of potenUal health rbks and are subject to Important uncertainties. ~ such, Ihe rtsk esUrnal2S are u.!le/ul for ranking purposes, 
but not necessartly predictive of any ac.tuallndl\lldual's risk of getting a parUcular disease. EnvlronmenliJl Defense Scorecard. available at ,w .... -'i ~1n-t'C,1f(I.(,ru. 

d StaUstJc Includes 32 air laxles of greall!!.St public health concern In urban areas (i1.5 detNmlned by US EPA In their NaUooal Air Taxics Assessment) as well as diesel. 
e Data ls from ConnecUcut Department of Environmental ProtecUon 1999 Crone and Carbon MonOXide State ImplementaUan Plan (SIP) emlWon Inventorl~ roc aU 

non-ana.(nment areas within the state of ConnecUcut. These ngures are based on typical OlOne summer days. and do not Include biogenic sources {com. grasses, and trees}. 
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Report Methodology 
This report examines the three major categories of 

pollutants that come from cars and light duty trucks: 

air toxics, criteria pollutants, and greenhouse gases. 

Emissions of these pollutants would be significantly 

and effectively reduced with the simple, cost-effective 

adoption of the California Low-Emission Vehicle 

Program (LEV II). This report demonstrates that 

reducing pollutant emissions In each of these 

categories is an achievable goal that will have a sub

stantial benefit for the health of Connecticut citizens 

and the future of the state's natural environment. 

In support of our analysis, Cambridge Systematles' 

used U.S. EnVironmental Protection Agency's 

Mobile 6 software' and Argonne National 

Laboratory's GREET modelh to model the emissions 

benefits of the LEV II program over federal Tier 2, 

the default program in place in Connecticut. We 

quantified emissions reductions and, to the extent 

possible, health benefits, for each pollutant category. 

Our analysis centered on four air toxies highly 

recognized as hazardous components of vehicle 

exhaust: acetaldehyde, benzene, 1,3-butadlene, and 

formaldehyde. These four air toxies represent a 

disproportionate fraction of health risks from auto 

emissions, particularly cancer and respiratory irritant 

risk, as discussed In more detail In the "Air Toxic 

Problem in Connecticut" section of this report. 

While other pollutants present In motor vehicle 

emissions contribute to adverse health outcomes, 

the four air toxies we chose can be measured with a 

relatively high degree of toxicological preciSion and 

are responsible for most of the light duty automobile 

emissions risk.' To quantify non-cancer benefits, we 

calculated the reduction In respiratory Irritant risk 

from cpmulative exposure to eight '-'iT toxies (nearly 

all of the risk was driven by the four air toxics we 

modeled as well as their breakdown products). Again, 

these air toxics and associated health endpoints 

describe some of the benefits LEV II could bring 

from reduced passenger car and light duty truck 

emiSSions, but the calculated benefits in this report 

are likely to be substantially less than actual benefits. 

We also modeled emissions reductions for two 

smog precursors: nitrogen oxides (NOx) and 

volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Reductions in 

particulate matter (PM), Including diesel particulate 

matter, were not modeled because there Is a great 

deal of uncertainty about the portion of light duty 

vehicles that might run on diesel fuel in the years 

to come (airbor~e PM comes largely from diesel 

vehicles). We Include only a qualitative discussion 

of criteria pollutant benefits due to complexities 

in making more quantitative benefit estimates for 

ozone, its precursors, and particulate matter, as 

described later in this report. 

Finally, we modeled reductions in greenhouse gases 

for Tier 2, the baseline LEV II program, as well as 

two LEV II implementation scenarios, since the 

GHG reductions vary depending on how the 

"zero-emission" vehicle (ZEV) mandate of the 

LEV II program is implemented. The ZEV feature 

of the program refers to the Inclusion of a variety of 

advanced automobile technologies such as hybrld

electric vehicles, super low-emitting gasoline vehicles 

and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles in vehicle fleets. 

The GHG benefits are likely to Increase given more 

aggressive adoption of advanced automobile tech

nologies. Connecticut could also take advantage of 

stricter California GHG requirements expected to 

be phased in over time, but no other benefits were 

modeled In this analysis. 

Cambrtdge SptemaUCJ II an independent consulting firm wIth more than 20 yean of eKpertence In transpoTtil:tlon and air quality planning InlUaU'Iel. 
Mobile 6 b used by EPA In evaluating control strategle.5 roc highway mobile sources, by state.5 and other planning agencies In the developmE'nt of emission Inventories and control 
strategies (or State ImplementaUon Plans und;r the Clean Air Act,. and In the development of en'o'ironmentalimpact statemE'nt5. 

h The Greenhouse Gases. Regulated EmIssions, and Energy Use In Transportation (GREE11 Model was developed by Argonne NauonalLaboratory (or the U.S. DepartmE'nt of 
Energy' 5 Office of Energy Ernclency and Renewable Energy (EERE). 

J It should be noted that polyaromaUc hydrocarbons (PAHs) are also emitted In motor vehicle exhaust, bLJ{ are not quanUned in this report. They were excluded because they are a 
mlxture of compounds that are dlmcult to measure precisely and automobiles are not a major source or PAH eml!.!lons. Also note that acrolein, the major conlJ1butor to raplra
tory Irritant risk, was not modeled by Mobile 6. This compound Is one of 1,3·buladlene's breakdown products, and Is extremely dlrncult to measure precisely. 
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Auto Emissions Standards: A Comparison 
of the National Program and LEV II 
Califmnia was Ill,> first slalc to "ddn'ss IIJ(' llt'g;ltivi~ 

errecls of ve!Jick t'lIIissi(jIl~. ael illj~ I'arly It> devel"p 

a Vt'hich~ P!l1h,iom plOgralll. f\:; ~I r"sllil. r"der:,1 

law allows the stal!' 10 ("(JIllilHlt· Itl de\'t'lop allti 

illlph'Jlll'l1l its OWJI vehicl" 1:1l1!\siOll\ st;lIl<iartb. 

III 1990. California adopted its IOW·Plllis.sioll vt'hich: 

(LEV I) and Zero-Emissio/l Vl'hici .. (ZEV) stanciards 

10 111(:1'1 health-based air qllallty goal>. Tiles.: sian· 

danb. which wen' IlHlCh lower than tilt' redt:ral 

5t,lIlllard" iII place at the Lime, allowed mallufactllrers 

to certifv v.·llicks to it .'ieril's or iIllTI·;tsiflgly IIlml' 

slringelll l'lllh,iom categories or hilLS. pnlvided 

Ihal their neets lIlet OW rail averagl' stamlartis. 

BOI!J Cal i focllia and I hI' !"Pdera I govI'rllIlWlll adojll I'd 

<'VI'1I tOllghl-r new siandards in 1 !lD9 10 limil air 

[l01l111 ilHl "lIlis.sinn:) frol1l a wider range or molor 

Vt'llicles beginning ill model y .. ar 20(H. The 51 tiell'r 

California program is called LEV II; the rederal 

progr;l/ll. Tier 2. 

A Comparison of Tier 2 and LEV II 
\,yltil<~ Tier 2 and LEV II have SI!vl'ral fundamental 

dHlen'flees, they an' sinlilar prograllls ill thn'!.' main 

rt:specl.~. First. they bulh ulili/!! the bin syslem dl'vcl 

oped by Camornia with the 1 DDO I.EV I standards. 

That is, vehicle IlI<lIIUI;lClIlrl'rS can certify particular 

vl'hicl('~ illto any of the emL\sions billS as long 

as their l1ect-avcrage I'missioll5 mel' I the program 

standards. Over tillle. m<Hlufactun:rs will lieI'd to 

certify,} weat.er proportioll of th(~ir cars 10 cleaner 

bins to meet declining neet averages. Also, bmh 

prograllls eliminate the SUV and millivan loophole 

lhat eXf~lIlptcd lIIany Iighl lfucks from the strict,!r 

emissions standards ill place for passenger cars.' 

Third, both cstablbhed tightN ellli:>siollS levels ror 
vehicles regardl<~ of whether they usc gasoline or 

diesel fu"'. The rollowing paragraphs detail lhe 

differences bCl ween the two programs. 

! he four cat(~9ori(:s or bins of t)missions 
::otamj;nd::o to which autolm·bile manurac
lurer::; can cc!rli(y vdlicles umler LEV If 
include LEV (iow·r:~mission v()fliclcs). ULEV 
(uitf;) low·emission vetlicle:;). SULEV (super 
ultra jaw-emiSSion vcI1icles). and ZEV (wro 
emission vohiclos). For 2003 model yl~ar 

passenger cars. SULlV vehicles arc 90 per
cent cio2nm thCln thn .JvOfJge novv 2003 
model year c;)r .Jnd ULEV vetlicics an? 50 
percent eiei1I1L!f Lh:m <.iVf!rage. For 2003 
model yNlr trucks, va no:. and SUVs. 
SULEVs are 70 pur cent eleanor them tho 
aVCfa(]l' similor weighL vehicle and ULEVs 
are :50 pc:rcont cleaner than tile averag(~ 
similLJr weight new vehicle. 
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tilJiJ.JioIJ Bin S'rrt/ClIJrt' ;llld Sianildrdl". The Tier 2 

program n'll'lirc~ 1lI;]llllfaClllrt'l, to lTleet a l1et'l-wide 

;tvcrag" for NOx rather Ihall nOIl-rnl'1hane organiC 

g<l, (NMOC). While Ticr 2 abo regulates NMOC, 
tllp Tiel" 2 bin~ arc not slructllreu ~o as to gllaranlee 

as great a reduction in NMOC as LEV II. Thf' 

LEV II program I equires manuraclurers 10 achkve 

a d('clining nee! averilge ror NMOC, while the 

Tier 2 standard remains constant over lime. 

Evaporative Eil/issiow. LEV II rt.'<)lIircs greater 

retillctiom in the key area of evaporative cmi."siof15 

Ihall Tier 2. EvaporativI~ cmissitHls are very impor

lanL ill lite generat ion of ha'l1lrdo1l5 air pollutants 

because they arc responsible for allow hair of lhe 

hydrocarboll Cllli.5~iLlIIS from current motor vehicles. 

The Iwn programs al~o have different hot soak 

and diurnal ('missions requirements. See 

"Evaporative Emissions" ill the Appendix A 

Sel.dOli. ami "CalnllalitJlI of Air T()xics .... DC & 
NOx Emissions" ror more information 011 these 

evaporative cmissions slandards. 

Advanced 7i·cJ1IJ%gy. Only LEV II requires the 

penetrat ion of zero emission vehicles into vehicle 

fleels. Under the ZEV requiremenl. !O percent of 

lhl' vehicles sold must be Advanced TeChnology 

Vchiclt's unl II 2009. with the credit requirement 

increasing up lo 16 pl'["cent by 2018. No\. all of the 

vehicles IInder the ZEV n:quirelllf'lIl mllst have zero 

tailpipe and evaporalive elllissiotl~; LEV II creates 

partial ZI'ro-Emissiol1 Vehicle credits ror vehicle.~ lhat 

achieve ncar zero embsions, slIch as conventional 

vehides thal meet. certain emissions, durability. 

Evaporative 
emissions are those 

I'missions that 
c.',care from rtw (uot 
Idnk or fuel :;ys/t}IIJ. 

Hot soak emissions 
arc mfcdses that 

occur w/wn n cnr i'i 
co()iiny off following (j 

trip. Tlwso account 
/()f nl)<)ut 38 percent 
of V!}JIH;/e ornissions. 

Diurnal emissions 
ldkl' {J/iWt~ due 10 

"/)((};J U ling " of the 
ga:. Unk CDUS(H! I)), 
chill/ges in amlJionl 
tumpt:'raww. Tilose 

account for ilt)()ut 10 
percent or Vdlicll.:' 

emiSSion:>. 



lEV: lero Emission 
Vehicle; includes full· 

function electric 
vehicles or hydrogen 

fuel cell vehicles. 

PlEV: Partial lEV; 
conventional gasoline 

engine vehicles with 
advanced emissions 

control technology, 
such as the 2003 
Nissan Sentra CA. 

ATV: Advanced 
Technology Vehicles. 

AT PlEV: Advanced 
Technology PlEV; 
gasoline-electric 

hybrids, similar to the 
2003 Honda Insight 

or Toyota Prius. 

and warranty requirements (called partial ZEVs or 

PZEVs). ZEV regulations were recently amended 

to allow greater flexibility in meeting the ZEV credit 

requirements with the alternative compliance path, 

as described below. 

The current ZEV program allows manufacturers to 

follow one of two compliance paths: the conven

tional path, which maintains the two-percent ZEV, 

two-percent AT PZEV (advanced technology 
PZEV), and six-percent PZEV requirement; or the 

alternative compliance path, which allows manufac

turers to meet the ZEV mandate with AT PZEVs 

and PZEVs. (See "Program Structure and Sales Mix" 

in Appendix A for more information.) 

Diesel. LEV II ensures a cleaner mix of vehicles on 

the road by denying auto makers the flexibility 

allowed under Tier 2 to produce diesel-fueled 

vehicles. This is because Tier 2 has more lenient 

particulate matter standards, allowing diesel vehicles 

to release about twice as much particulate matter as 

would be possible under LEV II. 

Scenario Assumptions 
In this analYSis, we compare the car and light duty 

truck emissions of air toxics, criteria pollutants, and 
greenhouse gases in calendar years 2003,2015, and 

2025. We chose these years in order to assess the 

long-term impacts of LEV II and Tier 2. 

• Tier 2. This scenario is consistent with the default 
federal program, with transition from the state's 
current National Low-Emission Vehicles (NLEV) 
program to Federal Tier 2 in 2004 through 2006, 
consistent with the national Tier 2 phase-in 
schedule. By default, this is the program that is 
in place in Connecticut. 

• LEV II. This scenario presents the baseline 
LEV II program, in which minimally achievable 
reductions from LEV II implementation are 
attained, with automakers meeting the minimum 
ZEV regulatory requirements of the program.J 

This is the scenario for which we report emissions 
reductions results for air toxies and criteria 
pollutants. In the greenhouse gas section of this 
report we also discuss two variations on the 
ZEV component of LEV II, in order to more 
fully describe the range of benefits that might 
be achieved through LEV II. 

Our assumptions differ slightly from EPA

recoinmended methodology for modeling air quality 

reductions using the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency's Mobile 6.2. software (see page 10). Key 

areas of difference are in the distribution of veh\cles 

sales by bin and the treatment of zero-evaporative 
vehicle emissions. See Appendix A ("Dmerences 

Compared to the EPA-Recommended LEV II 

Analysis Methodology") for a more detailed 

discussion of these differences and implications 
for comparing these results with other analyses. 

J In this scenario, manuracturers are assumed to rollow the convenUonai compliance path. As a Il!lUll, automak.ers would need to meet the [Wo percent ZEV reqUirement In early 
yean with battery·elecb1c vehicles. It Is more likely. however. that automak.ers will choose to rollow the alternaUve compUance path. In which pure ZEVs will not be Introduced In 
the fleet unUI 2012. We chose to assume the conventional compliance path because It Is associated with the most coruervaUve estimate of air polluUon reducUon benefits; as a 
result. we provide an underestimate or the potenUaI air poUutlon and health benenu from LEV H. 
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The Air Taxies Problem in Connecticut 
Cars, trucks, IHIS('S, aile! oIlier [!<lllSporlaUntl ~OIIlTes 

<lit' I esp(J/1sibl,' for the lllajority of hazardous ;lIr 

polllllant erllissilln.~ in COlllWeI in!l. OIIH'r ('lIlbsions 

SOUICC'S, ill orci('r of rl'laliv(' conlni>tllioll, ;lIt' are,1 

SOllrces (slI1all s[al ionarv SOUIU~S soch as dry d(,;lI H!r~, 

and gas stations). ofT·highway SOlI/TI~S ([rains. 

construction vehiclt,s. and ships), and point SOUlTes 

(large. stationary facilities slICh as el(~ctrical lltility 

plants) . 

Figure 1 
Source Contribution to 

33 Air Toxics in Connecticut 

Stationary Point Sources 8% 
lU Stationary Area and Other Sources 29% 
• Highway Mobile Sources 43% 

Off-Highway Mobile Sources 20% 

Highway lllohile sources an' respollsible for 

lIIore t hall <10 percent or air toxic' cmbsiom 

in COllllecticut.·J Because ll1o[or vehides ;11'1' m;~j()r 

contributors to air [oxic <'mission.'i in the 5[;1le. t11(' 

oVl'rall rt'duclioll in health ri.sk from a fnH"liolIaI 

(h~(:r('aw in emissions would be significant. 

This reporl examilles lht' modeled reductions 

ill aC('laldehyd(~, benzene, 1 ,3·huladiC'Ilc, and 

formaldehyde fOil[ substances I hal r('pn~sellt a 

disproportionale portion of the health risks from 

lTlotor whicles. from adopting LEV II as compared 

tu the naLiollal default Tier 2. 

A\ illustrated ill 'elblc 1 below. light dUlY vehicles 

the vehicle class(~s that would be slIiJj(>C( to tlw 

California stalldards-· are responsible for it 

significant portion of ttll' average ambienl 

conC('lllrations of th!'s!! pollutants across COl1nccticut 

census [racls.' \Nhilc it is illlport;ml to note that 

background levels due to pollutallt tran.\!l0rl have a 

significant impact on ambient Icveb of benzene and 

formaldehyde. light duty vehicles have a cOl1sid('rable 

impact on Connecticut air toxic pollution over all. 

Table 1. Connecticut Sources of Motor Vehicle-Associated Air Toxics 

Acetaldehyde r-:uel combustion 
processes 

Benzene Gasoline fugitive 
emissions, gas motor 
vehicle exhaust 

1,3-Butadiene Incomplete 
combustion of gas 
and diesel fuels 

Formaldehyde Vehicle exhaust; 
photochemical 
oxidation of reactive 
gases 

60% 

24% 

75% 

28% 

Source Contribution to. Average. 
Ambient.Concentration 

All Other . Back~ 
Mobile" ground 

34% 0% 

35% 38% 

20% 0% 

44% 22% 

Major, Area 
and Other 

6% 

3% 

5% 

6% 

k S1AlhIJ( iTlt h.u:IM 32 0\11 tn:t!n nl K' .... ~"t flo,htl( twitHh ((11"'1:111 In '!tban ~l'1\'a\ (iU. dM.I~Hnlf_j hy US EPA In '11"'1f" i\:af!nmd Air Tm:k~" A~ITlf'ntl .n \lb'f>U iii rilMC'1. Tht! 1i1i WM 

lk'vo:-itlV" .. d wuh An nrnph .. un on can:jt)f't>:l!"flt< 11'1, muta,w-nuAty. >lOd tWlItlwmH"jl),. ~ AV1WndiX' B tor a lXHlll,ll"tl! Ihi (J tho.- .1ft h»jtt 

I US EPA .Ilr W.IJ{3.In"rn~IJf'Y d,,'''' (fl>n1 1!N6, HHnpiled in the N.UOf".d Air ltn:la. A"'~lw-m. 
III Tl .. ~ peJ'\et''1lA~ w.,'S1II' c.m'ul .. trtiJ lJ\'ng {ldUorl.l1 "vrn'af,.~ tl)nhtlluHHfH l}f Ught t.1HI)' 'o'fLhlCko t"nla,';Juns l.} If~.:d hHfIlOO vchlde f'ff\lUI()(U Dau trmn US EPA. Til .. Prrlj"'tdiwl of 

Mol1ilr.'iaturrAu Tiuf(:J Imm i,996tu 201)7 brlllJllHU ,md (omro(J::JtffJ,flf 1~1':\"20<R,Ol,OJg AIlI{U:'.l2uO! 
n -All OU\l'Y ~1obll-r.· IIKlutk'\ OH'IlMd motlik \<)lHU"" iI\ ""dl.u Or'.w)- duly nn nM\j (1tvbUe \l~lh 1''' 
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Respiratory irritants 
exacerbate existing 

lung conditions, such 
as emphysema and 

COPD (chronic 
obstructive 

pulmonary disease, 
a serious chronic 

lung condition), and 
are known asthma 

triggers. 

Health Impacts 
Air pollution affects the quality of life for 

Connecticut citizens. According to Environmental 

Defense's Scorecard. cars, diesel vehicles, and other 

motor vehicles create more than 80 percent of the 

health risks from air pollution in Connecticut. 1o 

Epidemiological studies have linked air pollutants 

with increased asthma symptoms, days lost from 

school and work, emergency room and hospital 

admissions, and mortality. In addition, many of the 

hazardous air pollutants Identified In the Clean Air 

Act are known or suspected to cause cancer. The 

health effects resulting from exposure to each of the 

four pollutants that are the focus of this study are: ll 

• Acetaldehyde, a probable human carcinogen that 
can lead to eye, skin and respiratory tract irritation 
in acute exposures. It is also known to Intensify 

asthma. 
• Benzene, a known human carcinogen that Is also 

associated with a number of central nervous 
system symptoms, reproductive effects, and eye 
and respiratory tract Irritation. 

• 1,3-Butadiene, a probable human carcinogen 
whose vapors can be mildly irritating to the eyes 
.and mucous membranes. It Is also associated with 
cardiovascular effects and its vapors may cause 
neurological effects at very high levels. Acrolein, a 
highly irritating and very toxic pollutant, Is one 
of 1,3-butadiene's breakdown products. 

• Fonnaldehyde, a probable human carcinogen 
that is highly irritating to the eye and respiratory 
tract. Acute effects include nausea, headaches, 
and difficulty breathing; formaldehyde can also 

exacerbate asthma. 

Nationally, bemene, 1,3-butadiene, formaldehyde, 

and acetaldehyde are responsible for nearly all of the 

cumulative lifetime cancer risk from highway mobile 

sources." Given that the highway mobile source 

sector is among the most important contributors to 

cancer risk from breathing outdoor air, these four 

chemicals are very Important drivers of overall cancer 

risk from air pollution." In fact, there were at least 

10 million Americans living in census tracts where 

the typical risk from bemene and formaldehyde 

exceeded 10 in a million In 1996, and more than 

100,000 people living In census tracts where the 

typical risk from 1,3-butadiene exceeded 10 In a 

million." 

Nearly the entire U.S. population lived In census 

tracts In which they were at risk from respiratory 

Irritant exposure in 1996. Acetaldehyde, formalde

hyde, 1,3-butadiene, and acrolein accounted for 

nearly all of the respiratory irritant risk.' The onroad 

sector is the source sector responsible for the largest 

contribution to the respiratory hazard Index.' 

See Appendix B for more detailed information about 

the health risks associated with these pollutants. and 

other Important toxic air pollutants. 

o See \http·:!\ ... \\".· .. ('oo."ln·/[Jnifl['.~·:n:un/tt:h(lm:..'n"lJlelB c1!J ror the dlrtrlbutlon of JlreUme cancer risk for the US population. based on 1996 exposure to on-road mobile XlUrCe5. 

Diesel was not Included in thlJ assessment. 
p See (h!w·It.,..v;v..,'!(!J.g(.., ... /tU"l/titw/nal;a/[ch.:irt.JJlgnr(!·)5 pdf! for the distribution or Iiretlme cancer risk for the US population. based on 1996 expOSlJre to 29 

carcinogenic air pollutants rrom various source sectors. 
q See (!;II!(/I:.l.o'·~··N};1'il<lv!lr!l:"!\'·:lli!I.iiI[dljl!l~/Otllfl'·1~.r1j p ror the populaUon whose 1996 exposure exceeded set cancer risk levels based on road mobile sources. 
r See n~tlr,:::w'\~'~·"P:;''''/J\'!l1nf;)tw!n:lcairr::hflrt:" .. /fjglJ,.e2J.pdfi for the populaUon whose 1996 e;c.posure exceeded set hazard quotient levels based on onroad mobile sources. 
s See lhtln: .. !www.l.1.1I.{.(N!rtn!nfw:p.WJ!rr:h:Jrr:U.n .• lJIi.i:26.!.lflfi for the distribution of respIratory hazard Index for the US population, based on t 996 exposure to 

8 respiratory Irritant air pollutants from various soun:e sectors. 
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Air Toxic Pecluctions ClS ;::1 Result of LEV II 
in Comparison with Tier 2 
Methodology 

\V" lISl'd tIl!' U.S. Envlro!lTnental PmlPclioll Agency', 

Mobile (j.2 slllhvan' 10 COIlIIWI' Ti('r 2 ant! LEV II. 
This program calculates average in' use emission 

faclols for eadl calegOlY nr vchide for allY ('alt~lld;lI

year and lIJlfh'r various cOllditiom affecting I:lllissiOIl 

ll'veb (I'.g .. amhit'nl tl:mp .. raillre:>, average lraffie 

"p('('d. gasoline volatility.)" Thl' model giVl's eltlission 

factors eXprpssl'd as grams per vchiell' mile lravPled 

lLl/mi) t hat is combined with total whick mil('s 

[(avPled (VMT) to clevelnp emission inventories 

from highway v(:hic\cs. EIlli.'i. ... ion factor changes 

I ('fleet variables such as fleet llIrnovcr. reduced 

('vapora! ive emissiolls. and reduced hot soak 

ernbsiom. Vehicle-miles or trav!'! (VMT) eslirnates 

well' obtained frum the Connecticut Dcpartnwill 

of TrallSportalion (ConnDOT) for the y('ar~ 2003. 

2015. and 2025 and compared 10 federally reported 

I ['('ncls. BaM'd on the Vf'v1T fractiuns assllmed ill 

Ihe DEP\ iv-!obil .. 6.2 input files for yt'ar 2007. 
we all()(:aled total Vf'v1T by vehicle class.' See the 

"Calculatioll of Air T()x.ic.~. VOC and NOx 
Emhsions" in AppendiX A for VMT e~lil1lall'S by 

YI!ar alld which! type as well as a more detailed 

disC\Js.~i(J1l of t he inputs and as.~ull1pli()1IS lIS(~r1 in 

our analysis. 

Findings 
Emissiom from mntor vehicles would be significantly 

less IInd('r LEV II than Til'r 2 in 2ll 15 and 2025 
(5<'(' Figure 2). 

Figure 2 
Total Emissions of Four Air Taxies from 

Connecticut Cars and Light Trucks, 
Tier 2 vs. LEV II 

" c; 

600 
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o 
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504 
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2015 2025 

Untkr Th'r 2 in 2025. rals and lighl dUly (nlCk~ 

wOllld I!lI1ir :11:1 Inl\s of t!l".\e rOllr air (oxics, bill 

only 2:1 i tOilS IIndl!r LEV II. This lIH'al\S 137 Ions 

1"!iS wOllld 1)(' ('llIill('" frolll cars and light trllcks 

1I1HIPr LEV II in 2025, a savings of fllore Ihall 30 
pen:('nl (see Figl1l'e 3). 

Figure 3 
Percentage of Additional Emissions Reductions 

of Four Air Taxies from Cars and 
Light Duty Trucks: 

LEV II over Tier 2, 2025 

40.0% 

34% 34.4% 

30.0% 

20.0% 

10.0% 

0.0% '----'-_--'-__ -'-_-'-_--''----' __ ........ _-'-..l 
1.J.8utad.ene FOfmaldenyde 

These b('nefits. over and above whal the federal 

pmgl alii h expected to achh've, represent a signifi

cant pori ion of the LOlal air toxic emissions. TIl(' 

additional savings of LEV II over Tief 2 in 2025 

is equivalent to taking approximately 193,000 of 

t(){jay's vehide.~ off the road, or eliminating nearly 

a third of current point source en)issiulls of the 33 

air toxics of greatest concern." TIH'~e savings are 

associated with significant heallh hcn('fjt.~. which will 

\)(' dbcllsscd in more detail in 'the foll(Jwing Sl.'.;tiOIl. 

t V~fr fta<..Hom hit 2007 ..... fflJ u~:I Afltl lit) ttum..,.-e In VMT 'pith W.tl ,.Ij,\uln~'(f h) lAlo..l? pMr.:1: U~fNifct, C\oI,' ()f 2007 Vt\fr ~plit~ h IIkl'fy to llf1dt'1l.~tllnal('! IfM' po:-1H-ntA.gt! .... , lulum 

If .. \/t'l hy h~hl dllty InlCkJ., \lfKtl lhm.e hdVt" lwcn WU ..... ,,1g in" p'''R~nl''~ of ~Iw .. vhlde Ih~1. H'WH'Yt:'f, r\HU~tlOlt")~·Uk: fOf~·";U.U of VMT 'i-pbh Wrl~ uvt ~I.'JiI .. bk rOf UF In 

Ihh .1fl.1lyy~. A hl~h« pl'11.l!Ilt4-"!'" (,f lDT~ would le-..vj 10 hlp'h('1 .:l!'","JitJlp ~ml ... ,-h'tI\. bUI thO'" .><'1' ... 1114, ..... 1>"11'111\ .... IJHld Il(~ dl.ltlgr" \'ub\f,auHd.Hy, Sh __ u' mo\l LDT~ will tw (nd1lt1l ... ,0:1 

illltl<'" 'IoIi1t-J h4,., loNl"H",-.lluf r",(. ol.iUl1~ ZEV Ul!'-Hl\, II ...... 'it.1I<J 1/.4Vf' IWk dfa" I nil H~'l*'fldll\ of lilt' I.EV j.Mfl ,,' It\<' LEY II PW}{lMI1. 

u B.1\rd no oJ4{" In H~ N.rth'IMI EIlllV,JUIl1 Irw~IIt1"y ... ""\1,,,1\ 3 ~ APP"'l.jl'( H IVI ,I fll'.lU\-\j{J/l ulll"," hum .. li<)rl\ ulllll\ !n..,'ntlIfY 
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Benefits of Reducing Air Taxies in Connecticut 
Onc(' W" calcillated emission reductio{l\ based on 

the iVIobill> 6.2 output. we estimal('(l the effects thesl~ 

reductions would have on cancer and non'cann:r 

hazards in Connect icut. 

Methodology 

vVe analyzed the EPA air toxics inventory data from 

[mlG, compiled in a pf'!ject called the National Air 
"taxies Asses'lHent (NATf\). Year 1 996 is Lhe most 

recenl year for which sufficlently detailed informa' 

tion is available. NATA data includes modeled 

ambient air toxic concentrations across Connecticut 

census tracls. and indicates the higbway lllOWr 

vehicle contribution to ambient concentrations. 

VVI' used the [V[obile G.'~ reslIlts to calculate till' 

a IlIOIl nt in \vhich ambient ('missions an, reduced 

across census lrads for Ti,~r 2 and LEV! I.' Based 011 

the redtlctiom in the light dllt.y vehicle l'olluilHltiOf)S 

to amoient erlli~,sions, w!' raiclll:i(eci iUlliJiellt ('mi.>· 

5iems reduction; for the census tracts with ambient 

pollutant concentrlltions at the 10th, mean, and 

90th percentile. Tlble 2 li~ts the modeled 199G 

ambient COIlCenlra! ions. as well as Lhe expected 

ambient COflCCfllr<lriOIlS for LEV rr and Tier 2 in 

2025. AILhough 19QG estimates rnay not reflect 

2003 conditions, sJIlall changes in Lhese ambient 

levels do not il1lpilCl heillth !IIunbers signi!'lcantly. 

Table 2, Percentile Distribution of Arnbit~nt Concentrations of Four Air Taxies across Connecticut 

Census Tracts (ug/m3) in 1996 and 2025, Tier 2 vs. LEV II 

Tier 2 

Acetaldehyde 

Benzene 

1 ,3-B utadiene 

Formaldehyde 

LEV II 
Acetaldehyde 

Benzene 

1,3-Butadiene 

Formaldehyde 

0.77 

1.28 

0.05 

1.15 

0.77 

1.28 

0.05 

1.15 

,10th-90th, 
, per~entile 

0.33-1.03 

0.84-1.71 

0.02-0.09 

0.68-1.49 

0.33-1.03 

0.84-1.71 

0.02-0.0,9 

0.68-1.49 

>.10th:90th· ;;": 
Percentile,' ' 

0.52 0.20-0.70 

0.94 0.56-1.25 

0.03 0.01-0.05 

0.94 0.50-1.21 

0.50 0.19~0.67 

0.89 0.54-1.19 

0.02 0.0.:1.-0.04 

0.92 0.49-1.19 

Nt,xt. we calculated reductions In expected annual 

CiHlcer cases in Connecticut, given changes in 

ambient concentrations. More specifically, we llsed 

Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) unit 

risk estimates (the same estimates used by the 

Conrwctlcut Department of Public Hcalth t4
) to cal

culate the added cancer risk per million for each of 

the four ail' toxics in the year 2025, given the reduc

t ion in ambient concentrations for each scenario. 

vVo then rntlltiplied each of the added canc(~r risk 

per million values by the Connecticut population 

estimates" to c;)lcuJate the mUllber of cancers In 

Connecticut that might be avoided by adopting 

LEV II. 
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Findings' 

Till' caielllat.:d add .. d ,';\I)(','r risk I"" millioJl valll(,~ 

an' lislt'd in 'I:lble :l below. 

Table 3 
Added Cancer Risk per Million 
due to Motor Vehicles, 2025 

TIer 2 I ,.LEV II 
'. 

I 

Acetaldehyde 1.1 I 1.1 
Benzene 7,3 I 6.9 
l,3-butadiene 8.4 I 5.6 
Formaldehyde 12.2 I 12.0 
Total 29.1 I 26.0 

In 1006, the Illotor v(,hicle contrilliHioll to ('aIlCl~r 

risk ill the average CPIlSIIS tract ill COIHH'ClinJl from 

these fOllr chl'lllicah was '1O.G pl'r million n':;icl<:nts. 

Table 3 shows t hal the rhk would tH' [('dllced to 2G 
per million in the averag .. Cl'lISlIS I racl Imd'!r LEV II 
and 29.1 pl'r million for Tier 2, That is 3.1 per 

million residenls fl~wcr than Tier 2. This means 

there would be 12 p(!rcent fewer cancers attribut
able to these four air toxics in 2025 for LEV II 
compared to Tier 2. 

In the more heavily trafficked Cl'nsus Iracts the 

benefit is even greater. In 199G, lhl' motor vehicle 

contribution to cancer risk ill the 90th pl'I'cenrlle 

cenSllS tract in Connccticut froll1 tlll,se fllur chcmi

cab was 60.2 per million [Psiriellls. VVith the LEV II 
program the risk would bl' redllcl'd to 37.4 per mil

lion in the 90th p('rcenlile census tratl: Tier 2 risk 

would be reduced to 41.4 per million, That is a <1.0 

per million residents greater redlH.:lio[] than Tier 2. 

If we were to r~~!iltr., ;1 12 percent dccrf!nse 
in these cancers to the? pr(~f}(:tNI popula· 
tion in 2025, we mi~lllt expect about 13 
r(~wm cases per year lor U:V II compareej to 
TI(~r 2. Over a tt~n'y(Jar pPf iod, this would 
rosu!t in abuut 130 Fewel cancers. Using a 
70-year IifE)tirrw. thP.l~~ would be about 910 
fc)wer pEmplc acquirin9 caner:r in tlleir life
time due to these ilulon1otivl) (~rnissi()ns, 

Methodology 

'1;) ,~st illlate the /lOll-cancer berwrits or adopt ing 

LEV II. \Vl~ obtainl'd till' !U9G NAlA nOfI'GH1l'er 

h;lzard illdict'.\ ror eighl respiratory irril;lIll, ill each 

COllll<'CUCIlI C"II',\I\ tract, grouped by pollllldllt 

source. 'vV .. ronlsl'Il ,)11 re,\pir;llOry hal.;tr<h becaus!' 

111<'''" an, tllf~ IIIO\t we!1 ellaracl erin'" 11011 ('aneel' 

l'rfect~. HowcwI'. I h,~\I' air t()xic~ are likely to GillSI' 

a varil'ly of IH'allh problr'llls beyond respiratory 

irritation and oUll'r ('flcets Oil Ull' Illng. [V!any 

polilllant5, like bClllPIW anrl 1.3-butadil~nc, have the 

potential to r<lust' harm to Ih .. hUlIlall n'prodllctiVt' 

!;ySIl'1Il and interr .. [" with growth and devl'lopnwnt. 

B('C<lUS'~ toxicological data arc insufficient, the full 

scale or potential bcncllts is unknowlI. 

\V .. first determined the numlJ'~r of COTllll'cliClII 

rcsidcnL~ living in cemllS tracts ill which the respira

tory irritant hatard index (HI) from highway mobile 

sOllrces was gn~all'r than Olll!. \Ve Ihen applied the 

reductions expected under Tier 2 and LEV II to the 

light duty vehicle c:ontribulion of the higll\vay 

mobile source category' and rccakulal(~d the 111 to 

determine the number of residents WhD would no 

longer be Hving ill a census tract where the HI was 

greater than DlW. In this calculation, we assumed 

that the pOjlulat ion in each census tract stays 

const;mt and that the HI from all of till! othl'r source 

categories stays constant over lime. Only the \-1[ for 

highway mobile S{)UrCl~S changes due to thc I'lllis,~illIlS 

decreases exp,'cted for each sCl'nario. 

Tho respiratory irr it;Hlts 11nZ<lrd index (HI) 
is the sum of hazard quoUtmts for eight 
air toxics t!~lat 1);)V0Simiiar respirCltory 
(;!ffects (thl:: index is mostly driven by 
acetaldpllyde,. formal(j("hydl~, acrolein, 
and 1,3·butacliene). Tr10 HI for resplrawry 
irritants is an npproxil11ation of the aggre· 
gale of tlle~>e pollutnnts on tile 
respiratory Am)! egiltt~ exposures 
bfJlow a HI at one will likely not result in 
adverSe nOllcancer f1f~a!ttl emlcts over a 
lifetime of exposure. A respiratory HI 
greater than Orlt:l jndicab"Js 0 potential for 
irritation of thr;: respiratory system, 

---~~-------------

l( Wfljl .. tl)(' prt:'ol:IJIC ro",UrnallllH or ok-tu,,1 UWJlVt .. u o( Ui .... '" III dt'lt·A .... (rotn Il)Ht:k\b~d IUlA c.ulf\ol b;.' Illft'1md. Ihh: In/"fllld(j(ln I".ln tw 1I~ III p",..i<l4" ~ r"'llklnp. 'l!ude. of ridl\ and thus 

(").lWC1(d I~Hh rt'{tI. .... ~ AI)~)I'ndu; B tUf fJl<)fl' Inln'lllWlul1. 

At'(.onllnK tn nal\HlMI .n-efol~j, In 1996, .. pPfv:dn1dl"'t .... 80 llll:'1'f1"nt ur tI~ flfl'mad \~n"""\iOi'U hK lhe)V I!If:ht illt \.jUo" W<;<f1f t'lmHMj from IIK!II rhJlY ~h.d~ 
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Findings 

In 19<)G. every C(J[1[H~ctlC\H n'sitielll lived ill a 

cenSllS tract for which tll(' aggregalt; hazard index 

for respiratory irritants was greater thilIl ()ll(', 

! Iighway clllbsiollS alone created a cumulative 

hal,ard index of great er than one for Illore th,m 

:1. 2 mill ion Cnll1wctiCllt residents, 

Respiratory irritant risk would drop for virtually all 

Connect !cut residents lInder LEV I I, giving them 

additional protection agaillSt respiratory 1lIlless, A 
reductioll in light duty vehicle cmi.'isiollS consistent 

with 'fier 2 In 2025 would lead to approximately 

785 fewer pcopl'~ in the "Ht risk" category frOtH 

respiratory irritants, A reduction in light duty 

vehicle elllbsiollS consistent wHh LEV II in 2025 
would l<:ad to approximately 14.713 fewer people 

in t he "at risk" category from rnspiratory irritants, 

The hendit over and above what the federal program 

is expected to achieve is an additional 13,928 people 

in trw lower risk category from rcspirHtory irritants 

(see Figure 4). 

Figure 4 
Population Living in Census Tracts 

where Respiratory Irritants Hazard Index 
Shifted Below 1, 2025 

15000 

10000 

5,000 

785 oL..Ii!i!l!!!l-----Tier 2 

IR Series 1 

14.713 

LEV II 

--,------,,-----------

In addition, a substantial reduction in an Individual's 

hazard index can also provide meaningful relief in 

terms of respiratory Irritation. Whether the index is 

above or below one, Figure 5 shows that the mean 

hazard index from respiratory irritanL~ is below one 

for a minority of census tracts under \lither program, 

and a rm\jority of people live in census (wcts where 

the hazard index is greater than one under eHher 

program, Llowever, H also shows that there are 

Significant benefits associated with LEV II: even 

in areas where t.he hazard lndex relllains above one. 

residents ill tlt()~P U'IlS1t~ trans I-vill see meaningfttl 

respiratory hazard index n:ductiol1s lwyond wlt;lI 

they would .)ee under tlie federal program, 

2.5 

Figure 5 
Moan hiJwrd Index for the Icast to 

most irnpact{ccl consus tracts 
in Connecticut in 2025 
(4 respiratory irritants) 

l.on 

5th 10th 25th Median 75th 90th 95th 

[;, Tier2 

III LEV II 

Although a hazard index less than one is likely not to 

be associated with respiratory risk, 1.0 should not bf: 

considered an absolute "bright line," Susceptible 

illdividuals sllch as those with asthma can respond to 

very low concentrations, 50 it is difficult to set 

threshold levels for susceptible populatlonsY Hazard 

values are based on irritation and not (he potential to 

induce asthma, so exacerbation of asthma can occur 

at doses of these poVllfaT1L~ below those thaI induce 

irritation, 

Glven tbat arolllld eight percent of adults (202.000) 

and nine percent of Connecticut chtldnm (75,000) 
report having asthma, I' and nearly five percent or the 

population (158,656) suffers from chronic bronchitis 

or emphysema,19 a reduction in respiratory irritant 

risk would provide a substantial gain for many 

ConlleClicut citizens' quality of life, 
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The Criteria Pollutant Problem in Connecticut 
Til" 1Il()~t COllllllon air polIlItanb ill lhl' L; nil ,~d 

Sl;li"~ iI"'~ lit" nit .. ria polilltallt~. Tlwsl' ~ix air 

pnlhJt;1I1£'\ - carlloll IlHlIloxide. le;ld. llitlOg'~n 

dioxi(i<', OZ(lIlC, particulate nJ<ltter, and sulfllr 

dloxid.. an' knowlI to he associated with a 

1IIIIIIIlI'r of advers(' health arlO ecological <,Ir.-c!.~. 

F'cr:;on'c!;lYCJ of (~xcc('d;ltlcr~ is iJ popu lation· 

W'. ;:qt~t('d indic:.ltor of tilf' cxtl~nt (If ilir 

puliuLio/l (t:\[)O~;lJrc. It is ;] st;:miclrd way to 
1000JnUy Clf pas where inrge rlUmi)I'fS of 

p<!oplo ilro ex!)osneJ to unhE!(Jlthy air qUillity, 
and is c<llcu!atGd by f11ultiplyinD the numb(~r 

of d:riS wtlen monitured conccmtrntioll', of n 

nil !'rla pollutant excemj <.l (lJfI)\QS by tlll~ 

to! ni number of people living in ttm nlf(~crC!rJ 
Hff!:"), 

The greater Connecticut region is In serious nOTl

afL;:Jinment of the health-based Nalional Amhient Air 

Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ground-level ozone 

Io-wls. In 1999, there were 146 days in which the 

~ighl -hollr OZOllr. standard was excl!l!ded and 41 days 

in whirh tht' one-hollr ozone standard was exceeded.<O 

A\ a result, llwre were IlI.';!r1y 177 million person

days of NAAQS exccedance for the ozone eight-hour 

slandard and more than 35 million per~()n-days 

of NAAQS excecdance for the one-hour av/!rage 

standard. New Haven County l~ also in llIuderate 

1100hlt[;}il1nwnt of the NAAQS for coar~e particulate 

mailer (PMIO). 

Figure 6 
Connecticut Oxides of 

Nitrogen Emissions, 1999 

Stationary Point Sources 15% 

Stationary Area Sources 3% 

1111 Off-Highway Mobile Sources 38% 

III Highway Mobile Sources 44% 

As illllstratf:d in hgurt'\ (j ;lJId 7'. highway lllobilt~ 

~lJIIIT(,S :m, .. esp' "lsi"'" rtll Iwarty 11:111 or nil rogl'll 

llxitlI' (1\0-,) 1'lni:;\Hm\ :lJId IH~arly a third 01 

vol:1I ill' organic compound PIlli:;siom (VOes) 

in ClllllJJ'cLJrJll. Bing"lIic :inuru's (eoril. grassl'\, 

and tll'es) an' also llIajor ,OIllU'S o/" VOC:; and 

NOx, hlll an, nol illclllded ill Ih":;I, figllr('s. 

Figure 7 
Connecticut Volatile Organic 
Compound Emissions, 1999 

Stationary Point Sources 5% 

Highway Mobile Sources 30% 

Off-Highway Mobile Sources 24% 

III Stationary Area Sources 41% 

Highway mobile sources: gasoline & dil!sel 

automobiles, trucks ilnd motorcycles 

Off-highway mobile sources: non·automotive 

transportation; commercIal. industri<:tl. 

residcnti<:tl equipment 

Stationary area sources: small commercial 

and industrial firms. residential paints. 

s()lvent~; and fuels 

Stationary point sources: utilities, industrial 

and l<:trge commercial buildings. 

The other Conllecticut sources of nitrogen oxide 

elllissiom., in order of relat ive contribulion after 

highway mobile somces, are olT-highw<ly mobile 

sources, stationary point sources, and stationary arca 

sources. Sources of VOCs, in order of relative contri

bution, arc stationary area sources, highway mobile 

sources, off-highway mobile sources, and stationary 

point sources. 

1 D~u h hmn Cow",", Ilrul Df'P.JiIIIlWllf ,lI Eu-.lronnwHI.J PrI>II'1 h.m i!}~~) ()1nrw .and C.utmH ~fflnu:\ld'l' S,~t,. Irnpl<!tlwnt~lh'tl Plan (SIP) .-tnlwon InwI11<111.,., kl'f .dl 
f~ll\ 'Hl""lnlJ~~ul MO:-"', wHh.ln Ih .. \t,Hr.ot C,jIU'lt"1'Ij'ld Tt .. ~ HXllW\ 011"" tJ.\\('11 nn IYPI •• 1I .UOf .... UlUllHCf ,f.>rli< 
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A~ illustrated in 'bblc <I lwl()w, light duty vchides are 

rc~pon~ibl(' for a significant portiOIl of Connecticut 

source cm15sioll$ of VOCs and NOx: 29 percent of 

VOCs and 22 percent of NOx. The LEV II prograrn 

will help COflnpcticllt: meet the NAAQS for ground 

level ozone - and lessen the Impact of criteria 

pollutarHS on the health of state cit i7.e!l~. 

Table 4 
Connecticut Anthropogenic Source Emissions 

of VOCs and NOx, 1999 

Volatile Organic 
29% Compounds 

Oxides of 
Nitrogen 22% 

All other, Statjon~·ry. 
',. Mobile:. i'Ar~a':. 
.Sciurces', 'Sources 
..h.~",,,,,"",,.<J_i _,,-

25% 46% 

60% 18% 

It should also be noted, however, that there are 

high background levels of ozone precursors in 

Connecticut, due to transport of pollution across 

Health Impacts 
Epidemiological studies have llnkt~d the criteria 

pollutams lO endpoinls stich as cardiovascular 

diseuse, respinltOl'y disease, and overall mortality. 

The following is a summary of til(! health effects 

llssociated with exposure t.o selec!ed pollutants: 

.. Nitrogen Dioxide (NOz). formed in the atmosphere 

when nitric oXld(:, a product of combustion. is oxi

dized. NOz can irritate the eyes, nose. throat, and 

lungs, and pOSSibly cause shortrll'ss of breath. tire 

ness, and nallse'l. Breathing high levels of nitrogen 

oxides Lan cause bronchitis and pnmlillUnia. and 

lower resistance to respiratory infections. 

• Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) emitted in 

the Norrheast come largely from <ltltnmobiles and 

chemical manufacturing facilities, though sources 

also include dry cleaners and other processes that 

use solvent and paint. Many VOCs <Ire carcino

genic, as well as liver ,mel reproductive toxins. 

They are the most common chemicals found 

to prodl1cc health effects in Center for Disease 

Control and Prevention studies at hazardous 

waste sites, VOCs an~ preCllr50rs to ozone. 

~talP lincs ilnd (~f1lissitlns liOln biogenic SOult'es stich 

as ln~('s, Wrrl, and grasses. \rVhile LEV II will not 

have all ('fTeet Oil these portions or the eTl1is~i()ns 

invertto!')', 11 1Tl.~am that levels in the state, not 

including COllnecticllt motor vehicle ('111 iss illt\S , are 

ahove t ht'l'shold levels for health effects, Reducing 

OZOIlt' by targeting vehicle emissions standards will 

help address fhe portion of clllhsions LIte stat.e can 

control. This reductioll will rt'sult in substantial 

public healt h benefit.s, as discussed later in this 

section, 

In our analysis, we modeled changes in VOCs and 

NOx for Tkr 2 and LEV ][ over time. These two 

pollutants are emitted from motor vehicles and form 

owne in th(~ presence of sunlight in the atmosphere, 

We did not Illodel particulate matter (PM) because 

of the uncertainty regarding the portion of light 

dllty vehicles that might run on diesel fuel in the 

years to COnte (airborne PM largely COllies from 

dic5t'l vehicles). 

• Ozone (03) is formed when precllrsor compounds 

like VOCs and oxides of nitrogen (NOx) react in 

the presence of sunlight. The reactivity of ozone 

causes health problems because it darnages lung 

tissue, reduces ltmg function and sensltlzes the 

lungs to other irritants, Ozone ca\lSt~s a variety of 

respiratory symptoms including chest tightness, 

cough, and asthma exacerbation. High levcb of 

owne are associat.ed with increased emergency 

room Visits, hosr1it<tlil.1t!ons, and mortality, 

II Particu:ate Maltar (PM) includes dust. dirt, ;;'lJot, 

and liqUid droplets directly emitted into the air by 

sources such ;)5 Cars, factories and power plants. It 

is a mixture of particlcs that can affeCt breathing. 

aggrnvutc existing respiratory and cardiovasclliar 

disease, alter the body's defense systems against 

foreign materials, and damage IUllg tissue, 

cohtrlbuting to cancer and pn~rnature death. 
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Criteria Pollutant Reductions clS a Result of LEV II 
Methodology 

'vV,~ tlSpd EPAs Mobil,' G soft W<Jrf' to Illodel ellli~si()fl.' 

changes for v()bli"~ organic C()I1lPCHlilIb (VUes) 

and oxides of nitrogen (NOx)' precmsors of grollnrl-

1<-wl ozone. The methodology fIJI' dl'\t'fllIining I iH' 

reductions of criteria pollutants f()r b()th ,cenarim 

h the Saflll' as that d,'scribed abow for lhe toxic air 

pollllt:lnb. See "Calculation or Aif '[(Hies, vue, 
;lIld :\01' EmissiollS" in Appendix A for more 

inrornlatioll, 

Findings 

EllIissi()n.~ from cars and light duty trllcks will be 

sigllificanlly lowef under the LEV J [ program in 

2015 and 2025, compared to Tier 2 (SCI! Figure 8). 

22,500 

17,500 

12,500 

Figure 8 
VOC and NOx Emission Reductions 

from Cars and Light Duty Trucks 
in 2015, 2025: LEV II vs. Tier 2 

22,448 

7,500 '----'_-"-
2015 2025 

Tier 2 
• LEV II 

dd Pvlnl '.lUIn.", oM"" IM~I". uath'kwy [~\lIoo,-1 Ulfh.i\ 1)0,.,.....( pl.mll 

In fact, LEV 1I itllP"~!lIl'IHati()n \Vuuld red lice voes 
hy I,R62 lorb and redllc,~ f\Ox by (iilO tom mon' 

t han Tier 2, a 20 PI'IU'lI1 additional Iwrwnl for 

VOCs and 11 perce III additional b'!nerit for NUx 

(51'(' Figure 9). This rNJllctiotl would be equivalent 

to taking Hearly 2G4,O()() vehicic.\ ofT of tollay's 

roads, or eliminating Illore than 25 percent of 

curnmt point source emissions of VOCs and 

ahout two percent of curn'nt poinl- sourcc 

ernbsiolls of NOx in Conncclkut.'''' 

Figure 9 
Percentage of Additional Savings of VOC and NOx 

Emissions: LEV II over Tier 2, 2025 

VOC's NOx 

!t1I LEV /I 

btJ "I hl\ c"kul.-thm h b<l~ OlllJilI.ol In It).I! CnOlW'CUcu( IkpaHllwll1 u( EUVlfllfHlK'IHM Pfl~('(H!ln lU~ Ol:OfK< otnd C'III1>on ~'1omu:J\1i> S'.!I, .. lrnpll""\l:nLHilHJ PLu) (SIP) I!rnivJlln 

Illwntml'Mo 'lor allllltll"o!tWlnnu.'!lI our"",. ..... 'llhln tl,.. \wtt' 1)1 Cl)IlIW(:tKHt 
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Benefits of Reducing Criteria Pollutants in Connecticut 
Health Benefits 
Criteria pollutant reductions as a result of LEV II 
adoption are likely to be associated with a variety 

of health benefits for Connecticut citizens. While 

we do not estimate the health benefits of ozone due 

to reductions in ozone precursors in the state because 

of the difficulty in estimating the rate of ozone 

transformation in the Connecticut airshed, ozone 

precursor reductions that occur in Connecticut are 

likely to benefit citizens in Connecticut and in 

neighboring states. 

Documented health risks associated with ozone 

include decreased lung function and increased 

respiratory problems, as well as irreversible lung 

damage from long-term exposures. There is also 

a substantial body of literature drawn from both 

clinical and epidemiological studies which demon

strates an association between many common air 

pollutants, such as ozone and particulate matter, 

and asthma-related respiratory symptoms, such as 

wheezing, coughing, and shortness of breath.z' 

Outdoor concentrations of ozone and particulate 

matter, at concentrations typically encountered in 

ambient air, are associated with an increase in asthma 

symptoms, an increase in medication use, and a 

decrease in lung function. 

The Clean Air Task Forcezz also estimated that from 

April to October of 1997, ozone was responsible 

for approximately 100,000 asthma attacks in 

Connecticut, as well as about 2,600 emergency 

room visits for all respiratory problems. 

The substantial contribution of-motor vehicles to 

ozone pollution is well estab1l3hed. In fact, light 

duty vehicles account for about a third of ozone 

precursor emissions in the state. While the source 

contributions to ambient concentrations of 

particulate matter are less understood, light 

duty vehicles are likely to playa role in at least 

some of the formation of fine particle pollution 

in most urban areas. Z3 

Air quality improvements resulting from LEV II 
adoption will result in significant public health 

benefits, especially for particularly susceptible 

Connecticut citizens, and those who frequently 

experience unhealthy concentrations of ozone 

and fine particulate matter. 

Air Quality Planning Benefits 
Attainment of the NAAQS for ozone and particulate 

matter is likely to present a long-term challenge 

for Connecticut. As a result of Connecticut's non

attainment of NAAQS - a violation of the Clean Air 

Act - the state must file a state implementation plan 

(SIP) with the EPA, describing how it will meet the 

national standards. The SIP is a legally binding 

document. States that fail to comply with their SIP 

face sanctions, including restrictions on federal 

highway funding for highway construction and 

mandatory emissions reductions before new emis

sions sources can be commissioned. 

In SIP planning, the state typically considers the 

expected tonnage of VOCs and NOx reduced per 

day when It develops new regulations. For example, 

recent action on Municipal Waste Combustors is 

expected to reduce NOx pollution by 1.5 tons per 

day, and regulations on portable fuels are expected 

to eliminate three tons of VOCs per day. The 

additional reductions expected from LEV II over 

the federal program are in line with past regulatory 

actions. In 2015, the expected benefit of LEV II over 

the federal program for VOCs and NOx is three tons 

per day, and the expected benefit in 2025· is seven 

tons per day. This seven-ton per day reduction from 

LEV II i;thus equivalent to two to th~~e reg~l~tory 
actions directed at other source categories, such as 

point or area sources. 
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Diesel 
This report would not be complete without a 

discussion of diesel, as diesel enginescr emit large 

quantities of fine particulate matter, nitrogen oxides, 

and toxic chemicals that harm human health and 

the environment. The emissions from diesel engines 

have been linked to a wide range of health impacts 

including increased lung disease, heart disease, 

cancer, premature death, and the exacerbation 

of asthma. In addition, diesel pollution adds to 

environmental impacts such as smog, acid rain 

and nutrient pollution to waterways, and crop 

and forest damage. 

More than 4,000 tons of diesel exhaust is emitted 

into Connecticut air each year."" Because diesel 

is the hazardous air pollutant with the highest 

contrlbu tion to cancer risk in the state and the 

average Connecticut resident's cancer risk from 

diesel emissions is approximately 700 times greater 

than the risk level deemed acceptable by the U.S. 
EnVironmental Protection Agency, the benefits of 

reducing diesel emissions are significant. Landmark 

standards to clean up diesel trucks and buses on the 

highways are now being phased In nationally, and 

will result In significant savings In terms of health 

benefits for Connecticut citizens. However, given 

the magnitude of harm threatened by diesel 

emissions and the long time frame over which the 

federal standards will be implemented, states can 

play an important role In further limiting risks posed 

by diesel particulates. 

Connecticut has taken a leadership role in addressing 

diesel pollution by implementing a number of 

voluntary programs, such as a diesel bus retrofit 

program In Norwich, retrofit of construction 

eqUipment at the Quinniplac Bridge project, and 

continued study of retrofits with supplementary 

environmental project monies. The state Is also 

working to implement an ultra-low sulfur diesel 

fuel program and developing an environmental 

education curriculum to include a discussion of 

diesel in air quality modules. 

Connecticut is now working to curb pollution from 

diesel emissions, but more can be done in the state 

in the future. Given the contribution light duty 

vehicles make to pollution levels In the state, 

attention to cars and light duty trucks through the 

LEV II program could be an Important next step 

in making further air quality and public health 

gains in the state. 

cc DIesel engines power on-road sources (buses and trucks), non-road sources (constructlon and agrtculllJraI equipment). and other Important tnnsportaUon SOU~. such as rall and 
marine ves.sels. 

dd EPA did not Inventory emlssi{)ru of dle5el parUculale from stationary sources, wh.lch conl11bule a small percenlage of diesel emlssions (as per US PIRC. 2002). 
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Greenhouse Gases in Connecticut 
Connecticut'.> trilnsporlat ion ~eCl(Jr is the single 

h\t'ge~l and fastest growing portion of total 

greenhouse gasl's, 

Figure 1.0 
Tons of C02 Emitted in 

Connecticut, 1999 

Commercial 11% 

~ Industrial 7% 

Residential 21% 

Transportation 46% 

JI Utility 15% 

TIl!' state transportation senor's shan~ of C02 and 

othel' greenhollse gas (GHC) l'llIi:;.siollS gnm' to 

approximately 4:; peret'w of the tutal in 2U()0", up 

from 35 pl~rcellt in 1990·", This trend is ('xpected 

to increase ill ConnecticlIt alongside the rise in 

vehicle-miles traveled (VMT) ill the slalc, 

Passenger cars and light dUlY trucks arc respollsible 

for 61 jH'rCenl or tmnsportJtion CHG embsiom. 

Thus, these vehides arc responSible for 28 [Jerccnl 

of all greenhouse gas cmissions in Conneclicut. 

compared to 22 percent 1131 ionally";, 

Global warming carries potentially serious health 

and ecological impacts for the northeast in gcneral 

and Connecticut in particular. !Is the temperature 

rises and air quality diminishes, respiratory disease 

and heat rel,lted problems increase1
", Increilsing 

temperatu!'C Is also likely to affect disease vectors. 

changing the pattern of colfuTlllnicable diseases, 

In this section. we report the benefits for Tier 2 

and two LEV If scenarios, as the reductions vary 

depending on how the Zero-Emission Vehicle (ZEV) 

mandate of thc LEV 11 program is implementcd, 

and how readily advanced technology is accepted 

by comllnWI~\, 

Greenhouse Gas Benefits of LEV II 
Methodology 

The Greenho\lse G'lses. Regulated Emissions, and 

Energy Use in Tr,lllsportaUon (GREET) Model 

Version 1.5a, developed by Argonne National 

Laboratory and the University of Chicago, was llsed 

to calwlate C02 and, other GHG emissiolls for 

different vehicle technologies. GREET is a full-fucl

cycle model that accounts for upstream emlsslom In 

the production and transport of fuel, as well as 

downstream emissions resui! ing f rOIll vehicle 

operation. GREET was us(~d with its default Inputs, 

with two primary exceptions: first, custom assump

tiems werc developed for the relative efficinnctes 

of various vehicle technologies; and second, an 

electricity generating mix specific to Lhe Northeast 

was uscd, Se!~ "Calculation of Greenhouse Gas 

Emissions" in Appendix A for more information 

about tlwse and other key assumptions used In this 

lIlodeling process, 

I~ Tt~ St.w~· End ... ')' D.Ha !~cfk)ft Imcf\tocy ~1~lIlftt-ltltly untl~'r:;f~'tr1 (.i1rbn!1 I'h.fdd~ t'mMiotl1, n"tt\~ d,H,l h.'\\ IIt)t \'''1 lJn.·1I publhfwd, Lilt (Lit;. nmf.'tHly out rf1( fHh;\o\' jUK~lU Ih..lt 

in 201)0, 11~ ~r,ln'qH>fl~t10t\ ..... ;tU( (.ontributcd ItU MMT. Uf 38 po:((t"t\t WI(H;!I (.l{hOn diIlM\J~' ~Wh'\.!vtH /{l.m 1(,\.\11 h\t~1 {Ombu~tHJO HZ.S!) Mt .. 11l F~J"!."I (:{)mhU\!tf)(1 Ii ~t~ 
pn'dotnin:lfll tUIIl)..ln·grfwl.ittiJ S(lIIf(l' lIT tH~·jll"'uY! got'> (~lul\.'I()n~. 
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A\_illll~llal('d ill 'hilt.- .1. Ihl' Cl~EET mod'" doell-

1lll'lll\ thai ilvlmd'('it'Clric vphiclL',\ emil 28 pern'nl 

li'wer gn'('n!tollse ga,\ emission, I han COrlvpnl ional 

gasolilH' Vl'llid('s, This Illodel aho illllslrat('s that 

hydrogell fill' I .-<'11 Vl'tiicil',s gain Ilparly two tillWS the 

gn~(,lIho\lsP gas Ilt'IH'fits of battl'ry-electrk vehicles. 

elllit ling nearlv liO peru'nt fewer gn'l'nhollse gasps 

I han a COllVl'ntioll;-r1 gasolinL' vehicle (in 0111' analysis, 

hydrogPIl f\lel is asslllIwd to 1)1' prodllCf'd frolll 

natllral gas al centralized power plants), 

Table 4. Greenhouse Gas Emissions: 
Percent Change Relative to 

Conventional Gasoline Vehicles 

Total energy 
-29% 

(Btu/mi) 

CO2 (g/mi) -29% 

GHGs 
-28% 

(g/mi CO 2 equiv) ------ --~----

:.Battery· Hydrogen
. Electric ~ Fl!~L£erL 

-3% -48% 

-31% -58% 

-32% -59% 

These differences in advanced technoloh'Y emissiom 

raleS Ir<lllsiale to dilh'rcnces in emissions benefits for 

LEV 11, depending On the type of technology 

Table 5. Credit Obligations (Large Manufacturers)" 

2007 2.0% 2.0% 

2012 3.0% 3.0% 

20:;'5 .:LO% 4.0% 

2018 5.0% 5.0% 

2020+ 5.0% 5.0% 

aS~lIllll'd Itl !lwei the ZFV lIlal1d"t(~, In tlw following 

discll~si()n. we pn~,\elll I WI) variatio!ls I()r how Ihe 

ZEV reCJuirt'llIel1t COld.! tH' nwt. ;md implicalions for 

glt'PllhollW gas enlissions for each, A'SlIlllpt iOlls for 

Ito\\' ;lIlt'JIll'lk"rs would Ill,"'[ tl1f' p'qlJirell1ellts for 

each or tlte~e LEV II ,rcn<lrru' aI'" showll in Table' 5 
belo\\', 

ZEV Scenario One: Minimum Compliance 

This scenario presl'nl:> the i>a)I'Jim' LEV II PIU/-,'T-.lll1. 

ill which minimally achievable reduclions from LEV 
11 imph'mentatioll are attained. with autom3kcr,; 

meeting the minimullI ZEV requirements uf the 

program. III this case, we aSSlIllW that a m<ljority of 

passenger cal S :llld tile lightest class of trucks meeting 

lhe credit obligations are PZEVs . 

ZEV Scenario Two: Advanced Technology with 

Minimum Compliance 

This scellario aSSlIlIll'S the Alternative Compliance 

Path (ACP), allOWing manufaclllfers to Illeet Ilw 

ZEV mantiate with PZEVs and AT ['lEV", [II this 

case, we assume that hybrid technology (AT PZEVs) 
sllccessfully pCllclrall's all of thl' vehicle cla:;sl~5, but 

minimum ZEV credit reqllirements are not exceeded. 

6.0% 10.0% 

6.0% 12.0% 

6.0% 1·;.0% 

6.0% 16.0% 

6.0% 16.0% 

ZEV Scenario 2. Advanced Technology 
with Minimum Compliance 

lEV AT PlEV PlEV Total 

2007 0.0 % 8.0% 2.0% 10% 

2012 0.47% 9.5% 2.0% 12% 

2015 0.94% 11,1% 2.0% 14% 

2018 5.0 % 9.0% 2.0% 16% 

2020+ 5.0 % 9.0% 2.0% 16% 

,----------, 
IT The,. ~)(T{'t:'nlAgPS 01 ZEV\ and I\(".,u ZEV!; (ailt'd [HI IjflOCr I.EV II do Oilt rt'flll!Vnt .,fC(u;;si pt'fc('nl~1~ ~>I OU\ SOJ1I..I. M .. k.m-\ '\01"'0'11' 1Ilf' rrppnrlunHy to r.vn t n!dlu tnwMd lilt) 

~J1fT"fTWnl It»)t Ir.cll/u,", lilt-' anu.al I)llrnl'H'J nl lEV ... tlll"y Pft)(f'Hl! 
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I'.EVs rekr to pur<' i,F,V,\ such ;t~ full-fllllCtioll 

electric vehicles: AT PI'.EV, can lw assunwd [I) 

be hybr!d'ekLlrk v"hides; PZEV, are StlPt'f ultra 

low'emission vehkles (SULEVs). 

Findings 

M(}n~ ilggn~\sivf' adoption of advanced techllology 

leads ttl gn:atu' ('I;dllct ions in gn;(;f1holl.~e gils 

('missil)ns. iV[('('ling only the minimal requirements 

of LEV! [ with tIl(' ZEV nWHlate results in 2.2 per

cent less CHC t'missions from cars and light duty 

trucks thall lInd('1' the li'dNal program. If there is 

more aggressive adoption of alternative technology 

in passenger calS and light truck.~ (LDV and LDTl), 
but without exceC'cltng minimum ZEV credit 

wquirernellts, benefits are higlll'L The greatest 

lWfll'fits, 4.2 percellt fewer emissions from cars and 

light duty trucks compared to Tier 2, Occur when 

hybrid technology b also introduced into heavier 

truck classe~ (LDT2) (SCI! Table G). 

Table 6 
Greenhouse Gas Savings from Cars and light 

Duty Trucks due to LEV II Adoption: 

2015 

2025 

Percent Savings vs. Tier 2 

0.8% 

2.2% 

·'';;:ZEVsceriario2.'· 
';~%'i~.Ad\laoced·;.;:;; 
····echhq!ogy·witn;; 

" "- ,'inf.mum\:::. ~:,;~~¢ 
..mpliance.., 

·",d~.14o;., b,~?£;/eo-;~;');:'c::::-~~"':~ 

2.4% 

4.2% 

Tlw 2.2 percent savings for LEV II Minimum 

Compliance (ZEV Scenario 1) over Tier 2 trnnslales 

to a benefit of 420,000 metriC tons of carbon dioxide 

equivalent in 2025; the 4.2 percent savings for 

Scenario 2 is a benefit of 810,000 metric tons in 

2025. 

;\ccurdinf!, to the Slate ErH'rgy Data Rl~p<lrl (SFDR), 
carbon dioxide embslom Wen! 3G.(Hi rnillllHl Ill,'lri!' 

lOtis (MMT) in I DfHl: the transportatiull SC([Uf 

corllriblllcd !CUi] Mtvl'C Of 45 percent, to tlw 

total."" In terms of JOD!) CHG crnbsifJlls, the addi

tiolWI betlefit..', expected from Llw LEV II ~cl'f1<lrim 
over Tier 2 are ~llmmarized in Titble 7 helow. it 
shows that for Scenario 'I;''ln, for \;Xillllple, "~lIlissio!lS 

savings (~xpl'cted for LEV [! over Tier 2 is equivalellt 

to eliminating approximately five pt'rcent of current 

transportation emissions O[ two percent of the 

current lOtal greenhouse gas emissions. 

Table 7 
Additional Greenhouse Gas Reductions for 
Two lEV Scenarios for LEV II Compared to 
Tier 2, 2025: Percent of Current Emissions 

Scenario 1 2.5% 1,1% 

Scenario 2 4.9% 2.2% 

~ !),Ud ''''HHltI}' IJUt (()( r~"'l~W ~AIl?,gI:'\U iJ1.1t 10 2000. lhe U;I.il$PO(tJHl)J) It.-'dn( tnlltillJlltM t6.t MM1; 01' 38 pt'f(~f11 ttl IOtal (:Olfhor, dltlJ:hfu Nni ... \ij>n" (r(ml t~)\"jl. flJtI C(Ul\btl1tHm 

{4l,S.$ MM1),. ~\wl ((;mhmllon h H~~ 1l{r,d{)lfun~r1t htHt)OIu'W"rwrilted !'iQllf(C of }'1~'cflh!"IW I{.u "nH~.'.h;n", AdJu~Unj.J (Of Ihh tlpd.lIl'd jli'l'~mj}tt villi Im •• 1:'1 (hr pl«(~nl.lf'o.~'\ Ihu~d ill 
th~ n}~II('h;'ltHI ti,jllHlf\ ,.,'I:'!)II' 1 \1i~hUy , L()% I>r wrri'llt WI.~j CI IG t:mh ... t<lIl\ t()( ~'Ylt.tri() Ol~j) ;'Iud) -9% fur Xl'tMtiO '1:"'0, 
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Figure II 
Carbon Dioxide Emissions from Cars 

and Light Duty Trucks: Tier 2 vs. LEV II 

20,000,000 

18,000,000 

16,000,000 

14,000,000 '--_-.--____ -.--____ ....--__ ----J 

2003 

-Tier 2 
- LEV Scenario 1 
- LEV Scenario 2 

In Figure 11. we plotted the expected carbon dioxide 

emissions from light duty vehicles over time for Tier 

2 and both LEV II scenarios. It Illustrates that there 

Is a significant GHG benefit for LEV II. This differ

ence Is particularly Important since reductions in 

GHG emissions can also Similarly reduce associated 

co-pollutants that affect human health, provided 

these reductions are based on lowered fossil-fuel 

combustlon. 27 

While our analysis details modest greenhouse gas 

emissions reductions for minimal compliance with 

the ZEV mandate of LEV II. GHG emission benefits 

Increase given more aggressive adoption of advanced 

automobile technologies. GHG emissions reductions 

associated with the ZEV component of the Calif

ornia program are an important first step and will 

Increase over time as California further strengthens 

Its GHG standards. 

The 2002 Pavley Bill (A.B. 1493) requires the 

California Air Resources Board (CARB) to adopt 

regulations to "achieve the maximum feasible reduc

tion" in emissions linked to global warming for light 

duty vehicles beginning In model year 2009. The 

Pavley Program requires that regulations provide 

manufacturers "flexibility, to the extent possible" and 

be cost effective. While the actual magnitude of 

reductions to be achieved under Pavley is uncertain, 

there is widespread agreement on the potential for 

the program to achieve Significant GHG benefits 

In a cost-effective manner. For example, the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology completed 

a key study examining the feasibility of a wide 

2015 

range of automotive technologies to reduce 

GHG emissions by the year 2020 (Weiss et al. 

2000)."' The report concludes that an evolved 

conventional car could reduce GHG emissions 

by 36 percent without radical new technologies 

or major cost Increases. The evolved conventional 

car Incorporates a refined, more efficient engine, 

improved transmission gearing and controls, and 

lightweight, streamlined body structure using 

eXisting steel structure and some aluminum and 

engineered plastics. These Improvements create 

GHG emission reductions without affecting vehicle 

performance or model size. The assessment found 

that a GHG emission reduction of 61 percent Is 

feasible by coupling hybrid-electric car technology 

with additional design advances, such as substantial 

use of lightweight materials, incorporating the most 

advanced Internal combustion and friction reduction 

deSign, and taking advantage of additi.onaJ transmi~

slon advanc,es. 

If Connecticut adopts LEV II with the ZEV 
mandate. It will represent an important first step 

In reducing GHG emissions from cars. Moreover. 

by adopting these eXisting California standards. 

Connecticut will create an opportunity to take 

advantage of the Pavley Program as it evolves 

and becomes part of future California clean cars 

standards. The MIT study documents the substantial 

extent of cost-effective GHG emission reductions 

that can be anticipated to be achieved by the Pavley 

Program as it matures. 

hh \\\,In. M.A .• J.B. Haywood. I.M. D ... ke. A. SChaf .... and F.F. AuV ... ng. On u.. Road in 2020: A W..cp Analpls 0/ tv... Auromohil. TKhno/ogl" Ene<gy Labo<a".y Report No. 
MIT ELoo-0003. Cambridge. MA. Mwach"""" Iomltu," 01 T",hnology. October 2000. 
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Conclusions 

We recommend that Connecticut join neighboring 

states New York and Massachusetts in enacting 

California's emissions standards for new automobiles 

and light duty trucks. The LEV II program, with 

the ZEV component, significantly reduces air toxic, 

criteria pollutant, and greenhouse gas emissions 

beyond the federal program and has a clear impact 

on public health, particularly in highly trafficked 

transportation corridors. 

Connecticut has long been working to limit 

emissions from stationary sources, and Is now 

focusing substantial efforts on the Important task of 

curbing diesel pollution. Given the Impact of car and 

light duty truck emissions on air quality and public 

health, the state must address these emissions sources 

In order to make further air quality gains. 

Adoption of LEV II with the Zero-Emission Vehicle 

mandate would provide significant benefits for 

citizens and put the state in line for further strength

ening of emissions standards alongside California. 

Further, it would give Connecticut citizens the same 

cleaner cars sold In other Northeastern states at 

comparable prices, and would allow Connecticut 

to be a national leader In air pollution control. 

The ZEV program would put tens of thousands of 

advanced-technology vehicles on Connecticut's 

roads by the end of the decade, at minimal cost 

to automakers. The program would also give 

Connecticut the opportunity to take advantage 

of further technology advances. These regulations 

are not likely to impact prices paid by automotive 

consumers in the state, and any cost differences 

appear minor compared to the price of an average 

vehicle or the economic benefits that will result 

from improved public health and fuel economy. 

The health and environmental Impacts of vehicle 

pollUtion, the trend toward Increasing vehicle 

travel, the continuing difficulty in meeting national 

air quality standards for ozone, and the issue of 

climate change all contribute to the need to reduce 

vehicle emissions. LEV II is a cost-effective and 

technologically feasible way to reduce our 

dependence on foreign sources of oil, spur the 

growth of advanced technology, and, most 

importantly, make Connecticut a healthier place 

to live and raise a family. 
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Appendix A. Emissions Modeling Methodology 
and Assumptions 

Progra m Structur(~? cHlcJ SJ les Mix" 
LJnd('r the California LEV [J progr;Uil. tilt' j,EV 

IT<jllirell\l'nt I)('gins in 20U5. witllllll~ relttlirclTlcnt 

th;ll till' new vehlch' Ikl'1 incllld" a Illinillllllli of 

10 percent ZEVs or ,!<!uiva!enl as oiJtain(!<i through 

ZEV credits. 'I'll(' lEV en'dit requir<'IlH'rll increases 

from 10 to 16 percent bet wl'ell modl'l year~ 200!) 
and 2018, and r('maim al I G perct'llt Ull'reaftt'L 

Linch!r the b;l.~e irnplellwnlal ion path, ill any given 

year, a maximulll of six percellt of tlte ZEV credit 

Illay be obtained throllgh partial ZEV, (PZEVs); 
al least half of tlw remaining credit (two percent in 

2008 and five percent in 2(18) !nust be obtained 

through lEVs. The reSI can be obt;lillcd Wilh AT 
PZEV.\. 

In Connecticut, the ZEV requirelllent is assumed 

to ~tarl in 2007, This as.'>lHlles that legislation 

establishing this progral]) pa"ses in 200il. and allows 

tlte required two-Yl';]r lead lime for manul;lcturers. 

In April 2003. the Calil"ornia Air F~l'sollrces Board 

(CAf<B) amended the ZEV program to allow 

Table 8. Vehicle Classification 

Class 

lllalllJfarlllrerS tilt' Optioll of pur suing an Allt'rnalive 

Compliance P;]lh (ACP). Under the Aep. all !TI;Jntl

facturers I1l1lSt collect ivel}' prodllCf' at Ieasl 250 ZE\;\ 
in 2005-2008, 2.500 in 2009-20 II, 25,000 in 

2012~201'1. and 50,000 in 2015-2017, i\L leasl half 

01 the credits for these ZEV ... lllllst ill' frolll fuel c('11 

vehlclf'.\ (FCVs). Dllring this period, till' remaining 

cr'!llits I hal would havl; lwell required from ZEV s 

can he made up with credil.\ for AT PZEVs. Aller 

20 I 7, the program r(,verts to its original require

ments, Under the ACf~ through modf'1 year 20 II 
FCVs sold ill states other tlWIl Cali1<lI'llia that have 

adupted the LEV II program count towards 

California's n;(prirl'lI1l'nts. AftN yl'<lr 20 II, they do 

lIot count IOw;]rd the requirellll'nL5. TIl<' CARB [(;50-

lulion docs not speCify how 01 her states will set tlw!r 

7.EV/FCV requiJell1cllts ill 2012-2017. 

A list of the major vehicle classl'.s referenced in this 

report. with an exalllple or a traditional c;]r for each 

class, is below. 

PC LDV All passenger cars Honda Accord 

LOTi LDU o to 6,000 Ibs GVW 
o to 3,750 LVW Toyota RAV-4 

LDT2 LDT2 o to 6,000 Ibs GVW 
3,751 to 5,750 Ibs LVW Ford Explorer 

LDT3 6,001 to 8,500 Ibs GVW 
Dodge Durango o to 5,750 Ibs ALVW 

LDT4 6,001 to 8,500 Ibs GVW 
Chevy Suburban 5,751 to 8,500 Ibs ALVW 

II Muhllo:- 6 .ulAlj.'3M "","OJ Hunplt:lrd by C.amhndgr S.,'llt'!H.ill!t:\. ItlhlHI1.1liOfl!n tM, AIJp¢ndh IS ' .. ~rn rJlrenly fum' M1'1'1'I4>tat~hllll IIfllI'I CIIII\hWhPf IJr>tfH: anti I,u (nUl. 

C.1.mhl\~lh'1' ~"LJml;1UU III Dllrl3. Yuun~ Cunn':'l:IlHl{ FunlJ rUt IIJoe rJwH(uHlwfl(.lllrtl~ 1;':.2003. 
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GVW: gross vehicle 
weightmaximUllJ 

c/u:5igll IOildl'ci wdUII! 

LVW: loaded vehicle 
weight -nUunl 
vei7Jc/c wdgIJI 
p/tJ~, J()() ILls. 

ALVW: adjusted 
loaded vehicle 

weight'ilv/:rngn 
GVW ami acluill 

vn/1ic/e l:veiqil1 



Calculation of Air Toxies, VOC, and NOx Emissionsl
' 

Methodology 
Ellli5\ions of air toxics, VOC, and NUx were 

estimated uSing the Mobile G.2 model. For 

each scenal'io, an implementation sctwdlde (94+ 

I.DC IMP and T2 FXH PHASE,iN files) was 

establislted consistent with sahls mix assumptions. 

A COIT('~pondillg set of 50,OOO-mile certification 

standards (T2 CE[~T file) was al~o (·stablished 

for the LEV II implementation schedules. 

Particulate rnatter (PM) emissiollS were not 

analyzed. 'vVhile Mobile 6.2 has till' capability 

to output tailpipc PM cmissions, it cannot c;l~ily 

be adopted to model the PM benefits of the 

LEV II program compared to the Tier 2 program. 
This lliay be an arl'<I for future analysis. 

Mobile G Inpul''. 
Mobile 6 input nics for Connecticut wcre obtained 

from the Connecticut Department of Ellvironmental 
Protection (DEP) in March 2003, The~e files had to 

be tlIodified somewhat for Mobile li.2. Mobile G.2 

dOes not allow toxics to be output in COTtjllTlclion 

with the lise of the reformulated gasoline (RFG) 
command. Instead. gasoline fuel paralllCl.ers had to 

be nntcred in the Mobile input file. Factors for RFC 
in the northeast U.S. were llsed pms\lant to EPA 
guidance:\I; 

The following vehicle-miles traveled data was used 

for ConnectiCUt. 

LDV 

LOTi 

LOT2 

LOT3 

LOT4 

Total 

Table 9 
Vehicle-Miles Traveled 

Connecticut Statewide VMT 

36,072,065 41,331,642 44,648,587 

7,502,731 8,596,677 9.286,586 

24,960,962 28.600,510 30,895,732 

7,694.104 8,815,985 9,523,475 

3,540,946 4,057,295 4,382,891 

79,770,807 91,402,110 98,737,272 

fJtl!ct of EXU:rll](·(j DlJf,]llillty !\nquirununt: .. 
T1J(~ Californi~ ZEV progwlll requires that all 

vdlklt~s obtaining ZEV credits. including PZEVs 
and AT PZEVs, be ccrtil'lcd 10 1 SO,OOO'mile dura, 

bility stanciar(b instead of l20,OOO-milc standards 

as required for Tier 2 and other LEV [J vehicles. 

Since PZEV s arc expected 10 make up it significant 

per('(~ntagt: of the vehicle l1('ct, this requirement is 

likely to lc;td to additional reductions in voe and 

toxics emi~si()fIS beyond those estimated in the 

current analysis. TI1l' benefib of the l50,OOO-mile 
standard were not estimated in this stlldy for two 

reasons. First, solid information to quant ify these 

benc/lts was not readily available. CARB has 

developed a methodology fix estimating increases 

in emissions over vehicle life ("detcriomt!o{1 rates") 

as embedded in iL~ EtvlFAC2000 lllodel, but the 

methodology is not directly transfcrable to how 

('missions are calculated in the Mobile 6 model. 

Second, the effects or the durability standard arc 

likely to be related to the specific inspection alld 

maintenatlce (liM) program ill place and to the 

dfcctiveness of JIM and on-board diagnostics (OBD) 
at identifying anc] n~pairlng high-emitting vehicles. 

Evaporative Erni~,sions 
Evaporative emiSSions standards are shown in 

l;lbh~ 10. 

Table 1.0 
Evaporative Emissions Standards 

for California Vehicle Classes 
Three-Day Diurnal + 

Hot Soak Emissions, gjtest 
~~':-:1 

LOV 

LDTi, 
LDT2 

2.00 

2,00 

0,95 

0,95 

0.50 0,35 

0,65 0,50 

In this analYSis, it was assumed that LEV II vehicles 

flot certified to the 7.cro-l!vap0f'i/Uve standmds have the 

same evaporative emissions levels as TicI' 2 vehicles. 

This is consistent with EPA's assumption ill the 

Mobile 6 model that Tier 2 and LEV II vehicles will 
have equal evaporaliv(~ emissions berwfilsY 

jJ Mobil~ 6 ,1Il~11)'v!i Wi'll:" <1'f1lpl~tl'(f hy C;m)bfid~'C' SY"i('tTl.!.l{ht, !flfHfuMfhm in thh APl1<'ndlx h to"l.j..t;n dil\.;t,tI)' (tV/H Mctf1<11.m.tlBn from Chrht~)fih,:t PUrl\'( :md Irb OUt, 

Camt>Hd~t., .s)')1~1II4t1t'$ (u D.II)';! Y(XlIlg, CUlml.'\ Unit hHl11 [Of' th.) En .... llnllll'ttllt, J\Jtw 12. 2003. 
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Their assumption is based on discussions with 

automakers indicating that they would make one set 

of evaporative emissions controls that would meet 

both Tier 2 and LEV II standards and therefore be 

suitable for all 50 states. It should be noted that 

while there is therefore no assumed incremental 

benefit of the LEV II program in the Northeast, In 

fact the existence of the California LEV II program 

may be leading to lower evaporative emissions from 

vehicles nationwide. 

Because Mobile 6 is not capable of modeling 

enhanced evaporative emissions standards beyond 

the Tier 2 requirements, post-processing adjustments 

of Mobile 6 output were made to account for 

the zero-evaporative LEV II standards. To do this, 

evaporative emissions output for Tier 2 vehicles were 

obtained by model year. For LEV II PZEV vehicles, 

evaporative emissions were then reduced In propor

tion to the ratio of LEV II zero-evaporative to Tier 2 

certification standards. These ratios are 0.37 for 

LDVs and 0.53 for LDTl&2, in model years 2007 

and beyond. 

It is possible that the LEV II zero-evaporative 

standards could lead to actual reductions in 

emissions that are either larger or smaller than the 

proportionate reduction in certification standards. 

One case in which benefits might be smaller is if the 

proportion of high emitters (e.g., due to component 

failures) Is not reduced in proportion to the change 

in certification standards. However, it is also likely 

that the technology Introduced to meet the near-zero 

evaporative standards will be less prone to failure 

than that currently in use. A recent report by CARB 

staff suggests that the enhanced evaporative standards 

already introduced under the LEV I program have 

reduced the Incidence of high emitters by about 50 

percent. An additional reason why the proportional 

adjustment method could underestimate benefits is 

because the "near-zero" vehicles (Including all PZEVs 

and AT PZEVs) must be certified to 150,OOO-mile 

durability standards Instead of 120,OOO-mile 

standards. The greater durability requirement is 

likely to lead to lower evaporative emissions over 

the life of the vehicle. Also, the more stringent 

evaporative emissions standards may help to reduce 

other sources of evaporative emissions, including 

resting, running, and crankcase emissions, not 

covered In the diurnal + hot soak test. The 

"proportional adjustment" Is the same methodology 

that EPA uses to estimate evaporative benefits of the 

Tier 2 program vs. existing standards. 

Calculation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions32 

The GREET Model Version 1.5a, developed by 

Argonne National Laboratory and the University of 

Chicago, was used to calculate C02 and other GHG 

emissions for different vehicle technologies. GREET 

is a full-fuel-cycle model that accounts for upstream 

emissions In the production and transport of fuel, as 

well as downstream emissions resulting from vehicle 

operation. GREET was used with Its default Input!;, 

with two primary exceptions: first, custom assump

tions were developed for the relative efficiencies of 

various vehicle technologies; and second, an elec

tricity generating mix specific to the Northeast was 

used. These and other key assumptions used in this 

modeling process are discussed in more detail below. 

Vehicle Technology Assumptions 
PZEV vehicles are assumed to be conventional gaso

line engine vehicles with advanced emissions control 

technology. At least ten production vehicles - models 

produced by BMW, Ford, Honda, Nissan, Toyota, 

Volkswagon, and Volvo - have already been certified 

to PZEV standards. 
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Advanced Technology Vehicles (AT PZEVs and 

ZEVs) are assumed to be the following: 

• AT PZEVs are assumed to be grid-Independent 
gasoline-electric hybrids, similar to the Honda 
Civic hybrid sold today. 

• Under ZEV scenario I, pure ZEVs are assumed 
to be battery-electric vehicleS 'through ~009, 
transitioning to hydrogen fuel cell vehicles (H2FC) 
between 2010 and 2013. Under ZEV scenario 
Two, pure ZEVs are assumed to be all H2FC 

vehicles. Hydrogen fuel Is assumed to be produced 
from natural gas at centralized power plants. 

Numerous other vehicle/fuel technologies could have 

been evaluated. For example, alternative-fuel vehicles 

including compressed natural gas (CNG), liquid 

propane gas (LPG), or methanol could potentially 

meet the AT PZEV standards. "Grid-connected" 

hybrid vehicles can obtain additional credits for a 

zero-emission range (running on batteries) of 20 to 

60 miles. Fuel cell vehicles may also be powered by 

methanol or gasoline via an on-board reformer, 



although these would not necessarily meet ZEV stan

dards. The technologies evaluated here were selected 

because they were viewed as some of the most likely 

technologies to be adopted that are capable of 

meeting the requirements established by the 

California ZEV program. 

Energy Efficiency 
C02 emissions depend on both the consumption of 

energy (upstream and downstream) to power the 

vehicle and the carbon content of the fuels used in 

this process. Energy efficiency can be thought of in 

two separate components: 

1. The efficiency of energy use by the vehicle, i.e., 
the distance traveled per unit of energy (British 
thermal unit or kilowatt-hour) In the fuel that is 

put into the vehicle. 

2. The overall efficiency of the fuel production 
process, including extraction, generation, and 
transmission. 

The energy efficiency ratio (EER) of advanced 

technology vehicles to conventional gasoline vehicles 
is one of the required Inputs' of the GREET model. 

Energy efficiency Is measured as the energy content 

of the fuel used in operating the vehicle per unit 

distance traveled. It can be thought of as a miles

per-gallon (MPG) equivalent. The EER does not 

reflect upstream energy consumption, which is 

estimated separately In the GREET model. 

EERs for Advanced Technology Vehicles (ATVs) are 
somewhat uncertain given the emerging nature of 

the technologies. To Identify appropriate EERs for 

this analysis, a literature review was undertaken. 

Experts were contacted and reports reviewed from 

orga'1izations :involved in advanced vehlde",tech" 

nology research, Including the Office of Trans

portation Technologies at the Department of Energy, 

the Center for Transportation Research at Argonne 

National Laboratory, the California Air Resources 

Board, and the Institute of Transportation Studies at 

the University of California at Davis. 

The folloWing EERs were selected for this analysis: 

• Hybrid-electric vehicles (AT PZEVs): 1.4:1. This Is 

approXimately the ratio of fuel economy on the 
EPA combined cycle for the 2003 Honda Civic 
hybrid compared to the automatic-transmission 
gasoline Civic, and for the Toyota Prius compared 

to the automatic-transmission Toyota Corolla.33 

Hypothetical evaluations of a compact, midsize, 
and SUV hybrid by Argonne National Laboratory 
also show an EER of about 1.4.34 The anticipated 
2003 Ford Escape hybrid, a small sport-utility 
vehicle, is rumored to obtain 35 MPG, which gives 
it an EER of 1.6 compared to the V6 Escape. 

• Battery-electric vehicles (ZEVs): 2.65:1. This is 
midpoint of a range of values (2.4 to 2.9) estimated 
by Arthur D. Little in a report to the California Air 
Resources Board as being reasonable projections of 
battery-electric EERs for both the short term and 
the long term. 3S Other comparisons of actual 
battery-electric vehicles with similarly-sized gasoline 
vehicles typically show EERs in the range of 2 
to 4, so 2.65 is viewed as a reasonably conservative 
estimate.36 

• Hydrogen fuel cell vehicles (ZEVs): 2.6:1. EERs 
for fuel-cell vehicles are somewhat more speculative 
since production-ready vehicles do not yet exist and 
fuel cell systems are still undergoing rapid develop
ment. However, the Department of Energy (DOE) 
has evaluated the efficiency of hydrogen fuel-cell 

systems.37 Current and projected efficiency for such 

a system Is estimated between 55 and 60 percent of 
the energy content of the fuel, as compared to 20 
to 25 percent for a gasoline engine (running at 25 
percent power output). This suggests an EER of 
about 2.6. 

As a baseline to compare energy use, conventional 

gasoline vehicle fuel economy was assumed to remain 

constant over the period of the analysis. Average 

fuel economy by vehicle class has remained roughly 

constant over the past decade, and in the absence of 

policy initiatives to raise fuel efficiency standards or 

a sustainedi.long-term Increase In the prir.e of 011, 

this trend is expected'to continue. Avera~e fuel 

consumption rates by vehicle class Included In the 

GREET model, as derived from DOE estimates, are 

22.4 MPG for LDVs and 16.8 MPG for LDTI and 

LDT2 (up to 6,000 lb. GVWR). These are slightly 

lower than the fuel consumption rates embedded In 

Mobile 6.2 (23.9 and 18.7 MPG, respectively). 

Average fuel consumption and GHG emission rates 

for LDT3 and LDT4 classes, which are not included 

in the GREET model, was estimated by factoring the 

GREET model LDTI/2 mileage (16.8) by the ratio 

of Mobile 6.2 mileage for the LDT 3/4 and LDT 

112 classes (14.4 vs. 18.7 MPG). 
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i mi::.:)iOlb frulll PO'dcrp!,J:i!', 

TIl(' CREET model was abo u:,ed to e,'lilllatt~ C02 
ell1bsions from electricity-gt'llera! ing PI)WI'! plants. 

A lIlix of rul'! typ':s 'p,'eilk to New England was 

llS(,(j in place olth') C(~EET ml)(l!'i d"l;lIJlts, based 

on r('(('llt data from I he Elwrgy Inl()['matio!l 

Administratioll (ElA)." Thh mix is ~"OWII ill 'I'Jblt! 

15, ·Other" fo\sil hwh, int:ludillg Illtllli<:ipal solid 

waste, tires, ;mel otlwr f"Pis, rnakt~ tiP'!.:> pern'nt of 

this mix: f(Jr the purpOSI':. of lilt, CREET model. 

IlleSI' fuels wen' included in the same call.'gory as 

re~id,,~l oil. 01 her key il'SlIlIlptiom include the 

percentage of natural gas and coal eieci ricity 

gl'lwralion from combined cycle (CC) plants, which 

are considerably llIore e!Tieient than other plants. 

[n this analYSis, 45 percent of natmal gas and 20 
pI'lTenl of coal generaling capacily. the default 

values conlainl~d in el~EE'I h a~sll!ned to 1)(' 

fronl corniJirwd cycle plants. [n litis analy~is, no 

distinction is made between "margina!" and "average" 

emissions rates, 

Table 11 
Mix of Fuels for Electricity Generation 

Residual Oil and 
"Other" Fossil Fuel 

Natural Gas 

Coal 

Non-Fossil 

Total 

27.5% 

18.0% 

16.3% 

38.2% 

100.0% 

28 I Thc Drivc for Clc<lner Air in Connecticut 

TI1I' I'lectricily generation mix ror th" Mid-AIIaIHic 

regioll, which includes New York Slal[~. was 

Significantly dilferent (including nlllw coal ,lI1d 

non·rll;sil ruels and les.' residual oil) hut product's 

Ileilrly identical C02 emissions according to fhl' EIA 

For simplicity. the f\el\' England mix wa~ Ilsl,d 

tilrougilolJi t he analysis. 

The futllrt' "h'ctricity generating mix Illay be ilfreCled 

by a 11I11llber of forces, inclllding prices of differenl 

fuels, regulatory condit ions, market dernand, and 

technological develo(lmenb, which are difficult to 

forec;]s!. In tht~ aiJs('lIce of rrliablr forecasts, the mix 

is assullled tt.> remain the same ill fulure Yl'ars for 

pUqJOSl'S of lhis analy~is. This ~SSlllllpU()n mily over

estimate GHG CJllis~i()IlS rrom electric v"hiclps in 

fllture years, since cue "Tlli~~iOlIS rronl Nt~w 

England p()w .. rplanL~ havl' \) .. en dt'c!ining slight Iy 

given I rends IOward grealer reliance 011 Hat IIral gas 

(Which ha.~ a lowPr carhOIl cOlllent) and renewables 

as wl'lI as !!lore efncient technology. 



I·:C':,,,:'.~, l;1 ii; Lnw.:-,i(lfr fbtt", 
Tilt' rt'~,dL\ of the C;F~EET ll1odl'l for energy consumption, C02 ernis~iollS. and total CHC 
l'lllissioflS It)! the different lechnolugks l'ValtmlHI are showIl in rr~lbk 12, 

Table .12. Energy Consumption and Greenhouse Gas Emissions'" 

Total 
Percent Change. Relative' 

to,Conv.Gasoline 

Cony. Hybrid- Battery- Hydrogen Hybrid~ Battery~ . Hydrogen 
gasoline .. ' electric. electric fuel cell electric, electric fuel ,cell 

LOV . " 

Total energy 6,347 4,534 6,138 3,277 -29% -3% -48% (Btu/mi) 

C02 (g/mi) 448 320 311 188 -29% -31% -58% 

GHGs (g/mi 
473 341 322 194 ·28% -32% -59% C02 equiv.) 

----:-

lOT1&2 
" 

Total energy 
8,463 6,045 8,184 4,369 -29% -3% -48% (Btu/mi) 

C02 (g/mi) 598 427 415 251 -29% -31% -58% 

GHGs (g/mi 
629 452 429 259 -28% -32% ·59% C02 equiv.) 

li MI.hlll\ U :U\.,I!V\I.-'1, \"'1~1' Wfllp-I~\~~d hy C;l,mlnhf,..,'(" Sy)ti"m.1tk~, Infottnilli(jU in ttli'l. :\pf'""wlix h l"krm dfu'<lly from M"mnr,tltdllnl from Chtl1t<)ph~r Pftl{('r Jlld Jd~ OfW'. 

L1Hlbfhl};ll $Y}tl>Ul.llll.1 (0 D.IIl,' )'<HHlZ. C(H\IIIt'CUtU( Fuml 1m thl~ En'o'lfl)ntl}('tJl. Jlllll! J 2,2003. 
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Differences Compared to the EPA-Recommended 
LEV II Analysis Methodology" 
The U.S. EPA embeds assumptions about the Tier 2 

program in Its Mobile 6 model, specifically the sales 

mix of vehicles by bin by year. Instead of using the 

EPA default Tier 2 program, we constructed our own 

Tier 2 program sales mix consistent with the Tier 2 

regulations. 4o Also, the U.S. EPA has circulated 

Mobile 6 input files (T2 EXH, T2 CERT, and 94+ 

LDG IMP)· intended for use In modeling the bene

fits of the LEV II program in the northeast and 

other states. To better model different LEV II sce

narios while retaining a fair comparison with the 

Tier 2 program, we created our own input files. We 

believe that the differences in relative LEV II vs. Tier 

2 benefits as a result of the different methodologies 

should be minor or negligible. There are two key 

areas of difference: 1) the distribution of vehicle sales 

by bin; and 2) treatment of zero-evaporative vehicle 

emissions. 

Sales by bin - Our analysis assumed that under the 

Tier 2 program, most LDV and LDT1 vehicles In 

2007 and later would fall Into bin 5, which is the 

bin with the NOx standard equal to the fleet-average 

target (0.07 g/ mi at 120,000 miles). We assumed a 

small amount of scatter (5 percent bin 7, 85 percent 

bin 5, and 10 percent bin 3) which produces the 

same NOx fleet-average of 0.07 g/mi. A sensitivity 

analysis showed that larger amounts of scatter had 

little effect on the overall VOC results, although they 

might decrease total VOC emissions slightly. EPA 

took a more complex approach, assuming that 

manufacturers would tend to make lighter vehicles 

(LDV and LDT1I2) In lower bins, while making 

heavier vehicles (LDT3/4) in higher bins. We per

formed a sensitivity analysis to examine differences 

between our approach to modeling the Tier 2 pro

gram and EPA's approach. The differences were 

relatively minor; for a trial run of the LEV II 

Minimum Compliance scenario, the 2015 toxics 

benefits of LEV II vs. Tier 2 were 13.1 percent under 

our 

version of the Tier 2 program and 11.6 percent 

under EPA's version of the Tier 2 program. 

Our assumptions about sales of LEV II vehicles also 

differ. As previously noted, we constructed three dif

ferent sales scenarios, reflecting different technology 

assumptions. Under each scenario, we attempted to 

create a sales mix that would meet the CARB 

NMOG target by model year. However, because of 

technology constraints (e.g. manufacturers using 

PZEV vehicles to meet most of their ZEV credit 

requirements) the fleet-average NMOG was actually 

forced below the CARB target. For example, in 2020 

under the LEV II scenario the fleet average NMOG 

Is 0.25 vs. 0.35 target. We·believe that the scenarios 

previously analyzed for NESCAUM create a 

reasonable sensitivity analysis for the range of 

potential emissions benefits of the LEV II program. 

The Cambridge Systematics analysis for NESCAUM 

showed only small differences among four different 

LEV II sales mix scenarios. 

Evaporative emissions - Guidance issued by EPA 

appears to suggest that zero-evaporative vehicles 

should be modeled by establishing the fraction of 

ZEV plus zero-evaporative vehicles In the 94+ LDG 

IMP file. U However, this would appear to assume 

that zero-evaporative vehicles actually produce zero 

evaporative emissions, whereas In reality they still 

produce a small amount of evaporative emissions. 

The proportional adjustment described above, 

. applied In a post-processing manner to Mobile 6 

output, appears to provide a reasonable estimate of 

the zero-evaporative emissions benefits. 

kk Thl.!llnforrnauon ls largely taken rrom Memorandum from Chrlstopher PorIJ!f and Iris Druz., Cambrtdge S)'ltemaUa to Dan .. Young. ConnecUcut Fund (or the Environment, 
June 12. 2003. 
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Differences Compared to NESCAUM's Massachusetts, 
New York, and Vermont Reporf2 
The methodology used is, for the most part, similar 

to the approach taken by Cambridge Systematics to 

model the benefits of LEV II in Massachusetts, New 

York, and Vermont for the Northeast States for 

Coordinated Air Use Management (NESCAUM)Y 

Changes to this methodology for the Connectlcut 

analysis include: 

• Mobile 6.2 was used to obtain toxies emissions. For 
the NESCAUM work, Mobile 6.0 output was post
processed with toxies ratios from the 
literature, since Mobile 6.2 was not available at the 
time of the original analysis. Toxics emissions rates 
may therefore differ slightly for this work compared 
to the NESCAUM analysis. 

• Connecticut was assumed to opt into the LEV II 
program beginning in 2007. For 1994-2003, 
Connecticut was assumed to take part in the 
National LEV (NLEV) program as implemented in 
the Northeast. For 2004-2006, Connecticut was 
assumed to phase in the Tier 2 program as required 
of all states that have not opted into the LEV II 
program. Beginning in 2007, 100 percent 
implementation of the California LEV' II program 
Is assumed. 

• Emissions benefits are reported for allllght duty 
vehicle classes (LDV, LDTl, LDT2, LDT3, and 
LDT4). For the NESCAUM analYSiS, only benefits 
for the LDV, LDT I, and LDT2 classes were 
reported. 

• Emissions benefits are reported for NOx and VOC 
as well as toxies and GHG emissions. 

• A different set of LEV II implementation scenarios 
was analyzed. The NESCAUM analYSis found 
relatively small differences in benefits among four 
alternative LEV II implementation paths (referred 
to as ScenariOS 2 through 5). Therefore, the LEV II 
Minimum Compliance scenario - which corre
sponds to "minimum technology requirement" 
LEV II program, beginning with a 2% ZEV / 2% 
AT PZEV/ 6% PZEV mix was used to represent 
the "baseline" LEV II program. 

• A ZEV Scenario II was analyzed only for GHG 
emissions calculations utilizing the GREET model. 
This scenario assumes that manufacturers meet the 
minimum ZEV requirement with PZEVs and AT 
PZEVs, and that hybrids (AT PZEVs) successfully 
penetrate into the LDT2 class, which includes the 
majority of minivans and sport-utility vehicles. In 
addition, this scenario assumes the minimum 
ZEV requirement is met through the "Alternative 
Compliance Path" adopted by CARB at its meeting 
on April 24, 2003. 

• Calendar years 2015 and 2025 were evaluated, 
instead of 2010 and 2020. This was in order 
to better assess the longer-term impacts of the 
program. 
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Appendix B. Health Effects Background 

Thirty Three Air Pollutants Included in the National 
Seale Air Taxies Assessment 
acetaldehyde 

acrolein 

acrylonitrile 

arsenic compounds 

benzene 

beryllium compounds 

1,3-butadiene 

cadmium compounds 

carbon tetrachloride 

chloroform 

chromium compounds 

coke oven emissions 

1,3-dichloropropene 

diesel particulate patter 

ethylene dlbromide 

ethylene dichloride 

ethylene oxide 
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formaldehyde 

hexechlorobenzene 

hydrazlne 

lead compounds 

manganese compounds 

mercury compounds 

methylene chloride 

nickel compounds 

perchloroethylene 

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 

polycyclic organic matter (POM) 

propylene dichloride 

quinoline 

1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 

trichloroethylene 

vinyl chloride 



Air Toxics Health Effects 

The following air pollutants are produced in signifi

cant quantities by light duty cars and trucks. 

Acetaldehyde 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn!atw/hlthef/acetalde.html 

Acetaldehyde is a saturated aldehyde that is found in 

vehicle exhaust and is formed as a result of incom

plete combustion of both gasoline and diesel fuel. 44 

It is ubiquitous in the environment and may be 

formed in the body from the breakdown of ethanol. 

Acute (short-term) exposure to acetaldehyde results 

in effects including irritation of the eyes, skin, and 

respiratory tract. Symptoms of chronic (long-term) 

intoxication of acetaldehyde resemble those of 

alcoholism. Acetaldehyde is considered a probable 

human carcinogen (Group B2) based on inadequate 

human cancer studies and animal studies that have 

shown nasal tumors in rats and laryngeal tumors in 

hamsters. 

Acrolein 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn!atw/hlthef/acrolein.html 

Acrolein can be formed from the breakdown of 

certain pollutants in outdoor air or from burning 

gasoline. It is extremely toxic to humans from 

inhalation and dermal exposure. Acute (short-term) 

inhalation exposure may result in upper respiratory 

tract irritation and congestion. No information is 

available on its reproductive, developmental, or 

carcinogenic effects in humans. The animal cancer 

data are limited, with one study reporting an 

increased incidence of adrenocortical tumors in 

rats exposed to acrolein in the drinking water. EPA 

considers acrolein a possible human carcinogen 

(Group C). 

Benzene 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn!atw/hlthef/benzene.html 

Benzene is found in the air from emissions from 

burning coal and oil, gasoline service stations, and 

motor vehicle exhaust. Acute (short-term) inhalation 

exposure of humans to benzene may cause drowsi

ness, dizziness, headaches, as well as eye, skin, and 

respiratory tract irritation, and, at high levels, uncon

sciousness. Chronic (long-term) inhalation exposure 

has caused various disorders in the blood, including 

reduced numbers of red blood cells and aplastic 

anemia, in occupational settings. Reproductive 

effects have been reported for women exposed by 

inhalation to high levels, and adverse effects on the 

developing fetus have been observed in animal tests. 

Increased incidence of leukemia (cancer of the tissues 

that form white blood cells) have been observed in 

humans occupationally exposed to benzene. EPA has 

classified benzene as a human carcinogen (Group A). 

1,3-Butadiene 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/atw/hlthef/butadien.html 

Motor vehicle exhaust is a constant source of 

l,3-butadiene. Although l,3-butadiene breaks down 

quickly in the atmosphere, it is usually found in 

ambient air at low levels in urban and suburban 

areas. Acute (short-term) exposure to l,3-butadiene 

by inhalation in humans results in irritation of the 

eyes, nasal passages, throat, and lungs. Epidemio

logical studies have reported a possible association 

between l,3-butadiene exposure and 

cardiovascular diseases. Epidemiological studies of 

workers in rubber plants have shown an association 

between l,3-butadiene exposure and increased 

incidence of leukemia. Animal studies have reported 

tumors at various sites from l,3-butadiene exposure. 

EPA has classified 1,3"butadiene as a probable 

human carCinogen (Group B2). 

Ethylbenzene 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn!atw/hlthef/ethylben.html 

Ethylbenzene is mainly used in the manufacture of 

styrene. Acute (short-term) exposure to ethylbenzene 

in humans results in respiratory effects, such as 

throat irritation and chest constriction, irritation of 

the eyes, and neurological effects such as dizziness. 

Chronic (long-term) exposure to ethylbenzene by 

inhalation in humans has shown conflicting results 

regarding i1:3 effects on the blood. Anirpal studie.S 

have reported effects on the blood, liver, and kidneys 

from chronic inhalation exposure to ethylbenzene. 

Limited information is available on the carcinogenic 

effects of ethylbenzene in humans. In a study by the 

National Toxicology Program (NTP), exposure to 

ethylbenzene by inhalation resulted in an increased 

incidence of kidney and testicular tumors in rats, 

and lung and liver tumors in mice. EPA has classified 

ethyl benzene as not classifiable as to human 

carCinogenicity (Group D). 
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Formaldehyde 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/atw/hlthef/formalde.html 

Formaldehyde Is the most prevalent aldehyde in 

vehicle exhaust. It is formed from incomplete 

combustion of both gasoline and diesel fuel and 

accounts for one to four percent of total exhaust 

TOG emissions, depending on control technology 

and fuel composition. It is ~ot found in evaporative 

emissions. 45 Acute (short-term) and chronic 

(long-term) Inhalation exposure to formaldehyde 

In humans can result in respiratory symptoms, and 

eye, nose, and throat irritation. Limited human 

studies have reported an association between 

formaldehyde exposure and lung and nasopharyngeal 

cancer. Animal inhalation studies have reported an 

increased Incidence of nasal squamous cell cancer. 

EPA considers formaldehyde a probable human 

carcinogen (Group Bl). 

n-Hexane 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn!atw/hlthef/hexane.html 

Hexane Is used to extract edible oils from seeds and 

vegetables, as a special-use solvent, and as a cleaning 

agent. Acute (short-term) Inhalation exposure of 

humans to high levels of hexane causes mild central 

nervous system (CNS) effects, including dizziness, 

giddiness, slight nausea, and headache. ChroniC 

(long-term) exposure to hexane In air is associated 

with polyneuropathy In humans, with numbness In 

the extremities, muscular weakness, blurred vision, 

headache, and fatigue observed. Neurotoxic effects 

have also been exhibited in rats. No information Is 

available on the carCinogenic effects of hexane in 

humans or animals. EPA has classified hexane as not 

classifiable as to human carcinogenicity (Group D). 

Methyl tert·butyl ether (MTBE) 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn!atw/Wthef/methylte.html 

Methyl tert-butyl ether Is used as a gasoline addlti'!e. 

Exposure may occur by breathing air contaminated 

with auto exhaust or gasoline fumes while refueling 

autos. Respiratory irritation, dizziness, and dis

orientation have been reported by some motorists 

and occupationally exposed workers. Acute (short

term) exposure of humans to methyl tert-butyl ether 

also has occurred during Its use asa medical treat

ment to dissolve cholesterol gallstones. Chronic 

(long-term) Inhalation exposure to methyl tert-butyl 

ether has resulted In central nervous system (CNS) 

effects, respiratory irritation, liver and kidney effects, 

and decreased body weight gain in animals. 

Developmental effects have been reported In rats 

and mice exposed via Inhalation. EPA has not 

classified methyl tert-butyl ether with respect to 

potential carcinogenicity (Group D). 
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Polycyclic Organic Matter 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/atw/hlthef/polycycl.html 

The term polycyclic organic matter (POM) defines 

a broad class of compounds that includes the poly

cyclic aromatic hydrocarbon compounds (PAHs), 

of which benzo[a]pyrene is a member. POM 

compounds are formed primarily from combustion 

and are present In the atmosphere in particulate 

form. Sources of air emissions are diverse and include 

cigarette smoke, vehicle exhaust, home heating, 

laying tar, and grilling meat. Cancer Is the major 

concern from exposure to POM. Epidemiologic 

studies have reported an increase in lung cancer in 

humans exposed to coke oven emissions, roofing tar 

emissions, and cigarette smoke; all of these mixtures 

contain POM compounds. Animal studies have 

reported respiratory tract tumors from inhalation 

exposure to benzo[a]pyrene and forestomach tumors, 

leukemia, and lung tumors from oral exposure to 

benzo[a]pyrene. EPA has classified seven PAHs 

(benzo [a] pyrene, benz[a]anthracene, chrysene, 

benzd[b] fluoranthene, benzo [k] fluoranthene, 

benz[ a, h]anthracene, and Indeno [I,2,3-cd] pyrene) 

as probable human carcinogens (Group B2). 

Styrene 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn!atw/hlthef/styrene.html 

Styrene is primarily used In the production of 

polystyrene plastics and resins. Acute (Short-term) 

exposure to styrene In humans results In mucous 

membrane and eye Irritation, and gastrointestinal 

effects. Chronic (long-term) exposure to styrene in 

humans results In effects on the central nervous 

system (CNS), such as headache, fatigue, weakness, 

and depression, CSN dysfunction, hearing loss, 

and peripheral neuropathy. Human studies are 

inconclusive on the reproductive and developmental 

effects of styrene; several studies did not report an 

increase in developmE1"tal effects in WO;llen WtF) 

worked in the plastics industry, while an increased 

frequency of spontaneous abortions and decreased 

frequency of births were reported in another study. 

Several epidemiologic studies suggest there may be 

an association between styrene exposure and an 

increased risk of leukemia and lymphoma. However, 

the evidence is inconclusive due to confounding 

factors. EPA's Office of Research and Development 

has updated previous assessments on the carcinogenic 

potential of styrene and concluded that styrene 

is appropriately classified as a "possible human 

carcinogen" (Group C). 



Toluene 
http://www.epa.gov/ ttn/ atw/hlthef/ toluene.html 

Toluene is added to gasoline and used to produce 

benzene. Exposure to toluene may occur from 

breathing ambient or indoor air. The central 

nervous system (CNS) is the primary target organ 

for toluene toxicity in both humans and animals 

for acute (short-term) and chronic (long-term) 

exposures. CNS dysfunction and narcosis have been 

frequently observed in humans exposed to toluene 

by inhalation; symptoms include fatigue, sleepiness, 

headaches, and acute nausea. CNS depression has 

been reported to occur in chronic abusers exposed 

to high levels of toluene. Chronic Inhalation 

exposure of humans to toluene also causes Irritation 

of the upper respiratory tract and eyes, sore throat, 

dizziness, and headache. Human studies have 

reported developmental effects, such as CNS 

dysfunction, attention deficits, and minor 

craniofacial and limb anomalies, in the children 

of pregnant women exposed to toluene or mixed 

solvents by Inhalation. Reproductive effects, 

including an association between exposure to 

toluene and an Increased incidence of spontaneous 

abortions, have also been noted. However, these 

studies are not conclusive due to many confounding 

variables. EPA has classified toluene as not 

classifiable as to human carcinogenicity (Group D). 

Xylenes 
http://www.epa.gov/ttnl a tw /hlthef/ xy lenes.html 

Commercial or mixed xylene usually contains about 

40-65% m-xylene and up to 20% each of o-xylene 

and p-xylene and ethylbenzene. Xylenes are released 

into the atmosphere as fugitive emissions from 

industrial sources, from auto exhaust, and through 

volatilization from their use as solvents. Acute 

(short-term) inhalation exposure to mixed xylenes 

in humans results in irritation of the eyes, nose, and 

throat, gastrointestinal effects, eye irritation, and 

neurological effects. Chronic (long-term) inhalation 

exposure of humans to mixed xylenes results 

primarily in central nervous system (CNS) effects, 

such as headache, dizziness, fatigue, tremors, and 

incoordination; respiratory, cardiovascular, and 

kidney effects have also been reported. EPA has 

classified mixed xylenes as not classifiable as to 

human carcinogenicity (Group D). 
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Limitations in the Emissions Inventories 
and Health Benefit Analyses" 
• Emissions inventories may underestimate the 

actual measured concentrations downwind from 

stationary sources. Further, the number of 
reporting industries, the covered industry groups, 
and reporting requirements may not be consistent 

from year to year. 

• EPA has found that its modeled ambient air 
concentrations typically are lower than actual 

measurements of ambient concentrations of the 
pollutants In 1996. This Indicates that estimated 
health risks based on the modeled data underesti

mate actual risks. For a detailed discussion of 
limitations and uncertainties Involved in EPA's 
1996 NATA study, see www.epa.govlttnlatw/nata. 

• There are substantial uncertainties in modeling air 
toxic emissions, ambient concentrations, exposures, 
and risks. Cancer risk estimates should not be 
interpreted as an accurate prediction of any indi
vidual's health outcomes. Rather, the risk estimates 
provide a way to screen for these pollutants that are 
of public health significance. 

• The one-in-one-million benchmark values used In 
the report serve as yardsticks to assess potential 
cancer risks posed by air toxles. The benchmarks 
are not "no risk" levels but concentrations below 

which there Is believed to be little risk to the popu
lation. These values are designed to serve as general 
indicators of air quality and the sources responsible 
for the pollutants. 

• While the pollutants studied in this report are 
expected to dominate the inhalation risks from out
door sources of air toxies, other toxic air pollutants 
also can contribute to risks, especially in localized 
areas around Individual sources. 

• This analysis considers only outdoor, inhalation 
exposures. Other pathways, such as Ingestion and 
dermal exposures, are especially Important for 
pollutants that persist in the environment and 
bioaccumulate. 

• This analysis considers only outdoor air exposures. 
Because toxles are present indoors as well, 
modeling only outdoor exposures underestimates 
potential health risks from certain pollutants. 

• The study estimates annual average population 
exposures and lacks the refinement to assess 

exposures found In local hotspots.mm This could 

underestimate potential health risks if people live In 
hotspots where pollutant concentrations are higher 
than annual averages. 

• The cancer risk estimates assume that people spend 
their lifetime (70 years) exposed to the annual 
average exposure concentrations estimated for 
their area, which could overestimate potential 
health risks If pollution levels decline over time 

or underestimate risks If people live In hotspots 
where pollutant concentrations are higher than 
area averages. 

II Caveau an! directly drawn rrom USPIRC. 2002. Dangen of DfeseJ: How dlesl!l soot and other alr tCl)(ics InCl1!a5e Americans' r1J;k of C<lncer. 
mm A hotspot is a locaUon near II highway IntenecUon or locaJ source. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Toxic air pollutants - including those 
from light -duty cars and trucks - pose 
a significant public health threat in 

New Hampshire. New Hampshire could en
joy significant reductions in emissions of 
those pollutants, as well as emissions of 
smog-forming chemicals, were it to adopt 
Low-Emission Vehicle II (LEV II) emission 
standards in place in California and several 
other New England states. 

Mobile sources - defined as cars, trucks 
and other non-stationary machinery - are 
major contributors to the toxic air pollution 
problem. The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency estimates that mobile sources emit 
41 percent of all air toxics by weight and 
that on-road vehicles are responsible for ap
proximately half that amount. Mobile 
sources are responsible for the vast majority 
of emissions of certain air toxics, such as 
benzene. 

Analysis of 1996 data from the EPA's Na
tional-ScaleAirToxicsAssessment, the most 
recent available, shows that residents of all 
10 New Hampshire counties suffer from lev
els of toxic air pollution that pose excessive 
cancer risks to the population and may jeop
ardize the respiratory, reproductive and de
velopmental health of residents as well. 

Specifically: 

• Ambient concentrations of 1,3-butadiene, 
formaldehyde and benzene exceed EPA 
standards for cancer risk in all 10 New 
Hampshire counties. Concentrations of ac
etaldehyde exceed the benchmark in two 
counties - Hill~borough and Rockingham 
- that contain more than half the state's 
population. All four chemicals are known 
or probable human carcinogens. 

• Ambient concentrations of 1,3-butadiene 
in Hillsborough County were nearly 20 
times higher than the EPA's cancer risk 
benchmark, and concentrations of form
aldehyde and benzene exceeded the 
benchmark by factors of 14 and 10, re
spectively. 

• Hillsborough County ranked first in am
bient concentrations from on-road mobile 
sources for all four air toxics. Rockingham 
County ranked second and Strafford 
County ranked third. 

While the past several decades have seen 
increasingly stringent limits on air pollution 
from automobiles, the effect of those tighter 
standards has been muted by dramatic in
creases in vehicle miles traveled. In New 
Hampshire, the annual number of vehicle 
miles traveled has nearly tripled since 1970. 

In 1999, the EPA and the state of Califor
nia adopted separate standards to further limit 
emissions from cars and light-duty trucks. 
Those standards were intended to address a 
variety of air pollution problems, including 
the emission of toxic chemicals into the air. 

The California standards, known as LEV 
II, are much stronger than those of the EPA, 
known as Tier 2. LEV II includes tight lim
its on tailpipe and evaporative emissions of 
several air pollutants, including air toxics. It 
also includes a provision that ensures that a 
certain percentage of cars sold in future years 
will be zero-emission or near-zero-emission 
vehicles. 

The LEV II program holds the potential 
for substantial environmental and public 
health benefits for New Hampshire - over 
and above the benefits gained through Tier 
2. Specifically: 

• LEV II would result in significant reduc
tions in emissions of air toxies. 

o Should New Hampshire adopt the LEV 
II program beginning in model year 
2006, light-duty vehicles would annu
ally release about 23 percent less toxic 
pollution by 2020 than vehicles certi
fied to Tier 2 standards. 

o Those emission reductions are the 
equivalent of taking approximately 
86,000 of today's cars off the state's 
roads. 

• LEV II would result in lower emissions 
of other important pollutants. 
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o Emissions of smog-forming nitrogen 
oxides and volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) would both decline in the long 
run under LEV II. By 2020, VOC emis
sions from light-duty vehicles would be 
approximately 19 percent less under 
LEV II than under Tier 2. 

o Unlike Tier 2, LEV II does not "make 
room" for the expanded use of diesel 
in the light-duty vehicle fleet. Diesel is 
responsible for a significant portion of 
the toxic particulate matter in the 
nation's air. 

• The zero-emission vehicle (ZEV) require
ment is an integral feature of the LEV II 
program. 

o The ZEV requirement in LEV II makes 
the pollution reduction goals of the pro
gram more attainable. More than half 
of the projected reductions in air toxies 
emissions attained from LEV II can be 
attributed to vehicles covered by the 
ZEV requirement. 

o The ZEV requirement would also fuel 
the development of even cleaner tech
nologies such as electric, fuel cell and 
hybrid-electric vehicles. ZEV technolo
gies are the only ones that offer the po
tential of a permanent solution to the 
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state's mobile source air toxics and 
smog problems and are the only ones 
that couple those benefits with signifi
cant reductions in global warming emis
Slons. 

The LEV II and ZEV programs will come 
at some additional cost to automakers and 
consumers. However, those costs are minor 
when compared to those of other air pollu
tion reduction programs and average vehicle 
costs. The ZEV program has the additional 
benefit of reducing automobile emissions of 
greenhouse gases - an important step in New 
Hampshire's efforts to meet its commitments 
under the regional Climate Change Action 
Plan signed by Gov. Jeanne Shaheen last 
year. Moreover, the LEV II and ZEV rules 
will result in a net economic gain for the state 
over the long term by reducing public health 
costs and enhancing the state's energy secu
rity. 

We recommend that the state of New 
Hampshire adopt the LEV II program and 
ZEV requirement at the earliest opportunity. 
Further, we recommend that the state take 
additional actions to encourage the deploy
ment of ZEV s and other ultra-clean veh icles 
and to reduce air toxic health threats from 
other sources in the state. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Despite its image as a place of abun
dant forests, breathtaking mountains 
and pristine lakes, New Hampshire 

faces significant environmental problems, 
among them, air pollution. 

Levels of smog in New Hampshire's air 
exceeded EPA health standards on ten occa
sions during the summer of 2001, up from 
just once during the summer of 2000. I 
Among the biggest contributors to the prob
lem are cars and light trucks. While tailpipe 
emissions from these vehicles have been re
duced over the last three decades, those gains 
have been compromised by the dramatic in
crease in the number of miles traveled on 
the state's highways. Between 1970 and 
1999, the annual number of miles traveled 
on New Hampshire's roads nearly tripled -
from 12 million miles to 32.5 million miles.2 

With rapid residential growth continuing to 
occur in the state's southern tier, this trend 
can be expected to continue. 

But smog isn't the only vehicle-related air 
pollution problem. Airborne toxic pollutants 
- such as benzene, particulate matter and 
formaldehyde - also pose a significant pub
lic health threat, putting hundreds of thou
sands of New Hampshire residents at 
increased risk of contracting cancer and res
piratory ailments, and possibly leading to 
reproductive and developmental health ef
fects as wen. 

Residents of every New Hampshire county 
- from Coos to Rockingham - breathe lev
els of airborne toxic contaminants that pose 
an excessive cancer risk under the guidelines 
set by federal law. Mobile sources, and es
pecially highway vehicles like cars and 
trucks, are a major source of that pollution. 

Over the past three decades, the federal 
government has adopted increasingly strin
gent standards to regulate emissions from 

motor vehicles. In 1999, it did so again, 
adopting "Tier 2" standards that will dramati
cally reduce emissions of a range of air pol
lutants. 

But while the new standards will likely go 
far to address the region's smog problem, 
they' may not be sufficient to protect New 
Hampshire residents from exposure to air 
toxics. 

Thankfully, there is an alternative. The 
state of California - long a leader in auto
mobile emissions reductions - has adopted 
a different set of emission standards that take 
an aggressive posture toward air toxics while 
also helping to combat the state's smog prob
lem. Those standards, called the Low-Emis
sion Vehicle IT (LEV II) rule, also include a 
cutting-edge requirement that automakers 
sell significant numbers of zero-emission or 
near-zero emission vehicles in the near fu
ture. Recognizing the benefits of the Cali
fornia approach, four states - New York, 
Massachusetts, Maine and Vermont - have 
adopted some or all of the LEV II standards 
for themselves -leaving New Hampshire the 
only northern New England state without the 
tougher standards. 

Adopting the LEV II standards in New 
Hampshire would lead to a significant reduc
tion in air toxics emissions in the state over 
the next two decades while helping to en
courage the development of technologies that 
could someday eliminate toxic emissions 
from automobiles altogether. 

This approach will not be without short
term costs. But the long-term benefits - in 
improved public health, reduced environ
mental pollution and enhanced economic and 
energy security - are well worth the invest
ment. 
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2. AIR Taxies IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 

The Environmental Protection Agency 
lists 188 chemicals as hazardous air 
pollutants (HAPs). Of those, EPA has 

identified 2] as coming primarily from "mo
bile sources" - cars, trucks and other non
stationary machinery. At least 10 of those 
are produced in significant quantities by 
light-duty cars and trucks: 

• Benzene, which can cause leukemia and 
a variety of other cancers, as well as cen
tral nervous system depression at high lev
els of exposure. On-road vehicles 
produced an estimated 32 percent of all 
benzene emitted into New Hampshire's air 
in 1996.3 

• 1,3-Butadiene, a probable human car
cinogen, which is suspected of causing 
respiratory problems. On-road vehicles 
are responsible for 35 percent of emissions 
in New Hampshire. 

• n-Hexane, which is associated with neu
rotoxicity and whose links to cancer are 
unknown. 

• Formaldehyde, a probable human car
cinogen with respiratory effects. On-road 
vehicles are responsible for 29 percent of 
emissions in New Hampshire. 

• Acetaldehyde, a probable human carcino
gen that has caused reproductive health 
effects in animal studies. On-road vehicles 
are responsible for 28 percent of emissions 
in New Hampshire. 

• Acrolein, a possible human carcinogen 
that can cause eye, nose and throat irrita
tion. 

• Toluene, a central nervous system depres
sant suspected of causing developmental 
problems in children whose mothers were 
exposed while pregnant. Its cancer links 
are unknown. 

• Ethylbenzene, which has caused adverse 
fetal development effects in animal stud
ies. Its cancer links are unknown. 
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• Xylene, a central nervous system depres
sant that has caused developmental and 
reproductive problems in animal studies. 

• Styrene, a central nervous system depres
sant that is a possible human carcinogen.4 

In addition, airborne particulate matter 
- the motor vehicle component of which 
comes largely from diesel-fueled vehicles -
has also been recognized as a cause of lung 
cancer and respiratory problems, and is clas
sified by California as a toxic air contami
nant. 

Mobile sources - which include cars, 
trucks and other highway and non-road mo
torized machinery - are major emitters of air 
toxics. EPA estimates that mobile sources 
emit 41 percent of all air toxics by weight 
and that on-road vehicles are responsible for 
approximately half that amount.5 Several air 
toxics - such as benzene and toluene - are 
also hydrocarbons, which play an important 
role in the chemical reaction that creates 
smog. 

Emissions only tell part of the air toxics 
story. On-road mobile source air toxics tend 
to achieve higher concentrations in the most 
populated areas of the state, where the den
sity of vehicle emissions tends to be highest. 
In Hillsborough County, for instance, on
road mobile sources are responsible for 42 
percent of ambient formaldehyde c<:mcentra
tions, 43 percent of benzene concentrations, 
70 percent of 1,3-butadiene concentrations, 
and 69 percent of formaldehyde concentra
tions.6 

In 1990, the U.S. Congress mandated that 
the EPA take steps to address emissions of 
airborne toxic chemicals. In the Clean Air 
Act amendments of that year, Congress set 
as a goal reducing the cancer risk from air
borne toxins to one case of cancer for every 
one million residents. But twelve years later, 
New Hampshire residents still face cancer 
risks from these and other air toxics that are 
well above the Clean Air Act goal. 



Specifically: 

• Ambient concentrations of 1,3-butadicne, 
formaldehyde alld benzene exceed EPA 
standards for cancer risk in all I () New 
Hampshire counties. Concentrations of ac
etaldehyde exceed the benchmark in two 
counties - Hillshorough and Rockingham 
- that contain more than half the state's 
popUlation. All four chemicals are known 
or probable human carcinogens. (Sec 
lllblc I.) 

• Ambient concentrations of 1.::I-butadiene 
in Hillsborough County were nearly 20 
times higher than the EPA's cancer risk 
benchmark, and concentrations of form
aldehyde and benzene exceeded the 
benchmark by factors of 14 and 10, re
spectively. 

• In terms of concentratioJls from on-road 
mobile sources, Hillsborough County 
ranked first in ambient concentrations of 
all four air toxies. Rockingham County 
ranked second and Strafford County 
ranked third. (See Appendix C for addi
tional information.) 

Air toxics arc clearly a significant public 
health problem for New Hampshire. But 
while that threat has gained increasing rec-

ognition in recent years, it has not heen ad
equately addressed at the feuerallevel. 

The 1970 Clean Air Act directed EPA to 
set health-bascu ambient air quality standards 
for six "criteria" pollutants - carbon mon
oxide, ground level ozone, lead, nitrogen 
oxide, particulate matter :lnci sulfur dioxide. 
With the Clean Air Act amendments of 1990, 
Congress established the one-in-a-rnillion 
cancer risk goal for toxic air contaminants 
and directed EPA to address emissions of 
three specific mohile source air toxics: ben
zene, formaldehyde and 1,3-butadiene.7 

Despite a 54-month timeframe for devel
oping regulations for those chemicals, it took 
the agency until 200 I to issue a mohile 
source air toxies mle and even that rule 
did not take additional action to limit air toxic 
emissions from mobile sources. A group of 
environmentalists and states fIled slIit against 
the EPA in May 200 I to get the agency to 
fulfill the congressional mandate.~ 

Northeast States for Coordinated Air Use 
Management - a group representing the six 
New England states, New York and New 
Jersey - contends that the implementation 
of all current and proposed federal regula
tions, including the Tier 2 standards dis
cussed in this report, will not achieve the 
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cancer risk reductions called for by the Clean 
Air Act.9 

Achieving that goal - and protecting the 
health of New Hampshire residents - will 
require additional action. The LEV II stan
dards are the best option available to New 
Hampshire to meet this threat. 
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3. AUTO EMISSIONS STANDARDS 

A common theme runs through the his
tory of automobile emissions stan
dards in the United States. Whenever 

the time has come to take action to protect 
the environment and public health from ve
hicle emissions, California has led the rest 
of the nation. 

That should be no surprise. With its auto
mobile-centered culture and smog-condu
cive climate, California has typically felt the 
negative effects of vehicle emissions earlier 
and with greater severity than elsewhere in 
the country. 

In 1961, California required installation of 
the first automobile emissions control device 
in the country. In 1966, it was the first state 
to adopt tailpipe emissions standards for spe
cific pollutants. Three years later, the state 
issued the first set of pollutant-specific air 
quality standards. In the latter two cases, the 
federal government followed suit within two 
years with similar regulations. 

In 1970, the federal government took a 
major step forward with the passage of the 
original Clean Air Act, which called for the 
first national tailpipe emissions standards and 
set the overall framework that has governed 
automobile emission regulation since. 10 The 
1970s and 1980s saw the progressive tight
ening of existing air quality standards, the 
installation of new pollution control equip
ment, and the elimination of leaded gasoline 
- all of which led to significant reductions 
in automobile emissions. 

But even as federal air pollution rules grew 
more stringent, federal law preserved a spe
cial place for California. From the very early 
days of air pollution regulation, California 
has been empowered to issue its own vehicle 
emissions standards because of the state's 
urgent air pollution problems. 

With the Clean Air Act of 1990, the fed
eral government further tightened emissions 
standards at the federal level. The law also 
required the EPA to reassess the need for 
even tighter standards for the 2004 model 
year and beyond. 

The 1990 act also preserved the right of 
states to adopt more protective emission stan
dards based on those adopted in California. 
By the mid-1990s, New York and Massachu
setts had adopted the California rules, with 
Vermont and Maine following suit later. 
States were barred from issuing standards 
that differed from the federal or California 
rules - a provision intended to prevent 
auto makers from being forced to market 50 
different cars in 50 states. 

While Congress was acting to tighten air 
pollution standards at the national level, Cali
fornia was not sitting still. In 1990, the state 
adopted its low-emission vehicle (LEV) and 
zero-emission vehicle (ZEV) standards. The 
LEV standards, which were far tighter than 
the prevailing federal standards at the time, 
allowed manufacturers to certify vehicles to 
a series of emissions "bins," provided that 
their fleets met an overall average standard 
for non-methane organic gas (NMOG) - a 
class of pollutants that includes many air 
toxics and smog precursors - that declined 
over time. The law also required automakers 
to manufacture a certain percentage ofZEVs, 
beginning with 2 percent in 1998 and increas
ing to 10 percent by 2003. 11 

In 1994, following up on the 1990 Clean 
Air Act Amendments, the U.S. EPA issued 
its Tier 1 rule, which phased in tighter emis
sions standards for cars and some light trucks. 
Several years later, in an effort to stave off 
the implementation of the ZEV requirement 
by other states, the auto industry and federal 
government agreed to a new National Low 
Emission Vehicle (NLEV) program that went 
into effect in the northeastern states in 1999 
and nationwide in 2001. The NLEV stan
dards include further reductions in tailpipe 
emissions, mirroring the reductions included 
in California's original LEV standards. 

In 1999, both California and the federal 
government adopted tough new standards 
designed to limit air pollution emissions from 
a wide range of motor vehicles beginning in 
the 2004 model year. The California program 
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was called LEV 11; the federal program, Tier 
2. 

There arc many similarities between thc 
t\VO programs. In fact, they have more ill 
common than nut. 

Both adopted the "bin" system pioneered 
ill California's 1990 LEV I standards. The 
system gives manufacturers the flexibility to 
produce a mix of higher- and lower-pollut
ing vehicles as long as theirelltire fleet meets 
overall cmission reduction targets. Both pro
grams also eliminated the "SOV loophole" 
that exempted llIany light trucks from the 
tough emissions standards in place for pas
senger cars (although a similar loophole still 
exists in federal fuel eniciency standards). 
And both established tighter emission levels 
for vehicles regardless of the type of fuel they 
use. 12 

But there are several key difTerences be
tween the two programs. Among these are: 

• The two programs measurc compliance 
against different benchmark pollutants. 

• There is significant clifference in the re
ductions required for "evaporative emis
sions" - those cmissions that come from 
sources other than vehicle exhaust. 

• The fecleral standards do not require the 
production ancl salc of technology-stimu
lating zero-emission vehicles. 

How Standards Are Enforced 

For both the California LEY II and the fed
eral Tier 2 programs, the amuunt of emis
sions permiltecl for a vehicle depends on its 
vehicle class and weight. With the 1<)<)<) 

changes, the Tier 2 and LEY II programs 
I have adopted a generally similar set of clas

sifications for passenger cars (known as pes 
or LDYs) and light trncks (LDTs). (Sec Table 
2.) 

To determine if vehicles are in compliance 
with clean air standards, vehicles arc tested 
according to stanutlrdizcd te.~t procedures, 
with their engincs aged to simulate eOIHIi
tions at their "full USeful life," which is cur
rently clefined as 120,000 miles under both 
California and federal standards. In certaill 
cases, regulations also stipulate "intermedi
ate life" standards, which an.: measurecl at 
50,000 miles. 

For the sake of clarity, this report will re
fer to vehicles by their federal classifications. 
Occasionally, we will refer to "heavy" and 
"light" light-duty trucks. Heavy light-duty 
trucks (or HLDTs) comprise the LDD and 
LOT4 categories in the federal classifica
tions, while light light-duty trucks (LLDTs) 
represent the LOTI ancl LDTI categories. 
Further, whenever standards are mentionecl, 
they should be assumed to be for the full 
(120,000 mile) usefullifc, unless otherwise 
stated. 

Table 2: Federal and California Light-Duty Vehicle Classes1;}', 
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. . 
... 0~6,000Ibs. GVW . 

3. 751-5,750Ibs., LVW 

>6,001-8,500 Ibs.GVW 
0-5,750Ibs. ALVW 

,6,001-8.500 Ibs. GVW 
5;751-8,500 /bs. ALVW. 

GVW:GrosS VehiCle. 
Weight=maximum . 
design loaded weight .;. 

ALVW: Adjusted 
Loaded Vehicle ' 
Weight=averageof 
GVW and actual' 
vehicle weight· 



While many think of pollution as prima
rily coming from a vehicle's tailpipe, there 
are other sources as well. Approximately half 
of all hydrocarbon emissions from vehicles 
come from evaporative emissions - those 
emissions that emanate from engines, fuel 
systems and other parts of the vehicle both 
while it is running and while it is sitting still.14 

Those emissions include: 

• Running losses (about 47 percent of 
evaporative emissions) - Running losses 
include leakage from the fuel and exhaust 
systems as the car is being driven. 

• Hot soak emissions. (about 38 percent)
Hot soak emissions include releases from 
the carburetor or fuel injector that occur 
when a car is cooling off following a trip. 

• Diurnal emissions (about 10 percent) -
Emissions that take place due to "breath
ing" of the gas tank caused by changes in 
ambient temperature (Le. the car being 
heated and cooled by the sun). 

• Resting losses (about 4 percent) - Leak
age from a car while it is resting.15 

Both the California and federal programs 
include new limits on evaporative emissions, 
although the federal standards are much 
weaker than the California standards. Com
pliance with evaporative emission standards 
is determined by putting a vehicle through a 
set testing procedure that simulates chang
ing ambient temperatures and the effects of 
engine cooling following a drive. 

NMOG, NMHC and VOCs 
Historically, federal and California regula
tions have used a variety of measures to 
gauge the release of toxic and smog-form
ing pollutants from motor vehicles. The Tier 
2 and LEV II rules both measure tailpipe 
emissions of non-methane organic gases 
(NMOG), a class of pollutants that includes 
hydrocarbons (except methane) and various 
other reactive organic substances such as 
alcohols, ketones, aldehydes and ethers. 
Some previous standards have been commu-

nicated in terms of non-methane hydrocar
bons (NMHC), which do not include non
hydrocarbon reactive gases. Still other 
standards are communicated in terms of vola
tile organic compounds (VOCs), which in
clude all the components of NMOG but 
exempt some non-reactive hydrocarbons. All 
three measures include a variety of air toxics, 
but not necessarily the same ones. 

The three measures yield roughly equiva
lent amounts of motor vehicle emissions and 
are often used interchangeably. In this report, 
overall tailpipe and evaporative emissions 
reductions are presented in terms ofNMHC. 
These values were then converted to NMOG 
to analyze emissions of specific air toxics and 
VOCs. For a more detailed discussion of this 
topic, see Appendix A. 

Tailpipe 
Emission Standards 

Federal Tier 2 Rule 
The foundation of the Tier 2 rule is a fleet 
average emission standard for nitrogen ox
ides (NOx) - a key precursor of smog - of 
0.07 grams/mile, a significant reduction from 
earlier federal standards. The NOx standard 
is to be phased in for cars and LLDTs begin
ning in 2004, with the standards to be fully 
phased in for the 2007 model year. HLDTs 
and medium-duty passenger vehicles 
(MDPV s, a class of larger passenger vehicles 
that includes conversion vans) wi]] be sub
ject to interim standards, which will be 
phased in beginning in 2004, and the full Tier 
2 standards, which will be phased in begin
ning in 2008. All vehicles wiU comply with 
the new standards beginning in 2009.16 

The new rules also give manufacturers an 
incentive to certify their vehicles to Tier 2 
standards ahead of schedule, by allowing 
them to bank credits toward future compli
ance with the rules. 

Manufacturers wi]] have the flexibility to 
certify their vehicles to one of a number of 
"bins," provided that their fleets meet the 
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Table 3: Tier 2 Tailpipe Emission Standards (grams/mile)17 

Bin No. NOx NMOG CO Formaldehyde PM Notes 

11 0.9 0.280 7.3 0.032 0.12 a,e 
10 0.6 0.15610.230 4.216.4 0.018/0.027 0.08 a,b,d 

9 0.3 0.0910.18 4.2 0.018 0.06 a,b,e 
8 0.2 0.125/0.156 4.2 0.018 0.02 b,t 
7 0.15 0.09 4.2 0.018 0.02 
6 0.1 0.09 4.2 0.018 0.01 
5 0.07 0.09 4.2 .0.018 0.01 
4 0.04 0.07 2.1 0.011 0.01 
3 0.03 0.055 2.1 0.0.11·· 0.01 
2 0.02 0.01 2.1 0.004 0.01 
1 0 0 0 0 0 

Notcs; 
a) Thi~ bin is deleted at the end of the 2006 model year (end of2(X)& model year ror LDTI-4 and MDPVs). 
b) Higher NMOG. CO and formaldehy(lcvalues apply for LDT34 and MDPVs only; 
C) This hin is only for MDPVs. 
d) Optional NMOG standard 01'0.280 g/mi applies for qualifying LDT4s aml qualifying MDPVs only. 
e) Optional NMOG standard 01'0.130 g/mi applies for qualifying LDT2sonly.' 
f) Highcr NMOG standard deleted at cnd of 2008 model year. 

n.o? g/mi average NOx requirement. In prac
tice, the hins will allow manufacturers to 
produce some vehicles that eJllit more than 
0.07 g/mi of NOx, as long as they also manu
facture vehicles certified to hins with tighter 
NOx requirements. 

The hins are structured 10 ensure that emis
sions of other air pollutants - including 
NMOG (which includes many air taxies), 
carbon monoxide (CO), formaldehyde, and 
particu bte matter for diesel vehicles (PM) -
are reduced along with NOx. 

"nle Tier 2 standards guarantee that, at full 
pha.se-in, light-duty cars and tnIcks will emit 
no more than 0.09 glmi of NMOG --the high
est levcl allowed in any permanent bin. In 
fact. emissions will likely hc less, as 
automakers certify somc vehiclcs to bins I 
through 4 in an effort to halance alit higher 
NOx-emilling vehicles in their fleets. 

California LEV II Rule 
In contrast to the federal niles bascd on NOx, 
the California LEV 11 standards are based 
on fleet average emissions of non-methane 
organic gases (NMOG) which include 
some smog precursors as well as many air 
toxics. 
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The LEV 11 standards require all cars and 
light-dUlY trucks to meet a !iteadily declin
ing fleet average NMOG requirement ht:gin
ning in 2004. In the fIrst year, cars and light 
light-duty trucks (LLDTs) must meet a flee! 
average of 0.053 g/rni NMOG when tested 
at 50,000 miles intemlediatc life. while heavy 
light-duty trucks (BLDTs) must meet a fleet 
average of 0.085 g/rni. Those averages gradu
ally decline to 0.035 g/mi. for cars and 
LLDTs and 0.043 for HI J)Ts hy 20 I O. (Sec 
Table 4.) 

As is the case in TIer 2, manufacturers can 
certify their cars to any olle of a number of 

Table 4: LEV II FleetAverageNMOG 
Standards for light-Duty Vehicle 

i,~~Classes (gramsimile)18 

2004< 
2005 
2006 
2007: 
2008 
2009 
2010+ 

. All pes; LOTs 3,751 
LOTa()"3,750 . fba. LVW-

Ibs. LVW .. 8,500 Ibs. GVW ; 

i 0.053 0.085~ 

.0.049 .. 0.076 
. 0.0460.062 
0..043 0.055 
0.040 0.050 
0.038 0.047 
0.035 0.043 



Table 5: LEVU Ught;.Duty Emissi,on Bins at , 
Intermediate and Full Useful Ufe(grams/mile)f9 

, " 

Bin 
LEV20 .', 

NMo.G.. co. ,No.x . Formaldehyde PM 
0..0.75/0.0.90..0.5/0..0.7 0..0.15/0.0.18 " NNO.Ot.· 

ULEV 
SULEV 

·ZEV 

0..0.4/0.055 0.0.5/0.07 . 0..0.08/0..011 NAlO.o.1 
NAlo..o.1 . , NAlO:o.2 NA/o..o.o.4.· NAlO.o.1 

c.>' 0'· 0.:,0 

. LEV=low-emlssion vehicle.uuiV=ultra low:~tnissior(vchicle, SULEV=superlov..-emissi()n{~hiCtc' : 
, ' ,,' - -. - -" ',' - -' - '.".':. 

emissions "bins"- as long as their /leet aver
age emis.sions of NMOG meet the standards. 
The declining NMOG /leet averages will 
result in manufacturers certifying a greater 
proportion of their cars to cleaner bins as the 
year.s go by. 

In the early years of LEV II, manufactur
ers can still certify a portion of their vehicles 
to the earlier LEV I standards, but the fleet 
averages in LEV II still apply. After 20.0.6, 
the following emissions bins apply. (See 
Table 5) 

It must also be nOled both federal and Cali
fornia standards impose new limits on emis
sions from medium-duty passenger vehicles 
(e.g. large passenger vans). Because me
dium-duty vehicles make up only a small 
portion of the U.S. vehicle fleet, this analy
sis focuses primarily on light-duty vehicles, 
which make up 90. percent of all vehicle miles 
traveled in the U,S.21 

Evaporative 
Emission Standards 
In addition to limiting tailpipe emissions, 
both the Tier 2 and LEV II standards include 
new rules to limit evaporative emissions. 
Both rules keep in place limits on running 
loss emissions that are the same for Califor
nia and the rest of the nation. The main dif
ference is in limits on diurnal and hot-soak 
emissions. Those emissions are measured by 
two sets of tests. The three-day diurnal-plus
hot-soak test measures the evaporati ve emis
sions produced during a set of vehicle 
operations. The two-day test is a supplemen
tal testing procedure designed to ensure ad- 1 

equate purging of the emission control can
ister during vehicle operation,22 (See Table 
6.) 

How They Stack Up 
Although both the LEV 11 and Tier 2 pro
grams will result in substantial reductions in 
emissions, a direct comparison between the 
programs shows that LEV II is much stron
ger: 

• The LEV II program will lead to 
greater tailpipe emissions reductions 
upon full phase-in. As noted above, the 
federal Tier 2 program will result in maxi
mum Heet-average NMOG emissions of 
0.09 grams/mile, Vehicles certified to Tier 
2 standards will likely have somewhat 
lower emissions of NMOG than the 0.0.9 
g/mi upper limit, as manufacturers certify 
their vehicles to cleaner bins in order to 
meet the fleet-average NOx requ,iremcllL 
The declining fleet average NMOG stan
dard in LEV II, however, ensures that 
Califomia cars will eventually release sig
niticantly less NMOG - and, therefore, 

..• 'Tabl~'~~~]~vaporaiive'Effiission'=<·~'.!{~ 
: ' .. ' Standar:dsJor Thre~-Day.Diurna('·}.i: 

< .Plus Hot SoakJest(lngramsltest)i:f:::<.1l 

;~;Crass '. :;':'. ,;";: <.icalifornja::Fe~~r:i;iE! 
P~sserlg'er~~rs .i) ·';·f.;:)B.5'",I>;~~;O.~g.,t~,;~N 
Light-duty trucks ....i,·j 

..... <6,00.0 Ibs:GVW 
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fewer air toxics - than cars certified un
der Tier 2. An analysis of the potential 
reduction in air toxics in New Hampshire 
that would result from adoption of LEV 
II follows in the next chapter. 

A similar situation is likely to occur for 
the two chemical precursors of smog: 
volatile organic compounds and nitrogen 
oxides. Because VOC emissions are 
closely tied to emissions ofNMOG, New 
Hampshire will experience a significant 
decline in VOC releases as the LEV II 
program progresses. (See next chapter for 
a more detailed analysis.) 

Reductions in NOx emissions are ex
pected to be similar for the early years of 
both the Tier 2 and LEV II programs. 
However, as California's fleet-average 
standard for NMOG tightens, more super
low-emission and zero-emission vehicles 
will be required to meet the standards, 
driving down NOx emissions signifi
cantly. 

Detailed analysis conducted by the Mas
sachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection and the New York State De
partment of Environmental Conservation 
confirms the long-term NOx reduction 
benefits of LEV II. The Massachusetts 
DEP estimated that a~option of LEV II 
would result in a 19 "percent reduction in 
NOx emissions compared to Tier 2 levels 
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by 2020.23 New York's DEC estimated 
that LEV II would attain a fleet average 
for NOx that is nearly 29 percent lower 
than the [mal fleet average attained by Tier 
2 upon full implementation of both pro
grams.24 

• Tier 2 could allow for continued use of 
dirtier vehicles. Even at full phase-in, the 
Tier 2 program preserves the use of two 
bins - Bin 6 and Bin 7 - that permit greater 
emissions of certain pollutants than the 
LEV II standards. 

Use of the higher NOx emission levels in 
Bins 6 and 7 would require manufactur
ers to also certify some vehicles to cleaner 
bins in order to meet the federal fleet av
erage requirement for NOx. 

The more significant difference, however, 
is in Bin 7's standard for particulale mat
ter, which is double that of the highest 
LEV II bin. Some analysts suggest that 
such an approach would open the door for 
greater sales of diesel vehicles, which are 
a major source of particulate pollution.25 

• LEV II wiD generate greater reductions 
in evaporative emissions than Tier 2. 
The California standards represent a 
nearly 80 percent reduction in evapora
tive emissions from previous standards, 
while the federal Tier 2 standards repre
sent only a 50 percent reduction.26" 



4. EMISSIONS REDUCTIONS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Air Taxics Reductions 
Under LEV II 
Adoption of the LEY II standards would re
sult in a 23 percent reduction in light-duty 
emissions of air toxics by 2020 compared 
with Tier 2 emission standards, according to 
an analysis of models and data compiled by 
EPA, the Massachusetts Department of En
vironmental Protection and other agencies. 

Tailpipe NMHC 
Emission Benefits 
By 2020, state adoption of LEY II would 
result in a reduction of about I million 
pounds - or 28 perccnt - of annual tailpipe 
non-methane hydrocarbon (NMHC) emis
sions in New Hampshire when compared to 
'[jer 2 standards. (See Table 7.) NMHC emis
sions are closely related to emissions of 
NMOG, which includes the bulk of EPA
regulated mobile source air toxics present in 
light-duty exhaust. 

Most of the difference between the two 
standards comes from passenger cars and 
light light-duty trucks. These vehicles were 
already subject to stringent emissions limits 
before Tier 2 and LEY II, meaning that older 
LDYs and LLOTs still on the road in 2020 
will make up a smaller percentage of the 
pollution from vehicles in those weight 
classes than will older BLOTs. Moreover, the 
high percentage reduction under LEV II re
flects the program's phase-in of more strin
gent limits on NMOG reJeases from LOYs 
and LOTls over time - an aggressive pos
ture not found in Tier 2. 

Evaporative NMHC 
Emission Benefits 

The LEY 11 program would also bring ahout 
significant reductions in evaporative NMHC 
emissions - the source of about half of all 
NMHC released into the air from motor ve
hicles. 

By 2020, light-duty vehicles in New 
Hampshire would release about 401,000 

fewer pounds of NMHC -. or about II per
cent - under LEV II evaporative emission 
standards as opposed to those in Tier 2. (See 
Table 8.) 

Total NMHC Reductions 
Combining the tailpipe and evaporative 
emission benefits of LEY If leads to the con
clusion that total light-duty NMHC emis
sions would be about 1.4 million pounds per 
year less in New Hampshire by 2020 - or 20 
percent - under LEV II as opposed to Tier 2. 
(See Table 9.) 

Reductions in Air Toxics 
The EPA regulates 21 mobile source air 
toxics (sec Appendix D), of which a smaller 
number, approximately 10, afC present in 
detectable levels in light-duty vehicle ex
haust and evaporative emissions. With the 
exception of diesel particulate matter, which 
is addressed in the'next section, the NMOG 
category of emissions includes the bulk of 
EPA-regulated mobile source air toxics from 
light-duty vehicles. 

'[11ese specific chemicals are not measured 
individually. But chemical speciation pro-
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Table 9: Total NMHC Emissions 
from Light~Duty Vehicles in 

2020 under Tier 21LEV II 
(in thousand pounds) 

LEV /I 
Tier2 
Total Reduction 
Pet. Reduction 

NMHC Emissions 
5,897 
7,327 
1,430 
20% 

files. which detail the chemical composition 
of NMOG. allow us to determine the poten
tial reductions ill emissions of particular air 
toxics. 

Applying EPA-generated speciation pro
files to the LEV II-generated NMHC emis
sion n::ductions detailed above yields a 
projected allllual reduction under LEV II or 
354,000 pounds - or approximately 23 per
cent - of the 10 air toxics listed in Tablc lOY 

Estimating that the average car on the road 
today iII New Hampshire produces approxi
mately 4.1 pounds of air toxics per year, the 
additional emissions reductions under LEV 
II compared with Tier 2 will be equivalent 
to taking approximately 86,000 of today's 
cars off the road by 2020.20 
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! Reductions in Volatile 
I Organic Compounds 

As Iloted above, the declining NMOG certi
fication standards ill LEV II will eVl.:lltually 
force alilOmakers to certify increasing nUIII
bers of cars to cleaner emission "bins" - a 
move that will lead to 10llg-term n:ductions 
ill emissions of NOx. an important ozone 
precursor. 

" 

However. those declining standards will 
also lead to reductions in the other main pre-

I 
I 

cursor of smog: volatile organic compounds, 
or VOCs. 

In addition to containing a variety of toxic 
substances, the NrvlOG category of emis
sions also includes many volatile compounds 
that react with NOx in the atmosphere and 
sunlight to form smog. By reducing NMOG 
emissions through LEV 11, New Ilampshire 
can enjoy commensurate reductions in 
VOCs. By 2020, adoption of the LEV II stan
dards would result in a reduction of 1.4 mil
lion pounds of VOC emissions - or I ~ 
percent- when compared to Tier 2. (See 
Table II.) 

The Impact of Diesel 
No discussion of mobile-source air taxies 
would be complete without referencing one 
of the most dangerous pollutants: diesel par
ticulate matter (PM). 

Currently. light-duty vehicles are respon
sible for only a small portion of the pat1icu
late matter emitted into the nation's air. The 
EPA estimates that even without the Tier 2 
standards, emissions from light-duty vehicles 
would make up only 1.4 percent of all emis
sions of PM by 2007. 

However, there is little certainty as to what 
portion of light-dUly vehicles will run on die
sel fuel in the years to come. In making its 
Tier 2 rule, the EPA posited a scenario in 
which as many as 9 percent of all passenger 
cars and 24 percent of light tlUcks sold in 
2020 are running on diesel. 29 

As noted above, the TIer 2 nde allows some 



greater flexibility for manufacturers to pro
duce diesel-fueled vehicles because of more 
lenient particulate matter standards. III one 
bin, PM standards are double the maximum 
level allowed in any bin under LEY II. Manu
facturers might be tempted to take advan
taoe of that leniency due to the "reater fuel I u u 

efficiency of diesel engines. 
The EPA projects that tighter limits on sul

fur in gasoline (enacted at the same time as 
Tier 2) will offset the increased production 
of light-duty diesel vehicles, such that its Tier 
2 standards will result in total light-duty PM 
emissions remaining roughly the same in 
2020 as today.30 

In contrast. Califomia's LEY JJ emissions 
standards would not make room for the wide
spread introduction of light-duty diesel ve
hicles to the marketplace. Combined with 
standards that reducc the sulfur content of 
gasoline, Califomia's standards will lead to 
steep reductions in light-duty PM emissions. 

Cost 
Adopting the LEY II standards will not be 
without costs to automakers or consumers. 
However, those costs appear minor when 
compared to the price of an average vehicle 
or to the economic benefits that will result 
from improved public health. 

The best gauge of the added cost of LEY 
II versus Tier 2 comes from a cost analysis 
by the California Air Resources Board 
(CARB). This analysis projected the addi
tional cost of upgrading a 2003 model year 
vehicle certified to the ULEY bin in the origi
nal LEY I standards to a ULEY or SULEY 
under LEY II. The LEY I ULBY bin includes 
NMOG emission levels that are roughly 
comparable to the final Tier 2 standards, but 
NOx levels that are between four and twelve 
times higher than Tier 2. Thus, CARB's es
timate - while the best available - likely 
overstates the additional cost of upgrading 
Tier 2 vehicles to meet the LEY II stan
dards.>! 

Table 11 :VOC Emissions Under LEV II 
vs.Tier 21 2020 (thousand pounds) 

Tier 2 .LEV II Difference 
Tailpipe 3,718 .2,692 1;026 
Evaporative 3,705 3,292 413, 
Total VOC 7,423 5,984 '. 1,439 

CARB estimated that the incremental per
vehicle cost of LEY 1I would range from as 
little as $71 to upgrade an LOTI to meet the 
LEY II ULEY standard to $304 to upgrade a 
heavy light-duty tnlck to meet the LEY II 
SULEY standardY These figures include 
CARB's $25 per vehicle estimated cost of 
complying with LEY II's evaporative emis
sion standards. (Sec Table 12.) 

The LEY II standards also appear to be 
cost-effective when compared to other means 
of reducing pollution from mobile sources. 
CARB estimated that the additional cost 
would translate to approximately $1.00 for 
every pound of pollution reduced, compared 
to $5.00 per pound for other mobile source 
reduction programs and $10.00 per pound 
for many stationary source programs.3J 

The increase in cost under LEY II also 
appears small when compared to the aver
age cost of a new motor vehicle, currently 
about $24,800:1-1 The cost of adopting the 
program, then, translates to less than one per
cent of vehicle price in almost all cases. 

Unfortunately, CARB did not go on to es
timate the societal bcnefits - in reduced pub
lic health costs, averted sick days, and the 
like - that would result from adoption of LEY 
II. However, EPA did conduct such an analy
sis for its adoption of Tier 2 standards. EPA 
estimated that its Tier 2 standards will lead 

Table 12: IncremEmtalPerVehicle 
. .'. Cost of LEV II ULEVs.and '.,' 

"SULEVsVerSli's LEV I ULEVs.' 

LEV II 
ULEV 

$96 
$71 

$209 

.LEVU ,;..,c' 

SULEV::>:' 
"$1Sf{' 

.$130" 
$304 

Pet. 
Difference 

'. 28% 

11% 
19% 
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to the annual avoidance of 4,300 premature 
deaths nationwide, 2,300 cases of bronchi
tis, and numerous lost work days, hospital 
visits and other costS.35 The net economic 
benefit of the policy to society at full imple
mentation in 2030, EPA estimated, would be 
between $8.5 billion and $20 billion.36 

Because the marginal cost of eliminating 
pollution increases as pollution controls 
tighten, it would be improper to extrapolate 
the potential societal benefit of the LEV II 
program from the EPA analysis. Since LEV 
II will reduce air toxics concentrations in 
New Hampshire - and the risks of cancer 
and other health problems that they pose - it 
is reasonable to assume that the program 
would result in a significant additional net 
economic benefit to the state. 
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5. THE ZERO EMISSION VEHICLE REQUIREMENT 

The . zero-e~ssion vehicle (ZEV) re
qUIrement In the LEV II standards 
makes possible much of the emission 

reductions gained through the program, 
while promoting the development and use 
of advanced technology cars that could lead 
to further emission reductions in the future. 

The ZEV requirement - as it has devel
oped in California and been adopted by other 
states - is a complicated program. It has also 
had a tortuous history, thanks in large part to 
the consistent and vehement opposition of 
the automobile and oil industries, which have 
employed litigation, lobbying and public re
lations strategies to undo the program and 
prevent its spread. 

Yet California's experience with the ZEV 
program to date has already spurred innova
tion in a wide range of zero-emission and 
low-emission vehicle technologies, from tra
ditional electric cars to new options such as 
fuel-cell and hybrid-electric vehicles. 

The History of ZEV 
The original zero-emission vehicle program 
was unveiled as part of California's Low
Emission Vehicle program in 1990. As origi
nally constructed, the plan was to have 
required that two percent of cars sold in Cali
fornia would be ZEV s by 1998, five percent 
by 2001, and ten percent by 2003. 

In 1996, the California Air Resources 
Board amended the ZEV regulations in keep
ing with a memorandum of agreement it ne
gotiated with seven major auto 
manufacturers. The agreement called for the 
lifting of all ZEV requirements prior to 2003 
in exchange for automakers' pledge to pro
duce for sale between 1,250 and 3,750 ad
vanced battery electric vehicles between 
1998 and 2000,31 

In 1998, the board again amended the ZEV 
program, creating partial ZEV (PZEV) cred
its for vehicles that achieve near-zero emis
sions (commensurate with the SULEV 
emission standard) and have zero evapora
tive emissions. The credits served to reduce 

the number of "pure ZEV s" that would have 
to be sold by manufacturers in 2003, while 
increasing the overall number of cleaner ve
hicles on the road. 

As California was adjusting its ZEV rules, 
a set of eastern states were positioning them
selves to adopt the LEV standards and the 
ZEV rules that come with them. By 1996, 
four eastern states - New York, Massachu
setts, Maine and Vermont - had adopted 
some or all of the LEV/ZEV program. 

In the early 1990s, it looked for a time as 
though the LEV and ZEV programs would 
take hold throughout the northeast. Acting 
as the Ozone Transport Commission (OTC 
- a body created under the 1990 Clean Air 
Act), the northeastern states petitioned EPA 
to mandate adoption of the LEV program 
from Maine to VIrginia. 

The OTC's petition was later thrown out 
in one of many legal actions filed by 
auto makers against the LEV program in the 
northeast. However, the EPA and automakers 
negotiated to develop a voluntary program 
that could supplant LEV lZEV in the north
eastern states that hadn't already adopted it. 

In 1998, that voluntary program - the Na
tional Low-Emission Vehicle (NLEV) pro
gram - took effect, requiring automakers to 
sell cars meeting roughly the same standards 
<l:s the original LEV program in New Hamp
shire and other northeastern states by 1999 
and across the country by 2001. However, 
the program did not include the ZEV require
ment. And it came with a promise from the 
northeastern states that hadn't already 
adopted LEV that they would not adopt Cali
fornia standards that would take effect be
fore the 2006 model year. 

In 2001, CARB again altered the ZEV pro
gram, reducing the percentage of pure ZEV s 
required in the initial years of the program 
to two percent and allowing manufacturers 
to claim additional ZEV credits. Those 
changes are now making their way through 
the regulatory process. 

In the northeastern states that had adopted 
the ZEV program, meanwhile, state officials 
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have proposed an alternative compliance 
strategy that would delay the introduction of 
pure ZEVs, while encouraging the early in
troduction of vehicles meeting PZEV crite
ria.38 The plan is currently in the process of 
being finalized as this report goes to press. 

In its short history, then, the ZEV program 
has been through several incarnations, weath
ered many political and legal battles, and 
remains in flux even now. 

For the purpose of this report, we will as
sume that the version of the ZEV program 
that would be considered for adoption by 
New Hampshire is the version that was 
adopted by CARB in 2001, for which de
tailed regulations are currently being writ
ten. 

How It Works 
The percentages of ZEV and near-ZEV ve
hicles called for under California's ZEV pro
gram do not represent actual percentages of 
cars sold. Rather, automakers have many 
opportunities to earn credits toward the ZEV 
requirements that reduce the actual number 
ofZEVs they must produce. 

In recent years, CARB has moved toward 
policies that reduce the number of pure ZEV s 
required of automakers, while increasing the 
number of extremely clean vehicles eligible 
for partial ZEV (or PZEV) credits. 

The complexity of California's credit 
scheme makes it impossible to predict how 
many of each type ofZEV or PZEV vehicle 
will be on the road by 2020. Moreover, rapid 
changes in technology could render even 
CARB's initial assumptions invalid. 

The key elements of the program are as 
follows: 

• Pure ZEV s - The California rules require 
that two percent of the cars sold by large 
volume manUfacturers by 2003 be "pure 
ZEV s"; _those with no tailpipe or fuel-re
lated evaporative emissions. Currently, 
that means electric cars, but it is expected 
that this wi1l soon lead to commercial in
troduction of hydrogen fuel cells. In early 
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years of the program, manufacturers can 
meet the requirement either with "full 
function" ZEV s, or with "city" or "neigh
borhood" electric vehicles that have a 
smaller range and travel at lower speeds. 
Credits for neighborhood electric vehicles 
are scheduled to decrease over time, so 
that by 2006 they will count for only 0.15 
of a full-function ZEy'J9 

• Advanced technology PZEVs (AT. 
PZEVs) - Manufacturers will be allowed 
to satisfy up to two percent of the 10 per
cent ZEV requirement by marketing AT
PZEV s powered by compressed natural 
gas, hybrid-electric motors, methanol fuel 
cells, or other very clean means. Such ve
hicles must meet the strict SVLEV emis
sions standards, have "zero" evaporative 
emissions, and have their emissions con
trol systems under warranty for 150,000 
miles.40 Current hybrid-electric vehicles 
such as the Toyota Prius do not yet meet 
those standards. If manufacturers fail to 
fulfill the two percent allocated to AT
PZEVs, they must sell pure ZEVs instead. 

• PartiaJ ZEV (PZEV) credits - The Cali
fornia law also allows manufacturers to 
meet up to 6 percent of the 10 percent ZEV 
requirement by marketing cars that meet 
150,000 mile SVLEV emissions stan
dards, the state's zero evaporative emis,
sions standards, and other criteria. These 
cars, which can be powered by internal 
combustion engines, are eligible for par
tial credit toward the ZEV mandate. Un
der the 2001 rules, their introduction will 
be phased in between 2003 and 2006. 

• Other credits -Automakers can also re
ceive additional credits for early introduc
tion of ZEV s or for including technologies 
that enhance vehicle performance, such as 
fast recharging, extended range, and ex
tended warranties on batteries or fuel cells. 

• Scope - In the initial years of the program, 
the ZEV requirement applies only to pas
senger cars and light trucks in the LDTI 



category. Beginning in 2007, heavier sport 
utility vehicl<:s, pickup tlUcks and vans 
will be phased into the sales ligures used 
to calculat(~ the ZEv requirement. 

Another important change adopted by 
CARB in 200 I is a gradual ratcheting up of 
the ZEv requirement from 10 percent to 16 
percent over the next two decades as shown 
in Table 13. 

However, the al11pl~ opportunities for ad
ditional credits and multipliers available to 
llIanufactun:rs will significantly reduce the 
amount or vehicles that must be sold -. par
ticularly in the early years of the program. 

Assuming that New Hampshire imple
menU; the ZEv requirement beginning in 
2006 - and that implementation takes place 
in a similar fashion as it is expected to in 
California - approximately 8,000 pure ZEvs 
would be on the road in New Hampshire in 
2020, along with approximately 44,000 AT
PZEvs and 316,000 PZEvs, based on a 
CARB projection of how automakcrs will 
satisfy the ZEv requirement over the next 
20 years.42 (See Table 14.) 

Were New Hampshire to adopt the alter
native compliance plan under consideration 
in other northeastern states, the number of 
pure ZEvs and AT-PZEvs required in the 
first two years of the program would be re
duced, while the' number of PZEvs would. 
remain roughly the same. Because the num
ber of pure ZEvs and AT-PZEvs required 
in the early years of the program is already 
low, the alternative plan would not have a 
significant impact 011 the number of clean 
cars on the road in New Hampshire by 2020. 

Even with the small number of pure ZEvs 
required by the new version of the Califor
nia standards, the overall ZEV program has 
the potential to bring two major benefits to 
New Hampshire. It makes possible the im
pressive reductions in air toxics and other 
pollmants called for by LEV II and it fosters 
the development of new technologies that can 
make automobiles much cleaner in the years 
to come. 

" Table 13: ZEV 
.' Percentage. Requirement41 

"Model Years. " 
~. " , " 

20.0.3-20.0.8, . 
20.09-20.11···· . 
20.12~20.14 

,gQ1 S.~20.17 
· •. ··.·20.18+ 

10 percent.,. ....... 
,!1 perce~t}: :,';). 
1.2 percent ,;'» .. 

1"4. percent; '" .;':." 
'16 percent 

Emissions Benefits 
As noted above, the ZEv requirement is 
separate from the overall fleet-average emis
sions goals set out by the LEV II standards. 
In other words, automakers must Illeet the 
LEV II emission targets, regardless of how 
many, or what type, ofZEvs they put on the 
road. On the other hand, it can be argued that 
meeting LEV II's increasingly stringent 
emissions requirements will only be possible 
with the significant number of ultra-clean 
cars required under the ZEv program. Be
tween the 2004 and 20 I 0 model years, 
California's tleeHlverage stundard for Ilon
methane organic gases is scheduled to be 
reduced by 34 percent for cars and LDT Is 
and 50 percent for LDT2~4s, Coincidentally, 
these are the same years when the ZEv re
quirement is in the process of phase-in. 

Using CARB's predictions of how 
automukers will compiy with the ZEv lUle~ 
and applying them to New Hampshire, the 
tailpipe NMOG emissions of ZEv, PZEv 
and AT .. PZEv vehicles on the road in the 
state in 2020 would be approximately 
I 12,000 pounds, provided that all ZEv and 
PZEv vehicles adhere to applicaole emis-

:,~~}; . -<,~,'"'' v.~ v:--,,,,-,, -'-;-{', ''7,~7/~,,~':~·._¥'; 

, .... :{. "Ciable·14?Estirnated. ZEVs;:.: 
".;;,; .. ·and PZEVsin.Usei~ .. ; •.. ~<·;.'; 

. C.····· ·· .. Hamp~hir~:2020 .... :;I;.'.· •.. 

<;~~Js 
.AT-8ZEVs 
.PZEVs 

.' . . 'PercentagElo( . 
light-duty fleet:, 

0..7% 
". 3.9% 
. 2].9% 
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Table 15: NMHC Emissions of Vehicles Used to 
Comply with ZEV Requirement vs. Comparable 

Tier 2 Vehicles, 2020 (in thousand pounds}44 . 
NMHC 

(thousand Ibs.) 

ZEV, PZEV, AT-PZEV emissions 112 
Tier 2 vehicle emissions 919 
Difference 807 

Total emissions savings LEV II vs. Tier 2 1,430 

Pet. of savings due to vehicles covered by ZEV requirement 56% 

sion standards for theircntirc lives. 111e same 
number of vehicles meeting the anticipated 
fleet averagc ror NMOG undcrTier 2 would 
emit I) 19,000 pOllnds.41 

As statcd in the previous section, the LEV 
II standards would result in a reduction of 
1.4 million pounds ofNMHC in 2020 when 
compared to Tier 2. Thus, more than half 
of the NMHC emissions savings gained 
linda LEV II versus Tier 2 call be attrib
uted to ~'ehicLes manufactured to fulfill the 
ZEV requirement. (Sec Table 15.) 

The above analysis underestimates thc 
impact of the ZEV requirement on air qual
ity. First. the ZEV program's requirements 
for PZEVs and AT-PZEVs require that 
automakers certify those vehicles to the ul
tra-Jow SULEV emissions bin for 150,000 I 

miles useful life, not 120,000. Because emis
sion controJ system~ degrade over time and 
with wear, the emission reductions generated 
by vehicles covered by the ZEV mandate will 
persist for a longer period of time than even 
conventional LEV If cars. 

Second, those rules also require PZEVs 
and AT-PZEVs to have zero fuel-related 
evaporative emissions, reducing diurnal
plus-hot-soak NMOG emissions by a further 
30 percent for passenger cars and 17 to 23 
percent for light-duty trucks from LEV II 
levels:15 

In sum, the ZEV requirement, by mandat
ing the sale of significant numbers of ultra
clean vehicles. brings the aggressive 
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t:mission-rcduction goals of the LEV II pro
gram within closer techllologica\ rt:ach for 
the rt..:S( of the vehicle flcet. And its own par
ticular rules for useful life and evaporativt: 
emissions result in addition;)\ emissioll re
ductions that would not occllr were it not for 
the ZEV requirement. 

Toxic Air Pollution 
Associated With Zero
Emission Vehicles 
One argument oftt..:n lodged against ZEVs·
and elcctric vehicles in particular - is that 
the pollution caused by power plants that use 
coal, oil, natural gas or nuclear fuel to gen
erate electricity for vehicles reduces or out
weighs the environmental benefits of 
eliminating emissions from the vehicles 
themselves. 

This argument sets up an unfair compari
son with conventional vehicles. The "up
strealll" pollution caused by petroleum 
extraction. rerming, storage and distribution 
is rarely factored into the analysis of emis
sions from internal combustion vehicles. In
cluding oil spills, leaking underground 
storage tanks, and air emissions from refin
eries into a calculation of the en vironmental 
impacts of internal combustion engines 
would only serve to underscore the urgency 
of moving away from fossil f~els for trans
portation. 

Because ZEV s use energy more efficiently 
than internal combustion engines. their up
stream environmental impacts arc generally 
less than those of conventional vehicles. 
However, in the case of electric vehicles, 
much depends on the source of electricity in 
the area in which the vehicles will operate. 
The approximately 8,000 zero-emission ve
hicles anticipated to be 011 the state's roads 
in 2020 would result in a 0.4 percent incre,L<;c 
in demand for electricity in New Hampshire 
compared to 1999 utility sales ligures, should 
all of thcm be exclusively powered by dec
tricity.4() 



At present, New Hampshire generates 
more than 20 percent of its electricity from 
coal - a notoriously dirty source of power 
that is responsible for emissions of sulfur 
dioxide, nitrogen oxides, carbon dioxide and 
a slew of toxic substances, such as particu
late matter and mercury - and 18 percent of 
its electricity from petroleumY In addition, 
three power plants - located in Bow, 
Newinoton and Portsmouth and owned by b 

Public Service of New Hampshire (PSNH) 
- rank as the dirtiest in New England and 
are exempt from meeting modem air pollu
tion standards under the Clean Air Act.48 

There is reason to believe, however, that 
electric generation in New Hampshire will 
be significantly cleaner in 2020 than it is to
day. 

The imposition of tougher air pollution 
standards and the continued shift toward 
natural gas for electric generation promise 
to make electric power plants cleaner on a 
per-kilowatt-hour basis. There is also the 
potential for widespread adoption of renew
able energy sources - such as solar and wind 
- for electricity generation. 

Moreover, significant public pressure has 
mounted in recent years to clean up the state's 
old, dirty fossil fuel-fired power plants, 
which are exempt from modern pollution 
controls. These plants pose significant envi
ronmental arid public health risks and must 
be required to meet the same clean air stan
dards as modern power plants - regardless 
of the potential for increased future demand 
fromZEVs. 

The upstream impact of the ZEV require
ment will be limited by other factors as well. 
First, only a small percentage of cars on the 
road in 2020 will be required to be "pure 
ZEVs." Should automakers choose to fill the 
ZEV requirement with PZEVs and AT
PZEV s, they will be able to use a variety of 
fuels to power them - including compressed 
natural gas, hybrid-electric motors, and 
methanol fuel cells - whose emissions would 
be regulated under LEV II. 

Second, there is growing belief that hy
drogen fuel cell vehicles - not electric ve
hicles - will become the "pure" ZEVs of 
choice within the next two decades. If that 
were to be the case, the need for off-site gen
eration of electricity to power vehicles would 
be eliminated entirely, except for any elec
tricity used to extract hydrogen for use as a 
fuel. 

All of these factors serve to minimize the 
potential long-tenn pollution displacement 
effects that would result from the widespread 
adoption of ZEV s. 

Stimulating Technology 
The most important benefit of the ZEV pro
gram has little to do with reducing emissions 
in the near tenn. In its 12 years in existence 
in California, the ZEV program has proven 
to be a catalyst for the development of new 
technologies that could make automobiles 
even cleaner in the years to come. 

The enactment of the original ZEV pro
gram in California in 1990 led to an almost 
immediate spike in interest among 
automakers in advancing electric vehicle 
technology. A study conducted for CARB 
by researchers from the University of Cali
fornia-Davis found that patent applications 
for electric vehicle-related technologies sky
rocketed beginning in 1993 after a lqng de
cline during the 1980s and early 1990s.49 The 
researchers also found that spending on joint 
federal government/industry electric vehicle 
programs increased from $18 million in 1990 
to $100 million in 2000.50 

The renewed research effort had a major 
impact on the state of electric vehicle tech
nology. Between 1996 and 2000, as a result 
of California's memorandum of agreement 
with the automakers, approximately 2,300 
electric vehicles of seven different models 
took the road in California, demonstrating 
their viability as a transportation altemative.51 

Other alternative technologies advanced as 
well. In 1999, Honda offered the first hy
brid-electric vehicle, the Insight, for sale in 
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the U.S. The "Big 3" American automakers 
have been working in conjunction with the 
federal government on a research effort to 
develop their own market-ready hybrids by 
2003.52 In 2001, the gasoline-powered Cali
fornia version of the Nissan Sentra became 
the first vehicle to qualify for PZEV credit. 
Other vehicles - such as the Honda Accord, 
Honda Civic GX and Toyota Prius, have 
achieved SULEV status, one of the main cri
teria for qualifying as a PZEV. 

Hydrogen fuel cells are another technol
ogy that has recently made significant ad
vances. Fuel cells use hydrogen to create a 
chemical reaction that generates electricity 
to power a vehicle. Fuels such as gasoline 
and methanol can be used to generate the 
hydrogen needed, or hydrogen itself can be 
used as a fuel. When hydrogen is used, the 
only "emissions" from the fuel cell are wa
ter and heat. Other base fuels generate small 
amounts of hydrocarbon emissions, but pro
duce far less pollution than conventional 
vehicles because of their superior efficiency. 

Until recent years, fuel cells have been 
mainly used in specialized applications such 
as space travel. But over the last several 
years, public-private partnerships at the fed
erallevel and in California have worked to 
bring fuel-cell vehicles to the demonstration 
stage. The California program, the Califor
nia Fuel Cell Partl1ership, aims to put more 
than 60 fuel cell-powered cars and buses in 
the state by 2003.53 

Automakers are already working toward 
the introduction of fuel-cell vehicles into 
their fleets, with Ford planning to market 
such a vehicle beginning in 2004, and other 
manufacturers planning to follow suit.54 

The technological state of the art with re
gard to ZEVs and near-ZEVs is clearly far 
advanced from where it was when Califor
nia adopted the ZEV requirement in 1990. 
Electric vehicles have moved from car-show 
concepts to daily reality for more than 2,000 
Californians. Hybrid and fuel-cell vehicles 
have gone from the drawing board to con
cept development to, in the case of hybrids, 
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mass production. California's ZEV require
ment has clearly played a role in driving 
those technological developments. 

However the California experience has not 
only demonstrated the effectiveness of the 
ZEV requirement in spurring technological 
innovation, it has also proven the reverse -
that without a specific requirement in effect, 
progress toward advanced technology ve
hicles will languish. 

In 1996, California and the seven major 
auto makers reached an agreement that would 
lift the ZEV percentage requirement until 
2003 in exchange for a commitment by 
manufacturers to produce a certain number 
of electric vehicles. The agreement was billed 
as a way to guarantee that electric cars would 
make their way onto California's roadways 
quickly, with the hope that, once established, 
the vehicles would gain a foothold. 

What state officials did not anticipate, how
ever, is that once the agreement expired, 
automakers would quickly cease producing 
electric cars - despite evidence of continu
ing consumer demand. 

The decision of the automakers to stop 
manufacturing electric cars in the absence 
of a specific government mandate was a set
back to the long-term success of the ZEV 
program. "(C)ontinuity of ZEV production 
is critical. Market acceptance cannot build, 
s.nd volume production cannot be achieved, 
if ZEVs continue to be available only in 
boom and bust cycles," wrote CARB in a 
2000 report.55 Had CARB maintained some 
form of ZEV requirement for 1998 through 
2003, instead of reaching a voluntary agree
ment with the automakers, chances are that 
such a "boom and bust" cycle could have 
been avoided. 

Whether the issue is safety, the adoption 
of emission control technologies, or the de
velopment of advanced technology vehicles, 
the automobile industry has proven time and 
time again that it requires a strong push from 
state and federal agencies before it adopts 
practices to protect public health and safety. 
The ZEV requirement, then, is a necessary 



step to hasten the development of technolo
gies that will make New Hampshire's air 
cleaner for decades to come. 

An Investment 
Worth Making 
The primary argument against the ZEV re
quirement is that it costs too much. 
Automakers must spend millions to develop 
new technologies. And the cars that result 
are much more expensive than the average 
consumer can afford. 

Because few ZEV or near-ZEV cars have 
yet made it into general production, there is 
some truth to this argument. CARE estimates 
that incremental costs for ZEV sin 2003 will 
range from $7,500 for city electric vehicles 
to more than $20,000 for freeway-capable 
vehicles with advanced batteries.56 However, 
CARB noted that if existing electric vehicles 
were to be produced in volume and if gaso
line prices should increase significantly (to 
$1.75 per gallon), the life-cycle cost of a free
way-capable electric car would begin to ap
proach that of a conventional car.57 CARE's 
study also found that hybrid-electric vehicles 
and PZEV vehicles have significantly lower 
incremental costs than electric vehicles - ap
proximately $3,200 for hybrids and $200 for 
PZEVS.58 " 

To help with the purchase of ZEV s during 
the term of the memorandum of agreement, 
California provided $5,000 per car subsidies 
to automakers, which then applied the sub
sidy to their ZEV lease or deducted it from 
the sticker price.59 In 2000, California passed 
a new law under which consumers will be 
eligible for grants of up to $9,000 toward 
the purchase of a new ZEY.60 

There are other costs associated with ZEV s 
as well. Widespread use of electric vehicles 
will require some public charging infrastruc
ture to augment charging stations in homes 
and in offices. Fuel cells that rely on hydro
gen as a base fuel will require the availabil
ity of hydrogen fueling stations. 

But the infrastructure costs - and vehicle 
costs as well - are offset by the profound 
environmental and economic benefits that 
come from a reduced dependence on fossil 
fuels for transportation use. Subsidizing the 
development and deployment of advanced 
technology vehicles is a sound long-term 
investment to reduce future costs from pub
lic health and environmental damage. 

Environmentally, in addition to the reduc
tions in emissions noted above, ZEV and 
near-ZEV vehicles can playa major role in 
reducing the incentive to drill for oil in sen
sitive natural areas and eliminate many of 
the negative "upstream" impacts of oil pro
duction, from oil spills to pollution from re
fineries to leaking underground storage 
tanks. In addition, the ZEV requirement pro
vides incentives for manufacturers to meet 
higher energy-efficiency standards for zero
emission vehicles andAT-PZEVs, which can 
not only ease demand for oil or electricity 
but can also reduce emissions of greenhouse 
gases responsible for global warming. 

The global warming benefits of the ZEV 
program alone make it worth consideration. 
In 2001, Gov. Jeanne Shaheen, along with 
other New England governors and eastern 
Canadian premiers, committed to a Climate 
Change Action Plan that seeks to reduce re
gional greenhouse gas emissions to 1990 lev
el~ 'by 2()1 o. The' plan ""in"C1uded' a 
recommendation to "promote the shift to 
higher-efficiency vehicles, lower carbon fu
els and advanced technologies."61 

An analysis produced for CARE's 2000 
biennial review of the ZEV program found 
that electric and hybrid-electric vehicles pro
duced the lowest emissions of carbon diox
ide among seven vehicle-fuel combinations 
studied.62 Another analysis, by Argonne Na
tional Laboratory, found that battery-electric 
passenger cars receiving their power from 
Northeastern power sources have 43 percent 
lower greenhouse gas emissions over the 
entire fuel cycle than conventional cars. 
Hybrid-electric vehicles have 46 percent 
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lower greenhouse gas emissions and com
pressed natural gas vehicles 11 percent lower 
emissions over their fuel cycles than conven
tional cars.6J With the number of vehicle 
miles traveled expected to increase in New 
Hampshire and elsew here, the introduction 
of significant numbers of alternative vehicles 
will be needed to prevent further increases 
in carbon emissions from the light-duty fleet 
-let alone meet the regional greenhouse gas 
reduction goals set in the Climate Change 
Action Plan. 

Economically, the introduction of ZEVs 
would cushion the economy from the impact 
of intennittent oil-price shocks, reduce de
pendence on foreign oil, and safeguard New 
Hampshire from severe social disruption 
should the oil supply become significantly 
strained within the next two decades, as some 
experts predict. The development and pro
duction of ZEVs can also help spur the 
economy, provided that the United States acts 
aggressively to take leadership in this emerg
ing market. New Hampshire, with its grow
ing concentration of high-tech industries, is 
well-suited to enjoy the benefits of this tech
nological shift. 

Finally, the adoption of the ZEV require
ment can help hasten the development of al
ternative fuel sources for other uses - from 
horne heating to manufacturing - bringing 
added stability llnd.-efficiency to those sec-· 
tors as well. 

These benefits more than justify the finan
cial and regulatory investment that would be 
made by adoption of the ZEV requirement 
in New Hampshire. 
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A Role for New 
Hampshire 
New Hampshire's adoption of LEV II and 
the ZEV requirement would not, in and of 
itself, bring about the massive technological 
shift described above. However, the state has 
a key role to play in making such a s?ift hap
pen. 

While New Hampshire makes up only a 
small percentage of the light-duty cars and 
trucks registered in the United States, it is 
also the only northern New England state not 
to have adopted at least part of the LEV II 
program. With New York, Massachusetts and 
Vermont already planning to require the sale 
of ZEVs within the next five years, New 
Hampshire could help form a core northeast
ern block of states committed to the program. 
That could create a powerful incentive for 
other nearby states to join the program and 
establish New England as a center for the 
development of ZEV technology. It would 
also guarantee New Hampshire residents 
access to the cleanest cars available - cars 
that will already be on sale to residents of 
neighboring states. 

In short, despite its small size, New Hamp
shire is uniquely situated to adopt a policy 
that would not only reap major benefits for 
its own citizens, but help build the solid, sus
tainable base of demand that will be required.i 
for ZEV s to become an economically viable 
alternative in the years to come. 



6. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

New Hampshire should join Mas
sachusetts, New York and Ver
mont in adopting the California 

Low-Emission Vehicle II standards. 
Adoption of the California LEV II stan

dards and the ZEV requirement is one of the 
most effective steps New Hampshire can take 
to protect citizens from the health dangers 
posed by air toxics, reduce the emission of 
smog-forming pollutants, attain the state's 
goals for reducing greenhouse gas emissions, 
and strengthen the state's long-term eco
nomic and environmental security. 

N0l1heast States for Coordinated Air Use 
Management (NESCAUM) has estimated 
the changes in ambient air toxics concentra
tions for the northeastern states that would 
take place under all current and proposed 
federal mobile source regulations - includ
ing Tier 2. NESCAUM concluded that all 
those regulations, combined, would fail to 
meet standards for cancer risk set out by the 
Clean Air Act by 2030. 

Adoption of the LEV II standards is a 
straightforward and effective way that New 
Hampshire can move itself closer to the goal 
of reducing the cancer threats posed by air 
toxics. 

New Hampshire should consider other in
centives for ZEV development and use .. 

Even under the LEV II program, it will be 
several years before New Hampshire resi
dents have the opportunity to purchase or 
own a ZEV or near-ZEV vehicle. There are 
several ways the state can encourage the 
speedy introduction of ultra-clean vehicles. 

• Direct subsidies or tax credits for con
sumers. These should be carefully tar
geted to encourage only the purchase of 
vehicles with true environmental benefits: 
electric and fuel-cell vehicles, vehicles 
dedicated to run on natural gas or other 
clean fuels, and hybrid electric vehicles 
with high fuel efficiency. Tax credits that 
are combined with increased taxes on gas 

guzzlers would be a revenue-neutral way 
to encourage purchase of cleaner cars. 

• Requirements that government or pub
lic agencies purchase zero emission and 
alternative fuel vehicles for appropri
ate uses. The state of New Hampshire de
serves credit for purchasing a small 
number of electric, compressed natural gas 
and hybrid-electric vehicles for govern
ment use. These procurement efforts 
should continue at the state level and the 
state should identify ways to assist local 
and county governments in making simi
lar purchases. Public-private efforts such 
as the Granite State Clean Cities Coali
tion can also playa useful role in expand
ing the use of alternative-fuel vehicles. 

• Encouragement of voluntary labeling 
systems that can help environmentally 
conscious consumers identify the 
cleanest cars. The recently announced 
Granite State Clean Cars initiative, while 
laudable in its intent, sets the bar too low 
for inclusion, allowing vehicles certified 
to NLEV standards to bear the Granite 
State Clean Cars sticker. Limiting inclu
sion to the program to vehicles that qualify 
as California ULEV s and SULEV s and 
obtain truly exceptional fuel economy -
or proyiding more det,ailed emissions in-

.. form;tion ~n 3Ji vehicles to ~onsumers at 
the point of sale - could help New Hamp
shire consumers better identify which ve
hicle purchases will result in truly 
substantial benefits to air quality. 

• Providing assistance for the develop
ment of charging infrastructure for 
electric vehicles or other infrastructure 
improvements. 

We acknowledge that it may be politically 
difficult with the recent economic downturn 
to create new incentives such as direct sub
sidies. But it is important for state officials 
to realize that a thoughtful and effective ap
proach to the introduction of ZEVs will re-
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quire carrots as well as sticks. The experi
ence of California and other states should 
help state officials decide what works and 
what doesn't in encouraging ZEV use. 

Adopt Other Policies to Reduce Emissions 
of Toxic Substances into New Hampshire's 
Air 

Light-duty cars and trucks make up a sig
nificant portion of air toxics releases in New 
Hampshire. But other state and federal poli-
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cies will likely also be needed to fully pro
tect state residents from the dangers posed 
by air toxics. Strengthening the U.S. EPA's 
Mobile Source Air Toxics rul~ and moving 
to require the state's old, fossil fuel-fired 
power plants to meet modern air pollution 
standards are among the steps that can be 
taken to complement the reductions in air 
toxics emissions that would result from adop
tion of the LEV II standards. 



ApPENDIX A: METHODOLOGY AND SOURCES 

Assumptions 
This report is intended to calculate an esti
mate of anticipated reductions in toxic air 
pollution that would take place annually in 
New Hampshire beginning in 2020 under the 
LEV II standards as opposed to federal Tier 
2 emission controls. Estimates of these rela
tive benefits - as well as other conclusions 
reached by this report - were derived using 
a simplified methodology that does not re
flect all local factors that can influence ve
hicle emissions. It is intended as a m~asure 
of the relati ve policy implications of the LEV 
II and Tier 2 standards, not a projection of 
future toxic pollution in New Hampshire. 

Two assumptions underlie this analysis: 

• This study focused on emissions from 
light-duty vehicles only. New standards 
for medium-duty passenger vehicles are 
part of the updated Tier 2 and LEV II rules. 
However, the rules still primarily focus 
on light-duty vehicles, which make up the 
vast majority of vehicle miles traveled in 
the U.S. As a result, this analysis under
states the relative emissions benefits of 
both the Tier 2 and LEV II programs. 

• This study assumes that no light-duty 
vehicles are powered by diesel. This as
sumption is largely true at present, be
cause diesel-powered vehicles make up 

. less tli"an one percent of overall car and 
light truck sales. However, as noted ear- . 
lier, the EPA projects that light-duty die
sel vehicles could increase to as much as 
9 percent of all new car sales and 24 per
cent of all light truck sales by 2015 under 
one scenario. 

Because these projections of future die
sel penetration of the light-duty fleet are 
highly speCUlative - and because the use 
of diesel fuel results in a different mix of 
air toxics emissions than gasoline, intro
ducing a complicating factor to the analy
sis - this study assumed that the light-duty 
fleet on the road in 2020 will continue to 
be gasoline-powered vehicles. 

Emissions Estimation 

Overall NMHC Emissions 
Estimates of relati ve reductions in non-meth
ane hydrocarbon (NMHC) emissions are 
based on emissions factors calculated by 
Cambridge Systematics in their analysis for 
the Massachusetts DEP, which were in turn 
derived from EPA's Tier 2 and MOBILE5b 
models. These emission factors have the limi
tation of being based on climactic and driv
ing patterns that differ slightly from those in 
New Hampshire. It is also based on the as
sumptions (true in Massachusetts) a) that 
LEV II standards will be implemented be
ginning in 2004, not 2006 as would be the 
case in New Hampshire, and b) that the LEV 
I program, rather than the NLEV and Tier I 
programs, was in effect for vehicles sold prior 
to the 2004 model year. As a result, the Mass. 
Emissions Factor model will tend to slightly 
exaggerate the differences between LEV II 
and Tier 2 when applied to New Hampshire. 
Finally, the EPA has recently issued a new 
emissions modeling program - MOBILE6 -
that supersedes MOBILE5b and the Tier 2 
model. MOBILE6 was made public in late 
January, just as this analysis was being com
pleted, and there was not time to revisit the 
analysis based on the new model. 

Overall emissions were calculated by mul
tiplying the total light-duty VMT projected 
for 2020 for each vehicle class (as derived 
below) by the applicable emission factor for 
that class. 

Air Toxies 
Estimated emissions of individual air toxies 
were calculated by converting total estimated 
NMHC emissions into estimated NMOG 
emissions, then multiplying by speciation 
percentages in EPA's Speciate database. The 
speciation profiles chosen were profIle #1313 
for tailpipe emissions and profile #1305 for 
evaporative emissions. Both profiles are 
based on 1990 baseline gasoline. No attempt 
was made to account for differences in spe-
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ciation profiles based on the use of oxygen
ated or refonnulated gasoline. 

In both profiles, the total organic gas 
(TOG) percentages in the EPA's speciation 
model were converted to NMOG by elimi
nating the methane portion of the profile. In 
addition, the profiles were used to estimate 
an NMHC to NMOG conversion factor 
based on the percentage of TOG represented 
by non-hydrocarbon organic gases (alcohols, 
ethers, ketones and aldehydes). This factor 
was 1.027 for exhaust and 1.030 for evapo
rative emissions. NMHC emissions were 
multiplied by the conversion factor, and then 
by the percentages in the NMOG portion of 
the speciation profile to derive individual air 
toxics emissions. 

Volatile Organic Chemicals 
Speciation profiles were also employed to 
derive a NMOG to VOC conversion factor 
by calculating the percentage ofNMOG rep~ 
resented by compounds exempted by the 
EPA from its definition of VOCs per Code 
of Federal Regulations 40 CFR 51.1 oo(s)(1). 
This factor was found to be 0.971 for ex
haust and 1.0 for evaporative emissions. The 
factor was then multiplied by total NMOG 
emissions to derive total VOC emissions. 

Number of Cars 
Taken Off the Road 
An estimate was made of the number of 2000 
model year cars that would be taken off the 
road to equal the additional air toxics pollu
tion reductions in LEV II over Tier 2.The 
"car" used for this comparison is an average 
passenger car on the road in 2000 per the 
emission factors in Cambridge Systematics' 
analysis. The per-mile emission levels were 
then multiplied by the estimated number of 
vehicle-miles traveled by a light-duty car in 
2020 per the methodology below, and then 
the chemical speciation profiles listed above, 
to arrive at a per-car amount of air toxics 
emissions. The total air toxics reductions 
under LEV II were then divided by this per-
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car amount to arrive at the number of cars 
that would be taken off the road. 

Fleet Characteristics and 
Vehicle Miles Traveled 
Unless otherwise noted, fleet and vehicle 
miles traveled data attributed to the EPA are 
from "Fleet Characterization Data for MO
BILE6: Development and Use of Age Dis
tributions, Average Annual Mileage 
Accumulation Rates and Projected Vehicle 
Counts for Use in MOBILE6," published 
April 1999. 

The total number of light-duty vehicles in 
use in 2020 in the state was detennined by 
taking the national in-use vehicle fleet esti
mates from EPA and multiplying them by 
the percentage of car and truck registrations 
for the state in 2000 per Ward's Automotive 
Yearbook 2001. The number of light-duty 
trucks in each class was detennined by mul
tiplying the total number oflight-duty trucks 
by ratios of truck classes established by EPA 
for MO~ILE6. 

Vehicle counts were further broken down 
by model year using age distribution percent
ages for each vehicle class established by 
EPA. ' 

Vehicle miles traveled data are based on 
the estimate of 47-state VMT for 2020 pre
pared by EPA corrected to take account for 
VMT in Alaska, California and Haw-;Ui. To
tal VMT was then disaggregated into na
tional VMT by vehicle subgroupings (LDV, 
LDT1I2 and LDT3/4) using ratios in 
worksh~et T2MODAQA of EPA's Tier 2 
model, and further broken down into indi
vidual vehicle classes using the vehicle stock 
splits in EPA's MOBILE6 fleet characteriza
tion data. 

Two correction factors were applied to 
detennine what portion of VMT should be 
applied to vehicles of each model year and 
to account for different driving habits at the 
state versus national level. 

A vehicle age factor was applied consist
ing of the vehicle mileage accumulation rates 



developed by EPA divided by the average 
VMT per vehicle for 1996 per Ward's Auto
motive Yearbook 2001. 

A state correction factor was applied con
sisting of the average VMT per vehicle for 
the state in 1999 divided by the national av
erage VMT for 1999 (per Ward's and the 
"Highway Statistics 1999" published by the 
U.S. Department of Transportation). 

The result was a state-specific estimate of 
the number of miles traveled per vehicle by 
vehicles in each class and each model year 
for the year 2020. This number was then 
multiplied by the estimated fleet composi
tion numbers to arrive at the total number of 
VMT traveled by vehicles in each class and 
each model year during 2020. 

ZEV Program Analysis 
Because the emission factors generated from 
the Massachusetts DEP modeling encompass 
the overall impact of the LEV II rules, a sepa
rate model was constructed to estimate the 
relative impact of the ZEV requirement 
within the LEV II program. This model was 
used to project the contribution made by the 
ZEV program to overall LEV II emissions 
reductions, the amount of air toxics released 
by power plants to fuel ZEVs, and the addi
tional evaporative emissions benefits of the 
"zero" evaporative emission stc,mdard in the 
ZEV program. 

Estimates of tailpipe emissions for ZEV
compliant vehicles were obtained by multi
plying the estimated VMT of vehicles in each 

model year and class in 2020 by the appli
cable emission standard. A similar calcula
tion was performed for Tier 2 vehicles, 
multiplying VMT by Cambridge Systemat
ics' inference of grams/mile NMOG emis
sions based on 120,000 miles useful life, in 
its analysis for the Massachusetts DEP. This 
method will tend to underestimate emissions 
from both ZEV-compliant and Tier 2 ve
hicles. 

Estimates of the amount of electric power 
needed to operate ZEVs were derived by 
multiplying the average VMT per LDV in 
2020 by the number of ZEV s on the road 
that year (as calculated based on CARB's 
projection of how auto makers will imple
ment the ZEV requirement) and an estimated 
average energy efficiency ofO.S kW per mile 
per CARB' s 2000 ZEV biennial review. Per
kilowatt-hour toxic emissions levels were 
derived by taking the total toxic emissions 
for electric power plants in the state from 
the 1999 EPA Toxics Release Inventory and 
dividing that number by the number of kilo
watt-hours of electricity sold in the state in 
1999 per the Energy Information 
Administration's Annual Electric Utility 
Report. Total electricity consumption of 
ZEVs on the road in the state in 2020 was 
then multiplied by the per-kilowatt-hour 
toxic emissions data to arrive at the amount 
of toxic p-ollution trom power 'plants result
ing from ZEV s. 
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ApPENDIX B: GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS 

ALVW - Adjusted loaded vehicle weight 
(average of gross vehicle weight and actual 
vehicle weight). 

AT-PZEV - Advanced technology partial 
zero-emission vehicle. Class of ultra-clean 
vehicles under California standards that run 
on alternative fuels. 

CARB - California Air Resources Board. 

CO - Carbon monoxide. 

DEP - Massachusetts Department of Envi
ronmental Protection. 

GVW - Gross vehicle weight (maximum 
design loaded weight). 

HAP - Hazardous air pollutant. Also known 
as air toxics. 

HLDT - Heavy light-duty truck. 

11M - Inspection and maintenance programs. 

LDV - Light-duty vehicle (i.e. passenger 
car). 

LDT - Light-duty truck. 

LEV - Low-Emission Vehicle program 
adopted in California in 1990. Also, the dirti
est bin to which vehicles may be certified 
under the LEV II standards. 

LEV n - Low-Emission Vehicle program 
adopted in California in 1999. 

LLDT - Light light-duty truck. 

LVW - Loaded vehicle weight (vehicle 
weight plus 300 pounds). 

MDPV - Medium-duty passenger vehicle. 

NLEV - National l:ow-Emission Vehicle 
program adopted as a result of voluntary 
agreement between automakers, state gov
ernments and the EPA. 
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NMHC - Non-methane hydrocarbons. Cat
egory of emissions that includes many air 
toxics. Includes most of the NMOG category, 
but not aldehydes, ketones, alcohols and 
ethers 

NMOG - Non-methane organie gas. Cat
egory of emissions that includes many air 
toxics. Includes non-methane hydrocarbons 
and other organic gases such as aldehydes, 
ketones alcohols and ethers. 

NOx - Nitrogen oxides, a major precursor 
of smog. 

OTC - Ozone Transport Commission. A 
group of northeastern states formed by Clean 
Air Act of 1990 to promote coordinated 
smog-reduction policies. 

PC - Passenger car. 

PM - Particulate matter, a toxic air pollut
ant. 

PZEV - Partial zero-emission vehicle. Class 
of ultra-clean vehicles under California stan
dards that may include vehicles run by in
ternal combustion or other engines. 

SULEV - Super low-emission vehicle. A 
certification bin under the LEV II standards 
that is cleaner than ULEV but not as clean 
as ZEY. AT-PZEVs and PZEVs must meet 
SULEV emission standards. 

ULEV - Ultra-low-emission vehicle. A cer
tification bin under the LEV II standards that 
is cleaner than LEV but not as clean as 
SULEV. 

VOC - Volatile organic compounds. Organic 
compounds that evaporate into the air. In
cludes many air toxies. 

VMT - Vehicle miles traveled. 

ZEV - Zero-emission vehicle. 



ApPENDIX C: CONCENTRATIONS OF 

AIR TOXICS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Table C-1: County Rankings for Ambient Concentrations of 
Selected Air Toxics from On-Road Mobile Sources 

1,3 Butadiene Formaldehyde Benzene 
Ambient State Ambient State Ambient 

County Concentration Rank Concentration Rank Concentration 
Hillsborough 0.050 1 0.453 1 0.577 
Rockingham 0.025 2 0.319 2 0.359 
Strafford 0.021 3 0.191 3 0.240 
Merrimack 0.012 6 0.163 4 0.168 
Belknap 0.014 5 0.102 5 0.140 
Cheshire 0.014 4 0.100 6 0.138 
Sullivan 0.008 7 0.068 7 0.088 
Grafton 0.006 8 0.049 8 0.065 
Carroll 0.004 10 0.042 9 0.049 
Coos 0.005 '9 0.026 10 0.043 

Acetaldehyde 
State Ambient State Average 
Rank Concentration Rank Rank 

1 0.399 1 1.0 
2 0.306 2 2.0 
3 0.177 3 3.0 
4 0.160 4 4.5 
5 0.096 5 5.0 
6 0.091 6 5.5 
7 0.069 7 7.0 
8 0.047 8 8.0 
9 0.042 9 9.3 

10 0.021 10 9.8 

Table C-2: Formaldehyde: Ambient Concentrations in New Hampshire Counties 
Ambient Factor by which 

Concentration % from Total Ambient 
Total Ambient from On-Road On-Road Concentration Rank for Total 
Concentration Mobile Sources Mobile Exceeds EPA Ambient 

County (~g/m3) (~g/m3) Sources Health Standards Concentration 

Belknap 0.63 0.102 16% 8.1 5 
Carroll 0.46 0.042 9% 6.0 10 
Cheshire 0.57 0.100 18% 7.4 6 
Coos 0.52 0.026 5% 6.8 8 
Grafton 0.49 0.049 10% 6.4 9 
Hillsborough 1.09 0.453 42% 14.1 1 
Merrimack- 0.65 0.163· 25% 8.5 3 
Rockingham 0.89 0.319 36% 11.6 2 
Strafford 0.64 0.191 30% 8.3 4 
Sullivan 0.53 0.068 13% 6.8 7 
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Table C-3: Benzene: Ambient Concentrations in New Hampshire Counties 

Ambient Factor by which 
Concentration "10 from Total Ambient 

Total Ambient from On-Road On-Road Concentration Rank for Total 
Concentration Mobile Sources Mobile Exceeds EPA Ambient 

County (Jlglm3) (Jlglm3) Sources Health Standards Concentration 

Belknap 1.26 0.140 11 % 9.7 2 
Carroll 0.91 0.049 5% 7.0 5 
Cheshire 0.73 0.138 19% 5.7 9 
Coos 0.65 0.043 7% 5.0 10 
Grafton 0.84 0.065 8% 6.4 7 
Hillsborough 1.34 0.577 43% 10.3 1 
Merrimack 0.91 0.168 18% 7.0 4 
Rockingham 1.16 0.359 31 % 8.9 3 
Strafford 0.90 0.240 27% 6.9 6 
Sullivan 0.77 0.088 11 % 5.9 8 

Table C-4: 1,3-Butadiene: Ambient Concentrations in New Hampshire Counties 

Ambient Factor by which 
Concentration "10 from Total Ambient 

Total Ambient from On-Road On-Road Concentration Rank for Total 
Concentration Mobile Sources Mobile Exceeds EPA Ambient 

County (Jlglm3) (Jlglm3) Sources Health Standards Concentration 

Belknap 0.064 0.014 22% 17.7 2 
Carroll 0.032 0.004 13% 8.9 4 
Cheshire 0.029 0.014 49% 8.1 8 
Coos 0.032 0.005 17% 8.8 5 
Grafton 0.031 0.006 21 % 8.5 7 
Hillsborough 0.071 0.050 70% 19.8 
Merrimack 0.029 0.012 41 % 7.9 9 
Rockingham 0.043 0.025 58% 12.0 3 
Strafford 0.031 0.021 66% 8.7 6 
Sullivan 0.026 0.008 30% 7.3 10 

Table C-S: Acetaldehyde: Ambient Concentrations in New Hampshire Counties 

Ambient Factor by which 
Concentration "10 from Total Ambient 

Total Ambient from On-Road On-Road Concentration Rank for Total 
Concentration Mobile Sources Mobile Exceeds EPA Ambient 

County (Jlglm3) (Jlglm3) Sources Health Standards Concentration 

Belknap 0.200 0.096 48% 0.4 5 
Carroll 0.095 0.042 44% 0.2 9 
Cheshire 0.166 0.091 55% 0.4 6 
Coos 0.068 0.021 31 % 0.2 10 
Grafton 0.104 0.047 45% 0.2 8 
Hillsborough 0.581 0.399 69% 1.3 1 
Merrimack 0.250 0.160 64% 0.6 4 
Rockingham 0.481 0.306 64% 1.1 2 
Strafford 0.263 0.177 67% 0.6 3 
Sullivan 0.135 0.069 51 % 0.3 7 
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ApPENDIX D: EPA LIST OF REGULATED 

MOBILE SOURCE AIR TOXICS 

Acetaldehyde 
MTBE 
Acrolein 
Ethy lbenzene 
Naphthalene 
Arsenic Compounds 
Formaldehyde 
Nickel Compounds 
Benzene 
n-Hexane 
Polycyclic Organic Matteri 
1,3-Butadiene 
Lead Compounds 
Styrene 
Chromium Compounds 
Manganese Compounds 
Toluene 
DioxinIFurans 
Mercury Compounds 
Xylene 

i Polycyclic Organic Matter includes organic compounds with more than one benzene 
ring, and which have a boiling point greater than or equal to 100 degrees centigrade. A 
group of seven polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, which have been identified by EPA as 
probable human carcinogens. 

Source: Federal Register: March 29,2001 (Volume 66, Number 61 ), pages 17229-17273. 
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ApPENDIX E: EMISSION FACTORS FOR TAILPIPE 

AND EVAPORATIVE NMHC EMISSIONS 

Cumulative fleet emission factors for tailpipe and 
evaporative NMHC emissions in 2020 in grams/mile. 

Tier 2 LEVit 

LDV 
LOT 1/2 
LOT 3/4 

Tailpipe 

0.097 
0.107 
0.211 

Evaporative 

0.119 
0.110 
0.132 

Tailpipe 
0.059 
0.076 
0.180 

Evaporative 

0.102 
0.099 
0.121 

Source: "Background Document and Technical Support for Public Hearings Oil the Pro
posed Amendments to the State Implementation Plan for Ozone and Public Hearing and 
Findings Under the Massachusetts Low Emissioll Vehicle Statute," Massachusetts Depart
ment of Environmental Protection, October 1999. 
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Fact Sheet California Environmental Protection Agency 

e. Air Resources Board 

California's Zero Emission Vehicle Program - 2003 
In 1990, California embarked on a plan to reduce vehicle emissions to zero through the introduction of the Zero 
Emission Vehicle (ZEV) Program. At that time, the Air Resources Board (ARB) 'required that in 1998, 2% of the vehicles 
produced for sale in California had to be ZEVs, increasing to 5% in 2001 and 10 percent in 2003. 

The ZEV mandate was adjusted in 1996 to eliminate the "ramp up" years but left in place the 10 percent ZEV 
requirement for 2003, and in 1998 to allow partial ZEV (PZEV) credits for extremely clean vehicles that were not pure 
ZEV s. The underlying goal, however, never changed. California remained committed to seeing increasing numbers of 
ZEVs in the vehicle fleet. The challenge was determining how to reach this goal. 

In January 2001 the Board once again considered the status of the ZEV program leading to more proposed modifications. 
The challenge at that time was to maintain progress towards commercialization of ZEVs, while recognizing constraints 
due to cost, lead-time, and technical challenges. The 2001 modifications allowed large manufacturers to meet their ZEV 
requirement with the following mix of vehicles. 

2% Gold 

2% Silver 

6% Bronze 

Pure ZEVs 

Advanced 

Partial Zero Emission Vehicles 
have tailpipe emission levels similar to the 

from ZEVs. 

In June 2002, due to a lawsuit filed against the ARB, a federal district judge issued a preliminary injunction that prohibited 
the ARB from enforcing the 2001 ZEV amendments with respect to the sale of new motor vehicles in model years 2003 
or 2004. The lawsuit was focused on the assertion that AT PZEV provisions pertaining to the fuel economy of hybrid 
electric vehicles were preempted by the Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975 - the law directing the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administt:ation to estal:>lish corporate av\,!rage fuel economy (CAfE),stanQards. Since adopting~ 
the 2003 Amendments to the ZEV regulation, the parties to the lawsuits have agreed to end the litigation. 

Although some may question the benefits or success of the ZEV regulation - it has been a huge success for California's air 
quality. The major automakers placed over 4,000 battery-powered ZEVs in California's between 1998 and 2003. 
Consumers quickly bought these highly functional vehicles and called for more. The regulation also spurred advances in 
natural gas and other alternative fueled vehicles, super-clean gasoline vehicles, fuel-efficient hybrids that are powered by a 
combination of electric motors and internal combustion engines, and fuel cell vehicles powered by electricity created from 
pollution-free hydrogen. We are seeing large numbers ofPZEVs on the road and expect many more PZEVs and AT 
PZEV s in the years to come. 

2003 Modifications 

In order to address the preliminary injunction and better align the program requirements with the status of technology 
development, staff proposed additional modifications to the ZEV regulation in March 2003. After hearing extensive 
testimony and public comment, the Board adopted changes to the ZEV program on 
April 24, 2003. Here are the significant features of the April 2003 changes to the ZEV regulation: 

California Air Resources Board P.O. Box 2815 Sacramento, CA 95812 (916) 322-2990 www.atb.ca.gov 
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• The ZEV percentage requirements will restart in the 2005 model year, while allowing manufacturers to earn and bank 
credits for vehicles produced prior to the 2005 model year. 

• The way that credits from ZEVs are calculated is revised to remove the efficiency multiplier and specify the number 
of credits earned each model year by each of the following five "types" of pure ZEVs. 

• The A TPZEV calculation methods are amended to remove all references to fuel economy or efficiency. In addition, 
the criteria for determining if a hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) earns advanced ZEV componentry allowances were 
changed so that a hybrid-electric PZEV would have to exhibit traction drive boost, regenerative braking and idle 
start/stop in order to qualify at one of the three levels described in the table below. 

four kilowatt (kW) motor power 

60 volts or more minimum 10 
kW motor power 

60 volts or more and minimum 50 
kW motor 

0.4 credits, in stages in the 2012 and 2015 
model years to 0.25 

."U.u,",.U in stages in the 2012 and 2015 
to 0.35 

• Large volume manufacturers will be allowed to comply with either a "base compliance path" using percentage ZEV 
requirements structured like those in the 2001 ZEV amendments, or with an "alternative compliance path." The 
"alternative compliance path" allows AT PZEVs to be used to meet pure ZEV obligations, provided that the 
manufacturer meets the requirements specified in the table below. 

• An independent expert review panel will be established to advise the Board on technology advances made in pure 
ZEV and AT PZEV technologies, in order for the Board to consider changes to the requirements for the 2009 and 
subsequent model years. 

Where can I get more information? 

Please contact the ARB toll-free at (800) END-SMOG/(800) 363-7664 (California only) or (800) 272-4572. For 
information on the ARB's ZEV Program, visit wwwDriveClean.ca.gov or wwW.arb.ca.gov. You may obtain this 
document in an alternative format by contacting ARB's Americans with Disabilities Act Coordinator at 
(916) 322-4505 (voice); (916) 324-9531 (IDD, Sacramento only); or (800) 700-8326 (IDD, outside Sacramento). 

! California Air Resources Board p.o. Box 2815 Sacramento, CA 95812 (916) 322-2990 www.arb.ca.gov I _____ • _________________________________________ _ 
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Fact Sheet California Environmental Protection Agency 

as Air Resources Board 

California Vehicle Emissions 
A vehicle's emissions are the result of the combined attributes of fuel type, controls on the 
engine's operations, and maintenance throughout the life of the vehicle. All new vehicles sold in 
California must be certified to one of six California Air Resources Board (ARB) emissions ratings. 
A vehicle's rating is posted on the Vehicle Emissions Control Information Label found under the 
hood, and it is the only true indicator of a new car's overall emissions. 

2004 California Vehicle Emissions 

How Technologies Compare in Emissions 

Gasoline Powered Vehicles: Gasoline powered vehicles have historically been considered very 
polluting, however, recent model years have achieved very stringent emissions standards. In 
2004, 37 gas-powered vehicle models were certified to PZEV standards, and this number is 
expected to increase greatly in coming years. Gas-powered vehicles are able to achieve stringent 
standards because of advanced controls on engines and fuel systems that substantially reduce 
tailpipe emissions and virtually eliminate evaporative emissions. 

Hybrid-Electric Cars: Hybrid vehicles will always produce fewer greenhouse gas emissions than 
a comparable pure gasoline powered vehicle. The overall emissions, however, will vary depending 
on the vehicle's "Ievel of hybrid" (electrical storage capacity), and how advanced the engine 

I Evaporative emissions are fuel vapors that escape to the outside 
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controls are. Each hybrid model must be judged individually, and mayor may not have fewer 
smog-forming emissions than a gas-powered car. 

Alternative Fueled Vehicles (AFVs): AFVs can operate on fuel other than gasoline or petroleum 
based diesel, such as biologically produced diesel (biodiesel), electricity, ethanol, hydrogen (H2), 

methanol, natural gas (eNG), or propane (LPG). Alternative fuels are generally cleaner than 
gasoline, but adequate controls on the engine are necessary to ensure fewer overall emissions. 

:;.. Flex-fuel- A flexible fueled vehicle has a single fuel tank, fuel system, and engine. The 
vehicle is designed to run on unleaded gaSOline and an alcohol fuel (usually ethanol) in any 
mixture. These engines have sensors to analyze the fuel mixture, and adjust the fuel injection 
and timing. Since fuel composition and engine controls vary widely from one car to the next, 
flex-fuel vehicles do not assure fewer emissions than dedicated gas-powered vehicles. 

);- Bi-fue/- A bi-fuel vehicle has two separate fuel systems, one for gasoline or diesel and 
another for LPG, eNG or H2. Because LPG, eNG and H2 are stored in pressurized tanks, they 
cannot be simply pumped into the gasoline tank. Like flex-fuel vehicles, bi-fuel vehicle 
emissions vary from car to car depending on engine controls and the fuel chosen - making 
them not necessarily cleaner than a dedicated gas vehicle. 

Hydrogen Fuel Cell Vehicle (FCVs): All H2 FCVs are zero emission. Currently, most H2 is 
harvested from natural gas - the cleanest and most efficient method at this time. The source of H2 
is an integral part of the emissions considerations, but H2 FCVs themselves are zero emission. 
Not all FCVs are zero emission, for example, if they use methanol such as in a direct methanol 
FCV, they produce some carbon monoxide emissions and potential other trace constituents. 

Diesel: Vehicles run on diesel achieve better fuel economy and contribute less to greenhouse gas 
emissions. And although emissions from diesel vehicles are better controlled because of improved 
engines, new emission control devices and reduced sulfur content in the fuel, diesel vehicles still 
have significant particulate and oxides of nitrogen emissions. Diesels have met only federal Tier I 
standards to date, which are about 4.5 times dirtier than California's least stringent LEV standard. 

Common Terms 

AER;0';~"AlI EleCtric Range GHG:~" 

Hz AFV '. Alternative Fuel Vehicles 

ATPZEV 

glmile 

Advanced Technology Partial 
Zero Emission Vehicle 

Battery Electric Vehicle 

California Fuel Cell 
Partnership 

Grams per Mile 

I Ca. lifomia Air Resources Board 
. . . . . . 

.. Hybrid EV with 20 Miles All Electric .. 

~LDT 
, LE{ 

: Range ... 
. Light Duty Truck 

'·'<'h,j~ 

LEV II .. 

LPG 

;~MDV':;>, 

MaOH' Methanol 

Neighborhood Electric Vehicle 

Nickel Metal Hydride (battery) 

NMOG Non Methane OrganiC Gas 
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Fact Sheet California Environmental Protection Agency 

a. Air Resources Board I 

Cleanest Gasoline Powered Vehicles 

Many new gasoline vehicles are being designed to produce extremely lower levels of emissions, and are 
achieving a Partial Zero Emission Vehicle, or PZEV rating by the California Air Resources Board (ARB). 
PZEV s are so clean because they meet ARB's most stringent tailpipe emission standard - Super Ultra Low 
Emission Vehicle, and have a 15 year/150,000 mile warranty and zero evaporative emissions. 

Environmental Benefits 
Gasoline vehicles with a PZEV rating are mass-produced in a variety of makes and models and are available 
to the public today. They have an immediate impact on air quality because they are popular models at 
affordable prices. In addition, the extended warranty provides added security that the vehicle will be 
maintained for a longer period of time. 

Perks and Conveniences 
Nothing new here - just a much cleaner version of the conventional internal combustion engine vehicle. In 
many instances car buyers may pay only $100 more for a cleaner vehicle model that comes with a better 
warranty. It is even possible to be driving a clean car and not even know it! 

Technology 
Automakers are continually making advancements in technologies that improve their vehicles. Tremendous 
benefits have resulted alone by industry's ability to simplify, refine, and reduce the costs of their emission 
control systems. PZEV s are primarily four cylinder engines, however there are some five and six cylinder 
models available. Many PZEV s utilize various combinations of multiple catalysts, several oxygen sensors, 
exhaust gas recirculation, and an air pump .• 

Facts 
• In 2003 there were 15 PZEV models available. There are 27 models in 2004. 

• BMW, Ford, Volvo, Toyota, Honda, Subaru, Hyundai, Mitsubishi, Nissan and Volkswagen all have 
several PZEV models available to consumers. 

• Cars with a PZEV emission rating have such tight pollution controls, and the burning of fuel is so 
complete, that in very smoggy urban areas, exhaust out of the tailpipe can actually be cleaner than the air 
outside. 

I California Air Resources Board P.O. Box 2815 Sacramento, CA 95812 (916) 322·2990 www.aro.ca.gov 
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Fact Sheet Califarnia Enviranmental Pratectian Agency 

e. Air Resources Board 

• Ford's 2003 Focus certified with a PZEV emissions rating, has a larger engine that weighs less, produces 
more horsepower, and is more fuel-efficient than the dirtier version of that same vehicle. 

• The California Air Resources Board estimates 140,000 PZEV s will be on CA roads in 2004 - reaching 
700,000 more each year by 2011 in CA alone. 

• Gasoline vehicles meeting PZEV emissions standards sometimes have even lower emissions than hybrid 
or alternate fuel vehicles. 

Where can I get more information? 

Please contact the ARB toll-free at (BOO) END-SMOG/(BOO) 363-7664 (California only) or 
(BOO) 272-4572. You may obtain this document in an alternative format by contacting ARB's Americans with 
Disabilities Act Coordinator at (916) 322-4505 (voice); (916) 324-9531 (TDD, Sacramento only); or 
(BOO) 700-B326 (TDD, outside Sacramento). 
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Fact Sheet California Environmental Protection Agency 

e. Air Resources Board 

Alternate Fuel Vehicles 

An Alternate Fuel Vehicle (AFV) is a vehicle that can operate on a fuel other than gasoline or petroleum 
based diesel, such as biologically produced diesel (biodiesel) electricity, ethanol, hydrogen, methanol, natural 
gas, or propane. Alt Fuel vehicles range in function and size from small passenger cars to large 18-wheeler 
trucks or transit buses. Off-road products such as forklifts, and agricultural and construction equipment are 
also available with alt fuel systems. 

Environmental Benefits 
AFV's produce fewer emissions than those powered by gasoline or diesel fuel. Emission reductions of up to 
80 percent for pollutants such as carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, non-methane organic gas, oxides of 
nitrogen, or particulate matter can be achieved. The amount of emission reductions varies by alt fuel type and 
pollutant. 

Perks and Conveniences 
Using alternative fuels helps reduce the nation's dependence on imported oil. Alt Fuels can be derived from 
renewable biological feedstock or are a by-product of petroleum production. For example ethanol can be 
fermented from corn or wood waste, while natural gas or propane is produced in conjunction with crude oil 
production. Some alt fuels can also reduce vehicle maintenance requirements. For example, spark plugs from 
a propane-fueled vehicle last from 80,000 to 100,000 miles and engines can last 2 to 3 times longer than 
gasoline- or diesel-fueled engines. 

Refueling 
Depending on the fuel, a vehicle may be configured with eit.~er dedicated or bi-,fuel systems. Vehicles with 
dedicated systems are designed to run exclusively on a particular alt fuel while bi-fuel vehicles have two 
separate fueling systems that can operate on either the alternative or conventional fuel. Different alt fuels are 
dominant in different regions of the country. Propane is the most widely available, with stations in every state, 
while ethanol blends are concentrated in the Midwest and plains states. Generally refueling times are 
comparable with those needed for gasoline or diesel refueling. 

Technology 
Alt fuel vehicle availability varies by fuel type. Currently light duty vehicles capable of using compressed 
natural gas (CNG), ethanol, and blended biodiesel are in production. Various heavy-duty vehicles using CNG, 
liquefied natural gas, propane, or biodiesel are available. Alt fuel conversion kits are available for Propane. 
The majority of propane-fueled vehicles are the result of aftermarket conversion. 

I California Air Resources Board p.o. Box 2815 Sacramento, CA 95812 (916) 322·2990 www.arb.ca.gov 
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Fact Sheet California Environmental Protection Agency 

e. Air Resources Board 

Safety 
Alt fuel vehicle~ meet federal motor vehicle safety requirements. The pressurized containers of fuels such as 
liquefied propane and compressed natural gas go through rigorous safety testing. 

Web sites with additional information: 
• Alternative Fuel Data Center: wwv/.afdc.doe.goy 

• Clean Cities: www.ccities.doe.gov 

• Office of the National BioDiesel Board: www.biodiesel.org 

• Renewable Fuels Associations: www.ethanolrfa.org 

• American Hydrogen Association: www.clean-air.org 

• Methanol Institute: www.methanol.org 

• Natural Gas Vehicle Coalition: www.ngyc.org/ngy/ngyc.nsf 

• Propane Education and Research Council: www.propanecouncil.org 

Where can I get more information? 

Please contact the ARB toll-free at (800) END-SMOG/(800) 363-7664 (California only) or 
(800) 272-4572. You may obtain this document in an alternative format by contacting ARB's Americans with 
Disabilities Act Coordinator at (916) 322-4505 (voice); (916) 324-9531 (TDD, Sacramento only); or 
(800) 700-8326 (fDD, outside Sacramento). 
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Fact Sheet Cal ifornia Environmental Protection AgEln(;Y 

e. Air Resources Board 

Hybrid Electric Vehicles 

Hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) commercially available today combine an internal combustion engine with a 
battery and electric motor. This combination offers the extended range and rapid refueling of a conventional 
vehicle, while reducing energy requirements and emissions of today's vehicles. The practical benefits of HEV s 
include improved fuel economy and lower emissions compared to conventional vehicles. The inherent 
flexibility of HEVs allows them to be used in a wide range of applications, from personal transportation to 
commercial hauling. 

Environmental Benefits 
More efficient cars can make a big difference to society in terms bf environmental benefits, and the serious 
deterioration of urban air has motivated regulators to require cleaner cars. Production HEVs will reduce 
smog-forming pollutants over the current national average. Hybrids will never be true zero-emission vehicles, 
however, because of their internal combustion engine. But hybrids certified to the ARB's super ultra low 
emission standard can significantly reduce ozone precursor emissions and global-warming pollutants by a 
third to a half, and future models may cut emissions by even more. 

Perks and Conveniences 
Auto manufacturers have begun to produce HEVs with comparable performance, safety, and cost to 
conventional vehicles. By combining gasoline with electric power, hybrids have the same or greater range than 
traditional combustion engines, thus reducing the number of trips to the gasoline station. Improved fuel 
economy reduces greenhouse gas emissions and provides savings to help offset the incremental capital cost of 
the vehicle. 

Refueling 
Today's hybrid electric vehicles refuel at the gas station. These vehicles use both gasoline and electricity that is 
generated on-board the vehicle. As a result, refueling is the same as conventional vehicles, although generally 
required less often due to improved fuel economy. Future HEVs may refuel at both the gas station and plug 
in, and thus offer more electric drive miles, improve efficiency, and reduce operating costs. 

Technology 
Many configurations are possible for HEVs. Essentially, a hybrid combines an energy storage system, a power 
unit such as a spark ignition engine, and a vehicle propulsion system. The primary options for energy storage 
include batteries, ultracapacitors, and flywheels. Although batteries are by far the most common energy 
storage choice, research is still being done in other energy storage areas. Propulsion can come entirely from an 
electric motor, such as in a series configuration, or the engine might provide direct mechanical input to the 
vehicle propulsion system in a parallel configuration system. A hybrid's efficiency and emissions depend on 
the particular combination of subsystems, how these subsystems are integrated into a complete system, and 
the control strategy that integrates the subsystems. A hydrogen fuel cell hybrid, for example, would produce 
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only water as a by-product and run at greater overall efficiency than a battery-electric vehicle that uses wall
plug electricity. 

Facts 
• HEVs are substantially more efficient than conventional vehicles. 

• Regenerative braking helps minimize energy loss and recover the energy used to slow down or stop a 
vehicle. 

• Engines can be sized to accommodate average load, not peak load, which reduces the engine's weight. 

• Fuel efficiency is greatly increased (hybrids consume significantly less fuel than vehicles powered by 
gasoline alone). 

• Emissions are decreased. 

• HEVs can reduce dependency on fossil fuels because they can run on alternative fuels. 

Safety 
Hybrid-electric vehicles meet all federal motor vehicle safety requirements. The batteries in HEVs are sealed 
and all high-voltage circuits are protected from casual contact. High-voltage circuits are marked, color-coded 
and posted with warnings to advise of their presence. These vehicles pose no additional risks over a 
conventional vehicle. 

Where can I get more information? 

Please contact the ARB toll-free at (800) END-SMOG! (800) 363-7664 (California unly) or 
(800) 272-4572. You may obtain this document in an alternative format by contacting ARB's Americans with 
Disabilities Act Coordinator at (916) 322-4505 (voice); (916) 324-9531 (TDD, Sacramento only); or 
(800) 700-8326 (TDD, outside Sacramento). 
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Electric vehicles (EVs) are cars that run an electricity stared in batteries. EVs are aften canfused with hybrid 
electric vehicles which cambine an internal cambustian engine with a battery. EVs are the anly truly zero. 
emissian car available taday because they have no. tailpipe exhaust and no. evaparative emissians fram fuel 
systems. Manufacturers have develaped a braad spectrum af EV s - from neighbarhaad electric cars which 
can be used far shart trips araund tawn to. full functian electric cars which can be used far langer trips and 
have the bady af canventianal cars. The availability and styles af these vehicles vary fram year to. year, but 
with battery technalagy getting mare saphisticated, manufacturers will have the ability to. design electric 
vehicles with extended range, faster charging and mare pawer. 

Perks and Conveniences 
• Drive alane in the HOV lane 

• Free parking in same areas 

• Cash incentives tawards the lease ar purchase bf an EV from ARB and same lacal agencies 

• Tax incentives from the Federal gavernment 

• Yau can recharge at yaur hame ar wark --y<;)U dan't have to. make a trip to the gas statiag 

• Fuel casts are less than a canventianal car estimated at $1 to. $2 a day far a 30 to. 70 mile cammute 

• Maintenance casts are lawer because there are fewer maving parts to. service and repair 

• No. naisy engine 

Refueling 
EVs are fueled by electricity and can be recharged at a charger installed at yaur hame ar warkplace, ar can be 
faund at many ather lacatians such as Castca and yaur lacal shapping mall. Currently there are twa types af 
chargers, hawever in 2006 all vehicles praduced will use the same system. Charging time varies depending an 
haw "empty" the battery is, haw much energy the battery halds (ar haw big the tank is) and ather factars. In 
general, it takes approximately twa to. five haurs to. recharge vehicles that are % to. % full and appraximately 
six to. eight haurs to. recharge vehicles that are an "empty." Hawever, yau'll prabably be warking, sleeping, 
shapping or watching a mavie so. it really daesn't seem that lang. 
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Technology 

The heart of an EV has three main components: the batteries, the electric motor controller, and the electric 
motor. The controller takes power from the batteries and delivers it to the motor. The batteries of an EV can 
vary in type, number, voltage and placement. The different battery types available now are Nickel-Cadmium, 
Nickel metal hydride, Lithium Ion, and Lead acid. To recharge the batteries, there is a charger component on 
the car which takes the electricity from a power source (ultimately the power plant) and converts the current 
from alternating current (AC) to direct current (DC). 

Facts 

• No tailpipe exhaust or evaporative emissions 

• No emissions system which can degrade or fail with time 

• No emissions from the refining of fuel and service stations Electric vehicles are the cleanest and most 
environmentally friendly car around 

• EVs reduce pollutants by more than 90 percent when compared to the cleanest conventional gasoline
powered vehicles (even when factoring in the emissions from power plants generating the electricity to 
the charge the vehicle). 

• Fuel costs for a gasoline vehicle can be over five times greater than an electric vehicle. 

• By driving an electric vehicle with a 30-mile commute, a person can reduce gasoline consumption by an 
estimated 750 gallons annually. 

Safety 

EVs meet all federal motor vehicle safety requirements. The batteries are sealed and all high-voltage circuits 
are protected from casual contact. High-voltage circuits are marked, color-coded and posted with warnings to 

advise of their presence. These vehicles pose no additional risks over a conventional vehicle. 

Where can I get more information? 

Please contact the ARB toll-free at (800) END-SMOGj(800) 363-7664 (California only) or 
(800) 272-4572. You may obtain this document in an alternative format by contacting ARB's Americans with 
Disabilities Act Coordinator at (916) 322-4505 (voice); (916) 324-9531 (TDD, Sacramento only); or 
(800) 700-8326 (TDD, outside Sacramento). 
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The success of the Air Resources Board's zero emission vehicle (ZEV) program can be seen today 
through the growing availability of hybrid electric vehicles and near-zero emission gasoline combustion 
vehicles. Although the battery electric vehicle (EV) market has changed recently due to a shift to fuel cell 
technology, there have been over 4,000 EVs on California's roads and many remain on the roads today. 

In addition, the market for city and neighborhood EVs continues to be strong. These smaller EVs are 
inexpensive, have zero tailpipe emissions, and provide excellent around town transportation. 
Information and incentives on these and other clean vehicles may be found at www.DriveClean.ca.gov. 
This document provides general information about EV s, including refueling, energy use, and public and 

private charging. 

Refueling EVs 
Electric vehicles are "fueled" by a battery charger that transfers electricity provided by electric utilities 
into the vehicle battery to "recharge" it. The primary electric vehicle charging station is located at the 
residence, business, or fleet facility where the vehicle is garaged. There are also a number of public 
charging sites that are available. 

Charging Equipment: Conductive and inductive (small paddle and large paddle) charging systems are 
most common; however, some city or neighborhood EVs may be plugged right into a 110-v outlet. 
Charging equipment is usually sold to consumers by distributors, but in some cases can be purchased 
directly from the manufacturer. 

Charging Time: The amount of time that it takes to charge varies, and depends on how "empty" the 
battery is, how much energy the battery holds: and other factors. In general,'it takes from two to five 
hours to charge most EVs that are 1;4 full to % full, and from four to eight hours to fully charge an 
electric vehicle from empty to full. Most people find charging at night to be extremely convenient and 
the primary way that they charge their vehicle. 

Fueling Costs: EVs are often charged at home using a separate electricity meter. Electric utilities have 
offered special rates to EV customers who take advantage of "time-of-use" metering so that they only 
charge their car at night. This helps the utilities by shifting the demand for electricity needed for EVs to 
the period when overall demand is at its lowest. The rates offered using these time-of-use meters has 
been as low as $0.05 per kilowatt-hour. So, charging an EV would cost approximately a dollar a day. 

EVs and Energy Use 
If 10,000 EV s in California all plugged in at the same time to recharge, they would represent less than 
0.06 percent of California's total power demand. Consumer surveys and utility observations note that as 
many as 95 percent of the State's current EV drivers charge at night while at home, taking advantage of 
the excess capacity. This excess capacity is as much as 50 percent of the total system's capacity. 
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EVs use on average a little less than half a kilowatt-hour per mile as they drive. Since Californian's drive 
an average of about 36 miles per day, a typical estimate of electricity used daily by an EV is about 15 
kilowatt-hours. 

Public Charging Stations 
There are more than 1000 charging stations installed throughout California. It is very easy to use these 
stations because they are available at a variety of locations, including shopping centers, city parking lots, 
airports, hotels, government offices, and other businesses. Charging is currently provided at no cost to 
the driver; however, entrance or parking fees may be applicable. Helpful web sites to find public 
charging stations in your area, are: 

San Diego area information provided by San Diego Gas 
and Electric 
Los Angeles area information, provided by LADWP 

Reporting Charging Equipment Problems 
Charging equipment problems may be reported to the following agencies: 

Additional Information' 
Please contact the ARB toll-free at (800) END-SMOG / (800) 363-7664 (California only) or (800) 242-
4450. More information on the Zero Emission Vehicle Program is available on ARB's web site at 
www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/zevprog/zevprog.htm or at www.DriveClean.ca.gov. 

You may obtain this document in an alternative format by contacting ARB's ADA Coordinator at (916) 
322-4505 (voice); (916) 324-9531 (fDD, Sacramento area only); or (800) 700-8326 (fDD, outside 
Sacramento). 

The energy crisis facing California is real. Every Californian needs to take immediate action to reduce energy conswnption. 
For a list of sample ways you can reduce demand and cut your energy costs, see Oll! web site: http://wwv. •. arb.ca.gov 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Carpool - leaving your car at home just two 

days a week will reduce your carbon dioxide 

emissions by 1,590 pounds per year. 

.. Ei..ECTRlC = HYBRID ELECTRIC = AllERNAI1VE FUEL = FUEL Cill = ClEANER GAS CARS 
( ') 

ELECTRIC 

INTRODumON I ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS I PERKS AND CONVENIENCES 

CHARGING/FUEUNG I TECHNOLOGY I FACTS I SAFETY 

Introduction 

~ 
VIEW CARS 

Electric vehicles (EVs) are cars that run on electricity stored in batteries. EVs are often 

confused with hybrid electric vehicles which combine an internal combustion engine with a 

battery. EVs are the only truly zero emission car available today because they have no 

tailpipe exhaust and no evaporative emissions from fuel systems. Manufacturers have 

developed a broad spectrum of EVs - from neighborhood electric cars which can be used for 

short trips around town to full function electric cars which can be used for longer trips and 

have the body of conventional cars. The availability and styles of these vehicles vary from 

year to year, but with battery technology getting more sophisticated, manufaeturers will have 

the ability to design electric vehicles with extended range, faster charging and more power. 

Environmental Benefits 

EVs are superior for clean air over all other cars because they have: 

no tall pipe exhaust 

no evaporative emissions 

no emissions system which can degrade or fail with time 

no emissions from the refining of fuel and service stations 

With widespread use EVs can 

reduce emissions of carbon dioxide, a green house gas that contributes to global warming 

lessen our cancer risk from exposure to toxic air contaminants such as benzene 

reduce oil consumption and dependence on Imported oil 

~ Il.ACK TO TO' 

Perks and Conveniences 

There are many perks and conveniences in driving a battery electric car. Almost too many to 

list! 

Drive alone in the HOV lane-bypass all that traffic 

Free parking in some areas 

Cash incentives towards the lease or purchase of an EV from ARB and some local agencies 

Tax incentives from the Federal government 

You can recharge at your home or work --you don't have to make a trip to the gas station 

Fuel costs are less than a conventional car estimated at $1 to $2 a day for a 30 to 70 mile 

commute 

Ilttp:llwww.driveclean.ca.gov/enlgv/drivecleanlvtype_electric.aSp 2124/2004 
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Maintenance costs are lower because there are fewer moving parts to service and repair 

No noisy engine 

a Il.ACK TO TOP 

Charging/ Fueling 

EVs are fueled by electricity and can be recharged at a charger installed at your home or 

workplace, or can be found at many other locations such as Costco and your local shopping 

mall. Currently there are two types of chargers, however in 2006 all vehicles produced will 

use the same system. Charging time varies depending on how nempty" the battery is, how 

much energy the battery holds (or how big the tank is) and other factors. In general, it takes 

approximately two to five hours to recharge vehicles that are 14 to % full and approximately 

six to eight hours to recharge vehicles that are on "empty." However, you'll probably be 

working, sleeping, shopping or watching a movie so it really doesn't seem that long. 

a 1lAc)( TO TOP 

Technology 

The heart of an EV has three main components: the batteries, the electric motor controller, 

and the electric motor. The controller takes power from the batteries and delivers it to the 

motor. The batteries of an EV can vary in type, number, voltage and placement. The different 

battery types available now are Nickel-Cadmium, Nickel metal hydride, Lithium Ion, and Lead 

acid. To recharge the batteries, there is a charger component on the car which takes the 

electricity from a power source (ultimately the power plant) and converts the current from 

alternating current (AC) to direct current (DC). 

a lACK TO TOP 

Facts 

Electric vehicles are the cleanest and most environmentally friendly car around 

Electric vehicles reduce pollutants by more than 90 percent when compared to the cleanest 

conventional gasoline-powered vehicles (even when factoring In the emissions from power 

plants generating the electricity to the charge the vehicle). 

By driving an electric vehicle with a 30-mile commute, you can reduce gasoline 

consumption by an estimated 750 gallons annually. 

Fl:el costs {'Jr C! gasoline vehicle can be :)VE:r fin: times Greater i:han an electric vehicle. 

a lACK TO TOP 

Safety 

EVs meet all federal motor vehicle safety requirements. The batteries are sealed and all high

voltage circuits are protected from casual contact. High-voltage circuits are marked, color

coded and posted with warnings to advise of their presence. These vehicles pose no 

additional risks over a conventional vehicle. 

a Il.ACK TO TOP 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Cars with ARB's very clean PZEV emission 

rating are familiar vehicles with affordable 

prices" such as a $13,000 Ford Focus 

compact and a $28,000 BMW 325i sedan. 
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Emission Rating: 

lEV 

~""~£'\"" .. "."" 
;;,..,. <'. 

• ~~::J' ';',J£i 

Emission Rating: 

lEV 

Emission Rating: 

lEV 

2003 Columbia ParCar ZEV Cargo Express, 2 Passenger 

Integrating performance, style and practicality in zero emission 

transportation, 

~ MOREIH10 

2003 Columbia ParCar ZEV Commuter, 2 Passenger 

Integrating performance, style and practicality in zero emission 

transportation. 

® MOIIl!IN'O 

2003 Columbia ParCar ZEV Commuter, 4 Passenger 

Integrating performancc, style and practicality in zero emission 

transportation. 

@] MORI!IHKl 

--------.----

EmisSion Rating: 

lEV 

2003 Dynasty Electric Car Corp. IT Sedan 

"IT" is Innovative Transportation, a smart choice for short 

commutes around neighborhoods, communities, campuses, 

resorts or business complexcs. The fully enclosed Sedan with its 

automotive styling provides a viable alternative to your drivmg 

needs and you Simply plug it in at home to recharge the batteries. 

® MOl!EIN1O 
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2003 Dynasty Electric Car Corp. IT Spo,·t 

The Sport raised roof deSlfJfl let-; you throw In the coolcr alld 

you're off to the park or beilCh. I ilcre's roorn for four, plenty of 

space for tennis racquets, surfboard:., volleyball equipment, picnic 

biJskets .... whatever fits your idea of tun. fhc Sport meets or 

exceeds all Federal requirements. 

2003 Dynasty Electric Car Corp. IT Van 

Ideal for light industrial and commerCidl operations where a quiet 

pollution free service vehicle is required, the "IT" Van with its 4 

doors and rear hatchback provides an easily accessible enclosed 

vehicle for transporting (loods such ciS electronic equipment, 

maintenance equipment or (lardeninq supplies, anything that you 

want to keep out of the weather. 

® MOllfll4FO 

2003 Global Electric Motors E825 2 Passenger 

The GEt-I E825 is a street legal neighborhood EV for all roads 

posted up to 35 miles per hour. It meets all federal safety 

standards for low speed vellicles, is zero emission and costs only 

pennies per mile to operate. 

~ MOIU! INFO 

2003 Global Electric Motors E825 4 Passenger 

For families on the go, the four passenger GEM is your alternative 

t,ave, ~oiutiull. The GE," offer c and eye ~atching design anc; a :un 

new way to get around town for just pennies per mile. 

~ MOIlf INKl 
----------- ~.~~---~-~----~- -

Emission Rating: 

ZEV 

2003 Global Electric Motors E825 Long-back 

The GEM long-back NEV is the answer for those who deSire 

environmentally sound around-town transportation and also need' 

additional utility. This GEM transports two people while offenng 

the ability to haul a six-foot ladder and your toolS. 

~ MORE INFO 
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2003 Global Electric Motors E825 Short-back 

The GEM 2 passenger short b;)Ck NEV serv(;s as a mlllHwuler 

lllat's perfect for carrying everythino from groceries to a flew 

bunch of small plants, A variely of accessones drc uvailablf" to 

custom tui/or tllis GE~l to your work needs, 

E.l MOIIP INfO 

2003 Lafayette County Car Company LC3 II Series 

The LC3 II Is a two seat vehicle, perfect for the couple that is on 

the move, but doesn't want the additional expense of a second 

fu II-size car. 

® MOilflNro 

2003 Lafayette County Car Company LC3 IV Series 

The LC3 IV is a four-seat vehicle, fully equipped for a mobile 

lifestyle requiring reliability, comfort, versatility and safety. 

E.l MOllE INfO 

2003 Lafayette County Car Company LC3 Utility 

The LC3 utility vehicle has a 4' x 4' bed and a total carrying 

capacity of 8fO pounds. It is equally efficient for use at home or 

work, on turf or street. This vehicle meets all federal regulations 

for low speed vehicles. 

@] MOI!IN!O 

2003 Lido Motors Lido Coupe 

The Lido is a a street-legal, low speed personal vehicle designed 

for short commutes. It can travel up to 25 mph on cIty streets 

with a posted speed limit of 35 mph. 

® MO~J!IHfO 
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2003 lido Motors Lido Sed')n 

The Lido is a a stred-Iegdl, iow ~peed personal vehicle designed 

for short commutes. It Lan [rdvel up to 25 mph on city streets 

with a posterl sp(~cd limit of 35 rllph. 

2003 Lido Motors Lido wagon Runabout 

The Lido is a a street-legal, low speed personal vehicle designed 

for short commutes. It can travel up to 25 mph on city streets 

with il posted speed limit of 35 mph. 

~ MORI! INFO 

2003 Nevco Gizmo 

A revolutionary concept In personal transportation. Never before 

has an enclosed, electric vehicle for around town been so 

affordable, so unique in design, and so much fun. This vehicle IS 

capable of being used for everyday trips, and it quickly accelerates 

up to 40 mph on an amazingly low one penny per mile of 

electriCIty . 

@i MOR! INFO 

2003 Phoenix Motorcars, Inc. Phoenix 1 

Phoenix Motorcars delivers zero-emission, freeway speed limited 

editioil automobiles v..th classic vintage styling. All mJdels feature 

onboard computer diagnostics, four-wheel independent 

suspension, four-wheel disc brakes and high efficiency 

regenerative braking. Go green in slyle. 

*Carpool eligible 

2003 Solectria Citivan 

The Solectria CitiVan electriC delivery van is ideal for demandmg 

applications In urban environments. A reliable Solectria electric 

drive system eliminates the need for tune-ups, oil changes, 

exhaust and brake service, and virtually all otller routine service 

items. Rugged construction assures long vehicle life and low 

maintenance costs. 

~Carpool eligible 

http://www.drivcclcun.ca.gov/en/gv/vscarch/cv _clcansearch_fcsuILasp 2/2412()i 
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® MO/(I!INFO 

2003 Western Golf Car Elcgantc 

The Elcgante Is a low speed vehicle suitable for around-the-town 

traveling on roadways wltll a posted speed limit of 25 mph or less. 

The back seat allows four to ride in comfort, and a convertable 

model is available. 

2003 Western Golf Car Model 100 

The Model 100 Is a low speed vehicle suitable for around-the-town 

traveling on roadways with posted speed limits of 25 mph or less. 

ItlC newly desiqncd dash tldS an am/fm stereo and locking glove 

box, and the front trunk stroraqe Mea makes packing easy and 

convenient. 

@l MOUtHFO 

-------
2003 Western Golf Car Model 300 

The Model 300 Is a low speed vehicle Suitable for around-the-town 

traveling on roadways with speed limits of 25 mph or less. The 

convenient front trunk storage, built in cooler, ilnd newly designed 

dash with radiO and locking glove box make this NEVa clean and 

comfortable way to ride. 

® MOJ.I!JNFO 

2003 Western Golf Car Model 400 

The Model 400 is a low speed vehicle suitable for around-the-town 

traveling on roadways with speed limits of 25 mph or less. The 

convenient front trunk storage, built in cooler, and newly designed 

dash with radio and locking glove box make ttlis NEVa clean and 

comfortable way to ride. 

El MOUINfO 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Cars with ARB's PZEV emission rating achieve 

incredibly low tailpipe emissions and have 

zero evaporative emissions from the fuel 

system. 
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HYBRID ELECTRIC 

iNTRODUCTION 1 ENVIRONt<1ENTAL BENEFITS I PERKS AND CONVENIENCES 

CHARGING/FUELING I TECHNOLOGY I FACTS I SAFETY 

Introduction 

VIEW CARS 

Hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) commerCially available today combine an internal combustion 

engine with a battery and electric motor. This combmatlon offers tht~ extended range and 

rapid refueling of a conventional vehicle, while reducing energy requirements and emissions 

of loelay's vehicles. The practical benefits of HEVs include lower emissions and improved fuel 

economy compan:!d to conventional vehicles. The inherent tlexibillty ot HEV, allows them to 

be used in a wide range of applications, from persondl transport<Jtion to commcrcidl h<Juling. 

Environmental Benefits 

Hybrid electrIC cars can make a big difference to society in terms of environmental benefits, 

and the serious deterioration of urban air has motivated regulators to require cleaner cars. 

Production HEVs will reduce smog-forming pollutants over the current national average. 

Hybrids will never be true lero-emission vehicles, however, because of their internal 

combustion engine. But hybrids certified to the ARB's super ultra low emiSSion standard can 

significantly reduce ozone precursor emissions and global-warming pollutants by a third to a 

half, and future models may cut emissions by evcn more. 

~ lACK TOTO' 

Perks and Conveniences 

Auto manufacturers have begun to produce HEVs with comparable performance, safety, and 

cost to conventional vehicles. By combining gasoline with electriC power, hybrids have the 

same or greater range than traditional combustion engines, thus redUCing the number of 

triPS to the gasoline station. Improved fuel economy provides savings to hclp offset the 

Incremental capital cost of the vehicle. 

~ BACJ( TOTO' 

Charging/Fueling 

Today's hybrid electriC vehicles refuel at the gas station. These veflicles use both gasoline 

and electriCity that is generated on-board the vehicle. As a result, refueling is the same as 

conventional vehicles, although generally required less often due to improved fuel economy. 

Future HEVs may refuel at both the gas station and plug in, and thus offer more electriC drive 

miles, improve effICiency, and reduce operating costs. 

~ P,ACK TOTO' 
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Technology 

Many configurations are possible for HEVs. Essentially, a hybrid combines an energy storage 

system, a power unit such as a spark ignition engine, and a vehicle propulsion system. The 

primary options for energy storage include batteries, ultracapacitors, and flywheels. Although 

batteries are by far the most common energy storage choice, research is still being done in 

other energy storage areas. Propulsion can come entirely from an electric motor, such as in a 

series configuration, or the engine might provide direct mechanical input to the vehicle 

propulsion system in a parallel configuration system. A hybrid's efficiency and emissions 

depend on the particular combination of subsystems, how these subsystems are integrated 

into a complete system, and the control strategy that Integrates the subsystems. A hydrogen 

fuel cell hybrid, for example, would produce only water as a by-product and run at greater 

overall efficiency than a battery-electric vehicle that uses wall-plug electricity. 

~ IlACK TO TOP 

Facts 

Emissions are decreased. 

HEVs are substantially more efficient than conventional vehicles. 

HEVs can reduce dependency on fossil fuels because they can run on alternative fuels. 

Regenerative braking helps minimize energy loss and recover the energy used to slow 

down or stop a vehicle. 

Engines can be sized to accommodate average load, not peak load; which reduces the 

engine's weight. 

Fuel efficiency is greatly Increased (hybrids consume significantly less fuel than vehicles 

powered by gasoline alone). 

Safety 

Hybrid-electric vehicles meet all federal motor vehicle safety requirements. The batteries in 

HEVs are sealed and all high-voltage circuits are protected from casual contact. High-voltage 

circuits are marked, color-coded and posted with warnings to advise of their presence. These 

vehicles pose no additional risks over a conventional vehicle. 

~ Mel( TO lHT"OD~Cl'O" 

~ IlACK TO TOP 

l~ __________________________________________ ) 

!:p:llwww.driveclean.ca.gov/enlgv/drivecleanlvtype_hybrid.asp 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
To travel one mile, an electric vehicle 

consumes the same electricity as a lOO-watt 

light bulb turned on for <1 hours. 

'" z:[ ftC a. ~H A.n ZERO UJI5SIQN VEHICL[ GUIDE OROUGII T 
TO yeLi BY r'i[ CALlfonWA AJq p.E$aURC[~1 Bc.ARD 

____ J ~EAHCI 

HOME DRIVE CLEAN CHARGJNG/FUEUNG INCENTIVES NEWS.s. EVENTS RESOURCES 

SEARCH RESULT: 

Emission Rilting: 

Nul yet rdted 

Emission Rating: 

AT PZ.EV 

EmiSSion Rating: 

SULEV 

EmiSSion Ratlilg: 

AT PZEV 

2005 Ford Escape Hybrid 

The Escape Hybrid offers improved fuel economy and fewer 

pollutilnts than a conventional SUV, Without tile hi.lssle of daily 

recharging an electnc vehicle·oldeal tor environmentally aware 

drivers. With the Escape Hybnd, you don't sdcntice interior space 

to gilin an environmentally-responsible, lower emissions vehicle 

that also feiltures a fully-independent rear sU5pension, 4WD 

capability and V6-like acceleration. AVilililble to consumers late 

summer 2004. 

@ MOREIHFO 

2004 Honda Civic Hybrid 

The Hybrid is a CiVIC inside and out, so you can expect a safe, fun 

and dependable ride. Plus, Its powertrain uses gaSOline-electric 

technology that lets you travel up to 650 miles on a single tank of 

gas. And its battery recharges Itself, because you've got better 

things to do than plug in and wait. 

I!l MOil! INfO 

2004 Honda Insight Hybrid 

The Honda Insight is a very affordable environmentally conscious 

vehicle utilizing extraordinary technology to achieve the best gas 

mileage. It IS sleek and sporty witll a lively VTEC engine and an 

electric motor. 

@ MOI.I!INFO 

2004 Toyotil Prius 

The all new Toyota Prius hybnd beams with a wealth of 

performance features, interior amenities and cargo space that 

places this hybrid vehicle on the forefront of Clutomotive 

technology and value. 

lltp:llwww .dri vee lean .ea .go v/cnl g v Ivscare hie Icanseareh_resul t. as p?veh i de typeid= 7 2/24/20C 
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VEHICLE SEARCH I 

::ONTACTS 
FAQ 

UNKS 
::AlJfORNtA AIR RESOURUS BOARD SITE 
::llMATE CHANGE 
)lTEDmNmoNS 

)10 YOU KNOW? 
overy vehicle found on DriveClean.ca.gov 

;mlts only 2 pounds or less of hydrocarbons 

~hen driven 100,000 miles. In comparison, a 

lew 1965 car emitted about 2,000 pounds of 

,ydrocarbons 111 100,000 miles. 

:: ElfCTRIC :: HYBRID ELECTRIC U AlTERNATIVE FUEL :: fUEL CEll :: CLEANER GAS CARS 

ALTERNATIVE FUEL 

INTRODUCfJON I ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS I PERKS AND CONVENIENCES 

CHARGING/FUELING I TECHNOLOGY I SAFETY I LINKS 

Introduction 

~ 
VIEW CARS 

An Alternative Fuel Vehicle (AFV) is a vehicle that can operate on a fuel other than gasoline 

or petroleum based diesel, such as biologically produced diesel (biodiesel) electriCity, ethanol, 

hydrogen, metlldnol, natural gas, or propane. Alt Fuel vehicles ran~le in function and size 

from small passenger cars to large lS-wheeler trucks or transit buses. Off-road products 

such as forklifts, and agricultural and construction equipment are also available with all fuel 

systems. 

Environmental Benefits 

AFVs produce fewer emissions than those powered by gaSOline or diesel fuel. EmiSSion 

reductions of up to 80 percent for pollutants :;uch as carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, nOI1-

methane organic gas, oxides of nitrogen, or particulate matter can be achieved. The amount 

of emission reductions varies by alt fuel type and pollutant. 

.. IACI( Toror 

Perks and C(Jnveniences 

Using alternative fuels helps reduce the nation's dependence on Imported oil. Alt Fuels can be 

derived from renewable biological feedstock or are a by-product of petroleum production. For 

example ethanol can be fermented from corn or wood waste, while natural gas or propane is 

produced in conjunction with crude oil production. Some alt fuels can also reduce vehicle 

maintenance requirements. For example, spark plugs from a propane-fueled vehicle last from 

80,000 to 100,000 miles and engines can last 2 to 3 times longer than gasoline- or dlesel

fueled engines. 

t; IACX TOlor 

Charging/Fueling 

Depending on the fuel, a vehicle may be configured with either dedicated or bHuel systems. 

Vehicles With dedicated systems are designed to run exclusively on a particular alt fuel while 

bHuel vehicles have two separate fueling systems that can operate on either the alternative 

or conventional fuel. Different alt fuels are dominant in different regions of the country. 

Propane is the most widely available, with stations in every state, while ethanol blends are 

concentrated in the 1-1idwest and plains states. Generally refueling times are comparable with 

those needed for gasoline or diesel refueling. 

lp:llwww.drivcclcan.ca.gov/cn/gv/driveclcan/vtypc_altfucl.asp 2/24/2004 
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~ MCKTOTO. 

Technology 

Alt fuel vehicle availability varies by fuel type. Currently light duty vehicles capable of using 

compressed natural gas (CNG), ethanol, and blended biodiesel are in production. Various 

heavy-duty vehicles using CNG, liquefied natural gas, propane, or biodiesel are available. Alt 

fuel conversion kits are available for Propane. The majority of propane-fueled vehicles are 

the result of aftermarket conversion. 

~ MeJ( TOTO. 

Safety 

Alt fuel vehicles meet federal motor vehicle safety requirements. The pressurized containers 

of fuels such as liquefied propane and compressed natural gas go through rigorous safety 

testing. 

~ MCKTOTOP 

Unks 

The following web sites provide additional information: 

Alternative Fuel Data Center 

Clean Cities 

Office of the National BioDiesel Board 

Renewable Fuels Associations 

American Hydrogen Association 

Methanol Institute 

Natural Gas Vehicle Coalition 

Propane Education and Research Council 

$ MCl( TO ' ... TIIODUCTION 

$ lACK TOTO. 

http://www.driveclean.ca.gov/enlgv/drivecleanlvtype_altfuel.asp 2124120l 
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)ID YOU KNOW? 
:ars with ARB's PZE'V emission rating achieve 

ncrcdlbly low tailpipe emissions and have 

:ero evaporative emissions from the fuel 

,ystem. 
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,0 'lOU OYTt![ CAUFORWA Aln RESOURCES 30<l<f;D 

SEARCH 

HOME DRIVE CLEAN CHARG1NGjFUEUNG INCENTIVES NEWS &. EVENTS RESOURCES 

SEARCH RESULT: 

Emission Rating: 

SULEV 

Emission Rating: 

SULEV 

Emission Rating: 

SUU:V 

Emission Rating: 

SULEV 

2004 Ford E250 eNG Van 

North America's most trustworthy, versCltile Van. designed to help 

sustain our environment. 

'Carpool clig:blc 

~ MOUINFO 

2004 Ford E350 eNG SuperDuty Ext. Van 

One van for all you do; Its roomy, versatile design fits any need. 

"'Carpool eligible 

El Mo~eINFO 

2004 Ford E350 eNG SuperDuty Ext. Wagon 

North America's most trustworthy, versatile Wagon, designed to 

he:lp sus,ain (';Jr environment. 

*Carpool eligible 

El MO~l:INfO 

2004 Ford E350 eNG SuperDuty Van 

Based on best selling van 24 years running with Best in Class 

quality. 

"Carpool eligible 

El MO lE I!1f'O 

~tp:1 Iwww.driveelean.en.gov/cn/gv/ vscarch/c leansearch_result.asp ?vehic let ypei d=20 2/24/2004 
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2004 ford E3S0 eNG SuperDuty Wagon 

The tJest-sell1r1Cj altcrnd,Ively fueled wa90n since 1997. 

'Carpool eligible 

2004 Ford f150 CNG 

The F-Series "Heritage" Dedicated NGV pickup is the "Cleanest 

Emissions Full-Size Pickup on the Planet.· With SULEV emissions it 

is your fleet's cleanest choice to meet EPAct mandates. Also 

dVdilatJle to the general publiC in North American states in XL 

Regular Cab 4x2. 

• Carpool eligible 

El MOl! INfO 

2004 Honda Civic GX 

A natural-gas vehicle deSigned to meet the needs of your fleet. 

That's why the Civic GX was named the cleanest Internal

combustion vehicle on Earth by the EPA. And even though the GX 

is powered by natural gas, it's still got everything you expect from 

d Civic, like a roomy cabin and responsive acceleration. Fact is, 

the GX offers just about everythll1g you could ask for in an AFV. 

Naturally. 

"Carpool eligible 

El MOlflNfO 

http://www.driveclean.ca.gov/cn/gv/vscarch/clcanscarch_rcsUll.aSp?vehiclctypcid=20 2124120( 
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)ID YOU KNOW? 
drs with ARB's very clean PZEV emission 

lting are familiar vehicles with affordable 

rices - such as a $13,000 Ford Focus 

)mpact and a $28,000 B1'1W 325i sedan. 
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:: E!£CTRlC : HYBRID ElECTRIC :: AlTERNATIVE FUEl .. FUEL CEll :; GLEANER GAS CARS 

FUEL CELL 

INTRODUCTION I ENVIRONMENTAL BENEfITS I PERKS AND CONVENIENCES 

CHARGING/FUELING I TECHNOLOGY I FACTS I SAFETY 

Introduction 

~~ 
VIEW CARS 

Fuel cells have tile power to change our future. A breakthrough "clean machine," tile fuel cell 

harnesses the chemical energy of hydrogen and oxygen to generate electricity without 

combustion or pollution. Fuel cells will power the car of tomorrow _. quieter, cleaner an(j 

more energy efficieint, with equivalent range and performance. The benefits will be 

extraordinary, in national energy security, cleaner air, and economic opportunity. 

Environmental Benefits 

When operating directly with hydrogen, there are no polluting emissions and no greenhouse 

gases from a fuel cell, only water and heat. If the hydrogen is generated by reforming fossil 

fuels, some greenhouse gases are released, but much less than the amount produced by 

conventional vehicles. In addition to these benefits, fuel cells could dramatically reduce urban 

air pollution, decrease oil imports, reduce the trade defjclt ilnd produce American jobs. 

~ aACX TOTO' 

Perks and Conveniences 

Fuel cell engines offer a combination of the range of conventional combustion engines with 

low fuel consumption, mlnimai or no harmful emissions, low noise emissions, and tile comfort 

of an electric vehicle. 

Charging/ Fueling 

Today, fuel cell fueling stations don't exist, except for a few prototype faeliities put into 

service for R&D purposes by the California Fuel Cell Partnership and others. In the future, 

when you drive your fuel cell vehicle, the gas station you currently use may be the place 

where you'll get hydrogcn,,,or perhilps methanol ... or a new grade of gasoline. All of these 

fuels and more are being considered and tested as fuels for fuel cell vellicles. 

Developing the infrastructure for producing and distributing the fuel for fuel cell vehicles is a. 

major task, and there are many questions and challenges to be addressed. Depending on 

how the hydrogen for a fuel cell is produced - for example, from hydrocarbon fuels, or 

through electrolysis of water using electricity generated from fossil fuels - there can be some 

pollutants associated with the fuel production. If the hydrogen is generated trom renewable 

resources, like solar or wind -generated electricity for use in electrolYSiS, then the entire 

system is pollution-free and renewable. Although there ilre pros and cons with each of these 

met/wds, they are all being carefully considered and developed, 

b:1 Iwww.driveclcan.ca.goy/cn/gv/dri vedean/vtype_fuelccll.asp 
j 
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~ U.CK TOTO' 

Technology 

Fuel cells generate electricity, using hydrogen as their fuel in an electrochemical process. A 

fuel cell can be used, in combination with an electric motor, to drive a vehicle - quietly, 

powerfully and cleanly. 

An individual fuel cell consists of two electrodes, one positively charged (cathode) and one 

negatively charged (anode), with a substance that conducts electriCity (electrolyte) 

sandWiched between them. Oxygen from the air passes over the cathode and hydrogen over 

the anode, generating electricity and water. The hydrogen fuel for a fuel cell EV can be 

supplied in several ways. Some vehicles carry a tank of pure hydrogen. Others could be 

equipped with a "fuel reformer" that converts hydrocarbon fuels-such as methanol, natural 

gas, or gasoline-into a hydrogen-rich gas. Individual fuel cells must be combined into 

groups called fuel cell stacks in order to achieve the necessary power required for motor 

vehicle applications 

:J U.CK TOTO' 

Facts 

Fuel cell vehicles have the potential to strengthen our national energy security by reducing 

our dependence on foreign oil. The U.S. uses about 20 million barrels of oil per day, at a 

cost of about $2 billion a week. In fact, half of the oil used to produce the gasoline you put 

in your tank is imported. 

Fuel cells can provide much more electric power than the 12-volt batteries in conventional 

automobiles. Therefore, FCVs can be equipped with more sophisticated and powerful 

electronic systems than those found In conventional gasoline vehicles. For example, some 

vehicle manufacturers are designing vehicles that use electronic steering and braking. 

Eliminating the steering column and wheel may make these vehicles safer. 

Internal combustion engines In automobiles convert less than 20% of the energy in 

gasoline into power that moves the vehicle. Vehicles using electric motors powered by 

hydrogen fuel cells are much more energy efficient, utilitizing 40-60% of the fuel's energy. 

Even FCVs that reform hydrogen from gasoline can use about 40% of the energy in the 

gasoline. 

The U.S. Department of Energy projects that if a mere 10% of automobiles nationwide 

were powered by fuel cells, regulated air pollutants would be cut by one million tons per 

year and 60 million tons of the greenhouse gas carbon dioxide would be eliminated. DOE 

projects that the same number of fuel cell cars would cut oil imports by 800,000 barrels a 

day - about 13 percent of total imports. 

~ U.CK TOTO' 

Safety 

Fuel cell vehicles will be developed with levels of safety, comfort, and cost comparable to 

those of a conventional vehicle. Meeting consumers' cost expectations, especially when the 

vehicles are introduced will be difficult. But incentives, rebates, and possible auto 

manufacturer price adjustments will help to reduce the purchase price of these vehicles. 

Uke all fuels, hydrogen has energy and needs to be treated with respect. Because hydrogen 

is lighter than air it disperses very quickly. Manufacturers are committed to building fuel cell 

vehicles that meet or exceed safety standards. 

http://www.driveclean.ca.gov/en/gv/driveclean/vtype_fuelcell.asp 2124120 
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)10 YOU KNOW? 
'he United States consumes 106 barrels of oil 

very second - and 65 percent of all oil Is 

sed for transportation. 

SEARCH RESULT: 

Emission Rating: 

ZEV 

Emission Rating: 

ZEV 

Emission Rating: 

ZEV 

, IMAGE NOT AVAILABLE 

Emission Rating: 

ZEV 

2002 Daimler Chrysler F-Ccll (A-class) 

Starting at the end of 2003, a fleet of 60 F-Cell vehicles will start 

to change the face of city streets in Japan, Singapore, Germany 

and the USA. The aims of this world-widc flcld trial are to further 

develop the technology to a volume production level by seeing 

how the vehicles perform under real-world conditions, and [0 

establish what the Infrastructure requirements will be. 

El MOI!!INfO 

2002 Ford Focus FCV 

The Ford Focus FCV fuel cell system is efficient, quiet, and 

produces zero emissions. Ford has announced plans to have a 
three year demonstration program of 5-10 fleet vehicles in 

Vancouver, Canada In 2004. Plans for 40 fleet vehicles 

introduction in Germany and California i~ 2004. 

2003 Honda FCX Fuel Cell 

Honda is delivering 3 family of new FCX fuel-cell vehicles to its 

first customer, the city of Los Angeles. Honda plans to lease 

approximately 30 fuel-cell cars In California and Japan during the 

next several years. The fuel-cell Itself is propelled by electricity 

generated by a hydrogen-oxygen chemical reaction-and Its only 

emission, remarkably, Is water vapor. 

2002 Nissan X-TRAIL 

Nissan will deliver its first commercial fuel cell vehicle in 2003. Th'e 

X-TRAIL was approved by the Japanese J'vlinlster of Land, 

Infrastructure and Transport for public road testing, which wlU 

start in early 2003, along with limited marketing later in the year. 

El MOJ.! INFO 

Ip:/ Iwww.drivcclean.ca.gov/en/ g v/vsearch/cleansearch_fcsult.asp ?veh it: let ypcid=21 2/24/2004 
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2004 Toyota Fuel Cell Hybrid Vehicle(FCHV) 

Its only exhau5t is waler vilpor. A hydrogen fucl cell that 

hdrn!~S5eS th!! electricity of separdted atoms dl1d molecules as 

lhey :.;tnve to be electrically balanced. Developed entirely in

house, FCHV·4 shows loyota on the leading edge of fuel cell 

technology. Three FCHVs have been leased to UC Irvine, 3 to UC 

DJvis, dnd 4 to Jilpanese government agencies for 30 months at 

$lO,OOO/month each. 

I tJaitwS14Ut3!Jj!l t3'.; 
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)10 YOU KNOW? 
f all family vehicles In the United States were 

ned up bumper to bumper, they would reach 

'om the Earth to the moon - and back. 
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CLEANER GAS CARS 

INTRODUCTION I ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFIT S I PERKS AND CONVENIENCES 

TECHNOLOGY I PZEV WARRANTIES I SMOG CHECKS I FACTS 

Introduction 

6--~ 
VIEW CAR;' 

While all California cars have advanced emission control systems, rnany new gasoline 

vehicles are designed to produce extremely lower levels of emissions. These vehiCles are 

rated Partial Zero Emission Vehicles, or P2EVs by the California Air Resources Board. PZEVs 

are so clean because they meet the ARB's most stringent tailpipe emiSSion standard - Super 

Ultra Low Emission Vehicle, and have a 15 year/150,OOO mile warranty and zero evaporative 

emissions. 

Environmental Benefits 

Gasoline vehicles with a rZEV rating are mass-produced in a variety of makes and models 

and are available to the public today. They have an immediate Impact on air quality because 

they are popular models at affordable prices. In addition, the extended warranty provides 

you with the added security that your vehicle will be maintained for a longer period of time. 

The zero evap and warranty requirements make PZEV emissions slrnilar to the upstream 

emissions associated with ZEVs. 

; Mel( TOTOP 

Perks and Conveniences 

Nothing new here - just a much cleaner version of the conventional Internal combustion 

engine vchicle. In many instances a car buyer may pay only $100 rnore for a cleaner vehicle 

model that comes with a better warranty. It is even possible to be driving a clean car and not 

even know It! 

~ MCKTOTOl' 

Technology 

Automakers are continually finding new technologies that Improve their vehicles. Tremendous 

benefits have resulted alone by Industry's ability to Simplify, refine, aod reduce the costs of 

their emission control systems. PZEVs are primarily four cylinder engines, however there are 

some five and six cylinder models available. Many rZEVs utilize various combinations of 

multiple catalysts, several oxygen sensors, exhaust gas reCirculation, and an aIr purnp. 

To meet PZEV stanc1drds, vehicles may have conventional catalyst systems enhanced by 

greater loading and an integral hydrocarbon adsorber. A linear oxygen sensor may also be 

!p:l/www.drivcclcan.ca.gov/cn/gv/drivcclcan/vtypc_c1cancr.asp 2/24/2004 
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applied for better fuel control along with retarded timing and electric air injection at cold start 

To meet the zero fuel-evaporative emission requirement, vehicle fuel systems will likely 

incorporate an additional trap on the canister vent as well as a carbon trap on the engine air 

inlet. Improved seals at all junctions or joints in the fuel and vapor recovery hoses 'may be 

needed to mimimize fuel leakage. Better materials, either steel or improved plastics, will 

prevent permeation and provide greater durability. Fuel system components will likely be 

consolidated, such as incorporating the fuel pump and possibly the canister, within the fuel 

tank, to minimize junction and jOints that could lead to fuel leakage. 

Warranties on PZEVs and AT PZEVs 

In order for a vehicle to receive an emissions rating of PZEV or AT PZEV, the manufacturer 

must guarantee a full warranty on all emissions related parts of the vehicle for 15 years or 

150,000 miles (Exception: the traction battery in some hybrid vehicles may be covered for 

only 10 years). This warranty is transferrable with the vehicle, and ensures that the car will 

run clean for most of it's life. 

"Emissions-related part" means any automotive part, which affects any regulated emissions 

from a motor vehicle which is subject to California or federal emissions standards. In simple 

terms, any component failure that causes a vehicle's "Check Engine" light to illuminate is 

covered by the manufacturer. The customer, however is expected to maintain the vehicle as 

recommended by the manufacturer. 

Examples of parts that may affect a vehicle's emissions may be found in the Emissions

Related Parts List, adopted by the (CA) State Board on November 4, 1977, as last amended 

May 19, 1981. 

Smog Checks 

Even though PZEVs and AT PZEVs have warranty coverage for emission related problems, 

they are still required to receive smog checks, just as any non-PZEV would. 

Facts about PZEVs 
& There are 27 PZEV models in 2004. It is estimated that 140,000 PZEVs will be 
on California roads this year - reaching 700,000 more each year by 2011 in CA alone. 

& BMW, Ford, Volvo, Toyota, Honda, Subaru, Hyundai, Mitsubishi, Nissan and 
Volkswagen all have several PZEV models available to consumers. 

& Cars with a PZEV emissions rating have such tight pollution controls, and the burning 
of fuel is so complete, that in very smoggy urban areas, exhaust out of the tailpipe can 

actually be cleaner than the air outside. 

& Gasoline vehicles meeting PZEV emissions standards sometimes have even lower 

emissions than hybrid or alternative fuel vehicles. 

~ lACK TOTO' 

http://www.d.riveclean.ca.gov/en/gv/driveclean/vtype_cleaner.asp 2124120 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
The state's more than 18 million automobiles 

consume more than 14 billion gallons of 

gasoline e('lch year - enough gasoline to fill a 

line of tilnker trucks stretched bumper to 

bumper from San Francisco to San Diego and 

back. 

SEARCH RESULT: 

Emission Rating: 
PZEV 

2004 BMW 325Ci Coupe 

With (l boldly updated kidney grille, headlights and air intake, the 

J25Ci states its true intentions up front. Ttlanks to its tuned sport 

suspension and a smooth-revving 184-hp In line six, it transforms 

curves Into wide smiles and on-ramps into exclamation points, 

® MOUINto 
----------------.---------_ .. _----._---------------------._._-._ .. ----.-----

Emission R('Itlng: 

PZEV 

Emission Rating: 

PZEV 

Emission Rating: 

PZEV 

2004 BMW 325i Sedan 

The Bf\-lW 325i sport luxery sedan Is under $28k, It's 184-hp 

engine and silky 5-speed transmission supply a powerband that's 

as wide as It is exhllarilting. Immense 4-wheel disc brakes with 

DBC deliver peerless stopping power, while advanced safety 

systems remind you that some BMW features are simply 

invaluable. 

® MOUINfO 
.--------_._-.. --- .------

2004 BMW 325i Sports Wagon 

With 184-horsepower in front and up to 57 cu. ft, In back, tt1e 

3251 sport wagon is engmeered to thrill adventure seekers. A 5-

speed transmission and specially tuned suspension reward 

enthUSiasts gear after gear, corner upon corner, The 3251 sport 

wagon is rated a partial zero emiSSion vehicle (PZEV) by the 

California Air Resources Board. PZEVs have no evaporative 

emissions - which means they have fewer emissions while being 

driven than a typical gasolinc car h('ls while just Sitting. 

® M01U!lNto 

2004 Ford Focus LX 

The Focus that fits any budget. The Focus PZEV features a new 

2.3L engine th('lt produces more power than the current base 

engine, and it emits ·zero" gasoline evaporative emiSSions from 

the fuel system. 

tlp:1 Iwww .dri vedcan .eLl,go V lenl gv Ivscarch/c Icanscarch_rcsull. asp ?vchic lel ypei d= 16 2/24/2004 
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2004 Ford Focus SE Sedan 

Spirited ilnd Ilicely equipped. The Focus PlEV features a new 2.3L 

engine that produces morc power than the current base engine, 

dnd it enlits "wro" gdsoline eVdporatlve emissions from the fuel 

system. 

El MOIII! INI'O 

2004 Ford Focus SE Wagon 

The Focus for the family. The Focus PZEV features a new 2.3L 

engine that produces more power lhdn the current base engine, 

and it emits "zero" gasoline evaporative emissions from the fuel 

system. 

El MOl.!' INfO 

2004 Ford Focus ZTS Sedan 

Powerful sports sedan. The Focus PZEV features a new 2.3L 

engine that produces more power than the current base engine, 

and it emits "zero" gdsoline evaporative emissions from the fuel 

system. 

El MO.l INfO 

2004 F;:)rd Focus ZTW Wagon 

The wagon with something more. The Focus PZEV features a new 

2.3L engine that produces more power than the current base 

engine, and it emits "zero" gasoline evaporilUve emissions from 

the fuel system. 

El MO.ll"'l'O 

2004 Ford Focus ZX3 

Three doors and great versatility. The Focus PZEV features a new 

2.3L engine that produces more power than the current base 

engine, and it emits ·zero" gasoline evaporative emissions from 

the fuel system. 

111 p:1 Iwww.drivcclean.c a.go v/cn/ gvl vsearchlc1eanscarch _resull.asp?vehiclct ypeid= 16 2124120C 
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2004 Ford Focus ZX5 

Five doors and lots of room. The Focus PZEV features a new 2.3L 

engine that produces more power than the current base engine, 

and it emits "zero" gasoline evaporative emissions from the fuel 

system. 

2004 Honda Accord EX Sedan 

The Accord EX Sedan provides an extra level of refinement and 

comfort. Inside, you'll find standard front side airbags, an 

AM/FM/6-disc in-dash changer and 6 speakers, steering-wheel

mounted audio controls, premium Interior trim, ambient console 

lighting and a driver's seat with power height adjustment. 

Outside, there are 16" alloy wheels, 4-wheel disc brakes with 

electronic brake distribution and a power moonroof with tilt 

feature. 

2004 Honda Accord LX Sedan 

For the ultimate combination of performance and value, the 

Accord LX Sedan Should be at the top of everyone's list. In 

addition to the OX features, there's a remote entry system with 

power window control, air conditioning, cruise control, power 

mirrors and door locks, and another 4 speakers for the AM/FM/CD 

audio system. Also available are side airbags. 

~ MODlliFO 

2004 Hyundai Elantra GLS 2.0L 

The compact Elantra is Hyundai's best-selling model in the U.S. 

The 2004 Elantra is available with a SULEV rated 2.0-liter, four 

cylinder engine that qualifies as a PZEV. 

~ MODllifO 

2004 Mazda MAZDA3 

The MAZDA3 is Mazda's newest vehicle, replacing the popular 

Protege and ProtegeS sedan and sport wagon. MAZDA3 offers high 

Quality, aggressive styling, and the Zoom-zoom driving 

Ip://www.driveclean.ca.gov/enlgv/vsearchlcleansearch_result.asp?vehicletypeid=16 212412004 
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experience, all in a package that's affordable to purchase and 

economical to operate. 

2004 Mitsubishi Galant DE and ES 2.4L 

The all-new 2004 Galant is a mid-sized, four-door sedan with 

enhanced style, roominess, and performance. All DE and ES 2.4L 

models sold in California meet the ARB's stringent emission rating 

of PZEV. 

1m MOIIl!INFO 

2004 Nissan Altima 2.5, 2.55 or 2.55L 

The 2004 Altima brings to the segment a blend of performance, 

style and value that is unmatched. With its distinctive exterior 

design, powerful 4-cyllnder engine, performance-oriented 

suspension and class-leading roominess, Altima injects passion 

into the driver with a robust performance and offers an escape 

from the traditional four-door sedan. 

2004 Nissan Sentra 1.8 

In a Sentra, the thrill of driving is very much alive. The Sentra has 

a responsive Independent-strut front suspension and the road

gripping influence of a Multi-Unk Beam™ rear suspension. 

1m MOil! INfO 

2004 Nissan Sentra 1.SS 

In a Sentra, the thrill of driving is very much alive~ The Sentra has 

a responsive Independent-strut front suspension and the road

gripping Influence of a Multi-Unk Beam"'" rear suspension. 

1m MOil! INFO 

2004 Subaru Legacy 2.5 GT Sedan 

Sleek, aerodymanic, and truly unique, the Legacy 2.5 GT Sedan 

combines luxery and style with high performance. 

http://www.driveclean.ca.gov len! gv Ivsearchlcleansearch_resul t.asp ?vehicletypeid= 16 2124/20 
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2004 Subaru Legacy 2.5 GT Wagon 

The Legacy 2.5 GT Wagon offers the discerning driver the highest 

level of comfort, style, and space for an unprecedented driving 

experience. 

2004 Subaru Legacy L Sedan/35th Anniv. Ed. 

The Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition is one of the best 

automotive values Qn the road today. Choose the sedan or wagon 

model and get loads of extras - all for a price that seems like a 

gift. 

2004 Subaru Legacy L Wagon/35th Anniv. Ed. 

The Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition is one of the best 

automotive values on the road today. Choose the sedan or wagon 

mopel and get loads of extras - all for a price that seems like a 

gift. 

I!I MOHINfO 

2004 Subaru Legacy Outback Limited Sedan 

'The Outback Umited Sedan combines the classic lines and styling 

of a sports sedan with the versatilitY and control of hte Full-Time 

AII-Wheel-Drive Outback wagon. 

2004 Subaru Legacy Outback Limited Wagon 

Be tough and go places you never thought you would go! Rugged 

yet sophisticated In the 2004 Outback Limited Wagon captures the 

perfect blend of car-like handling and sport-u,tility performance. 

Ip:1 Iwww.driveclean.ca.gov lenJ gv Ivsearchlcleansearch_result.asp ?vehicletypeid= 16 2/24/2004 
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® MOUINfO 

2004 Subaru Legacy Outback Wagon 

Be tough and go places you never thought you would go! Rugged 

yet sophisticated, the 2004 Outback captures the perfect blend of 

car-Ilke handling and sport-utility performance . 

2004 Toyota Camry LE, SE or XLE 

The Camry treats you to a ride that's comfortable, quiet and 

smooth, even when the road conditions aren't. Each one has an 

Impressive collection of features, including recent additions like a 

power driver's seat, now standard on the LE and 5E models. 

® MOHIHPO 

2004 Volkswagen Jetta Sedan GL or GLS 2.0L 

The 2004 Jetta 5edan benefits from a simple and true design. It's 

compact, pretty lightweight, and requires less space under the 

hood - all of which goes to providing smooth engine performance 

and lowered emissions. 

® MOIJ!INPO 

2004 Volvo 2.4 S60 Sedan 

The Volvo 560's engine is crafted of lightweight aluminum and 

feature Volvo's latest low-friction technology for good fuel 

efficiency while providing excellent overall performance. 

Continuously variable valve timing (CVVT) and three-way catalytic 

converters allow the 560 to meet or exceed stringent emission 

standards. 

2004 Volvo 2.4 V70 Wagon 

The Volvo 560's engine Is crafted of lightweight aluminum and 

feature Volvo's latest low-friction technology for good fuel 

efficiency while providing excelient overall performance. 

http://www.driveclean.ca.gov len! gv Ivsearchlcleansearch_result.asp ?vehicletypeid= 16 2/24/201 
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Continuously variable valve timing (CVVT) and three-way catalytic 

converters allow the 560 to meet or exceed stringent emission 

standards. 

® MOU!IHM 

) 

fP:1 Iwww.driveclean.ca.gov/enl gv Ivsearch/cleansearch_result. asp ?vehicletypeid= 16 2/24/2004 





Light-Duty Hybrids A vailablt; ~ ,ow & in Immediate Future:* 
Toyota Prius Gen 1 Honda Civic Honda Insight Ford Escape 

GM Silverado & Toyota Prius Gen 2 
Sierra Gen 1 

Model Year 2003 2003 2003 2005 2004 2004 
EPA Size Class1 Compact Sedan Compact Sedan Two seater CompactSUV Fullsize Pickup Midsize Sedan 
EPA Adjusted MPG 

52/45 48/47 57/56 35-40/30 Around 18 59151 16 

CityIHwy2 
Combined MPG 15 48.85 47.55 56.55 35.5 Around 18 55.4 
Hybrid Technology: 

Idle Turn Off Idle Tum off Idle Tum off Idle Tum off Idle Tum Offl Idle Tum Offl Idle Turn OfflO 

Regenerative Braking 
Regenerative 

Regenerative Braking7 Regenerative BrakingB Regenerative Minimal Regen Regenerati ve 
Braking9 Brakingl Brakingl BrakinglO 

Electric Only Drive Electric Only Drive9 N07 NoB Electric Only Drivel NO Electric OnlyDrivelo 

Drivetrain Type3 SeriesIParallel Parallel Parallel SeriesIParallel Parallel SeriesIParallel 
Downsized Engine Downsized Engine9 Downsized Engine7 Downsized EngineB Downsized Enginel NO D . dE . 10 ownslze ngme 

Emissions: 
Rating4 

SULEV SULEV SULEV SULEVI AT -PZEV SULEVIAT-PZEV (Select Availability) 
Rating4. . 

ULEV ULEV LEV, BIN 5 Tier 2, Bin 3 (Nat'l Availability) 

EPA Air Pollution Scores 
7ULEV; 

7ULEV 
6 LEV; 8 BIN 5; 

10SULEV lOSULEV 

Annual Tailpipe C021B 5,9441bs 6,1071bs 5,l35Ibs As low as 8,180 lbs Around 16,l33 lbs 5,2421bs 

Annual C02 Emissions6 7,3691bs 7,5711bs 6,3661bs As low as 10,141 lbs Around 20,000 lbs 6,4981bs 

Total Annual GHG 
6 tons 6 tons 5 tons Emissions1, a 

Power 

Gas Engine1 4 cyl; 1.5L; 70hp9 4 cyl; l.3L; 85hp' 3 cyl; 1.0L; 65hp8 4 cyl; 2.0L; l30hpl 8 cyl; 5.3L; 
4 cyl; 1.5L; 78hplO 285hp (est.) 11 

Electric Motor 44hp9 l3.4hp7 l3.4hp8 87hpl 67hplO 

Est. Combined hp 98hp9 93hp7 71hp8 200hpl 106hplo 

Battery 274VNi-MH9 144VNi-MH7 144VNi-MH8 300VNi-MHI 36V lead-acid I Ni-MH 
CLEAR ACT (S. 505) 

Technology Tax Credie' >30%; $1000 10%-20%; $500 1.0%-20%; $500 >30%; $1000 >30%; $1000 
Performance Tax Credit17 $1500 $1500 $1000 $1500 $2000 

Other Notes 
1.1 HEV to be mass Generator "drive-by-wire" 

produced; the HEV Ultra-lightweight capabilitiesl (more electronic 

of choice in fleets aluminum body Integrated starter systems, less 
generator system mechanical) 

·This chart includes the best available information to date based on automaker announcements. Actual delivery dates and specifications of any of the models discussed here are subject to change. 

Center for a New American Dream July 28, 2003 



Saturn VUE Lexus RX330I6 Toyota Toyota Dodge RamI6 Chevrolet 
Ford Futura 

Hi hlanderI6 SiennaI6 E uinoxI6 

No longer 
Model Year scheduled for 2005 2005 2005 2005 (?) 2007 2006 - tbd 

release 

EPA Size Ciassl CompactSUV CompactSUV Midsize stJV Minivan 
Full-size Compact Midsize 
Pickup SUV Sedan 

EPA Adjusted MPG 
Up to 40 Up to 40 Up to 18 CityIHwy2 

Combined MPGIS Up to 40 Up to 40 Up to 18 
Hybrid Technology: 

Idle Turn Off Idle Turn Off Idle Turn Off Idle Turn Off Idle Turn off Idle turn off 

Regenerative Braking 
Regenerative 

Regenerative Braking 
Regenerative Regenerati ve Minimal Regenerative 

Brakingl4 Braking Braking Regen Braking Braking 

Electric Only Drive 
Electric Only 

Electric Only Drive 
Electric Only Electric Only 

NO Drivel Drive Drive 

Drivetrain Type3 
Likely 

SerieslParallel & 
SerieslParallel 

Split 
Parallel Parallel Parallel Parallel 

and/or Splitl6 

Downsized Engine Downsized Enginel Downsized Engine 
Downsized Downsized 

NO NO 
Engine Engine 

Emissions: 

Rating4 SULEV, likely AT- SULEV/AT-PZEV 
SULEV/AT- SULEV/AT-
PZEV PZEV (Select A vaiiabiIity) PZEV expected 
expected expected 

Rating4 

(Nat'l Availability) 
EPA Air Pollution Scores 

Annual Tailpipe C02l8 As low as 7,260 lbs As low as 7,260 lbs As low as 
16,133Ibs 

Annual C02 Emissions6 
As low as 9,000 lbs As low as 9,000 lbs 

As low as 
20,0001bs 

Total Annual GHG 
EmissionsI, a 

Power 

Gas Enginel 4 cyl; 2.0L; 25hpl 4 cyl; 2.2L 

Electric Motor Two-25hp motors I 

Est. Combined hp 

Battery 300V Ni-MH (est)16 Ni-MH Ni-MH 36V lead-acid 36V lead-acid 
CLEAR ACT 

Technology Tax CreditI7 

Performance Tax Credie7 

Other Notes Expected to be Gas engine for FWD; Up to 20 kW Belt starter 
quicker than two separate electric generator generator 

Center for a New American Dream Ju]v 28, 2003 



I conventional motors to power capabilities l system 
SatUrn Vuel front/rear wheels' system 

GM Silverado/Sierra & Chevrolet Ford 
Dodge Durango16 

TahoeiYukon, Ge0216 Malibu16 Explorer16 Toyota Camry16 

Model Year 2007 2007 Cancelled ??? Currently shelved 
EPA Size Class1 Fullsize Pickup Midsize Sedan Midsize SUV Midsize sedan Mid Size SUV 
EPA Adjusted MPG 

Potentially over 20 Around 27 mpg 22-30 
CitylHwyl 
Combined MPG IS Potentially over 20 Up to 30 
Hybrid Technology: 

Idle Turn Off Idle Tum Off' Idle off Idle Tum Off' Idle Tum Off 

Regenerative Braking Minimal Regen Braking'· Minimal Reg~n Minimal Regenerative Regenerative 
Braking Regen Braking Braking Braking 

Electric Only Drive 
NO NO 

Electric Only 
Electric Only Drive 

Drive 
Drivetrain Type Parallel Parallel Parallel Parallel Split 

Downsized Engine NO NO NO 
Downsized 

Downsized Engine 
Engine 

Emissions: 
Rating4 SULEVlAT-

(Select Availability) PZEV expected 
Rating4 

(Nat'l Availability) 
EPA Air Pollution Scores 

Annual Tailpipe C0218 Around 10,755lbs As low as 13,200 Ibs 
Annual C02 Emissions6 Around 13,333 lbs As low as 16,364lbs 
Total Annual GHG 

Emissions 
Power 

Gas Engine 
8 cyl; 5.3L; 
285hp (est.) 11 

6 cyl; 3.9L; 175hp 

Electric Motor I 72hp 
Est. Combined hp 
Battery ?? 36V lead acid 36V lead-acid Ni-MH 

CLEAR ACT 20%-30%; $750 
Technology Tax Credit17 

Performance Tax Credit17 

Generator capabilities Belt starter 
Integrated 

Other Notes Integrated starter generator 
starter 

generator system system 
generator 
system 

Center for a New American Dream July 28, 2003 



Other possible vehicles in the 2005-2010 timeframe with very little detail16
: 

Ford: Ford Freestyle crossover utility vehicle, Mercury and Mazda versions of the Escape, Ford Focus, Mercury Montego midsize luxury, Volvo XC90 mid-size SUV. 

DaimlerChrysler: Chrysler Sebring midsize sedan, Dodge Caravan 

Honda: Accord midsize sedan, Acura midsize sedan, Odyssey minivan, Pilot midsize SUV. 

Nissan (using Toyota technology): Altima midsize sedan, Quest minivan 

Abbreviations: 
Ni-MH - nickel metal hydride 
LEy·1

_ Low Emission Yehicle: weakest emission standard in California; SO% reduction in particulates and 66% reduction in nitrogen oxides compared to federal Tier II standard 
ULEy·1

- Ultra Low Emission Yehicle: SO% reduction in carbon monoxide when compared to LEY standard 
SULEy·1

- Super Ultra Low Emission Yehicle: SO% reduction in carbon monoxide and 70% reduction in nitrogen oxides when compared to ULEY standard 
PZEy·J 

- Partial Zero Emission Yehicle: same emissions standard as SULEY, but qualifying car must also have near-zero evaporative emissions and emissions control system must come with ISO,OOO mile/IS year warranty 

Notes 
I. DeCicco, John, and James Kliesch. ACEEE's Green Book: The Environmental Guide to Cars & Trucks. American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy. Washington, DC: 2003. 
2. MPG City/Hwy is for automatic and CYT (continuously variable transmission) models. 
3. Drivetrain classifications from UCS report: Friedman, David. A New Road: The Technology and Potential of Hybrid Vehicles. Union of Concerned Scientists. Cambridge, MA: 2003. 
4. Emission Ratings & Availability: 

Select: Yehicles are primarily available from dealers in CA, MA, ME, NY, VI and' contiguous states including AZ, CT, NH, NJ, NY, OR, PA, RI. 
National: Yehicles are generally available everywhere in the U.S. http://www.fueleconomy.gov/feglhybrid sbs.shtrnl hllp://www.epa.gov/autoemissions!all-rank-03.httn 

S. vehicles are rated on a scale of 0-1 0 (IO being the cleanest) according to pounds of smog-forming pollution per IS,OOO miles. 
http://www.fueleconomy.gov/feglhybrid sbs.shlml http://www.epa.gov/autoemissions!all-ragk-Q3.htrn 

6. Annual C02 Emissions calculated using (IS,OOO miles/year) I (Combined MPG) x (24 pounds C02lgallon). (includes upstream C02 emissions and end-user C02 emissions) 
David Friedman, Senior Engineer, Union of Concerned Scientists: personal communication 7/2S/2003 

7. http://www.hondacars.comlmodels!model overview.asp?ModeIName-Civic+Hybrid 
8. http://www.hondacars.comlmodels!model overview.asp?ModeIName-Tnsight 
9. http://www.toyota.comlhtmllshop/vehicles!prius 
10. http://www.auloI23.comlen/infolgews/previews. view,Toyota.spy?artid-13861 &pg-I 
II. hltp://www.chevrolet.com!silverado 
12. www.dieselnet.com 
13. www.arh.ca.gov/msprogfccbg/atpzev.httn 
14. hlt;p://www.saturnfans.com!Cars/Futurelhybridvue.shttnl 
IS. Combined MPG based on SS% city driving & 4S% highway driving hnp:llwww.environmentaldefegse.org/tailpipetally/ 
16. David Friedman, Senior Engineer, Union of Concerned Scientists: personal communication 7/2S12003 
17. Tax credit figures derived from the CLEAR ACT (Senate BillSOS, 10S111 Congress) as drafted on March 4,2003 http://frwebgate.access.gpo.govlcgi-bin/getdoc.cgj?dbname=IO&congbills&docid-f:sSOSis.txt.p.!li 
18. Tailpipe C02 emissions calculated using (IS,OOOmiles/year)/{combined mpg) x (l9.36 pounds C02lgallon) (only includes C02 emitted from automobile tailpipe) - Lisa Snapp, EPA personal communication S/S/2003 

a. Greenhouse gas emissions measured in tons per year. These figures include embedded GHG emissions (those emitted during production of the vehicle), upstream GHG emissions (those emissions associated with the 
refining and transporting of gasoline), and end-user GHG emissions (those GHGs that actually leave the tailpipe of the car during driving). The gases included in this measurement are converted to a CO2 equivalent 
(according to their "efficiency" in warming the atmosphere), and include carbon dioxide, hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, nitrous oxide, methane, and carbon monoxide. 

Center for a New American Dream Julv 28,2003 



Emission Reduction Analysis for Maine 

from 

California Low Emission Vehicle Program 
and 

Zero Emission Vehicle Program 

Maine Department of Environmental Protection 
February 2004 





"Comparing the Emission Reductions of the 
LEV Program to the Tier 2 Program" 

• NESCAUM commissioned study 

• Analysis conducted by Cambridge 
Systematics . 

• Study publisped October 2003 . 

• Four variations of the ZEV mandate 
evaluated 





Applicability to Other States. 

• "While absolute daily emissions reductions 
were calculated for three of the four 
Northeast LEV states, similar benefits - in 
percentage reduction terms - would be 
expected for any other state choosing to 
adopt this program in lieu of federal 
standards" 





Annual Emission Benefits of the LEV 2 Program in 2020 

State HC %HC 
Reduced Re.duction 
(tons) Over Tier 2 

NY 10,020 15 

MA 3,300 17. 

VT 510 14 

Total 13,830 15.3 

Toxics 
Reduced 
(tons) 

502 

185 

29 

716 

% Toxics 
Reduction 
Over Tier 2 

25 for each 
toxin 

25 for each 
toxin 

19 for each 
toxin 

23 for each 
toxin 

CO2 % C02 
Reduced Reduced 
(tons) 

2,500,000 2.25 

900,000 2.25 

120,000 2.25 

3,520,000 2.25 





LEV versus ZEV Reductions 

• Approximately 30 percent of the additional 
hydrocarbon benefit estimated for the 
California LEV program is a consequence 
of the ZEV mandate (with the remaining 70 
percent coming from more stringent 

,. 

evaporative and tailpipe standards) 
,,', 





Analysis Assumptions 

• Light duty vehicles (less than 6,500 pounds) 

• ZEV begins in 2005 (synchronized with California in MY 
2007) 

• Massachusetts sales mix used for the Vermont analysis 

• No 1M program ~nputs in Vermont 

• Benefits of the 150,000-mile standard not estimated 

• Vermont VMT e~xtrapolated from historical data and 
allocated by vehicle type (same as Mass) 





VMT Estimates (daily, in million miles) 
2020 

LDV LDT1 LDT2 Total 

Vermont 7.7 11.5 3.8 23.0 

Maine * 13.2 4.8 16.0 34.1 

I Ratio of Maine VMT to Vermont: 1.48 

*Maine data based on DOT VMT projections and EPA vehicle mix projections 





Maine Hydrocarbon Reductions From LEY 
and ZEY' Programs 

• Yermont Reductions 510 tons annual (2020) 

.' Maine Reductions 755 tons annual (2020) 

• Maine Reductions-LEY (70%) 528 tons 

• Maine Reductions-ZEY (30%) 226 tons· 





Zero Emission Vehicle Program 

• Conventional Path 

• 2% ZEV 

• 2% ATPZEV 

• 6% PZEV 

• Alternative Compliance 
Path 

• Meet entire 10% ZEV 
with ATPZEVs and 
PZEVs 

• Supply 250 ZEVs (2005-
2008) of which half must 
be Fuel Cell Vehicles 

According to California Resources Board web site 





Zero Emission Vehicle Classification 
Definitions 

• ZEV (Zero Emission Vehicle) : pure electric or 
fuel cell vehicle 

• PZEV (Partial Zero Emission Vehicle): 150,000 
mile Super Low Emission Vehicle standard plus 
zero evaporative standard 

• AT PZEV (Advanced Technology PZEV): Above 
PZEV rating plus use "ZEV -enabling clean" 
technology such as alternative fuel or electric 
drive (hybrid) system 





Vehicle Availability 
Model year 2004 

• ATPZEVs • PZEVs 
- Honda Civic (cng) - 13 manufacturers 

- Toyota Prius (hybrid) - 20 different models 




